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Upset for Generals
in Turkish poll
^ appears to hare brought a major upset,

wi* ne«^56 pereatf dfthewte for.Mr Tmgnt Qzal, azcUtectafttB
19W austerity mograuuue, and the conservative Motherland Party. •

As news ol the results came throned, the Natural Sctmilv Csssotfl,
which hag rated Turkey since fin ndfitujr takeover Iff1380, went into

GENERAL BUSINESS

Iran admits Large drop
to heayy in Opec
casualties earnings
Iran says at least 73 people have
been kilted and more than' 550 in-

jured in Iraqi missile and air at-

tacks on four towns deep its

territory. Iraq says it teserires the

right to hit more targets'inTran in

retaliation tor Iran's JatestGuHwar
offensive. Page2 .

Anglo-Irish talks

Irish Premier Garret FitzGerald

visits London today tor.talks with
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
in the first Anglo-Irishsummit for

nearly two years. Page 2

Jafl staff suspended
The Irish Ministry of Justice sus-

pended officers at Mounfjoy Jail,

Dublin, where- prisoners rioted on
Saturday night after toe officers

walked out over a dispute.

Police and soldfershave taken over. ;

Dutch strike todayi •

PostOffice andcustoms staffin file

Netherlands are among the pubSc-
sector workersplanning strikesmid
other action starting today in pro-

test against Gtovennnhut plans to
cntwages.Pkge2 .

•

Raphaels stolen

Two Raphaels, two Tiepolos and
two Tintoretto have hern stater

from a Budapest museum, in Hun;
gar/s biggest art theft

_

Scoon’s appeal
Sir Paul Scoon, Governor General
of Grenada, says he would Hke toe

UJS. troops still on the tumbled
Caribbean island to stay as tongas
possible. Page 3

Moroccan coalition

King Hassan. of Morocco an-

nounced the fozmatiosiof aGovern-
meat of national unityinchidiiig the

former apportion.

Mugabe wanting :

Zimbabwe Premier RobertMugabe,
whose police last week arrested for-

mer Premier Bishop Abel Mnzarer

wea. warned political leaders,Josh-

ua Nkomo and the Rev Ndabaningl -

SitboJe that they face arrest if they-

continue with “subversive activi-

ties’* Bishop Murorewa has gone an
a hunger strike. Page 3

Bombs in Corsica
Seven bombs exploded- in the nor-

thern Corsican dty Bastia, causing
heavy damage'to six banks-and a
clothing store. Another explosion =

sank a police vessel in the port of

CahrL
.

Air cuisine not haute
Europe’s major airlines are criti-

cised for tasteless food, discomfort

in the air, and the arrogance and in-

difference of ground staff in Brit-

ain's Egon Ronay-Lncas guide, pub-

-

lished today. Page?'

Briefly*..

Peking pofice caught a gang of 13

who copied obscene-foreign videos -

and showed them in offices. .

’

MreMelitfalahc^ •

Foreign Minister Erwin- Lane, has -

critical bead shot wounds after a .

suicide attempt

05. ended its Sea Japan search

for wreckage from the South Kb- ..

rean jet shot down by Soviet fight-

ers on September L

firmer trend in toe UE. dollar.

Funds were befog switched out of
toe D-Mark, which was notexerting

pressure on the weaker currencies.

The Belgian franc remained at

toe bottom of toe system and was
akbouteideite^vei^eniralhniL
However, there was Htfie sign of

renewed pressure, although the

Belgian central bankwas obliged to

spend nearly BRr lOta ($185m) in

support operation*. The Italian Bra

remained the strongest anrency. -

The chartshowstheiapo constraints

on European Mohetarg.System ex-

change rates. The upper grid, based
on-the weakest currency in the sys-
tem, defines' the cross rates-from
which no currency (except the Urn)

may move more 'than' 2$l per cent
The lower chart gives each curren-

cy's divergence from its Central
-rate"against the European Cumin-,

cy Unrt.psCU). Ustya basket ofEw-
ropean currencies.

.

• UKINSTITUTE of Directors sur-

vey shows that 65
.

per cent of 300.

companies reported increased bad-

ness in the last six months. Page fl

• BSfiWS public expenditure

has overshot budget forecasts by an
average of Cl.Tbn (S2.5bn) for the

fairt five years, and looks Kketyfo -

overshoot again this year and next,

says a report Page 8 -

% TRADES UNION Congress of the

UK is appealing to member unions

for to finance -the Post Office
,

engineers' campaign of action

against the government plan to sefl

British Telecom. Page 8

• ANGLO-FRENCH banks’ study

favours a bored twin-rail tunnel

ffriiTiTwl link between the UK and

France as the most attractive fox.

• DUTCH ami FRENCH groups!

have complained 'to World Bank af-

1

filiate, the International Finance i

Corporation, about the
,

award by

Sudan of a major <al pipeline' con-

tract by. Snamprogetti .
and Saipem,

part of the Italian state holding
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Demoowy Party, were rumring fldrd with some 22 par cent ef toe votee.

Split threatens

Arab world as

Arafat pulls back
. BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN LONDON AND REGINALD DALE IN WASHINGTON
Mr Yasstr Arafat and his Palestinian forces appeared dose to defeat in
northern Lebanon last night after an intensive four-day assault by dissidents

i backed by Syrian armour and artillery.

Thyssen^cuts

steel jobs

and output

O OPEC statistics for 1982, just re-
leased^show that member countries
suffered a drop in their current ac-

count surplus from more thin
SGlbri in 1981 to SZ-fifan. Opec's
share of. world crude 63-trade fell

from 7L8 per cent to 64 per cent at
18.5m barrels a day, but exports of

refined:products rose from lAm
bands a day to 2J2m. Page 4..

9 FRANCE announced wmwyyoi'w!

to its oil refining industry, which
last’year lost FFr l2bn' ($L56bn at

foe ‘special rate applicable). Page18

• THE EUROPEAN Monetary Sys-

tem’s weaker memberswere under
less pwssurelastweek, reflecting a

Tim rebel forces demanded the

surrender ofMrArafat afterbe had
been forced: to pull back from the
NahraLBared refugee camp north
of fee port of Tripoli.

The crisis
:

faring Mr Arafat
threatensto provoke toe most seri-

ous split within the Arab world
since the late President Anwar Sa-
dat of Egypt made his dramatic vis-

it to Israel in November 1977.

.
Several- Arab leadens including

KmgFahd of Saudi Arabia and
President Mubarak - of Egypt
pleaded yesterday with Syria to

halt the fighting Mr Mubflpdr said

he was giving Mr Arafat ‘Swwviwurm

support* and warned that the end of

tiie Palestine liberation Organsia-
tioin could spell the end oftiu Pales-

tinian cause.
king Hussein of Jordan he

was in no doubt that Syria was at-

tempting tofopple the PLO leader-

ship and replace it with nw> subser-
vient to Damascus. He who
Syria of being behind:two attempts

last week to assassinate Jordanian
ambassadors.
Other leaders of al-Fatah, the big-

gest guerrilla group founded by M
Arafat, called, after t»Bw in Tunis,

for an urgent meeting of Arab For-

eign Ministers. They rpndem"*^
“the barbarous aggression and the
continuous plotting of the Syrian
and Libyan regimes against the

PLO and the Palestinian people."

There was no response last night
from President Hafez al-Assad of

Syria, although Arab diplomats
said intensive contacts were con-
tinuing to find a negotiated settle-

ment Iraq is believed to have of-

fered sanctuary to Mr Arafat, but
only on condition that Syria shnnM
first open the Iraqi oil pipeline

which crosses its territory.

Mr Arafat yesterday vowed to

fight to the end, “because we have
no alternative to seif-defence." His
men were working frantically dim-

ing the afternoon to throw up addi-

tional defences aroond the Baddawi

w>»np
l

his last stronghold. Other

Palestinian guerrillas had- fallen

back to Tripoli raising further fears

that toe rivifian population there

could be caught up in the fighting.

Lebanese security forces near

Tripoli reported that Mr Arafat was
heavily outnumbered by the ad-

vancing forces. They estimated Mr
Arafat's strength at about 7,000

men, relatively lightly armed. Op-
posing him were said to be some
25,000 Syrian troops and Palestini-

an dissidents hanked by over 150
tuning

Hospital an<i medinwi facilities in

region were reported to have cot-

lapsed with no treatment available

for even the most seriously

wounded. Refrigerated trucks were
bring used to stock the deed.

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, Israels

Prime Minister, yesterday rejected

an appeal to dose the Awah river

bridges in southern Lebanon fol-

- Continued on Page 18

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

THYSSEN, Europe’s largest steel

producer, is to cut steel capacity by
a third and lay off 8,000 workers by
1985. The announcement came after

the company last week failed to

agree to the West German Govern-
ment's terms under which it would
have merged with Krupp Stahl

Meanwhile, the future of another
West German steel concern, Arbed
Saarstahl, was in serious doubt af-

ter workers’ representatives re-

jected government demands that
employees take a pay cut

The crisis at Arbed Saarstahl

comes at a timp when the company
needs a fresh injection of public

funds to pay its next round of bills

on November 10.

Herr Werner Zeyer, the Christian

Democrat Prime Minister of the
Saarland, went on the television on
Saturday night to warn that work-
ers’ representatives were "toying

with tons of thousands of jobs in

the Saarland."

Arbed Saarstahl, with a work-
force of 17,200, is the second largest

employer in a state badly hit by the
crises in the steel and coal indus-

tries.

Ata meeting on Satuday, the gen-
eral works council at Arbed Saar-

stahl again rejected the Bonn and

Saarbriteken demands that the
5,000 workers retired early as part
of the rescue plan take a cut in
severance payments and that the
workforce as a whole has its pay
frozen.

The creditor banks, led by Com-
merzbank, which is offering' the
company debt relief worth DM
425m (5161m), and the two govern-
ments, which are to put up well
over the DM 88m needed to cover
the November 10 payments, have
made their assi^feneft ranHiHf>nn}

on financial sacrifices by the work-
force.

Some trade union officials argue
that the amount to be raised from
the workforce, around DM 35m a

year, is so trivial against the compa-
ny’s needs as to be merely a salve to

ministers’ free-market consciences.

The works council, however, did

agree to a works ballot over the gov-
ernment demands which could take
place today, when federal and state

government ministers meet in

Bonn to decide on the company’s
fate.

The desperate measures from
Tbyssen follow last week's final col-

lapse of talks with Krupp Stahl
over a merger of their steel inter-

ests.

Brazil VW plans new
car in $800m project

IBH plans to shed
overseas factories
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT AIR) IAN RODGER IN LONDON

BYANDREUrWHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO
VOLKSWAGEN do Brasil, the larg-

est ..vehicle, manufacturer in

America, plans to invest S800m over
the next.four years, a substantial

part of which is. being nHnw*faMi to
' file and .mamtf of BO
l

entirely new family of molti-pur-

pose small cars for toe localmarket
and export
Sr Wolfgang Saner, president of

theBraziliansubsidiary of the West
German-based group, said the new
car, which has not been named yet
will.be exported to toe European
Community after its launch in 1985.

Thisi will marie the first time that

a vehicle manufacturer based in
Brazil has exported cars back to in-

dustrialised countries underits own
name. The rest of the investment

programme will go towards
modernisingplant
Sr Sauer srid the basic model of

the new car would have a L3 litre

engine, either water- or aircooled.

It .could be positioned in toe local

market between the Beetle - still a
• firm favourite in Brazil - and the

GoI,a version of the European Golf
or Rabbit modeL
Rat has for the past few years

been using its Brazilian operations

as a-supplementary sougce*hf sup-
piy of its 127 modd oar to Western
Europe. But the model is indistin-

guishable from those produced for

example in Turin, and it is not
publicised as bringBrazilian-made.
Ford disclosed recently that it

was going ahead with the manufac-
ture of a "world truck

1

at its Sao
Paulo plant fox export to the UJS.

and other Western markets. Ford's

plans call for a family of tracks

from 11 tonnes upwards, on sale in

about 18 months-
However, the UJS. company has

token a wngi'nin decision not to

challenge EEC trade unions for toe
moment at least by selling Brazil-

ian-made Escorts within the Ten.
The first export shipments of 1300

Escorts made in tonal feme far

Seandmavia tomorrow.

By introducing into the EEC a
Brazilian car complementary to its

IMF chief to press

banks on $3bn loan
BY PETER MONTAGNON Hi LONDON

MR JACQUES de Larosiere, ma-
naging director of the International

Monetary. Fund (IMF) is to join

leading' central
^ bank governors in

Basie today for talks on Brazil and
toe finanrial problems facing the

IMFltBriL
He is expected to urge the central

bankers. to go ahead with a S3bn
-ban to help to rebuild the EMFs re-

sources, which have been seriously

depleted by. .the Ihhiw wtwviwi to

debtor countries in Latin America
thisyear. The loan is part of a pack-

age to which Saudi Arabia is also

Xted to contribute S3bn.

far, neither Saudi Arabia nor
toe Western central banks have

been wQfing.to go ahead with toe

loan before, the UB. Congress

passes legislation increasing its-

subscription quota in the fund by
$8-4biL As a result, the IMF has be-

come so short of resources, that it

has had to scale down^ ztsT new loan

commitments'

: It was not dear as toe central

bankers convened at toe Bank for

International Settlements (BIS)

whether they would yield to Mr de
Larosfere’s request today. Dr Kari-

Otto P6U, president of the Bundes-

bank and chairman of the Basle

committee of fawding central bank-

ers, has opposed the loan in the

past in order to increase pressure

on the U-S-Congress to pass toe
new IMF quota subscription.

A further to the

loan will come next week when se-

nior of the Group of Ten,

comprising the world’s richest in-

dustrial countries, are to meet in

Paris.

Today, the central bankers in Ba-
sle wifi, certainly also press Mr de

Larosiere to tefi thorn how the IMF
views Brazil’s efforts to keep within

its economic programme. The IMF
board Is to wyayrtiiw* the programme

next week amid some uncertainty

over whether changes in Brazil's

proposed wages law are in keeping

with toe letter of intent sent to the

IMF in September.
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fine of models - neither replacing

an existing model nor substituting

SSo Paulo for a manufacturing
plant - Volkswagen is hopeful that

it can overcome -any objections

from itsJabonr force outsideBrazil
.Prototypes of toe car, which has

been designed entirely in Brazil,

hove been britt. About 70 per cent
of output planned for the domestic
market, with the balance available

for export

A final derision in toe S800m in-

vestment programme will be taken
by Volkswagen’s main board by the

end of December, but Sr Sauer was
confident that approval would be
given.

VW do Brasil made a small paper
profit of SlL3m last year after an
operational loss of Cr 23.7bn
(S132m) was corrected by an inflar

turn accounting device. Net earn-

ings in 1982 were Cr 292bn ($l-63bn)

compared with SL4bn the previous

year, at the average prevailing ex-

change rates.

ILS. domestic car sales. Page 2

Brazil set

to agree

package
By Our Rio da Janeiro

uofTBiponomx

BRAZIL'S Government has virtual-

ly ensured the successful package
through Congress tomorrow or
Wednesday of its newest. Interna-

tional Monetary Fund-inspired

wage and tax austerity measures
after the decision at the weekend of

a minor opposition parly to support

the Figueiredo Administration over
the required legislation.

The Partido Trabalhista Bra-
sifero (PTB), the country's Labour
Party, Kid it was supporting a de-

cree issued by the president last

month after the defeat in Congress

of fn enriier wage fftntSTnment pnv
posal, as a "last attempt to avoid

economic chaos and the destabilisa-

tion of the regime.”

Political endorsement ,af mea-

sures aimed at controlling public-

sector spending md improving the

Government's shaky finances were
regarded as essential by toe IMF

Continued on Page 18
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THE BRITISH. French and Brazil-

ian factories of the German con-

struction group, IBH Holdings,

would be toed under a restructur-

ing proposal being prepared this

week by the group's founder and
chairman, Herr Horst Dieter Each.

IBH, the world's fourth largest

construction equipment manufac-
turer, sought court protection from
its creditors last Friday after a
number of banks withdrew their

lines of credit

In an interview yesterday. Hen*
Esch said he believed that the only
way for any of toe IBH businesses

to survive was to keep a basic core

together.

"None of the subsidiaries, not
even Terex or Hanomag, would
stand a chance alone," he said.

The core would include toe Terex
factories in toe UJ5. and Scotland

and toe Hanomag, Zettelmeyer and

Hwbb businesses in West Ger-
many.
Production of hydraulic excava-

tors at Hymac’s factory in South
Wales would be transferred to Ter-

ex in Scotland or Hanomag in Ger-
many. Hymac employs about 650
people.

The Brazilian factory of Teras
and the French subsidiaries, Maco-
Meudon. Pingon and Deiruppe,
would be left for "national solu-

tions."

Herr Esch reiterated his claim
that there was “no acute problem in

IBH or any of its subsidiaries."

EBH has transferred all its pro-

duction of backhoe loaders to the

French companies, Derrappe and
Pingon, and Herr Esch said the

group would try to make an ar-

rangement for continuity of supply.

Continued on Page 18
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Fears over

health of

Soviet

leader

increase
By Anthony Robinson In London

SOVIET President Yuri Andropov
failed to appear at a Kremlin recep-
tion on Saturday leading to new
fears about bis health and intense
speculation that he will become the
first Soviet leader ever to miat the
the traditional October Revolution
marchpast on Red Square today.
His predecessor, Leonid Brezh-

nev braved the cold and wind on top
of the red marble T^nin Mausoleum
last November although he was
clearly ill and died four days later.

Stalin staged toe parade in 1941,
even though Nazi tanks were at toe
gates of Moscow and the Soviet re-

giments marched straight off the
square to the trenches and anti-

tank ditches.

Now Soviet spokesmen have indi-

cated that doctors have advised Mr
Andropov, who has not been seen in

public since he met a group of UE.
senators on August 18, not to attend
today's ceremomies. The official ex-
planation is that Mr Andropov has
a cold.

In the absence of Mr Andropov,
Saturday's keynote speech at the
Kremlin reception was given by Mr
Grigori Romanov, the 60-year-old

politburo member. He was party
boss in Leningrad for more thaw 12
years before moving to the centre of

power in Moscow lakJune when he
became a central committee secre-
tary.

Mr Romanov mentioned Mr An-
dropov four times in his speech, and
each mention brought prolonged
applause. This is tahwn to indicate

that Mr Andropov's ill-health is

physical not political.

Nevertheless the choice of Mr
Romanov to make one of the most
symbolically important speeches in

the Soviet calender could be signifi-

cant
ForMr Romanov is notan Andro-

pov protegee, and is widely seen as

one of the post likely potential suc-

cessors, should Mr Andropov's
health deteriorate further.

Mr Romanov gained a reputation

as a tough ruler of the second most
important Soviet city with its im-
portant defence industries and
proximity to toe West He is report-

ed, by senior US. diplomats who
met him recently, to be strongly an-
ti-American.

Describing the international situ-

ation as toe most t ease since the
Second World War Mr Romanov
blamed the U£. for the icy state of

UE.-Soviet relations and warned of

"the unprecedented growth in toe
aggressiveness of the policy of UE.
imperialism all over toe world.”

AIR FRANCE LE CLUB:

OUR NEW IDEAS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE
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A difference you'B notice os soon

as you step onto the aircrtA

Now on most long-haul fight*.

Air France Le Club is the true

meaning of business das* A
refreshing glass of champagne

as soon as you settle into your

own special section, in a seat

many ajrSnes fit only in first dass.

So with Air France Le Club you're

always rr? a dass of your own.

There's even a first dass

baggage allowance.

And Air France Le Club has a
unique bar/mogazine area/

wardrobe. Hi a had point that

gives you the freedom to pour

your own drinks and refax with

fefcw passengers.

Air France Le Club has grown

from a need to give business

travelers a Me more on Air

France longer fights oS around

die world. A special service that

perfecHy complements the shear

luxury of Air France Premiere

and of course our famous

Concorde - the ufimate n air

travel
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BY MAHCARET VAN HATTEH JN LONDON

BY PAUL CHcESEAJGHT IN BRUSSELS

DR Gam?t FitzGerald, the Irish

Prime Minister, arrives in London

today for what the British Govern-

ment fervently hopes will be a low-

key. uneventful meeting with Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the UK Prime

Minister.

It will be the first Anglo-Irish

summit for nearly two years, the

first since the sharp deterioration

in relations over the Falklands cri-

sis. when the previous Irish Gov-

ernment of Mr Charles Haughey
was openly critical of Britain's use

of force.

Both sides will wish to put a for-

mal seal on the improvement in re-

lations. Both London and Dublin

believe that close relations are es-

sential if there is to be any progress

in what are recognised as common
problems in Northern Ireland.

But already there is considerable

apprehension La London that the Ir-

ish may raise the question of new
constitutional arrangements ia the

North. London wants to talk about

day-to-day problems, such as secur-

ity co-operation. It does not wish to

discuss at this stage the constitu-

tional position of Northern Ireland.

The disquiet arises from wide-

spread coverage in the Irish and
British media in the post few days

of the work of the Dublin-based

Forum for a New Ireland.

The forum, which includes repre-

sentatives of the main nationalist

parties in the North and South, is

due to report early next year on
what it sees as Lhe main options for

constitutional change which might
lead to political stability in the is-

land as a whole.

The options are expected to in-

clude proposals for joint Anglo-
Irish sovereignty in the North

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN ROME

MORE THAN a dozen Italian

banks with loan exposure to

Brazil have reluctantly recog-

nised the need to participate in

the new US$13.obn jumbo loan
being prepared for Brazil.

At a meeting, chaired by the
Banco di Roma, the Italian co-

ordinator on Brazilian debt mat-
ters, the tanks set three condi-

tions under which they would be
prepared to lend more funds to

Brazil.

The first was the possibility

nf making the loans in Italian

lira, rather than in U.S. dollars.

This would require special

approval from the Bank of

Italy. The second condition dis-

cussed was that the Interna-
tional Monetary’ Fund give its

seal of approval to the Brazilian
economic programme.

Finally, the Italian banks
seemed willing to join in the
jumbo loan only if at least 90
per cent of the 800 banks
involved also agreed to partici-

pate. "We don't want to be
alone out there.” commented
one banker in Rome.

The total exposure of Italian

banks to Brazil is believed to be
just under Slba.
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DUTCH ministers and trade union

leaders failed at the weekend to

break a deadlock on public sector

pay. with the unions set this week
to step up further their campaign of

disruption.

The Government, led by Mr Ruud
Lubbers, is set on cutting wages in

the public sector by at least 10 per

cent over the next three years and
plans a 3 per cent reduction from
January 1. It had originally in-

tended 3.5 per cent and sees the.

half-point concession as generous.

The unions, though not united on
tactics, have indicated that a mar-
gin of 1.5 per cent is the most they
could accept.

Employees at the post office sort-

ing centre are due to start an indef-

inite strike today, bringing all deliv-

eries of mail and parcels to an early

halt The police will also be operat-

ing a work-to-rule, although the Po-

lice Federation has assured the

Government that it is not contem-

plating a strike.

Rail and bus routes throughout

the Netherlands are already badly

disrupted by a series of strikes and

go-slows.

Strikes by civil servants and oth-

er public sector groups, lasting 24 or

48 hours, are scheduled to begin in

a number of centres from today,

with national action also planned.

One possible line of compromise

was suggested at the weekend by

Mr Bert de Vries, the left-wing

Christian Democrat parliamentary

leader. He urged that cuts in gross

pay should not result in cuts in net

income over the next three years.

Mr Koos Rietkerk, the Civil Service

Minister, had said last week that

this would happen in 1984. at least

in respect of a majority of employ-

ees, if the 3 per cent figure was
agreed.

Philippines move
THE Philippines Government
has told all commercial banks
to turn over their foreign ex-
change earnings to the central
bank. The new requirement
came only three weeks after

the central bank issued a
circular ordering banks to sell

80 per cent of their exports
receipts, writes Emilia Tagaza
in Manila.

THE FUTURE of a broad-
ranging EEC plan to strengthen

the information technology
industry against the challenge

of the U.S. and Japan now
depends on the willingness of

West Germany and the UK to

see Ecus 700m i£420m> written
into the EEC budget
Research ministers meeting

in Erussels at an unusual week-
end. negotiating session have
managed to settle most of the
technical and procedural ques-

tions for the European
Strategic Programme for
Research and Development
in information Technologies
(.Esprit).

But neither West Germany
nor the UK were prepared to

commit themselves to the fund-

ing of the programme. The
matter therefore goes to next

month's summit of EEC leaders

in Athens, where inevitably it

will be linked to the general

issue of EEC financing.

West Germany and Britain

are the only net contributors to

the EEC budget, two-thirds of

which is absorbed by the agri-

cultural sector. In thedr

different ways, both are push-

ing to bring farm spending

under control.

The UK is standing out

against the provision of new
financial resources for the EEC
on the basis that, if farm spend-

ing is brought under control,

there will be funds available

for new EEC initiatives such as

Esprit.

At the same time, Britain and
West Germany have the most
extensive national research pro-

grammes in the EEC for the in-

formation technology sector.

In the UK, the Alvey pro-

gramme. like the Esprit plan

for EEC as a whole, aids to

strengthen the technological

base of the industry by co-or-

dinating the research effort

The remaining members of

the EEC have agreed on an
Esprit budget of Ecus 700m
spread over five years, according

to the European Commission.

This is Ecus 50m less than the

Commission had proposed.

Greens9 support sought in Hesse
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

THE RLTJNG Social Democrats
ISPD> in the West German
state of Hesse will hold talks

with the Greens which could
open the way for the radical

ecologists' first participation in
a state government.
Herr Holger Boemer, the

SPD Prime Minister of Hesse,
said at his local party congress
at the weekend that the SPD
wgs ready to make compromises
to govern the state which he
has attempted to rule without
a majority since September,

Zero-growth

budget likely

for FAO
By James Buxton in Rome

AGRICULTURE and aid

ministers from 152 countries,

who began a three-week meet-
ing in Rome at the weekend,
are expected to approve a

virtually zero-growth budget for
the UN Food and Agriculture
Organisation (FAO) for the
ext two years.

The fact that the S422m
budget entails only 0.5 per cent
real growth is a victory for the
main Western aid donors,
which have been campaigning
vigorously for the Rome-based
FAQ to become more efficient

and spend relatively more in
the field and less on adminis-
tration.
Two years ago the UB.,

Britain. West Germany.
Switzerland and Japan voted
against the 1983-84 two-year
budget, which entailed real
growth of at least 8 per cent

1982. What is not yet clear is

whether the Greens will dmand
Cabinet posts as a price for

Their support in the Wiesbaden
parliament.
Herr Boemer, who has made

no secret of his distaste for the

Greens, clearly seemed uncom-
fortable with the decision but
said that the other parlies in the
state parliament, the Christian

Democrats (CDU) and the Free
Democrats iFDP). had rejected

co-operation. A special election

in September still failed to give

him a majority, leaving the SPD
holding 51 seats, the CDU and

FDP 52 seats and the Greens
seven.
The Greens, who are now

represented in five state parlia-

ments in Berlin and Bonn,
greeted Herr Boenser’s decision

as " an astounding turn towards

realism.” The Hesse Environ-

ment Ministry is preparing a

position paper for the talks with

the Greens, which are likely to

take place later this month.

Oiadli to seek better deal

from Paris on official visit
BY FRANCIS CHILES, IN PARIS

ALGERIA'S President Chadli
arrives in Paris today on a state

visit which is expected to set

the seal on the improved rela-

tions between France and her
former colony. The visit comes
at a time of rising racial ten-

sion in France and the day after

the first round of a by-election
in Aulnay Sous Bois near
Paris, in which the question of

the more than lm North
African immigrants living in
France is expected to figure
prominently.

The Algerian leader will be
pressing his French counter-
part for more guarantees where
the security of the 800,000
Algerian nationals living in
France is concerned. The
French will want to ensure that
Algerian companies place more
orders in France. That is most
likely to happen in the military

field, where the Thompson

group are competing fiercely

with Plessey of the UK for a

$lbn (£675m) contract to pro-

vide radar cover for Algeria.

French exports to Algeria
increased by 40 per cent during

the first seven months of this

year compared with the same
period in 1982. to reach
FFr 10_2bn f£850m). But the
trade deficit between the two
countries remained large.

The French, however, are
committed to buying 9bn cu m
of natural gas every year from
Algeria, at a price which is

about 15-20 per cent above
world market price.

Wider issues of international
affairs will also he discussed,
such as the crisis in Lebanon
and the current stalemate in

Chad. Algeria remains one of

a handful of Arab countries
which has maintained relations

with Iran

These funds would be used to

provide half the costs of agreed

research and development pro-

jects which link together com-

panies and academic institutions

in different parts of the EEC.
The other half of the funds

needed would come from the

private sector, making an

Ecus 1.4bn programme spread

over five years.

The idea, not contested in any

member state, is to bring an EEC
dimension to a gathering effort

for overcoming the fragmenta-

tion of the EEC information

technology sector so that the

industry might increase its 10

per cent share of the world

market and 40 per cent share of

the domestic market.

car sales

up in U.S.
By Terry Dodsworth in New York

SALES of the U.S. domestic
car manufacturers rose by 36

per cent last month compared
with October 1982 as both

Ford and General Motors
achieved particularly strong

growth.
Ford deliveries rose by more
than 40 per cent to 150,000

units against 106,000 last

year, and General Motors'

were up by 38 per cent from
296.000 cars to 410.000.

Chrysler registered a smaller

increase of 21 per cent from
71.000 cars to 86,000, while
American Motors, in which
Renault of France has a con-

trolling stake, raised sales by
about the same percentage.

The October performance has
persuaded the big U.S. manu-
facturers to stay with their

ambitious fourth-quarter pro-
1

daction targets of 1.98m cars.

Some outside economists have
criticised Detroit's present

buoyant mood on the grounds
that current sales levels can-

1

not be maintained. But the

!

latest indications from the

industry are for a sustained
output increase through the !

rest of this year, and a
|

further expansion in the first

quarter of 1984.
On present targets, the industry

is scheduled to make
2.210.000 cars In the January
to March period, a 17 per
cent increase on 1983.

Over the first 10 months of this

year, GM, the market leader,
has achieved a 16.4 per cent
increase in sales tg 3-37m
units, while Ford is up by
16-2 per cent to 1.29m cars.

cia
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By Our Middle East Staff

IRAQ has intensified Us mis.
sile and air strikes against
western Iranian towns In
response to the Latest throat

by Iranian forces across the
northern border near the
town of Fenjwin.
Iran said yesterday that 73

people had been killed and
more than 556 injured in

Saturday's snacks against
four cities. Mr Tariq Aziz,
Iraq's Foreign Minister, said
in a letter to Mr Perez de
Cneliar, the UN Secretary
General, that more attacks

might follow If Iran, did net
hair its offensive.

Ayatollah Khomeini, Iran's

spiritual leader, pledged
yesterday that revenge for

the Iraqi attacks would take
place on the battlefield. He
ordered his forces not to re-

spond against Iraqi civilian

targets. “ Make sure that not
even one bullet is fired at
Iraqi towns," he said.

Iran claims that Iraqi air

and missile attacks have in

the past two weeks taken the
lives of 302 people and left

another 1.350 wounded. The
cities hit on Saturday were
Behbehan, MasJed Suleyman,
Andimehk and Nahavand.

Diplomats leave
North Korean diplomats left

Rangoon yesterday on a

North Korean plane after

the Burmese Government
severed diplomatic relations

and ordered them to leave

over last month's terrorist

bombing; AF reports from
Rangoon,

Ershad may stand
THE military ruler of

Bangladesh, LL-Gen. Hussain
Mohammad Ershad, is

expected to stand for elec-

tion as President In elections

around the middle of next
year, writes John Elliott In

Dhaka.
Gen Ershad gave the

strongest indication yet of his

Intentions when he returned

at the weekend from a visit

to the U.S. where he met
President Reagan.
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Your legacy: A way of life.

Do you love the wide open spaces? Clean air? The beauty
of nature? Are they a part of the legacy you have planned
for your loved ones?

Owning a large piece of tend In America is possibly the

most important decision you will ever make. Not only will

you enjoy the rare privilege and pleasure of owning a large

spread of ranchland today, it can remain a private comer of
America in the future history of your family. Forbes Wagon
Creek Ranch is offering just404 people the unusual oppor-
tunity to purchase a substantial tract of land right next to its

gigantic Forbes Trinchera Ranch in southern Colorado.

Minimum-size family ranches are 40 acres, and vary up
to 74 acres, with prices starting at $30,000.

Here in the foothills of the magnificent Rocky Mountains,

with restricted access to more than 17,000 acres (over 26
square miles), you can hunt deer, elk, grouse, and all kinds
of wild game in season. Or you can ski cross country, fish

for trout, ride horseback, or just enjoy the breathtaking
dawns, sunsets, and the changing seasons in the shadow of
one of Colorado's highest peaks. Mount Blanca.

This exclusive preserve is the perfect place for the out-
door-lover in you, and when passed on to your children, or
your grandchildren, your ranchland bestows on your heirs

the privilege of an unspoiled way of life. It’s a very thought-
ful way to shape the futures of those who will follow you.

For more information on how you can become a part of
Forbes Magazine’s private mountain hideaway, write or caB
for our full-color brochure.
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NEWS
DECISION TODAY ON AUSTRALIAN PROPOSALS

Vf MICHAEL THOMKON-NOEL, IN SYDNEY

crucial uranium vote
IT IS A large office, enjoying
wall-to-wall views of the major
work of nature that is Sydney
harbour. Yet there ‘is little
time for pleasantries, for Mr
Anthony Grey, chairman of Pan-
continental Mining, is

"
discus-

sing araxxium—specifically, to-
day's crucial vote in Canberra on
a package of proposals concern-
ing the future of the Australian
urmxium . Industry;

.

The vote marks- the. biggest-
political test to date of Mr Bob
Hawke, the Australian Prime
Minister, though it is unlikely
to mark an end to the -bitter
wrangling within the Australian
Labor Party (ALP) over whe-
ther Australia, which has the
world’s richest reserves of. low-'
cost uranium, should leave -die
"bloody stuff,” as Mr Hawke has
called it, firmly in the ground.

At present, official ALP
policy demands, that Australia
scrap its uranium Industry
(except - where uranium - is dis-
covered coincidentally with -

other minerals), and repudiate
all sales contracts.

Mr Grey is not pleased. He
says the package is "^bsurd.**

Today's vote is crucial to Mr
Hawke, because, it gives .him

an Opportunity to root his
TOoellious left wing. Indeed- in
the view of one observer: “ The
row is less about uranium than
about a dirty power struggle
between left and right”
' One Cabinet member, Mr
Stewart West {Immigration and
Etnnsc Affairs) has already
resigned, saying , he could hot
rapport the Hawke package,
-though -Hr Hawke by no means
mourned- Ids gqtng.

There are five main strands
to the Hawke plan,, which will
be voted upon by the 105-
member parliamentary Labor
caucus.

First, Cabinet is pressing for
.'a go-ahead for the Olympic Dam
copper-sold-uranium-eilver

' find
at Roxby Downs, South
Australia, thought to contain
enough uranium (approximately
L2m tonnes) to cover world
demand for '40 years.

Second, with the' exception
of two new contracts negotiated
on behalf of the Ranger mine,
no new " contracts - will be
.permitted, pending a . full
inquiry into Australia's role in
the .world's nuclear cycle. ;

Third; with the exception of
Olympic Ham, no new uranium
mines will -be developed.
Four,

; all exports will be

subjected to even more
stringent safety conditions than
apply at present.

Five* uranium sales to
France, which are at present
suspended, will be reviewed .in
the light of talks aimed at
achieving a halt to French
nuclear testing in the Pacific.

Cabinet’s backing - for the
AS2bn (£lJZ4bn) Olympic Dam
-project iff cheering to the part-
ners: Western Mining Corpora-
tion (51 per cent) and BP
Australia (49 per cent), whose
planned initial production rate
at Olympic Dam is 3.000 tonnes
of uranium a year, plus a king’s
ransom in .copper, gold .and
stiver.--

Indeed, rt paper calculated to
ALP. caucus members last week
said that uranium export earn-
ings in" the next decade could
total AfTbn.
Only two mines are producing

at present. Ranger and
Nabuiek, both fa the Northern
Territory: . However, the most
serious flaw in the Hawke
package to be voted on today
Is.'fiutt'&gtMthead for Olympic
Dam is being sought at the
expense of uranium discoveries
elsewhere—a situation likely to
train. Mr Hawke's * (hitherto

excellent) relationship wife Big
Business.
In addition to Olympic Dam,

there are seven other sl^iiS-
cant discoveries so far un-
developed. They are Jabiluka
and Koongara m the Northern
Territory: YeeUme and Lake
Way in Western Australia; Ben
Lomond in Queensland; and
Honeymoon and Beverley in
South Australia.
At Jabiluka (estimated

reserves: 200,000 tonnes), Pan-
contmental’s partner, Getty
Oil, has already spent AS50m
on exploration, testing, environ-
mental studies, and payments
to Aborigines. There Is already
a township, complete with
shopping centre, capable of
housing 3,000 people.
Mr Grey says the Labor

wrangling on uranium is non-
sensical. “ in effect. Labor has
beaten the alchemists and
created a new element—

‘ good
’

uranium As at -Roxby Downs,
‘gooff’ uranium is that which
is mined in conjunction with
other minerals. 'Bad* uranium
is that found on its own."

' Mr Hawke is expected to win
today's vote in Canberra; he
has to. But that will mark
the' start, not the resolution, of
his problems.

Mugabe warns
Nkomo .

and SfitiuAe v

fly Our Harare Correspondent

MR ROBERT MUGABE,, whose
security police last week
detained former Prime Minister,
Bishop Abel Muzorewa, has
warned two other political
leaders. Mr Joshua -Nkomo, and
the Bev Ndabaningi SIthole,
that they face arrest if they
continue with “ subversive

,

activities.'

Speaking at a- party rally at
the weekend, the Zimbabwe
Prime Minister described this
as "his last warning” to
minority leaders, ** engaged in
or planning to -launch - sub-
version.”.

He repeated his charge that
more than 5,000 Muzorewa
supporters were under training
in South Africa and some were
even being assigned to “de-
stabilise ” other Southern
African countries.
Meanwhile, Bishop Muzorewa

is being held at the Goromozi
prison 20 miles from Harare.,
where he is reported to have
gone on a hunger, strike.

-

Scoon plea on U.S. troops
BY CANUTE IAMB IN" KINGSTON

SIR PAUL SCOON, the
.Governor-General Of. Grenada,
toff said he would like

:

UJS.
troops' now on the island to re-
main for. as long as possible.

Sir Paul.was apealong,as the
US. military continued to with-
draw soldier* who! invaded fire

island 13. days ago,, toppling the
military government which had
taken power in a bloody coup
six days earlier.

"I would like -to keep them
as-long as -possible -and I have
been saying that to everybody,”
he. told- a -gxotrp of US. Congress-
men visiting the island.
This has raised questions- In

the region tfaat Slr Paul may
want US. troops to say until an
election is held in Granada.

Sir Paul tod said earlier that
an election would be held within
a year.

Prolonged US. military pre-
sence on the island could com*'
plicate plans for a -Common-
wealth peace-keeping force.

Several countries which
objected to the invasion are wilt
ing to contribute soldiers and
policemen to the force, but

might be reluctant to do so
while there Is a strong US. mili-
tary presence.'

* " '

Sir Paul has also asked the
US.' to complete the construc-
tion of fire controversial airport
in the island’s south.
The . airport was being built

i I would like to keep
them as long as

possible and I have
been saying that to

everybody 9—
Sir Paul Scoon

by about 600 Cuban construction
workers who are now being re-
patriated, and with help from
Venezuela and UJS. and British
companies.
It is not clear how American

involvement in the completion
of the airport will affect the
£6.6m contract from fire pre-

vious Grenada Government to
Plessey Airports of Britain.

The company’s work, which
was backed by the Export
Credits Guarantee Department
(ECGD), has not been com-
pleted.
Mr Alistair McIntyre, depaty-

Secretary General of the United
Nations Conference on Trade
and Development (Unctad), is
likely to be asked this -week to
head Grenada's interim govern-
ment which will manage the
island’s affairs until an election.
Mr McIntyre, a Grenadian

economist, has been in several
meetings with Sir PatiL He went
to Grenada from Venezuela
where he had been on Unctad
business.
As head of the interim

government. Mr McIntyre would
command the respect of file

heads of government of Carib-
bean countries which have sup-
ported or opposed the invasion.

In the late 1970s he was Sec-
retary-General of the Caribbean
Economic Community aorf is

well-known to the political
leaders of the region.
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.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Lee Cooper
jeans to be

made
in Hungary
By David Sudan.
East Europe Correspondent

LEE COOPER, the UK jeans

manufacturer, has broken into

its third Comecon market with

a three-year licensing agreement

under which Eudsflu, the Hun-
garian textile company, will use

the I.ee Cooper trademark and
technology to make about

300.000 pairs of jeans a year.

The UK firm already has
licence agreements with Czecho-

slovakia and Yugoslavia.

It is looking for further opport-

unities in Eastern Europe, said

Mr Michael Cooper, its manag-
ing director, in the belief that

enormous unfilled demand for
western jeans exists there.

Hungary, unlike any other
East European country, now has
two western jeazu-making opera-

tions. Levi Strauss, the U.S.

company, licensed jeans produc-
tion about five years ago with
another Hungarian enterprise,

which Is turning out about
600.000 pairs of Levis a year.
But the bulk of this is for ex-

port, whereas most of the Lee
Cooper output is scheduled for
the home market
Hungarian officials say that

the two foreign jeans operations
fit in with the aim of their eco-

nomic reforms In encouraging
competition.

Carla Rapoport reports on R & D in the pharmaceutical industry

Research challenge for the giants
DRUG RESEARCH expenditure
by companies in Sweden, France
and Japan has been stepped up
in a bid to challenge the tradi-

tional domination of the $80bn-
a-year industry by the UiL
West Germany and Switzerland.

In a ranking of research ex-

penditure as a percentage of

sales for 1982, Nippon Chemi-
ph&r of Japan tops the list with
J.8J.8 per cent. The top 10
companies is the list include two

TOP SPEWIERS ON DRUfi

RESEARCH 1982-83

R&D as

%
Company sales

1. Nippon Chemtphar
(h*P»n) 18-18

2. Astra
(Sweden) 1649

3. GD Searte
(US.) 1644

4. Syntfcelabo
(France) 1636

5. Pharmacia
(Sweden) 13.91

6. B lngleheim
(W. Germany) 15.19

7. Detabnde
(France) 1132

8. Johnson & Johnson
(U.S.) 1430

9. Sobering
(W. Germany) 1432

10. Rhfine-Poulenc
(France) 7440
Source'. Bisod on matoris I supplied

by Scrip, the London-based
Pharmaceutical nortsleaar

companies from Sweden and
three from France (see table
below).

The rankings, which include
companies with annual sales of
$50m or more, show research
expenditure as a percentage of
the company's pharmaceutical
sales, as opposed to total sales.

Nippon Chemiphar, with sales

of 370.7m. Is ranked only 109 in
the league of world pharmaceu-
tical companies according to
sales. Pharmacia, one of
Europe's fastest growing phar-
maceutical groups, is just 96th
in the world league, while
Delalande is ranked 103rd. Of
Che top ten research spenders,
only Johnson & Johnson is a
major International company,
ranked 17th in terms of sales,
with a turnover last year of
£Lltm.

In fact none of the top re-
search spenders are among the
world's top ten pharmaceutical
companies (see second table).
These companies are ranked
only by their sales of pharma-
ceuticals. Hoechst, for example,
is the world’s largest drug com-
pany, even though drugs make
up leas than 18 per cent of its
total sales.

According to Wood, Mac-
Kenzie, Edinburgh stock-
brokers, the pharmaceutical
industry’s overall commitment
to research has been growing
steadily. In 1978, companies re-
ported an overall ratio of 103
per cent of R & D as a percent-
age of sales. Last year, that
ratio was 113 per cent.

LEADING PBARUA6EUTICAL COMPANIES 1982-83

Pharmaceutical
sales

1.
e enofQjsc
(W. Gemanjp)

$24bn

2. Bayer
(W. Germany)

$24bn

3. Merck & Co.
(U-5.)
Am Home Products
(ILS.)

5Ubn

4. U7bn

5. Cttra-Gwcy
(Swiss)

$205bn

A Pfizer
(U4.)

$13bn

7. Eli Ldly
(U3.)

$13bn

8. Hoffman-La Roche
(Swiss)

$7-5bn

9. Sandoz
(Swiss)

$14bn

10. Bristel-Mym
(U3.)

$l3bn

Change
%
+8.1

+74

+74

+233

+84

+7AS

+133

+14

+24

+44

Source: Scrip

This trend is primarily doe
for the following reasons:

• The success of Smith Kline*!t

anti-ulcer drug. Tagamet, cur-

rently the world's best selling
drug with sales of $lbn
worldwide, prompted other
companies to seek their own
best-seller;

• A more realistic approach to

drug approval by most countries'

regulatory authorities has
broken the spiral of increasing
demands of these bodies in
many therapeutic areas;

• New technologies and greater
scientific understanding which
have become available recently
offer scope for entirely new
therapies in many azeas of
disease; and

• Recent indications that gov-
ernments are less likely to
license “ me-too " products,
meaning that real innovation is
increasingly necessary.

The growing expenditure on
research has also increased the
number of licensing deals
between companies.

UK small

hovercraft

to be built

in Bahamas
By Nkfci ICotty in Nassau

-

GP SPECIALIST VEHICLES,
one of the UK’s leading pro-

ducers of snail hovercraft, will

begin rriff'iifi,rt11+lF its four-

seater Hover Hawk in the

Bahamas early next year.

Mr Charles Cocking, president

of CP’s Hover Hawk subsidiary
hr Dellas, Texas, said vehicles

manufactured aft the Freeport,
Grand Bahama, plant will be
marketed hr the eastern UjS.
and the Caribbean. The Dallas
plant will service the western
and mid-western UJ5.

GP expeeta the Freeport sub-
sidiary to benefit from the
favourable trade terms afforded
Bahamian exports to the U3.
by the 1974 U.S. Trade Act
• A joint company has been
formed by British Aerospace
Dynamics Group and Bodensee?
werk Geraetetechnlk of West
Germany to be prime contractor
for the development and xnarm-
Eactnre of the advanced short
range '

. air-to-air missile
(Asraam), our Trade Staff
reports.

• China has received its first

export orders for two new
models of ultralight aircraft,

including 1,000 for an unnamed
UJS. firm. Renter reports from I

Peking.

Opec countries see

dramatic reversal

of trade balance

You’ll find
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BY IAN HARGREAVES

MEMBERS OF the Oxgamsatum
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (Opec) suffered a. dramatic -

reversal of their collective cur-

rent-account trade- balance in
1982, but stm managed to

increase their, share of wprid
trade in. refined oil products
and their share of the world
tanker fleet.

Official statistics from Opec
show that in 1982, members
recorded a ?2 .6bn current
account deficit, compared with
a surplus of over $61fan hi 1981,'

as demand for (til dropped dur-
ing the recession and some non-
Opec members, such as Britain,'

increased oil production.

.

Opec crude oil exports in’
1982, at 184m barrels a day,,
were down by almost 23 per cent
on 1981 . and Opec*s share of
world crude oft trade fell from
71:8 pa cent to -64 per cent in

~

1982. Only Iran and Iraq
increased their exude exports
in 1982.

Opec^s refining capacity also

.

fell in 1982, from &24m b/d to

5.41m b/d but exports of
refined products rose from J_8m
b/d to 2.12m b/d. This in-

creased Opetfs share of the
refined product trade from 2L8
per cent to 24.6 per cent.

Natural gas production also
fell from llS.IBbn cubic metres
to 108.48 cubic metres Sn 1982.
The organisation’s shipping

activities . increased, . gr
Opec a' 5.7 per. cent

4A per cent ’ in 198i: .‘.At the.
end. of tiie -year - Opec states-
controlled 167 vessels, totalling
17.36m desdwesghranme&v

.

The value of Opec iwaroii
exports' has also continued to
rise, amounting to $145bn hi
1981 and rising to ?17.2bn. fei

1982.
• Richard Johns adds; 'Affii
Dubai’s territory, onshore and.
offshore, is mow covered: by
exploration agreements follow-
ing the award to the Dubai
Petroleum Company (DPC/
DUKA) of a. 85,000-acre con-
cession Inland from Jebel ah

. The company holds all - off.

shore rights and is responsible
for all Dubai's- production,
widch.bas been running at a'
rate of about 850,600 barrels a
day: ..

It is a consortium made up
of Continental (80- perr cent),
the operator. Compagnle Fran,
calse des Petroles (25 per «ent),-
HispamH (25 -pa cent),

Deutsche. Texaco .(10 per cent),
Wlntershall (5 per cent) and
Siux (5 per cent). •

Last week an agreement with
the Adolph.Landin'-group ww
announced.. Since Sheikh
Rashid bin Said al /Muktom,
the Ruler of Dubai, decided,
last year to grant cuncemtoar
for ' all available territory,
other concessions have beat
awarded to British Petroleum,
Taylor Woodrow, KGA and
MAPCO.

Swiss consider

arms sales

to Taiwan
By John Wide* in Zurich

THE SWISS Federal Council is

considering whether to permit
sales of Swiss military material
to Taiwan; Tins follows repre-
sentations fay the companies
Kowag Motorwagenfabrik. of
Kreurilngen, and. the Oeri&bah-
Buehrle group, of Zurich.
The Taipeo Government is

said to have shown, interest in
the . armoured-car range of
Mbwag, particularly the Flrahna
vehicle used as a carrier for the
American anti-tank missile Tow
2, and in the Skyguard anti-

aircraft system made by
Oeriikon-Buehrle. . . .

. A Swiss law governing the
export of ' arms soys' that
deliveries may- ** as a rule ” be
made only to foreign govern-
ments or- manufacturing • com-
panies holding,a contract.from
governments. Since Switzer-
land has -recognised V only
Peking since as long ago as 1650
it has no diplomatic relations

with Taipeo and, therefore,

does not recognise the authori-
ties there as a government.
• ITT announced on Friday
that its subsidiary companies.
Bell Telephone Manufacturing
(BTM), in Belgium and
Itaiwah International Standard
Electronics (Tadsel) have won
a competitive tender for the
supply of two digtal toll ex-
changes, each providing 30,000
trunk lines, to the Telephone
Administration of Taiwan
(DGT), Out Trade Staff writes.

Together BTM • and Tbisel
wffl supply Ur’s System 12
equipment for the . DGT net-
work. One of the exchanges
wffll be used later as an inter-

national gateway exchange.
Full support for development,
production, -and installation of
the System 32 equipment is

being given to Taisel by BThL.
Other - bids came from

AT it -. T,- Northern Tefeeom,
L. M. Ericsson and GTE.-

Private trade

talirts seek end
to protectionism

TRADE jtonSTERS and
officials from 15 industrialised '

and
1

developing nations dis-

cussed ways of boosting trade
and cutting protectionism hr
three days of private talks which
ended in Lansmme yesterday. •

The informal debate; spon-

sored by the Geneva-based
European . Management Fbrmn,
sought methods of reducing

.

trade barriers after govern-.,

meats had warned that coo*
tinned protectionism conld hold
up a world economic recovery,

‘

officials said.
According to the International

trade organisation, Gatt, global

trade Is likely to stagnate this

year after It fell 2 per cent iu

1982, only tire third decline since

World War IL Mr WHUam
Brock, tim TLS. trade represen-
tative told journalists the
greatest single threat to trada
was the international debtprob-
lem. .

Officials said the meeting had
discussed the possibility of

accelerating tariff cals agreed
in Tokyo trade talks in 1979.

One proposal was that the cuts,

which nations have pledged to

implement in eight-yearly steps

until 1987, could be speeded up
on a global basis.
Herr Wilhelm Haferkamp.

the European Commissioner for

External relations, had sug-

gested, however, . that any
accelerated reduction of trade
barriers could come into force

only in countries showing 2per
cent afannal economic growth.

Also under cUscusaon was a
closer co-operation between the,

Gatt General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade, and the

International Monetary Food
over the debt problem. The ..

IMF has organised loans for

debtor countries on condition
that they implement economic
programmes which have same- .

times included a squeeze on
imports.

.
Renter

SHIPPING REPORT

Rise in charter rates

boost used tanker sales
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE RECENT improvements
in tanker chartering rates,

prompted in part by fears of

large and ultra large crude car-

riers) of 13.1m dwt -

Galbraith Wrightson said, last

week saw tiie- saleSt twridps.
including - one VLCC _ (the

Alaman), to Taxvreaese breakers
and two to' Chinese breakers.

tiie Gulf, led to a flurry of
second hand tanker sales last
week,

remainea ^ sold for con-
2*™^? daring the week employment

—

that is notS ™ f« Minot.™
Because of nervousness about

the situation in the Middle
East, a nomber of charterers
are concentrating instead . on biiuiks in New Fork for 593wn,

such loading areas as the
Caribbean and Mediterranean.

Fearnleys; the Oslo ship
broking firm, reported flat the
volume of sales of scrap rose

and $3.4m respectively.

;
Two. other ; jnid4970s4»ilt

tankers- terc aiso sold..* Nor-,

weghm interests bought the

87,006 dwt- Grand Hawaiian
to 26iBm. deadweight tonnes in. built in.1975 frtan its HaojrKoog
the first" 10 .months of 1988 owners for 89.5m. toriddine a
from 22.7m in tile same period time charter until June, 1955.

of last year. French oft company -Total

Most of tiie demolition sales bought the 1980 bnflt lonte <*
were of tankers—192

;

vessels 82,000 dwt'(fittedwzth thb latest

totedline: 20.4m dwt. including anti-poRution and ^fely- eatfep-

53 VLCCs and ULCGs (very ment) for a reported JI7.75BJ.
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STATISTICAL TRENDS: SHIPPING AND SHIPBUILDING
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Ship owners unlikely

to boost recovery

IT WOULD TAKE cm extra-

ordtrwry recovery in the world

economy and growth m toorld

trade to return shipbuilding

order boohs to the halcyon

days of 1373-74, when orders

reflected about five years of

1973 output levels.

With current overcapacity m
the world’s shipyards

estimated at 40 per cent,

shipowners are unlikely to

provide the impetus to

recovery. There was a general

downturn in seaborne trade in

1982 and shipping rates are

Commentary by Our
Economics Staff; data
analysis by Financial Times
Statistics Unit; charts and
graphs by Financial Times
Charts Department.

below the level sufficient to

give on adequate rate of return
on investment. At best, the
volume of orders for' the next
few years taill be little more
than the current level of
output.

Last year was worse
than anticipated in terms
of the decline in seaborne
trade. . There were falls of

11 per cent m oil trade, nearly

6 per cent in dry bulk, and
over 3 per cent in other dry
cargo. The growth in seaborne
trade has not kept pace
with the overall growth in
world trade. While total

trade grew by 32 per cent
between 1975 and 1979,
seaborne trade grew by only
SO per cent In the 1979-82

period, when world trade
stagnated, seaborne trade fell

by 15 per cent The outlook

for 1983 is for virtually no
growth in world trade.

" The 2973 oil crisis led to a

drastic decline in orders for
tankers: the 1974 high of

nearly 200m deadweight tonnes

Jell to 18m by 1981. The
world recession which has

brought a drop in oil

consumption and trade,

further depressed the tanker

market, leading to a
worsening of the balance

between supply and demand
since 1981.

Over the next few years, the

outlook for seaborne trade

indicates a slight recovery in

trade in oU and oil products,

against a background of low
growth in energy demand. Coal

trade, however, will remain
in the doldrums. There are

some optimistic forecasts for

pig iron trade based on the

close relationship between
economic recovery and the

demand for steel products.

Total output of ships has

halved since the early 70s, and
there has been a shift of
supremacy from the West
European producers to those

in the Far East Japan
continues to dominate the
world rankings with half of
world output, six times more
than South Korea, its nearest

rival. South Korea has
experienced a meteoric rise

from 23rd place in 1973 to

second place in 1982. Taiwan
has moved from 19th to fourth
place.

The size of the world fleet

fell in 1982 for the first time
in 50. years, and volume of
laid-ttp shipping increased
substantially, from 21m dwt
in 1982 to 83m dud last year.

WORLD ORDER BOOK

(at January 1 mDWT)
. .OU

tankers
Combined .

. carriers
Buflc

CilliAll Others Total

1971 80.6 283 223 143 1443
1972 as 22JO 2X1 113 154.7

1973 119.4 14JS 173 104 1623
1974 1963 103 233 113 2423
1975 . 1693 7.5 203 14.7 2123
1975 . 773 . S3 293 173 1273
1977 31.4 43 2X4 193 793
1979 WO 3.1 1X5 17.6 60.1

1979 9.7 13 93 14.1 3X0
1990 . 18.4 23 123 103 44.1

1991 173 - XI 2S.7 S3 57.1

1982 tto XI 31.7 83 693

1983 7JO 23 21.6 93 40.5

Source: Fearnleyx Review
|

MERCHANT VESSELS LAUNCHED (000 gross registered tons)

UK W. Germany Spam Francs Sweden Japan S. Korea

1970 1,237 1.687 976 960 1.711 10.476 —
1971 1339 1.690 916 1.112 1.837 11.992 7

1972 1342 1.632 1.134 1.129 1.810 1233S 16

1913 1310 1304 1364 1.124 2,507 15.736 44

1974 1382 2.100 1.426 1343 X214 17384 445

WK 1394 2345 1333 1.315 2.470 77.740 435

1978 1347 1.785 1324 1308 23*7 14.624 674

1977 1.124 1373 1368 1.148 X127 9.B38 463

1978 814 589 643 644 1305 4.801 402

1979 608 374 612 728 481 4.249 441

mao 242 481 510 328 326 7308 628

1981 342 666 G06 248 363 9.140 1307

1982 .
525 682 613 321 290 8300 1.531

Source: UN. Uoyds

ORDER BOOK/OUTPUT (000 GRT) WORLD SEABORNE TRADE ’(million tonnes)

Future*
work

Future*
1st quart work

Crude Oil &
Products

Iron
Ore Coal Grain

entry output 74 orttort (yn) output enters <r»)
1971 1.317 250 64 91

Japan 14,750 81389 43 8.163 8349 1.1
1972 1346 Z47 96 108

S Korea 14 1332 (MB) 1300 2.183 1.6

2390 16380 43 287 493 1.7

1.176 5383 5.0 265 G50 X5 1975 1.486 292 127 137

7.630 4.0 615 823 13 1.682 294 127 146
wwm wains a

. „n

UK 1.067 7386 63 435 7S2 1.7

1319 7364 5.7 S57 1364 23 1978 1.727 278 127 169

11396 56343 4.7 3364 7309 1.9 1317 327 158 182

• Ratio of omen to previous year's output. 1.638 314 188 198

Source.- Uoyds.
1.482 303 210 206

WORLD FLEET

(% by typo, at January 1)

08 Combined
tankers carriers

Bulk
carrier* Others

DWT million
Total

(100%)

1971 47.0 45 193 28.9 321.1

1972 4X0 5.9 195 28.3 356 4

1973 4X1 7A 203 243 39X7

1974 494 XS 203 Z23 4385

1975 513 85 193 203 4835

1976 535 XI 194 18.9 543.7

1977 643 73 19.7 183 5913

1978 5X1 7.7 20.7 184 624.6

1979 51.9 7.6 213 19.1 63X7

1980 513 7.6 21.6 19.6 8373

1981 60.6 75 2X2 194 641.3

1982 49.4 * 7.0 2X8 194 648.7

1983 4X9 65 28.0 203 64X3
Sourer: Fearn/eys Review

TRAMP TRIP CHARTER INDEX

1975 = 100
end of period

*77 *78 •79 •80 •81 *82 •83

M 94 89 92 129 247 211 131 108

J 109 85 119 187 270 204 118 111

S no 82 122 183 220 154 85 89

D 96 SO 123 238 233 135 97

Source: General Council British Shipping

ENERGY CONSUMPTION

1972

World Primary
Energy Consumption

(m tonnes ol equivalent)
1,631

World OU
Consumption

(m b/d)
524

1973 5423 57.0

1974 5465 564
1975 5.969 55.7

1978 8391 583

1977 6.491 613

1878 6,708 63.1

1979 6444 64.1

I960 6404 814

1981 6462 60.1

1982 6.835 584 .

Source: BP Statistical Review

Source: Fearnleyx Review]

EXPORTS % changes in volume

1970-75 1975-80 1975-81 1982 1883

World 54 54 24 - XS 1.C

Industrial

countries 5.9 63 48 - XS OJ
Oil exporters 0.0 13 74 -19.1 —4.0

Non-oil develop ‘g 6.8 94 93 04 4.S

Source: OECD and IMF

GDP GROWTH annual average %
68-72 73-79 1980 1981 1982 1982

OECD-Europe 44 XS 1.5 -03 0.2 0.6

USA. 40 X7 -04 14 -1.9 3.1

Japan 105 34 44 34 3.0 3S
Non -oil davlpg 6.0 4.6 44 XS 14 2-3

Oil-exporting XO 83 -23 -43 -4.8 —
Source: IMF\

BULK TONNAGE*

As a percentage of world shipbuilding output

Year
Tonnage

(million GRT)' % of total GRT
1973 2436 BO

1974 2831 84

1975 2848 85

1976 27.83 82

1977 1937 70

1979
.

10.03 55

1979 649 48

1990 649 53

1981 11.83 70

1982 1146 71

* Bulk camera. tankers and combined carriers

Source.' Drewry Shipping Consultants Ud

COMPENSATION COSTS IN SHIPBUILDING 1980

USA 100 GERMANY 119 |

JAPAN 57 NETHERLANDS 106
[

KOREA 14 FRANCE 90

TAIWAN 16 NORWAY 100

DHUMARK 95 UK 63

USA *>100

Source: U.S. Bureaux of Laboui

For15 consecutive months, no airline in Europe has been able to match our punctuality. And, we're still the ££/££ f*
oirfyone offeringa complete BusinessClass serviceforth® normaleconomy fare.No surchargewhatsoever.
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Grain in Paris. Television

sets in Bombay. Two real trade

opportunities.

And two locations served

by the international network of

Banque Indosuez. A network
now covering 60 countries.

In Asia and Australasia,

Banque Indosuez ispresent in 18

countries. From Japan to Rskisian,

through China, South Korea,

Hong Kong, New Zealand,

Australia. Singapore, Thailand,

Bangladesh, India,...

In addition to its international

network, Banque Indosuez also

hasdeep roots inFrance — it has
been headquartered in Paris

since 1875 and has branches in

all major French cities active in

international busaiess.

Regular loans and advances,

export financing, mergers and
acquisitions, project financing:

Banque Indosuez opens up a
whole world of opportunities.

UK NEWS

BANQUE
INDOSUEZ.

AWHOLE WORLD
OF OPPORTUNITIES

i
BANQUE1NDOSLEZ

Head office: 96, boulevdrdHaussmann-75008 Pans.

Ministers

expect deal

on defence

spending
By Peter HkWefl, Political Bfltor

THE CABINET will reach final de-

cisions on Thursday about public

expenditure plans for the next few

years, in preparation, for a state*

meat by Mr Nigel Lawson, fee

Chancellor of the Exchequer, later

thig Timnfll.

The only major outstanding issue

is defence expenditure where there

is stiD a gap df between Efefen and

£400m between the Treasury’s tar-

get and the bid from fee Ministry of

Defence.

Mr Heseffine, fee De-

fence Secretary, has apparently so

far rejected proposals fnafe by the

wimmito of senior ririhJsters un-

der Lord Whitelaw which has been
experidifuxfe plahs.

Senior -ministers expect, how-

ever, that a compromise will be

worked out within fee next few

days. This will allow Mr Heselfine

to rlaHn that Britain is sticking to

the Nato target of a 3 per Cent ahini-

al real growth in defence spading,

and permit the Treasury to say feat

expenditure for 1884-35 is within

the present planned limit of

£126.ton.

Mr Lawson’s statement mil in-

clude the broad spending decisions,

pins a half-yearly review of the eco-

nomic and monetary picture and
fee latest Treasury fonoecasts.

There will also be announcements
about fiwanrial limits for local au-

thorities «nd nationalised indus-

tries from next April
Spending set to overshoot,

'Ksgei©

T
under fire at

CBI conference
BY JOHN LLOYD

BUSINESS PRESSURE on the

Government to ease up on its anti-
inflAtinn strategy HT1d to iwri-ipflSP

after ttarwee^s cohf^Weecf
1^

Confederation of fedtish Industry
(CBI).

The seventh annual conference

opens in Glasgow today wife de-

batesonfee ‘globaleconomy”anda
"more enterprising Britain." They
contain resolutions which are re-

spectfully critical of the Govern-
ment and plead for a respite from
the fife rigours of a tough deflation-

ary policy.

CBI leaders are looking to the de-

bate to tell them - and the Govern-
ment - betar ter members’ support

for fee Government is qualified by
their desire for a less bracing mone-
tary environment in which to op-

erate. They accept that the two^y
conference, which has a purely ad-

visory ride, could art bs a wanting
that their harder-pressed members'
loyalty has 3s liSiiR.

Resolutions from fee CBFs Wert
Wales and Avon committees^ and
from fee northern and soufewest
area cemtcfls, which are more
overtly critical of Government poli-

cy, have sot been chosen for discus-

sion on fee grounds that they would
“polarise" fee debate However,
some of this more robust wjtirim}

is expected to surface today.

The key resolution* in fee name
ofJames Neffl Holdings, recognises

“feat tower inflation dees riot auto-

matically produce higher growth”

and. enjoins fee Government "to

adopt such flexible policies as toay

be necessary to. ensure sustained

grirtrth."., v
A motion from a group of con-

struction employers’ federations

urges fee Government to correct

fee "imbalance" between cuts in

current and capital expenditure m
favour of fee latte- in fee next pub-
lic expenditure review.

Sir Campbell Fraser, chairman of

fee CBI mid of Dunlop. TToMtng-g,

said that fee 828 delegates came to

Glasgow in the hope that fee recov-

ery Wild be sustained.

He Said: “So far most of fee impe-

tus for growth has come from con-

sumer-spending and the and At cfe-

Stockmg. Mtetfaetiriiog irivest-

*rw*nt and export dunaud hfrre

tnad£ too httfe contribution. Gov-

ernment can help by treating fee

right for the. months

- However, bath Sir Campbell and
Sir Terence Beckett, -fee CBTs. di-

rector general, emphasised the

need for self-refianee which is a
sob-theme to fee demmanfc "manag-
ing refevoy* feeme cf fee confer-

ence. Sir CarapbeH said: “ftadeand
industry don’t want writ muring.*

The CBt has called on ft Em»-
pean CramrtHssmn tod Gdv-
rtmtitert tosperiripfee03Ck|x^
posed isolations on protection

against unfair ttacte

SHELL UK feces a national strike
from tomorrow by its L75fl rril tar[^.

er drivers and distribution worksn
unless it pots back on to fee payrog
£28 drivers suspended ih a lEsp^
gym1 picketing.

Vottog figmes wifi not be -dis-

closed until today.bat reports finm
terminals around fee country

production. .

Ste^rtewasdsaisbiuteidtosert
Stq>|KKfc from drivers hi other ml
companies. E these were dragged,
into fee strike by refiumgto cross

picket Jibes, supplies ctf prized and
oQpredhcfcs to eOnatintes would be

disrupted even though there is

overcapacity in the market

The tt-ahsport and General

Worker^ tJhidri is angry became
drivers at StanJow and Haydofe, In

North-West England, have been

suspended. This follows pWw»Kng

at both locations by Stahlow refin-

Labour funding crisis looms
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

UNION LEADERS will this week
seek ways to resist a twin threat

which would cut the Labour Party’s

£3JBm »™n*l tnwiwip and plunge 3
into severe financial crisis. There is

tittle optimism that they will suc-

ceed.

The challenge comes from fed

Government’s proposals for mem-
bership ballots on whether unions

Should continue to collect political

levies; and fee threat of a series of

legal rulings feat unions wrongly
used money from fear general
fands when investing fcT3m in La-

bour’s Walworth Road headqnari
tors, in south London.
UniOhs affiliate* to Labour are

considering a jointly funded cam-
paign for a "yes" vote in fee ballots,

which will have to be held within a
year of fee new Tftde Union Bill

being passed.

One suggestion is feat fee ballots

should ail be held an the same day
and feat MF NM1 KTtirtrvOr,

leader, stated take a prominent
part in the campaign to win than.
Thai will Be fes&ssed at a meet-

ing of Trade Unites for a Labour
Victory an Wednesday, but the pot-

ential losses if fee raftipaign fail if

would be magnified fay hokfing fee
votes together.

A more likely tactic is to arrange
the ballots so wrfjfitKrilj

ofwinning would bold theirs first in

the hope of influencing the vote in.

the weaker ones by creating a
"bandwagon" effect

Unions which expect a "yes” vote,

such as fee General, Municipal and
Boilermakers, may held titer bal-

lots early in any case so as to Re-

move the uncertainty hawgwtfc over

thetn. They would that .not have to

ballot again for another 10 year*.

The second threat to.LaboK'afr
nances comes frdm teetoptoytofent

appeal trifafeM fhlifag feat fee
white-e&Slar nnioti ASTMS wrtjngfy

- rimfifeefed £42^952 from itsgeneral
fond to the Walworth Road invest-

ment

SairicWr drivers refused to cross

fee picket fries. Tbs company
yfahnu fertthe Haydock drivers st-

ab failed to make a reasonable rt-

Brt to rites thrift. TM drivers say

they were prepared to wtirk but fee

rompanyprevented titen. from do-

mg so.

• BUILDING SOCIETIES are bod-
ing a series of meetings this week
to debate cutting interest rates dn
wytpigw and Bnestments.
There is growing belief that fee

Abbey National tell
,
cut its rate

next, month, tort other feafengsocte-

ties say safe a move fefcUd.be

premature. The otter feur top sack?-

ties, Halifax, Lfeecto Nationwide

, and Woolwich; Itere said they hope
a reduction will be possible nefct

year.
'

• A LARtiEgapm fee income of

tile liberal Party has feeefi. treated

bythededaonof the JdsephRown-
tree Social Services Th&t to stop
malrfag general grants to pbtitical

parties for fee time being.

;
lAeril leaders are meeting in

London today to discuss fee impti-

catibaster the party's 1884 budget
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AVIS
saamsGzmm1

ifX
After severafhours offlying, the last thing

youwant isto wasteseveral morehourstrying

to getawayfromthe airport.So we've introduced the

Avis Expresssystem at all majorAmericanand

European airportstogetyou intoa carand on yourway

as fast as possible.

•nr:
Avis Express is a fullyautomated rental process,

which cutsout bureaucratic fussand paperwork

delays. As soon as you've collected your baggagewe .

matesure you're notkept hangingaround.

You'llfind oursystem so smooth, the chances

are you'll hardly notice it We clam to try harder

and the proofofthis is peoplewhocome back .

again and again.

Ifyou'reanAmerican Express Cardmember
we realise that you probablyuse car rental often

,

andwfllfindourseivicetffM^ ....

Naturallywe'll be especiallyplea^dtoseeyouso

try uswith the Card nexttimeyou'retravelling/
Wherever you're going yr^ll get therequicker
with-A^andtheAmerican ExpressCard.

American ExpressandMs
-togetherwetryharder hmmI



Itis not only production-line worfeerswho wield

a vital influence over the quality ofyour company’s

products.As the Chairman, Chief Executive or

Managing Director; you carry the ultimate responsi-

bilityfor qualityin thewidest sense.

Quality that starts with effective marketing to

identify specific customer needs; product design that

meetsthe need andmakes manufacture and main-
tenance easy; exact and consistent manufacturing

procedures; product testing that eliminates faulty

componentsbeforethey get built in.

Qualitythat doesn't end at the factory gates but

follows through into after-sales service.Which
meansreacting to customerfeedbackand continually

improvingproducts.

Ifyou’re a successfulcompanywithcompetitive,
reliable products that are making significant

inroads into world markets, you probably know
all there is toknowabout quality

Ifnot, theremaybe afew eye-openers in the
literature we’ve prepared. It describes how
somewell-knownBritishcompanies aregetting
their quality right and reaping the benefits,

Andwhatever products they make, they
owe their success to one fact.Those runningthe

companies and their workers care as much
about quality as their customers da

For your copies of the brochures telephone

QL-215 4154 orwrite to the Department ofTrade and

Industry, SQPU (FT3), 20VictoriaStreet,

LondonSW1H ONE
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8%^ on deposit and
write your own cheques
(Annualised compound equivalent 9 -03% )

Alfa fails

in loss

reductions

and sales

IN-FLIGHT MENUS ‘INSIPID AND UNIMAGINATIVE' Hoteliers

Airline caterers take
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

Designed to suit the special needs of British expatriates and overseas

residents, the Tyndall Bank Sterling Money Fund is a.unique high interest

deposit account with a cheque book.

Expatriates benefit from rates of interest normally only available to major

investors in die money market and keep theirfunds immediately accessible.

Interest is paid gross without deduction of tax.

Consider the following advantages:

• Deposits are placed with UAL Treasury, recognised banks, their wholly owned
subsidiaries and selected local authorities - assets of the highest calibre. So you
get high rates of interest and the highest security.

• The convenience of a cheque book gives you access to your funds at all times.
Use it to pay school fees, for instance, or to transfer to your current account.

• Interest credited four times a year means an even higher return because the

interest itself earns interest for you. So the current rate, if maintained, equals

9.03%.

• No reports are made to any government authority, for non-residents of the Isle

of Man.

Tyndall Bank (Isle of Man) Limited is licensed under the Manx Banking Act 1975.

The Tyndall Group is one of the major financial institutions in the United Kingdom,
being part of Globe Investment Trust P.L.C. whose funds total approximately £1000

million.

IkRate at time ofgoing to press. Current rate published daily in the Financial Times.

Minimum opening deposit £2,500. Regular savings from £100 per month. Send off
now for a booklet and application form by completing die coupon below,

i

- — Tyndall Bank (Isle of Man) Limited —
® 30 Athol Street Douglas, Isle ofMan Telephone: (0624) 29201 Telex: 628732

| Please send mefull details of the TyndallBank Sterling Money Fund.

| NAME

|
ADDRESS

FTF/Nov/83

By Kenneth Gooding, Motor
Industry Correspondent

ALFA ROMEO'S British subsidiary

will miss its 1983 targets for volume
and planned reduction in losses, ac-

cording to Mr Ric Lee, the manag-
ing director.

The targets set by the Italian-

owned company were 10,600 cars

and a reduction in losses by about

30 per cent from last year’s £5 to

dm.
Mr Lee says that car sales will be

about 8,000 and the loss wQl be
around the same level as in 1982.

He maintains that the company
missed its targets because of the

uncertainties created by the end of

production of the Alfasud, only 180

of winch are left in the UK dealer

network.
The obvious replacement for the

Alfasud, in that it has the same en-

gine, transmission and other me-
chanical components, is the joint-

venture model made with Nissan of

Japan - sold either as the Alfa

Romeo or the Nissan Cherry Eu-

rope, depending on which dealer

network is handling the car.

However, in Britain the joint ven-

ture model is going to the Nissan-

Datsun network because it could

probably sell up to 12,000 a year,

compared with the 4,000 that Mr
Lee estimates the Alfa Romeo deal-

ers could comfortably retail.

Mr Lee intends to set the UK
gates target for 1984 below this

year's 8,000.
*

TASTELESS airline food, discom-

fort in the air. and the arrogance,

indifference mid sometimes bad

manners of ground-handling staff

of the major European short-haul

international airlines are all severe-

ly criticised in the latest Egon Ro-

nay Lucas Guide, published today.

In contrast to these misfortunes

borne by the average European air

passenger, however, Egon Ronay,a
food and restaurant critic finds

most in-flight cabin staff “excel-

lentT. The inspectors encountered
"almost always" friendliness, smiles

and often also charm.
That is where the good punts

end, however. Egon Ronay delivers

a verbal thrashing to virtually ev-

ery other aspect of European short-

had international air transport

Seating in the economy daaa sec-

tions can be a "soul-braising" and
even physically braising experi-

ence.

The food on European airlines, it

says, with only a few exceptions, is

"insipid, dull
,
unimaginative and of-

ten rubbishy. Frequently, it bears

witness to the tin-opener, particu-

larly the desserts. Our inspectors’

rare 'praise' of a meal mostly
amounted to the adjective Inoffen-

sive'."

Declaring that "ft fe amazing that
most airline caterers seem to have
no conception of what kind of food
passengers really want1

, Egon Ro-
nay adds that Lufthansa “is ignor-

ant of the unsuitability of gnocchi;
British Airways doesn't realise that

turned, squashed strawberries and
water-yielding spinach are the
wrong choice."

“Olympic Airlines ignores that

noodles become mushy, TAP (Por-

tugal) that bacon gets limp- Only

ceaseless experimenting can bring

success; for instance, Air France

has achieved creditable pink lamb
cutlets."

“Beyond this ignorance or
thoughtlessness", says Egon Ronay.

“there is a lot of sheer bad catering:

insipid salmon, soapy Cheddar and
thtefc-, sinister stewed coffee on Aer
Unguy greasy arid pork on TAP;
finger-breaking rolls on Iberia; slop-

py vegetables on Swissair; warm
tomato juice and sickly pink syrup

on British Airways; a surfeit of gris-

tle and fat in the meat on British

Midland; stale, dry bread on Alital-

ia... I could go on."

Egon Roney's team consumed 68

meals for the survey, “and not even
those on the otherwise excellent Air

France would have been acceptable,

if consumed in a restaurant,
for

even a modest recommendation in

this guide*.

But, says Egon Ronay, there are

other matters beyond food about
which the European airlines most
be warned.
“The miserably smile-less and

sometimes passenger-hating check-

in clerks are among the worst

aspect of air travel in Europe. There
are some exceptions, such as Brit-

ish Caledonian's friendliness at

Gatwick, the matter-of-fact exacti-

tude of Swissair.

They contrast with the gum-
chewing arrogance and inefficiency

of the Iberia check-in desk in

Barcelona, the Gallic shoulder:

shrugging at De Gaulle Airport and
the confusion of mi***! of Ali-

talia check-in girls.”

a roasting ‘on a

spending
HOWTHE AHU4ME3 RATED

(oat ofa possible 100 par cant)*
spree’
By Arthur Sandies In Majorca

BRITAIN'S hoteliers are on

KM
ounufaBM

t&e a m«jbr target "Money seems
to be pouring into improving hotels

of all sires.” accordingto Mr Ronay.
The latest Ronay Lucas Guide,

published today, says: "Upgrading
to the cry and everyone seems to be
jumping on. the up-market band-
wagon to luxury.” . .

* ms cams chock-in, baonBng, combo,
food, athdoncy. tnendSness. arc

On the whole, comfort is deterior-

ating, - arrangements are

getting miserably cramped and leg-

room is increasingly less.

Yet most cabin staff are excellent

"We have almost always met with

friendliness, smiles, often with

charm. With GemUtlichkeit (Aus-

trian Airlines), warmth (Aer Lin-

gus), grace (TAP), care for children

(Sabena), real welcome (British

Caledonian), kindness (SAS), and
<T)nSpifTKW ,<

? prnfrssnrwiflHsm,

smartness and friendliness (British

Midland).

“Compared with transatlantic

and internal American flights, Eu-
ropean airimes arescandalouslyex-
pensive. The least they can do is to

give much better value for money,
and the public should not hesitate

to complain whenever they have
reason to do so."

The guide sayythat a large num-
ber of betels have started to cater
particularly for the needs' of busi-
ness men and women and suggests
that this trend “will change the
traditional face of

.
British hotel-

keeping."

a two-tiered system in accomoda-
tion; many hotels now offer two
classes, like airlines, under various
eulogistic names. In most cases,
there is a marked difference in the
standards of rooms, yet the price
difference is not substantial," says
the guide.

According to the guide,- the tread
is underlined by the fact that dur-
ing the past year the occupancy
rate of lurid suites was generally

much high***- than that of Other
rooms.

While talking in generally favour-
able terms about British hotel de-
velopment, Mr Ronay does have
some criticisms to make. He sqg-

hotels is "downright undrinkable.'

Optimistic

outlook for

paper mills

EramDarwinm l.iT-i* m

Republic National Bank of NewYork
A subsidiary of REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION

Consolidated Statement of Condition
(biTTnuunde)

September 30, 1983

ASSETS
Cash anddemand accounts

Interest bearing deposits with banks

Precious metals

Investment securities

Federal funds sold and securities purchased

under agreements to resell

Loans, net of unearned income

Allowance for possfole loan losses

Loans (net)

Customers’ Babffty underacceptances

Bank premises and equipment
Accrued interest receivable

Other assets

S 160,094

3.996,038

95.954

1.501,620

UABUTCS AND STOCKHOLDER'S EQUITY
Deposits

Short-termborrowings
Acceptances outstanding

Accrued Interest payable

Other Habiflties

57,141.483

706.844

383,528

171,629

78,009

755,650

2,199.609

(44,971)

2.154,638

391,061

70.125

165,504

97.241

STOCKHOLDER'S EQUITY
Common stock

Surplus

Retained earnings

Total stockholder’s equity .

355.000

369,445

896,652

$9,388,145

Letters of credit outstanding

The portion of the investment in precious metals not hedged by forward sales was S2L3 miWon at September 30, 1983.

S 240.796

m
(In Thousands Except Por Share Date)

Net Income par common share.

.

Dividends declared

Mne Months Ended ThreeMonths Ended
September30 September 30

1083 1902 1083 1982

*8£68B SSOM7V SZZ244 519.383
54.13 S3-85 51-37 51.37
1-14 1.0S -38 -35

Ftth Avenue at 40th S»Mt New VtofcNmYak 10018 (31 effian In Mwihettn, Brew, BrooMyn. Queens. 4 Sultofc County)

Member Fedot*] Reserve Systam/Member Fedwaf Depose fnsuance CvnontOon

BmeriyMs • Buenos Aims • Cayman wands • Hong Kong London • Los Angeles Mtomi • Mten • Montreal • New Vkrt • Nassau • Panama CHjr BenSego • Singapore

A subsklery or TRADE DEVELOPMENT BANK HOLDMO SA Lwembourg

By Andrew Fisher

UK PAPER MILLS are haring

their busiest year snee 1979 and
the outlook for 1984 is described as

“cautiously optimistic" by the Brit-

ish Paper and Board Industry Fed-
eration (BPBIF) in its latest review

of the industry.

Because of the number of ma-
chine and TmTi closures, total output
ofpaperand boardin1983 Is unlike-

ly to be more than 13m tonnes,

which compares with32m last year
and 42m In 1979.

With better order books, more
milk have 'been running at In-

creased efficiency and “the morale

of tiie industry and its employees

has been strengthened,” the federa-

tion said.

But with competition remaining
fierce in most sectors -imports still

account for 60 per cent of UK con-

traption - UK mills are stiD hav-

ing difficulty in making profits.

The first half of toe year saw
stronger demand for mostgrades of
paper and board, but especially for
printing and writing products. Sep-
tember saw "a disturbing fall-off" in
that sector, but the market has
since recovered.

The market for packaging papers
has improved since toe summer,
and miliy TweHritig case materials

are running machines at almost full

capacity. Tissues are performing
more strongly, although foreign
competition is intense.

The better tone in toe market
stems from stronger demand in the
U3, which has t^iron competitive
pressures off other markets, and
from some improvement in the UK
economy. The domestic capacity
closures have also left more orders
for the remaining machines in thp
UK industry.

The federation said that exports
continued to show gains and repre-

sented nearly 14 per cent of UK pro-
duction. Imports had also risen
slightly, with customers having to

meet extra demand from abroad as
UK mills used more of their capaci-
ty-

"It Is now vital mill returns are
improved white the modest upturn
continues - something which is at
ways difficult white surplus capaci-

ty from any country washes wont
European markets, prejudicing
profitability in all of them," the
BPBIF said.
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UK NEWS
MURRAY APPEALS FOR CASH TO SUPPORT UNION

BY PJfflJP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Telecom dispute
THE Trades Union Congress (TUC)
is stepping directly,into the conflict

over the Governments plan to priv-
atise British Telecom (BT) by mak-
ing nn unprecedented appeal to its

100 wffflnrtpri unions forfunds to

neering Union’s (POEU) campaign'
of industrial action against the
move.

The TUCs derision, to lie an*
nounced today in a letter from Mr
Lea Murray, TUC general secre-

tary, to driegates at a POEU confer-
ence in Blackpool, is the first time
in recent years that the TUC has
taken direct action to finance an in-
dustrial dispute,

It is also a dear indication of the
precarious financial position of the
POEU, whose dispute enters its

fifth week today.Mr Bryan Stanley,
POEU general secretary, said yes-
terday that its dispute had cost
more than Elm so far in expendi-
ture on strikes and pay to the 2*400
members involved.

fered into an agreement with BT to
supply services as a private compe-
titor. Last week it appealed in court
against its failure to win an Injunc-
tion that would stop the «wi«w re-
fusing to connect Manny to the
public network.
The. result of. Mercury’s upppffi

i

will be announced this week. No fi-

nal decision on whether to appeal to

the House ofLords, should the need
arise, hasyet been made by the PO-
EU. The union may steer dear of

this, preferring instead to fight the

still expected action for damages
against the union to be brought by
Mercury In the new year.

POEU leaders are confident that

this weekV conference will over-

whelming^ endorse the direction of

the union's campaign of industrial

action.

If this is the outcome of the con-

ference, BT might well go ahead

with tbs dismissal of 49 POEU
members for refusing to comply

with instructors to work normally,

although Mr Stanley is expected to

have an urgent meeting next week
-with BT board members to discuss

the position in the light of fids

week's conference.

Sir George Jefferson, BT chair-

man, will today speak on the priva-

tisation of BT at the animal confer-

ence of the Confederation of Bri-

tish Industry in Glasgow. While he

is expected to criticise the BT
rrqifT^y JqT fttfrir oampiiign wgairrefc

privatisation, and in particular the

POEU for its industrial actum. Sir

George's address is also expected to

rontam criticisms of the Govern-
ment over its privatisation policy.

COMPANY NOTICES

M.TJX. (MANGULA) UNITED
(Incorporated in 'Zimbabwe)"

ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULTS

“3 ** t""eW ^l“ *r
OnUlWG ntOUl 0Mic Taa)

' OtbMHM- . McMnHtOwMr
19B3 - iIMZ. 1HJ Ijte

Mtrtan 1.3*7.000 * 10.020 9JM
Nortfi 492.000 4*8.000 . MU M92

Channel link ^viable

with private funding9

BY HAZEL DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT
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THE ANGLO-FRENCH banks' re-

port on the financing of a fixed
Chenwri link, now with Govern-
ment ofHrinlw in London and Paris,

concludes that a tunnel could be fi-

nanced by the private sector if the

governments and the European
Commission agree to some- partici-

pation.

The complex report supports, a
bored twinrafl taxmri as the most
attractive to private investors part-

!y because at SLSbn (EL5bn), on
mid-lMO prices, it is the cheapest

proposal that looks viable. Other
proposals, such as the ambitious
EuroRoute Bridge tunnel put for-

ward by Mr Ian MacGregor, when
he ‘was chairman of British Steel,

are not ruled out
The five banks -Midland, Nation-

al Westminster, Banque Indosnez,

Basque National de Peris, and
(Vwlit Lyonnais — plan to publish

the report simultaneously in Lon-
dflh and mtriy TK»irt month Al-

though the report was not commis-
sioned by tiie Departments of

Transport, it is acknowledged by
the two Goverments to be the cru-

cial report on which to make their

deriaons.

In June 1982, a Joint Anglo-
French technical study commis-
sioned by the governments fa-

voured a similar proposal, but em-
phasised that the construction

would be "subject to the abflity of

the market to raise finance onj

terms acceptable to both govern-
ments."

The role of the European Com-
mission, which min tfw fi-

nancing study at a late stage with
an offer of financial K>4p could be
critical if both governments deride
to go ahead. As well as possibly pro-
iriitmg flnmmrinl hrip fpwcihiK-

ty stage, it could offer to participate

in such away that the risk element

becomes more acceptable.
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Bleak view on interest rates
BY OUR ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

SHORT-TERM interest rates are
unlikely to fall in the near fixture,

Barclays Bank says in its latest fir

nanrial survey, published today.

The bank believesthe growthof toe

moneysupply, twrfndmg the behav-

iour ofMo (mainly notes and coinsJ,

gives no ground for any optimism
aboutfuture rates.

- It says: "Our view is that short-

term interest rates have, as nearas
makes no difference, reached the
bottom, hwrrtng a farther fall in in-

ternational rates."

Directors

foresee

rise in

profits
By Max WBkfnson,
Economics Correspondent

A SUBSTANTIAL improvement in

the prefits and business activity of

US companies was suggested in a
survey published yesterday by the

Institute of Directors.

The survey of senior executives

from 200 companies showed 65 per

cent believed that their volume of

business had risen in the last six

month? compared with 14 per cent

reporting a fafi.

This was the first of a new series

of bi-monthly surveys of business

opinion which the institute is to car-

ry out with the market research

company, Taylor Nelson.

The survey is based on telephone

interviews with a sample of the in-

stitute's membership. Hie majority

of these interviewed were chairmen
or Tnwnnging itirprinm of their com-
panies.

In the sample for fixe first pub-
lished series of interviews in Octo-

ber, 38 per cent of the companies
were in the manufacturing sector,

16 per centwere in distribution and
35 per cent were in finance or other
services.Afurther 11 per centwere
in the primary goads seder.

Since no previous data are avail-

able for this survey, it is difficult to

interpret the first month’s results.

However, they appear to give a fair-

ly encouraging picture, with 62 per
cent of the respondents saying that

they were more optimistic about
their companies' prospects than
they were six months ago.

Overall, three quarters of the
Miwpip thought thirt their compa-
nies were doing very well or fairly

well compared with 12 per cent who
thought their <»wwp««w<»g were do-
ing "badly."

Just under a quarter reported

that their action to "improve the sit-

uation” included investment in
plant amt machinery, but the ques-

tionnaire is not structured to show
whether this investment is more or

less than might be expected at this

stage in the cycle.

A question about the executives'

attitude to the UK economy gen-
erally showed 42 per cent to be
more optimistic than they had been
six months ago against 17 per cent

who were less optimistic.

BA employees may be offered

substantial stake in company
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS

THE GOVERNMENT is understood
to be considering a plan to offer the
staff of British Airways a substan-
tial proportion of the state-owned

airline's equity when it is eventual-
ly privatised.

BA's management has put togeth-

er the proposal, which is among a
number of options for the airline’s

privatisation they have submitted
to Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Trans-

port Secretory.
The airline would not de-

tails of the plan, but said yesterday:
"In any scheme for privatisation,

we would of course give maximum
opportunity for members of staff to
join in."

This follows the announcement
last week of a generous profit-

sharing scheme under which all

permanent UK staff will get bo-

nuses on a sliding scale when the

annual operating surplus exceeds
£150m.

Two years ago, BA was technical-
ly bankrupt, with losses of £544m.

Last week, Lord King, the chair-

man, announced that net profits for

the six months to September had
more then doubled on the compar-
able period to £162xn on a turnover
of £1^9bn. This has provoked spec-

ulation in the City that the airline

could be in strong enough financial

health to be privatised within a
year.

But the timing of BA's privatisa-

tion - to which the Governmexit has

already said it is committed - de-

pends on the airline's ability to re-

duce its debts of around Clbn and
on the Government's plans for the

£4bn flotation of British Telecom
novt. autumn
Meanwhile, the emerging battle

between BA and the independent

airlines, led by British Caledonian,

took a new turn yesterday. Sir

Adam Thomson, chairman of BCal,

hit back at Lord King’s allegations

that he was heading a "smash qnH

grab raid" on BA's assets.

CaledonianGirlsto
Dallas/FortW>rth:
Two SuperExecutive tickets forthe priceofone.

Between 23rd Octoberand 31st

December 1983, we’re offering two SuperJ
Executive seats forthe price ofone on all!
round trips to Dallas/FortWorth. |1

So if you’ve never flown with us, m
now’s agood time to try. 1

And let someone else share the
experiencewith you. Free ofcharge.

For further details contact your local

travel agent or call BritishCaledonianon
01-6684222.

Vk neverforgetyouhaveachoice.

rm

British^Caledonia

i

Blafay Sandringham Rad Handmade
BR Norwich Depot

Catheralls Milton Cream Rustic

BR Falkirk Depot
BlabyTudor Golden Russet Handmade

BR Gateshead Depot
Lane End Blue Brown Jacobean

BR Gateshead Depot

Whafe this?:Ra2freight are intobricks?

the otherwayroundButteifeybriefer

newSpfeaffinkDistrS^

- Rirthermof^ theyfe into Speedlink depots aroundthe countiy

Id adassicstoiyoftwo appareriifydisrimilar companies

profitinglytheffco^

Aj^andahalfagoBulledeyBtrildii^Materialshadestab-

lishedthemselves in marketshundreds ofmiles6cm AeirfcJnsin the

Midlandsand^eaButthey still hadaproUem.Theyfatthere

hadtobea^th^axiMser^
yetgerimtenewlxtabesstoa

The marketingteam at SpeedlinkDistribution suggested

theyputhdrBlabyGolden Russets
e

etaTon dietiamThenfrei^it

thanNorthandSouth to selected Speedlinkdepots.

Here theydbe stockpiled,dose athand forthe builders?

menhantsandcOTtradx^tobuyonhespotLa^yearBirttaity

soldnolessthan 10 millionbridefrom theseSpeedlink shops!

Enough to buildasmall town.

Andthe/re cementing relationships^withnewdients through

their ability to deliveras Htde asa single pallet-load ofspecialist

bricks,orasmanyas ittakes to buildan estate.

Atatimevhen thebuildingm

are distinctlycheerfuiKfor are heySpeedKnkk onlysatisfied

customers.1auntDn Cidei; Cinzano andRowntrees are among
manywho have found help readily availablewhere theysaw

thissign

For alldie facts contact StanJuddon 01-262 3232 extension

5503orwritetohimat222Mai}deboneIkI
f
LondonNIWl®

Butifitsbricksyou’re after, please ^ Qnaftrflinlr
get in touchwith Butterf^first

DlSt^LlSon
ARMLflECHI source

Putyourbusinessbadeon the rails.
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AN ANNOUNCEMENT BYGARANTI BANKASI

Following the recent amendments to the Turkish Banking Law,

the majority shareholding in Garanti Bankasi has changed hands.

Mr. Aynan §ahenk, who heads the important Dogu§ Holding Group,

is now the main, controlling shareholder. Garanti Bankasi is pleased

to confirm that it will maintain its traditional,

successful concepts of modem banking.

THE NEW MAN,
THE NEW OPPORTUNITIES AND

THE NEW RESOURCES AT

GARANTI BANKASI,
TURKEY

Mr. Ayhan §ahenk’s Do|
Holding Group has played a
big part in -literally- providing
the energy which, in the past
three years, has put Turkey’s
economy back on a safe, well-
charted course.
Dogu$ has built twelve major
hydro-electric and irrigation

dams during the past two
decades, including the 180
mtrs. high Hasan ugurlu
dam, the biggest yet com-
pleted by a wholly-Turkish
company. Although often -and
rightly- known as “King of the
Dams", Mr. §ahenk nas in
fact concentrated on heavy
civil engineering projects gen-
erally; railways, highways
and harbours, bridges and
tunnels have also been the
suject of important contracts
ever since Mr. §abenk (who is

now 54) established his first

company, in 1954. It was this
intense activity at home,
along with Mr. $ahenk’s pre-
dilection for detail and his
personal attention too, to rou-

tine matters (even today, be is

as likely to be found on a
building site checking the
functions of a new piece of
equipment or inspecting one
of the Group’s motels as
attending an international
conference), which made the
Dogu§ Group a relatively late

starter when, in the mid-
1970’s, Turkish construction
companies began their on-
s iaught on thevast MiddleEast
and North African markets.
But, once started Dogu$ lost

no time in obtaining a fair
share of the available busi-
ness; at the end of 1982, the
Group’s foreign contracts were
valued at over $ 400 million
and there has been a steady
inflow of new iobs this year.
So, like its latest acquisition,
Garanti Bankasi -which has
an enviable record in this
respect- the Dogu§ Group
itself has for some years pest
also been a regular and im-
portant contributor to Tur-
key’s foreign exchange re?
sources.

Given Mr. §ahenk’s energy,
drive, experienceand noselor
fresh opportunities, these re-
sources -and Turkey, as well
as the Dogu$ Group- cannot
fail to benefit still more as a
result of the change which has
taken place at Garanti Ban-
kasi.

UK NEWS

Pressure for tougher union law
BY JOHN LLOYD
MR TOM KING, the Employment
Secretary, will come under increas-

ing pressure from business groups

in the next few weeks to harden the

Government’s approach to trade

unions and employment law.

The hard-line Institute of Direc-

tors (IoD), which will lead the cam-
paign, is concerned that the Gov-

ernment's developing relationship

with the Trades Union Congress

(TUC) could blunt the cutting edge

of continued union reform. The IoD
is looking for a common front with

the Confederation of British Indus-

try (CBI) and other employment
groups - although they are likely to

remain rather more cautious.

Three areas are seen as crucial:

First, tightening up the law on

‘political strikes.” If the appeal

court's judgment on the Mercury v
Bast Office Engineering Union (PQ-

EU) case - expected mid-week -
confirms the High Court judgment
that the PQEU action in refusing to

interconnect Mercury with the Brit-

ish Telecom network is lawful, the

Institute will press for an extra

danse to- be -added to the trade

union B31 narrowing the definition

of lawful industrial action, con-

tained in the 1980 EmploymentAct
The CBL many of whose mem-

bers are also concerned about the
judgment, is presently inclined to

wait for the outcome of the full

courtcase which Menan-y wiD bring
if Its appeal is unsuccessful How-
ever, the Institute says that busi-

ness and Conservative backbench

opinion will be such that an extra

clause, or a short separate Bill, will

have to be brought forward.

. The Government is doubtful

about such amove. The present law

decrees that lawful industrial ac-

tion must be “wholly or mainly re-

lated to such issues as fears of job

loss.” The Government doubts

whether this could be narrowed fur-

ther Without mulring Jilmngt all

strike activity potentially iltegaL

The second crucial-area is consul-

tation an strikes in essential ser-

vices. Mr King said last week that

he would bold consultations on this

within the next mouth or so.

The IoDwants the consultation to

cover waving all strikes unlawful

unless procedure agreements are
followed. It wQl lobby Mr King to

include a reference to this in his
speech at the Institute's din-

ner, at tiie end of this month,
Tlie third important issue is toe

European employment kw. The
Government will publish on Wed-
nesday its consultative document
tm the VredeBug and Fifth Direc-
tives, winch propose a statutory do-
ty on employers to inform and con-
sult their workforces and to pot
workers’ representatives on compa-
ny boards. The European Commis-
sion is expected to pass legislation

on this soon, thus forcing all EEC
members to adopt similar measures
into national law or to veto the pro-

posals.

Spending ‘again set

to overshoot target’
BY ROBIN PAULEY

PUBLIC expenditure has overshot

budget forecasts by an average
£1.7bn a year during the last five

yearn and looks set to overshoot

again this year and next, according

to an analysis published today.

In spite of all the current pres-

sure for public spending cuts in-

cluding the use of the Cabinets
“Star Chamber,” which h»« NbWilting into expenditure npntrpi^

another overshoot next year can
probably be prevented only by use
of the contingency reserve and
higher asset sales, according to

brokers Laing and Cruickshank,
who that public expenditure

control is a myth.

The experience of the last five

ars suggests that this planning

total (028.4bn for 198445) will be
rvtigwt by more than the final nritf

now being sought The semblance

of better control over the past two
full fiscal years 1981-82 and 1982-83

has reflected no more than very
large contingency reserves and
wholly undesirable undershoots in

the napitnl programmes,” the brok-
ers say in their November Econom-
ic and Monetary Review.

They highlight three problems
faring public apanHing targets TW*T+

year. The first is that 31 per cent of

public spending goes on pay, and
the 3 per cent public sector pay as-

sumption for 1984-85 may be diffi-

cult to achieve, faph single*percen-
tage point overrun on pay costs the
Exchequer about 6400m.
Second, a further 28 per emit of

spending goes on social security

benefits where the Government has
only limited room for manoeuvre on
rates of benefit because of political

commitments and has no direct

control over demand. The direct

cost *af each 100,000 additional un-

employed next year will be about
£200hl
Third, defence takes about 14 per

cent of public spending and cannot
be cut further without prejudicing

the 3 per cent Nato commitment.
Defence prices are rising fester

than tbe general rate of inflation, so
the 3 per cent commitmentmay not
be met next year anyway on the ex-

isting target figures.

Tbe Government control fells

therefore on only am»md a third of

public expenditure. Hie less con-

trolled 65 per cent is planned to rise

only 3J per cent next year, which
Tjiingand fS-iriflrghantr pg

“a triumph of hope over experi-

ence.”

In addition
, the economic fore-

casts underlying the expenditure

planning exerri*^ are
“1^ optimis-

tic," the Government is likely to

be presenting absurdly low fore-

casts for the 35 per cent of spending
over which it has reasonable con-

trol.

Ignoring the contingency reserve,

the spending overshoot was £2J5bn

in 1981-82 and 1982-83, and could

overshoot by a dmiin^ figure Mi
year followed by a fitta excess next
year. This would be met from con-

tingencies and more asset sales.

ENERGY SEARCH ONE N.V.

NOTICE OF
GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS-TO BE. ..

HELD ON THE 30th NOVEMBER 1983

To the shareholders:

Notice is hereby given that a general meeting of shareholders of
Energy Search One N.V.' shall be held on November 30, 1983 it
10.00 o'clock in the forenoon at De Ruyterkade 28-A, JYHlem-.
stud, Curasao, for tire purpose of resolutions to be taken, to the
extent necessary, in respect of the following irons:

a. To report on the course of busmess during the fiscal year ended
December 1982.

b. To approve die consolidated balance sheet as at December 31,.-

1982 and the consolidated statement of income for the year
fended December 31, 1982 of Energy Search One N.V. and its

wholly owned subsidiaries E S One BVI LtcL, E S One Capital
Corporation, E S One Colorado Inc, andEnergy Search Capital
Corporation N.V.'

c. To approve the declaration of a shareholders dividend.

d. To elect tbe Managing Director.

C. To elect Supervisory Directors.

£ To ratify the appointment of Messrs Coopers and Lybrand as

certified public accountants to audit the books and accounts
for tiie year ended December 31, 1982.

g. To amend tiie Company’s Articles of Incorporation in order to
trading of the Company’s shares on the secondary mar-

: Bribe U«S. and nanria.

h. Nomination ofnew Board of Supervisory Directors.

L Termination nfmanajnnwit fnntrart

j. Modification of Articles of Incorporation.

k_ Mandate to board for
ji) distribution of Chronar shares.

[ii) negotiate new management contract.

L Discussion of such other matters as may properly come before
the meeting.

In order to exercise their rights at this meeting, holders of bearer
shares must, establish thezr ownership of such shares in a manner
satisfactory to the chairman of tiie meeting.

November 7,.1985 .

Caribbean Management Company
Managing Director

/ Yfe were determined nattomafee
We wonted itto be tbe bast in every way.

W» wanted to,give tfc»&
*

taking him from A to & in comfort even.whan if

from Amsterdam to Barcelona; U ;

.

refy <» evsn-whai entering feat henr-per band
jvsth lima loo fust. (Not uncommon’ in
•o a htmdred in eight point five.) >

'

.
.-Wb wonted togive oil thepassengers infect-

fee utmost comfort even feose in the back seat.

.

And we wopted to give everyone.who seesjt
something to remember. .

/ tfe.made ». AlfeSvay.

Thr VtAroJ' m-Hm comes

i- i
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The first In a series of public announcements

Leaving the political issue aside,there is now an urgent need to clarify

the points below in the interests of truth and the customer.

Q. Will rural servicesbereduced?
A. No.Our policy of service and improve-

ment in rural areas is being,and will continue

to be, vigorously pursued. In anycasethe
newTelecommunications Licencetobe
granted byParliament will guarantee

Q. Will residential phone charges
shoot up?

A. No.We shall continue our existing suc-

cessful policy of price restraint In addition,

the Licence will provide a specific assur-

ance for customers in this respect relating

increases in charges tothe retail price

index.

Q. Willemergency services be
cuibcick?

A No.We are stronglycommitted to them.

Their continuance-however unprofitable

-is guaranteed bythe Licence.

.
4

. y (
• .

*

*
|

Q. Will telephone kiosksbe
phasedout?

A. No.Their provision is safeguarded even in

unprofitable areas, except against strictly

defined criteria in the Licence.

? This isthe firsttime in British historythatthe
provision of manytelecommunications services

will be required by law- afar stronger safeguard
than has previously existed.

BritishTelecom is already one ofthe most
: technologically advanced telecommunications
systems in the world. It has every intention of going

on getting better and adapting to compete in the

world market-place

We shall always have the interests of you, our

customer, atthe forefront of our thinking.

British

informed
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Crown Agents fight for survival

Forthe nextthreeyears
-guaranteed.

Forward Trust, part ofthe Midland Bank
Group, has long experience in looking after de-

posits from expatriate investors. VVfe currently

have account holders in 97 countries.

Our3 year Fixed Term. Fixed Rate

Sterling account has always offered depositors

complete protection against further falls in UK.
interest rates. Now it oilers guaranteed growth

as well.

Guaranteed Growth. When you choose
to have the interest added toyouraccount, we
guarantee a fixed rate of 10.75% p.a. over the

entire 3 year period. As interest is compounded
twiceyearly this gives an annual effectiverate of

and a total growth at the end of3 years

of36.9%.

Or Guaranteed Income. Alternatively,

you can opt for interest to be paid d irectly to you
on a monthly basis- at a guaranteed rate of

10.50% p .a. for thenextthreeyears.Ifyou choose
to receive interest twice yearly your guaranteed,
rate will be 10.75%. Either way, over the next
three years you will receive a regular predictable

income without deduction of tax.

So ifyou are looking for a safe secure in-

vestment with either guaranteed growth or
guaranteed income, start straight away by
sending your cheque with the coupon below.

Ifyou wish to invest forsome otherperiod
(from 1 to 5 years) or ifyou would like more in-

formation about our wide range of investment
schemes,just tick the box in the coupon and
send it to: Maurice Hughes,
Deposits Department, Forward Trust Limited,

12 Calthorpe Rd., Edgbaston, Birmingham
B15 1QZ. United Kingdom or tel: 021-454 3696.

These rates apply to deposits received on
or before 31st December 1983.

Forward Trasl Limited.

Deposits Department: FULI

1
12 Callhotpe RomL Edgbaston.

Birmingham B15 1QZ. United Kingdom. . nn
|KcfnlrMd .<Ikc - Row-MeJ .n 1 orLml Nil JJlUll.

nUU.

1 enclose cheque lor £

FULLNAME

(minimum £1.UJU) nude putable to Forward
Trust Lid to be placed on Fixed Ratedeposit

with you for a period of 3 years with interest:

AHiM lnlls.!i.'.-niinl luiiivr.irlv .1* Added In Ihe account twiceyearly at 1075*. pj.

giving an annual effect iw rate of 11.04‘L.

* Paid tn me twice yearly ai 10.75*: pa.

* Paid to me monthly at 1050% pj.

ideteu as appmipnarrl

Please send me further information about

.COUNTO

signatuf

Forward Trust's fixed and variable rale
|

I

investment schemes (pkasetiek box L I I

M) Forward Trust Group
**•••* A member ofMidland BankGroup

AMONG BRITAIN'S many colonial

relics, the Crown Agents is the one
which has most frequently courted

extermination, but it is the one
which has shown the fiercest deter*

mination to survive.

As colonies won independence by
the dozen through the 1950s and
1960s, so a time fuse was lit an file

Crown Agents' traditional work of

procuring goods and services for

overseas countries. Then surrepti-

tious involvement in property spec-

ulation and secondary banking op
to the property market crash in

1974 forced a government rescue
that cost the taxpayer £175m.

But after weathering these crises,

re-establishing credibility and a
reputation for integrity in the devel-

oping world and finding new rotes,

its fate once again hangs precar-

iously in the balance.

The loss of a lucrative contract to

manage a £3JJbn investment port-

folio for the Sultan of Brunei has

devastated its balance sheet and
made a nonsense of recovery tar-

gets set by the Government in

March last year. It has had to turn

to the Cfovernment once again to be
baited out of a financial crisis.

Since the contract was lost in Ju-

ly, the top men at the Crown Agents
have been in constant session with

Mr Timothy Raison, Minister for

Overseas Development, preparing

the case for their survival. After

submissions made to Sir Geoffrey

Howe, Foreign Secretary, this

week, the Government will within

the next few weeks decide whether
or not the Crown Agents is worth
saving from extinction.

Sir Geoffrey wd today meet Mr
Peter Graham, chairman and se-

nior Crown Agent, and Mr Alan
Frood, the chief executive, to dis-

cuss whether the Crown Agents
should be streamlined or run down.

He will then make his recommen-
dation to Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

the Prime Minister, who is expected

to come to a quick decision.

There is a cruel irony that 1983

should be the Crown Agents' 150th

anniversary. Even more ironical

that it boasted during anniversary

celebrations earlier this year “that

any organisation surviving that

long has either to have been ex-

traordinarily resilient, adaptable, or

to have some reason for its exis-

tence which continues through each
rhnngtng decade."

If it is to survive, then Sir Geof-

frey has to be persuaded notsimply

that it is resilient or adaptable -or
simply that it has some continuing

reason for existence. Above all, he
has to be persuaded that the Crown
Agents do things that private indus-

try cannot, that they do firings rffi-

“Excusenie,rm lookingfor tlie idealrelocation point, canyouhelp?"
^Straight down the corrkkn;fourth ctooronyourright?9

TheAM 'corridor' is understandably popular with

all kinds of companies looking to escape punitive

operating costs in the overcrowded South East But

before you join the great trek West you should carefully

consider all the major advantages that are open to you.

Rent and rates savings certainly; but also

communications, the calibre of local labour, the possibility

ofGovernment aid and, not least the 'quality of life' that

you could look forward to.

Its generally true that the further you go, the more

competitive things become. Like other firms in recent

months, you will probably reach the conclusion that the

ideal place to turn off the motorway is not far over the

Severn Bridge, at Newport

Because Newport's unbeatable blend of

communications, available sites, beautiful countryside

and aid packages make it the best ofa verygpod bunch

ofrelocation options.

For the full story, ring or write to Gareth Isaac at:

Borough of Newport Civic Centre, Newport Gwent
NPT 4UR.Tei: 0633 56906, or complete the coupon
below

r Send me more information about Newport as a
base to relocate or expand my business.

Name
Position

!

Company-—
Address

Telephone

Getatable

1 nuiiT1
LJ 'rW11

ciently, and that they can make a
profit - however modest

For many in Mrs Thatcher'sGov-

ernment the sooner an anomalous

body like the Crown Agents is abol-

ished the better. Almost everything

it does can be done in the private

sector, they say — and what cannot

be done is probably not worth do-

Mr Peter Graham, newly appoint-

could jeopardise his efforts to per-

suade the Government not to abol-

ish it ,

"Anyone who wants to abolish us
because in 1974 we got our nose

rubbed in the dirt should have spo-

ken up then, not now," he says.

The fact is that since then, the

Grown Agents has been completely

reconstmted, and lias rebuilt the

confidence of its customers.”

redefined an a regional basis, and

the number of professionally

Sir Geoffrey Howe
(right) begins
top-level talks today
on the future of one
of Britain’s oldest

colonial relics that

many in Mrs
Thatcher’s
Government want to

see abolished. David
Dodwell reports.

ffr into the red that if they are to
-tore beea «p- remain solvent,;, tre^GoWporntme^ofOTutivessoAiMP^ ment rescue is neede&.FacS with

ecutive at the Standard Chartered ^ adcfn_

Bank, and of board members such wbetb^ theAgenfooudht to sur-
as Mr Terrel Wyatt, chairman of ^ornot

«««»«*
Costain. Mr x~p« Johnson, foam' _ . .

Dnnlpp, andMr Oavid Robertfawn
GannntflsL

auk xud was

^Sefidal effects of this reo^
^PtydenKasbretedfatyar^a

ed senior Crown Agent, would be
more confident about the riiwwrpn

of survival if he were confident peo-

ple in the UK knew what the Crown
Agents actually da More often than

not, they are thought to be sales-

men of a certain brand of wallpap-

er, or managers cl the Royal es-

They started life in the early

1800s as procuring agents for Brit-

ain's colonies and were kept busy
buying everything from paper clips

to railway engines for subject gov-
NTTlATlts

Procurement still accounts for a
large part of the Crown Agents’

work. But as colony after colony

has won independence, so new
roles have had to be sought These
range from financial services and
quality assurance, to providing
technical advice, or stamps and cur-

rency. They administer a large

share of the Government's bilateral
aid programme.

It was the search for new roles

that tempted the Crown Agents — al-

most disastrously - into property

speculation and secondary banking

activity in the late 1960s. After the

market collapsed at the end of 1973,

the Agents were found to have lost

g2l2m, and cost the taxpayer a res-

cue package amounting to C175m.

Their reputation had been seriously

damaged.

Mr Graham,whowas recruited in

June to steer the Agents through
the 1980s, fears that lingering mem-
ories of those affairs still colour

views about the organisation, and

Perhaps oddly, the Agents' repu-

tation never suffered abroad tn the

wake of the property and secondary
hanVing sremHiilg of the early 1970&

Still now, more than 200 developing

countries, or institutions inside

those countries use the Crown
Agents for most of their procure-

ment
They continue to see the Agents

as an "honest broker" in an impor-

tant but distant market where they

have insufficientresourcesto check

the integrity of private sector sup-

pliers themselves.

Their high standing is reflected

in Nigeria where the Government is

establishing its own procurement

agency, and insisting foe agency be
called foe Crown Agents Nigeria. It

is also reflected in the heavy vol-

ume of training done is the. UK by
the Grown Agents. So far this year,

211 have attended courses from 48

countries.

Strong support also from
the World Bank and similar multila-

teral aid agencies. The World Bank
has used the Crown Agents for pro-

curement since the 1960s, and at

present has 13 contracts out to

them. .

Reconstruction since the 1970 has
been substantial, and continues. Af-

ter two commissions of inquiry, an
Act of Incorporation in 1979 effec-

tively prevetoed any recurrence of

the transgressions of the early

1970s.

From staffing levels of about
2^100 in 1979, more than 200 people .

a year have been trimmed, so that

bnfld a pew port ioKepya.In.lhg, it

in business lirdmd with recession in

the developing world, and with cuts VSfSS?1^
in both bilateral and multilateral

g^rodti-foated cotoracte are of-
. , ten difficult fin* individual compa-

Nevertheless,- the Horn. Ageatt
had been managing to meet targets _

A large part or its jutxanwnent

laid down for it bv the Government "1’ governments, and goverament-

in March last year! These involved ^ported .bodies such, as central

earning a W per cent surplus on °anks- r®“way*

grossincome between 1982 and mraW prtoably not come the

1984, and increasing gross income way of^British companies -if foe

per capita by 2% per cent a year. <fown Agents were abolished. Most

Tberewas even, confidence that the otthfetebofoes prefer!*'[AU with

target of a 6 per cent surplus on ' Stale-cnutrolled bodies.,- .

gross income in 1985 could be Of the E144m worth of goods or-

reached. - dered by the Grown , Agtents last

But at the end of foe day, none o£ year, £39m worth was ordered from
these improvements in themselves 2,400 companies not listed bythe H-
may satisfy the privatisers in West- .nahdal Times as quoted companies,

minster who feel procurement nor owned by quoted companies,

could easily be taken over by trad- s»rfi small companies would-be
log companies, financial services imiifcoiy m r fey overseas cm-
dope by institutions in the City of tracts without the. Crown Agents.
London and aid administration The impact of losses would not, of
pushed back into the Overseas De- course, be substantial in terms of
vetopment Administration. Britain’s overall trade, bat many

Sir Geoffrey might have -been small businesses would In many
content to let steeping dogs lie if a cases lose the only export orders
crisis had not been triggered by the they get

ISmttHSSrtSE *•***,
ly: -The old recovery targets are

to show rt cangaro profits

. is ttncompromisxng: "If the Govem-questum about the Agents’ viahfli- ^Srefeto haveanoiga-
* -fhat wwuian -fcl. r. U *

The cruellest cut far the Agmite is
thatm^ money, then It

that the loss of the contracthas
* misconceived. We welcome the

nothing to do wife foair profession-
^rgets feat have been set for us -

al skills in managing this tiny, oil
to for.

rich sooth east Asian state's invest-

ment funds. The break is almost
^we should be profitable wife aUKMfc Aumin. xiic. uicoiv IP oiiimw, i n

certainly due to political factors
c^pKair’

linked with Brunei’s hrnnrnpnt in-

dependence from Britton. -

One new profit generator just

beginning to be talked of is price

Financial services have emerged and quality certification, which few

in recent years- as one of the governments-would entrust to a-pri-

Agents* most successful areas of op- vute sector company. The agents at

eration. Over the past four years present talking to three govern-

alm^.famk immagwl hai^ manllfn merits about providing such ser-

from £2bn to Et85bn. Financial ser- vices and, according fa Mr Graham,
vices last year accounted for almost "even two clients would make a
one third of its £3L7m earnings, sizeabte contribution to profits.”

Mclneme
F

ANTICIPATING TOMORROW
On every Mdncxncy site-privaie orpublic

sector- you will see the Words, ‘Build every
home as though you were going to live in ityour-
self.It’sananproadithatpromises quality and
consistencyofdesign and construction. And, iris

a promise that is delivered.

sta^ofn^ufacrurethi'o^
on site, thismethod is achievingmajor cost
savings, higher insulation levels—U vainest

developments ana a majorworkprogramme
wirfi local authorities.Theaim ofprovidiiig
highly efficientand cost effectivehomes, isbdrig
metby McFrame, Mclnemey’sownsystem
timber fiameoonstruction. Subjectto thehipest
standards ofqunlity control, from the earliest

savings, higher insulation levels—U valuesof
03 are typical—betternoiseperformanceand v

major tune savingin construction.And behind it
all is Mclnemey’s strictsuperviskmand
infection at everystage.

Tomorrow’s problems are beingsolved
? :

byMdnerney. Hitter insulatmo
perfcrmance,new materials andlowermain-
tenanceareall challenges that arehema mfy, !'

now. Ensiinng that today’s McInern^Hoincs
meet tomorrow’s needs.

AlcInemeyHcmiaLtdMcliienieyHoure.TheGn^CroxlcyGreetvRkriaxuuunvorfi^HertaWlBHTI^

v lei: Rkkmanswonh 776622 .. . -a a '

rMcInemeyi
building for people

soi

. «.«

. rti*"

today only 1200 remain. The target ibey had become an important
workforce is between 800 and *£-. profit centre,

-

auto wctodriMfiff the
Overhead«2Sts have been-cut by 50 Agents' traditional services.Overhead costs have been -cut by tsi Agents’ tracfttkma! services, which
per .cent Operations have been invariably made losses.

The loss of the Brunei contract,

trained peraonnd has been in-

^Lfoks with the commertial worid
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AMORPHOUS SILICON SUITS MASS PRODUCTION OF ENERGY SYSTEMS

makers look to new materials
BY MARK NEWHAM

Almost aH the cells used In
pbutoroUstsfi safer

. energy
modules in - smalt, medium sad
laigfrficale power generation
are made

, of single crystal and
polywystalHxre silicon. A few
Systems use

.
cadmium sulphide

•md gallium arsenide materials.
But enthusiasm for the single
crystal and polycryrtaHine eeU
types is noticeably waning with
more and more .companies arid
research teams looking to.min
film and amorphous silicon mat*
erialg as the photovoltaic mat*
erials of the future.

At the EEC barked photo-
voltiac conference in Athens,
papers &ven on thin Rime ana
amorphous material

.
cells

attracted the biggest audience
of the week. The highlight of
this session was expected to be
the paper of Profess#Yoshlhiro
Hamatewa of Osaka University
Who Is in a unique peeltioh to
evaluate progress of Japanese
photovettates, especially wife
amorphous silieon eellg
which the Japanese have de-
voted fee greatest proportion
at their time and, research
effort

'

Unfortunately. little previ-
ously unpublished information
was forthcoming except for the
revelation that Hamakawa’s re-
search team has developed a
12Ji per cent efficient cell using
amorphous! riSeon in thin film
on a polycrystalline substrate.
Critics argued that tills was not
a truly amorphous sflieon break-
through since -it. was, in fact, a
tandem cell using two different

ceU materials, tow truly amor-
phous silicon cells have pro-
duced sunU^it-to^lectricity' con:
version effleteheies heater than
7-8 per cent so far.

,

Hamakawa said ' his cells
could be mannfactured at low
eost In fee future, and* that very
soon hia team would muck fee
15 per cent conversion efficiency
barrier with an improved ver-
sion of fee cell.

Another ' Japanese develop-
ment was described involving'
cadmium sulphide and cadmium
tefckide cedis. An entirely screen
printed «*£< ’was outlined 'fay a

working at'fee Wireless
Resear* UabarattorF ef Matsu-
state Elective .industrial Gom-
pany in Osaka. ^

.

-The. process of screen print-
ing electrodes onto has
defeated aranereus research
teams

,
in the past and this pro-

tests was widely gceiatmed as a
significant move to overcome
nufey of fee problems associated
wife preferring efficient, reli-
able and durable low cost cells
fc fee future.

T^e Japanese in general have
teade substantial process -Wife
amorphous mstpriatg over . fee
pMt tear years but there was
some evidence at tint conference
feat Organisation outside Japan
are how catching up. The XJS.
company Energy Conversion De-
vices*. for example*, bad its auto-

.

mated production flexfflle fein
film

. amorphous .silicon cell on
display for fee first time at ah
EEC conference.

A research tefei fitokn, fee

DISPLAY SYSTEMS

IBM studies new
and old techiiolog
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS
WHEN '.'..IBM first moved to
Horsley Hark, Spitfire canopies
left by Vtektes Superihaxlne
were used by researchers . as
cloches fur growing vegetables.
That was 25 years ago. Set in
fee grounds of a former stately

home* . Hursley Fade hear
Winchester, is now the largest
European IBM research centre
with work currently focussed on
display products and storage
systems.
From an original stirff of only

40, Hursley how ' boasf i&orb
than 1,400 employees.. Hursley
developed fee. company's first-

colour terminal and a graphics
system for use in the aerospace
automobile and other high tech-

nology industries.

IBM has been working on dis-

play* which may one day
replace fee conventional cathode
ray displays. Today* however,
CRT still remain the cheapest,

best performance display

system wife only its bulky size

as the main disadvantage. Alter-

natives such as liquid crystal,

electroctaremdc and gas plasma
are also improving. .

-

.
At Hursley Park, alias pUsffid

display has been developed. as,

chromatic. Attempts hove, bean
made • to.* rprednee different

. cxdoatr but. tins ; pmdaees
problems wife resebztion and

. brightness.

E3M says SfwHttt state of fee
Ht is . exeropiffled by fee
iveemay anmxmcea IBM 8290

., tefurinatten panel. .
Has has

768 Ikies of 908 picture
- elements.

’ Anofeer development wtaMh
lutt at reached ' commercial
fetation yet is an etaeteo-

<2irbmlc . display teQbnoHgy.
This is aftso a monochromatic
system, and rdnfe&ti. a light
jwSniaHng efectrocbromic
effect wife an active matrix of
field effect transistors inte-
grated onto a etizoon chip.

This Tomtits in a miniature
image vfekh is magnified in an
optics! production, system.
IBM has demonstrated such a
system-attached to an IBM pea£
sonal computer. It has 96,000
addressable pbitits si8& it is
only About one inch heroes.:

Xn this system a thin coating
of viologen is deposited. onto

the matrix. of . fitazisistosra. -The
hgea GcAmfi when
field is .

supplied.

Il
i
'iii'JI

'

iiVA 'ifAfil sf'f i "*#*!

i
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HEAT PUMPS

Heading forhome
by mark Meredith

tom HcALWNE says Be has

cracked -two of the problems

which prevent the eonwaetetal

advance of heat pumps into fee
home central heating market; -

Heat pumps sack ware air

from outside a building on tb a

heat exchanger made^ of

pipes carrying fee chemical

freon which & also usea for

refrigerators. The heat causes

the freon to expand. A compres*

sor then puts fecjjemi^
under pressure generating

j
m-

tense heat which is then used to

heat the water for the hot-water

and radiator systems.

Tom McAlpuie,
Chieftain Industries at Uvnp>
ton, near Edinburgh, m hke

other beat pump enthusiasts m
claiming the system offers sub?

stantiaL savings on other forms

°f
Bat Moving from lar^r

industrial markets into central

heating for homes has proaucea

two obstacles.

The electricity boards
1 have

cracked down on the voltage

drops encountered when the

compressors are turned on and

fee type of electricity supplied

to British homes is not suited

for the compressors used, in-

heat pumps. .

Chieftain Industries has .by-

passed fee two profewhs
TBrfrig a waves generator id
control tb& speed <ff;fee cem-
preksdr and mate fee jmWsi
supply; match the etiaing
compressors oh fee markeL

. The wave generator turns
single phase power sppply—fee
wfre provided 1 to most homes in

fee UK—4nto .three phase
supply.

Thrte-phaae supply of fee
Mnd, supplied, .to larger build-

ings Stows fee use of small
compressors in .the- 2£. to 12
horsepower .rihge which are
not produced in single phase.

The wave generator attached
to the incoming power simply
also soothes fee worries of
fee .electrical? board.

Until now fee load on a power
fine of a heat pump compressor
starting up could Be as much as
six ufarwas its normal demand for
two. seconds leafing to a
diatonmg of fee lights.
But tha‘. wave generator

controls
1

the speed of fee
compressor and allows a gradual
start.' up-iasteaH. of a sudden-
power demand for fan - speed.
The system “ramps up" fee
power and pate* Mr McAlpuie
says, not much more load on
the line than the average light

bulb being sfrittited oil.

University ef Lisbon, Portugal,
revealed that it was close to
signing sin agreement with the
BrazBimi Company Heliodizia-
mlea to commercialise its amor-
phous silicon cell process which,
fee Portuguese , claim, can pro-
duce: cells of up .to 400cm2.

Amorphous material »»iib are
now bffihg Widely accepted as
fee cells af fee future ahd few
UB. or EiMpeah organisations
in the pUtoVoltiacs field

1

are
not devoting a grtoring propor-
tion of their research effort to
these wtatttrinlg.

The ultimate -god. for most

researoh tearhs is to produce a
M>^1 module ” rring

process which can produce
power at low cost Today’s
average price for photovoltaic
electricity is in the region of
$8 to 910 per watt of electricity
at peak sim&gbt conditions
although some companies like
Aroo Solar are malting modules
at $5 to ?7 a watt.
Dang amorphous materials

not only reduces the amount of
material needed for each cell,

but also allows manufacturers
to develop automated manufac-
turing processes which again

slices significantly Into fee
costly production-by-hahd tech-

nique still used in fee produc-

tion of single crystal and
polyerystalline cells.

Cadmium sulphide - copper
sulphide* according to Dr Toby
Cumberfaatch of the Thorn-EMI
research centre at Hayes, is the
one material which has already
proved itself as an effective

thin film cell material and his
loam has developed the outline
for a process which could
fhorihpriwfafr mate cells

at a fraction of fee cost of
existing production processes.

The process involves the use
of sunlight itself to generate
power for fee electrophoretic
deposition of fee cell material
onto a substrate, to dry the
strips of cell produced, to

recrysfealhse fee material mice
dried on the substrate and
finally to produce heterojunc-
tions in fee material to enable
it to generate electricity effi-

ciently. In developing countries
such as India where low cost

labour is available, fee cells

could be produced tit just over
$30 per sq metre compared wife
existing production techniques
costing hundreds of dollars per
sq metre*
So far, the process is only

at outline stage and could well
stagnate at that stage unless
Cumberbateh attracts sufficient

research funds to be able to
prove the theory in practise.
Thorn-EMI has shown itself to
be unwilling to spend fee
£100,000 or so Cumberbateh
says is needed to finish the re-
search over the next two to
three years.

One conference delegate sug-
gested that he team up with a
group of pupils at the South
Hunsley School at Helton jn
South Humberside who have
been working on their own
cadmium sulphide cell produc-
tion technique In fee school
laboratories. The nine students
involved in the project have
received some support from
Shell but. In fee main, have had
to fund their work solely with
the £30 contributed by each of
the pupils’ families.

Led by fee school’s deputy
headmaster, Dr Robert Buckley,
fee pupils came to the confer-
ence having raised £200 each
towards the £350 needed for
each pupil to attend. They were
probably the only conference
delegates to have paid for fee
trip out of their own pockets

—

a factor that made a mockery
of the Commission’s final con-
ference comments on fee urgent
need for greater education of
technologists, businesses, re-
search organisations and the
public alike in fee field of
photovoltalcs.

Data

‘Smart’ cards

take on
A BULLION

1

and a bait multi-

purpose “smart” cards will

come into use in France in
1984, states Intehnatique, fee
international marketing arm
of the French telecoms
administration.

The plastic cards, about the
- size and shape of a credit

card, have one or more srant-

conductor chips embedded in

them and are programmable,
wife data storage.

They will be used in four
different applications: in pub-
lic telephone boxes; to pay
for products ordered elec-
tronically by videotex; for
pay TV; and as a payment
mechanism for delegates
attending conferences mij
special events at permanent
exhibition sites.

Some Post Office savings
customers will also use the
card for transferring funds
for example* or paying bills.

The present tests of smart
cards, in Blots, Caen and
Lyon, are being conducted
with the Minitel, a low-cost
stand-alone terminal aia>
used in the French electronic
telephone directory and TeJe-
tel videotex services. It is
being equipped with a smart
card reader. The PTT ordered
600,000 BUnitels in 1982 and
another order for 500,000 is
expected by December 1984.

Coo^ressedAirTfectinology

Profitfixm
cotexperience

Heme] Hempstead
(0442)61201

Computers

Old Vie
goes modem
THE NEWLY restored Old
Vie now has a computer on
which will ran a theatre
management, marketing and
ticketing system based on
IBM equipment and designed
by Wilkins Computer Sys-
tems of London.
The idea of the system,

which is called Mistral, is to
make the purchase of tickets
as simple and convenient as
possible.

One facility allows manage-
ment to build up preference
profiles of theatre clients, be
they patrons, subscribers er
just off - the - street ticket
buyers.
The on-line ticket reser-

vation facility covers seat
selection, order entry, order
processing and reporting. But
in addition fee system main-
tains ninfllng lists, SHOWS
word processing, and provides
for accounting and fund
raising development More on
01-403 1102.

Ofall the airlines flying

to the Gulfonlyone
has beenvoted the Businessmans

first choice
;
twice.

QANTAS KLM

.
Everyyearwe tryto improve oursendee,

bothon thegroundand in the air.

Obviously it hasn’tgoneunnoticed
because this is the secondtime intwo years
we’vebeenvoted best airline to the
Middle East.

Nextyearwe shall stillbe trying to
improve our service.

Whynotexperience itforyourself.

TxcorimlrivdJidiQaztreOafeal983.

AIRLANKA

Formore information contactyour travel
agentorGulfAir. 73 Piccadilly,

LondonW1V 9HF. Telephone: London
01-409 1951. Manchester 061-832 9677/8.
Birmingham 021-632 5931- Glasgow
041-248 6381. OrkeyPrestel223913.

BUDHABIAMMANAWNS BAHRAJN BANGKOK BB8UTBOMBAY CARO COLOMBODEH
OHAHRAN DOHA DUBAI HONGKONG JEDDAH KABACHI KUWAITIABNACA LONOON

MANIA MUSCAT PASS RA5ALKHAIMAH SALA1AH SHAUAH TUNIS Spreadyourwings
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The achievements of an ‘amateur engineer’
Andrew Arends meets Rotork’s innovative chairman

INNOVATION has long been a
byword of Jeremy Fry's career.

One of a rare breed of British

businessman—the inventor/

entrepreneur—he first really

appeared on the commercial
scene 27 years ago when he
bought a tmy engineering com-
pany, Rotork, and went on to

-

develop a revolutionary valve
for use in pipelines.

Just wmr years ago, he won
rhe Duke of Edinburgh's annual
Designer’s Prize for the "Sea
Truck," a vessel inspired by
water skis, which moves freight

or passengers across shallow
waters. And now with the help
of industrial designer, James
Dyson, he has produced the
Cyclon, a very different vacuum
cleaner (see right). Encased In
bright pink "hi-tech" plastic, it

is currently on display at the
Design Centre and in the Boiler-

house gallery of the Victoria
and Albert museum.

In the intervening years
Fry’s innovative drive has
powered the remarkable
development of Rotork into a
successful valve control equip-
ment and machine tool group.

Nest May. at the age of 60,

he plans to "retire." He leaves a

solid management team which
has been expanding the group's
activities, mainly by acquisition

(picking up Pneu-Hydraulics, a
specialised cable and hose
manufacturer in July), and a
worldwide sales network. But
without him the company will
probably be more cautious in its

EVER NOTICED the way the
personnel manager holds his
head in his hsnA? or the man-
aging director’s tendency to
clench his fist? According to
Pamela Ramsden, interpreting
this behaviour correctly could
improve your company’s per-
formance.
For if Desmond Morris has

popularised the concept of body
language, she and her colleagues
have refined it into what they
claim is a highly effective tool
for improving the decision-
making abilities of manage-
ment
Body movement so die

theory goes, is often more
revealing than verbal communi-
cation and can be used to
identify different management
styles, in particular the
numerous ways a decision Is

made. Over the past 30 years
detailed studies have been made
of more than 10,000 managers
in action.
Today Ramsden’s North

London-based business, Decision

activities.

Ironically—in view of his

great success—Fry regrets that

be didn’t leave Rotork earlier

to pursue bis passion for inven-

tion and design. His responsibi-
lities as chairman of a public
company conflicted with his

risk-taking nature, though if the
current enthusiasm for entre-
preneurs and small businesses
had gripped Britain a few years
ago he would perhaps have
taken the plunge.

Indeed his "retirement” is not
a retirement at all—Fry will
merely be returning to his roots
as an "amateur engineer."

It was his entrepreneurial
qualities that enabled him in
the mid 1950s, when Sir Clive
Sinclair was still at secondary
school, to start developing
Rotork from a small backyard
operation into the multi-million
pound engineering group which
it is today.

Although not a trained en-
gineer Fry did spend three
years studying to be an archi-
tect In the years immediately
following the war, he and his
brother began designing and
building competitive bin climb-
ing cars. By the early 1950s
motor racing of any kind was
becoming a very expensive
operation and although one of
his cars won the British Hill
Climbing Championship, he left
the motor industry to “look for
a product to make."

In 1956 the opportunity came
his way to purchase Rotork,

which manufactured rudiment-
ary valve actuators—the
motorised devices, sparingly
used at the time, which turn
pipeline valves on and off.

With the help of some friends
he scraped together the £20,000
needed and moved Rotork to his

home in Bath, the historic Wit-
combe Abbey, where with five
employees and a shoestring
budget, he set up operations,
literally in his backyard.

Li 1955 around 99.9 per cent
of all pipeline valves were still

turned on and off manually,
sometimes, given the huge
diameter of the pipes, requiring
a small army to shut -them off.

Fry saw the enormous potential
for electrically controlled mech-
anically powered actuators that
could be operated remotely
from the valve, particularly on
transcontinental pipelines, with-
in chemical and petroleum
refineries, and in water and
sewage works.

The first Fry-designed Rotork
valve actuator was a one-horse
power machine, weighing 170
kilogrammes, which won a large
order from Esso for use in its

European refinetry complexes.
Fry had picked a product

which became essential in pipe-
lines. Valve and pipe manu-
facturers preferred to attach
Rotork actuators to their valves
rather mata them them-
selves and Rotork duly pros-
pered on the back of the boom
in the petroleum industry.

In the late 1950s when
Rotork’s turnover was still

under £250,000 the company
issued manufacturing licences

to produce Rotork’s actuators to
a number of large European
engineering groups. Fry claims
that tilts move helped to
establish Rotork’s international
rept&ation for quality.

Valve actuators are hardly
ever used, but when a pipeline
has to be switched off there is

no room for them to fail. And
in tiie extreme conditions the
actuators were being subjected
to—the 100 per cent huxrfdity
of the Arabian Gulf or the con-
tinuous subzero temperatures
of Siberia—reliability was a
retd problem. The international
standard at the time specified
that actuators bad to be open
in order to “breathe."

Fry and Rotork decided that
the only way to protect the
electrical apparatus out of doors
was to seal it completely. Fry
also saw that if the auxiliary
electrical controls were placed
in the casing, along with the
motor that turned the valve.
tbiff would cut down signifi-

cantly on the amount of expen-
sive wiring required for the
device. Thus the radical new
Rotork "Double Sealed Actua-
tor” was bom, propelling

Rotork into the big time and
rrvrirri.rrTrx^TTF

business.

After five years of losses, the
company made a profit in 196L

Turnover hit £Lm in 1962 and
the group went public in 1968
aimrf great demand for the

shares. In the past financial
year Rotork made pre-tax pro-

fits of £4.1m on a turnover of
£25.46m, though the group is
suffering from slow long-term
growth in the demand for
actuators.

Rotork has always managed
to keep factory overheads to

^ minimum to around
300 by sub-contracting the
actual manufacture of all the
actuator parts, although the
assembly of the product takes
place at the Rotork plant in
Bath. (The company outgrew
Wltcombe Abbey in the late

1950s and Fry, the architect,
had a hand in the design of
the new factory.)

Rotork currently exports
around 85 per cent of its
actuators and the American
assembly plant set up In 1967
has a 20 per cent share of the
U.S. market The latest genera-
tion ot actuators—and the last
FTy will help design—Is due
next year, and is jam packed
with “technological gadgetry.”

By the 1970s Rotoih had seen
off its British competition. A
subsidiary of the American
group limitorfc dosed its UK
manufacturing plant, arid Rotork
bought up a division of GEC
which made actuators. In the
U.S. Rotork faces competition
from the slightly" larger
Limitoxk and a number of

smaller, mainly pneumatic actu-

ator' companies.

Fry leaves behind him a
group with interests ranging
from actuating to engineering
services and commeroal^cutting
equipment in the UJ3.

Fry’s inventive flair is Illus-

trated by bis development in
the mid-1960s of a radical new
shallow draft sea craft Rotork
Marine,' a subsidiary set up to
develop and produce the "Sea
Truck" commercially, received
a number of large orders for the
craft—most notrSiy one for 55
to be smut to Bangladesh in 1971
in the aftermath of the civil

war. Operating on a shoestring;
Rotork Marine’s consistent
profits record was only broken
in. 1982, before the company
was purchased from Rotork by
its own management

After Fry leaves Rotork he
hopes to develop a potentially
significant new design for a
wheelchair which would cut
-both the cast and weight of
wheelchairs enormously, and a
sea traversing craft.

Retirement will thus mean
nothing of the kind for Fry.
As well as his inventions he’s
been the driving force behind
the refurbishing of the Theatre
Royal in Bath. And he is cur-
rently waging what he thinks
will be an unsuccesful battle tb
convince the local council of
the need for a Science Park to
attract high technology indus-
try to Bath.

.
* As/iWoo*

Jeremy Fry with two of his products? a novel pink vacua*!'

cleaner » wiunmWiig car

How body language can build management teams
Arnold Kransdorff reports on ‘action profiling9

Development is using the tech-
nique—which she calls action
profiling—to help clients work
more effectively at top leveL
Companies which use the
service include Scotcros, the
Glasgow-based «Tnm»i feeds to
wine shipping conglomerate,
the Scottish Tourist Board,
Saatchi and Saatchi, Garland-
Compton, Hoover and publish-
ing groups such as Essex
County Newspapers and the
Lincolnshire Standard.
Another fan of Ramsden's

little-known technique of action
profiling is the family-owned
confectionery group, Trebor.

which has been using it for at

least 30 years. Trebor seldom
recruits from outside but its

chairman and chief executive,*

Ian Marks, .who is a Cambrirdge
economics graduate, uses it

mainly to " balance continu-
ously” his management teams.
Marks is so impressed with

the technique *h»r be bag him-
self trained as an action
profiler.

He reckons that whereas an
ordinary employer normally
could expect-to make a wrong
choice with up to 40 per cent
of managerial recruits, his
error rate is nearer 10 per cent
David Brown, managing

director, D. J. B. Engineering,
is equally enthusiastic: " We’ve
had about 32 top managers pro-
filed. Now I wouldn’t hire any
middle or senior manager with-
out one. Action profiles have in-

creased the harmony and accord

between managers; in par-

ticular it has enabled us to
distribute better the manager's
workload so Individuals can do
the tasks allotted to them more
easily.”
Anthony Robinson, managing

director of the Lincolnshire
Standard Group, says he has
lived to regret the Evidence of
action profiling. " Unfortu-
nately it is an expensive tech-

nique to employ below top
level; I wish it was more cost

effective so that it could be
applied more extensively.”

Ramsden and her colleagues

draw up a profile from inter-

view sessions lasting up to
three hours by observing

thousands of “ movement
clusters” that make up any

ordinary confrontation between
individuals.

“ Integrated movements,
specifically the merging of
postures and gestures, can be a
very clear expression of per-
sonality,” says Ramsden. “It is
very difficult to fake them, wru
like psychological interviews,
which revolve around mainly
verbal responses.”
Research has identified up to

12 different elements in a
manager’s derision-making pro-
cess, among them the ability to
interact successfully among
colleagues, adaptability and the
ability to h«n<w» more flam one
derision at a time.
Few managers can dahn to

have strengths in anything lik«

a majority of the elements

required to make a good
decision, says Ramadan.
She explains: “At its simplest

derision-making is a three-stage
process. At first individuals
focus their attention on a situ-
ation, then develop their
Intentions towards ifand finally
arrive at a commitment.
“Next they build a case for

a certain strategy and weigh up
the pros and cans. Finally,
timing is decided upon and
goals set.”

Ideally every manager should
place equal amphama on each
Stage Of the
process.

" Unfortunately each of us
brings his own mental make-up
to bear on a situation. Un-
consciously we give more

weight to one part of the pro-
cess than another. Nor ’do we
necessarily, follow it through in
sequence and we often have
blind spots.” -

“ Clearly, a good manage-
ment team needs a mixed bag
of profiles.” It is tills argument
that has appealed to Ramsden’s
clients.

'

Da one company she found
signs of unhealthy tension
among' the top ' management
team, which led to “a paralysing
effect” in the way individuals
related to each other. Through
tiie action profile she was rifle

to gain the support of each
manager for major changes. ..

Ramsripn has also HMSOd a
UK group in the -process of
acquiring three European com-

panies on bow best to integrate,

tiie top managers and avoid too ;

usual conflicts.

An Australian psychology,

graduate, Ramsden .first did
post-graduate training

.
in the

,

analysis of non-verbal behaviour
at the Laban Centre for Meto- -

meot Analysis outside London.
in the late 1960s. -w

.. Rudolf Laban, after whom the
centre is named, was a refugee'

.

from Nazi Germany who deve-
loped the original theories about

. movement while working on.
work-study projects, in Britain
during and after tiie wax. A'
choreographer and instructor;;

he developed tiie basic
principles behind the action
profile, a technique refined by

. one of hie students, Warren -

Lamb, who subsequently set up
his own consultancy.
Ramsden joined Lamb is

1971 and farther developed the
technique; she trained about
people to the art of action pro-'
filing. Most have recently set up .

their own businesses.

I
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THE ARTS
Architecture

Collrt Amery

The Duenna/Young Vic

Michael Coveney

m

SIR LESLIE MARTIN ba* been
practising and teaching archi-
tecture for the last 50 years. His

-

name is not exactly ahotiseholcT
world although it is

'

certainly'

mentioned with great affectum
and- respect in the homes of
architects, particularly if they
worked for the Greater London
Council or were trained at Cam- -

bridge. If you visit the Royal
Festival Hall and enjoy the way
the spacious foyers flow around
the suspended auditorium yon-
are in Martin.' country.

Sir Leslie has just- published
a book of his thoughts and
creations (Buildings tmfl Ideas
1933-1S83 -from the studio . of
Leslie Martin and his amfoeigtes—to be publised on November
10 by Cambridge University
Press, £45) which is a major
contribution to recent architec-
tural history.
The history of - the

. recent
past, particularly in architect
ture, has often taken the form
of a defence .of the Modem
Movement by its chid practi-
tioner*—a restatement of the
convictions, of the'ThirtiftB. This
book attempts to :do something
else. it alms to show that
despite the propaganda/., the
vagaries of. fashion, the rise and

.

fall of technologies, there are
some constants.

Sir Leslie writes that what is
central to his book, and

.
indeed,

to his life, is how an. architect i.

tries in his lifetime: “To create .

out of dll - the disparate and
conditioning elements 1

•’ mbmi
.

sense of harmony and formal
order.1* There Is nothing new
about thfa although from time
to time it is worth restating it.

"

The book is a testament of a
modem architect and. Ilk* all
canonical statements, it begins
with a statement of belief*. This
is fascinating because it is a
statement written with hind*
right. From Marcel Brener,
Berlage and Le Corbusier sets
of ideas have emerged which
are then revalued. This leads,
slowly to a kind of. creative -

development. X was struck in
this book by the difference in
this between architecture and
the other arts. _
Unlike a painter or a sculptor

an architect has to deal with ^
the world and all its complexi-
ties before anything can be
built This is why the debate
and an the discussion about
meaning and form seems, so
slow and at times so obvious

,

to the outsider. I found the
facts of this account of an .

architectural life more interest-

ing titan the post hoc Tatimtali-

.
cations and. theorising.
. Sir Leslie’s particular gifts
have .been to ideotity the
characteristic? of "a certain
building type ' and then- to
explore and - develop these
characteristics so that structur
rat, formal and organisational
development tpk*? place. He
has proved: beyond any shadow
of doubt (although Georgian
-London- also demonstrates - it
very dearly), that housing at
a high density does not need'
taU^buildings or tower blocks.

jfflfi studio produced a great
deal of university accommoda-
tion 1 and from the early days
at Harvey Court at Cambridge
he has defined' the Idea of .the
court and structural grid that:
produces pleasing ' residential
Spaces. The account of the

This is the tegtahtenf

of a man who has

fived at the centre of

the battle for modem
architecture in

England—why was he
not more victorious. ?

development of the generic
-form of the university library,
particularly as successfully
developed at Oxford in Manor
Road, is a revealing and- convict-

ing me.- The excellent placing
at drawings In this book and
the -use. of the

.
axpnometric

illuminate the development of

The : most .recent of the
studio’s completed buildings is

the Gallery of ontemporary Art
at the Gulbenkian Foundation
in Lisbon. This is set in a~land-

scaped park and is a linear
gaRery- stepping down on one
side of the main route to the
lake. Unlike much of the
theoretical work- of the prac-
tice, this 4s. a particular build-
ing for a particular rite, and
as such, it looks attractive and
successful. It' Is probably the
most interesting of the later

boHdings, perhaps because ft

has liberated itself from the
rather doctrinaire - approach
that seems to have governed
much of 'the earlier work.

.

Two important schemes for
London ' were prepared. - but
never executed/.The Whitehall
plans go bade- to 1964. when

Sir Leslie suggested taking all

vthe traffic out of Parliament
-Square and demolishing almost
everything between the Square
and Downing Street, including
the Foreign Office, This was,
of course, just a set of pro-
posals for discussion, but in its

radical way lx suggested that
the Imposition of a set of uni-

form courts for government
offices and the removal of
traffic would create a collegiate
atmosphere at the heart of the
nation. .The other 'London
scheme was the first (1962)
proposal for - the British
library.. ‘

In this scheme; prepared with
Colin. Wilson, the library was
to be built in a formal range
of buildings

.
opposite the

museum -with Hawksmoor’s St
George’s Church at the centre
of an axial square. This kind of
site Clearance and wholesale re-
building of the .city Is out of
fashion and it was not pro-
ceeded with. In many ways it

was a far better -scheme than
the one now being built In a
remote corner of King’s Cross.
What worried everyone about

both these proposals was the
quality of the architecture that
would be built on these skilful

.

plans. There is no doubt that it

would, have
.
been rational,

abstract and cool to look at —
but in spite of the theory and
the research very few of Sir
Leslie Martin’s buildings warm
the heart. Why is this? They
are; and this book offers ample
evidence for future generations,
the products of a scrupulous in-

tellect and a coherent approach
to difficult problems. The Fes-
tival Hall, -the Lisbon Gallery,
Kettles Yard all offer a
quiet and skilled response to

both rite and use. Their cool-

ness and abstration are, I sus-

pect, simply that they are the
products, of their time — they
will remain some of the best
products we are likely to see.

I admire this book and its

creator for his care and in-

tegrity at all times. 1 am left

wondering why such talent has
had so little effect on the
world at large. His. years at the
GLC certainly raised the stan-

dard at public architecture.
There is something hermetic
About the. book and you sense
a struggle has taken place to
enliven the forms that has not
been entirely, successful. All
the evidence of a life at the
centre of the development of
modem architecture in Eng-
land. is here—it can only be
judged by posterity.

Sheridan's comic opera. The
Duenna, was first produced in

1775, the same year which saw
the premifere of The Rivals. It

contains at least two wonderful

comic scenes, although you
would not know that from Frank
Dunlop’s ingratiating, strenuous
and insensitive revival. This Is

the Young Vic on its worst sort

of muddled, irreverent form.
The music, composed by Lance.
Mulcahy, is a bland pot-pourri
of middlebrow, dated pop con-

fections with some excruciating

settings for those few items
where Mr Mulcahy, also credited

with the adaptation, sticks to
the libretto Sheridan actually
wrote.
The theatre is bedecked with

colourful garlands and orange
festive lights, Mr Dunlop sug-
gesting that Sheridan’s Seville
is a tourist trap during the
Feria. In the original, the
Portuguese Jew Isaac Mendoza,
seeking the dowry of the
beautiful Louisa, is tricked into
a match with Louisa's duenna,
or chaperone, while Louisa
covertly pursues her beloved
Antonio.
Here we have a crude

Australian interloper in a fleshy
checked jacket going by the
name of Ted Mclsaac, given to
rude Antipodean expletives and,
in Desmond McNamara's pain-
fully unfunny performance,
bendy - legged capering. The
duenna’s shrill crack’d pipe of

a voice sounds, to him, like

“ a kanga’s bum.” instead of

Sheridan's "child's trumpet”;

at which Trevor Peacock’s

flustered father pronounces him
"a Kiwi fruit.”

This sort of hapless improvi-

sation is neither funny in it-

self nor remotely justifiable,

even in die name of dusting

down a classic. Isaac's plight

in Seville is a real one, his

mercenary assault on "Louisa”
a tactic of revenge on a hostile

society. But Sheridan’s text

ripples with grace and charm.

At least in the second half,

enough is left of some of the

songs to reveal how well they
work as an inherent part of

the action. While Louisa and
Antonio come together, the

parallel romance of Ferdinand
and Coxa Is worked through
another loop of disguise, Cora
dressing up as a nun.
As the girls, splendidly sung

by Amanda Redman (full and
throaty) and Lucy Skeaping
(thin but delicately operatic),
manipulate the plots, Peter
Woodward and Douglas Hodge
as their lovers flounce around
like unemployed toreadors. You
can just about discern through
all this the rightness of Byron's
judgment that, as a composi-
tion, The Duenna is vastly
superior to The Beggar's
Opera, which preceded it by 50
years. But the show needs a
graceful, witty hand to make it

live, not the strident pell-mell

Young Viccery to which it is
here subjected.
The duenna herself, played

by skilful zany Sheila Steafel,
complete with false buck teeth
flashing behind black Spanish
lace, comes across as an
Andalusian Charley's Aunt. In
Sheridan. M Venus de Medicis
was a sybil to her.” In Dunlop/

Sheila Steafel and Desmond McNamara

! Mulcahy, "Venus de Milo was
a toilet."

I Sheridan's revelling friars

,
are reduced to the person of

i their leader Father Paul (a
l reasonable economy), but be is

t clumsily played by Martin
: Stone. Tim Woodward cuts a
i dash, Amanda Redman remains
* sumptuously dignified despite

all the odds and Trevor Pea-
cock just stomps around as the
irascrible father. It is repre-
hensible enough to take cheap
liberties with Sheridan; he
needs no apology. But to replace
his style with this exhibition of
galumphing Incompetence is
both insulting and un-
forgivable.

Dial M for Murder/Vaudeville

Topokaha Martyrs’ Day/Bush

“ Maida Vale in the early

1950s” nms the ominous pro-

gramme direction, as it were
“ Florence in the Renaissance;”
and there are sign* that Allan
Davis’s production has had a
half-hearted stab— oops— at
maicing Frederick Knott’s ultra-

Machiavellian Uttle Venetian
Intrigue into a genuine period
piece.

Not that he or his designer,
Stuart Stanley, has landed any-
where in particular in that extra-

ordinarily transitional decade
flanked by meat rationing and
Macmillan, austerity and Adam
Faith. It takes more than
capacious trousers and padded
fackets or mentions of Edmundo
Ros to evoke an era (although
Haley Mills’s blade cocketail
number (considered very much
h la prinoesse at the time)
betrays the careful eye of
GInette Spanier, whose bio-

graphy as supervisor for Miss
Mills requires as much pro-
gramme space as designer and
lighting man together.

. .

The only period feel Is in the

play itself and the stilted style

it imposes on its lucklessly

loquacious cast Mr Knott has
thought up an ingeniously con-

voluted plot of idaimed murder
backfiring; changing direction
and finally hoisting its author
with his own petard. It needs
so much exposition, however,
that it leaves little room for
characterisation.
Within four mintes of meet-

ing after a year’s separation,
two clandestine ex-lovers are
intensely recapitulating with
aue another — theatrically a
deadlier sin than adultery.
Their’s is the sort of conversa-
tion where questions like: "Are
you ever going to tell Tony
about us?” are answered at
some length; and when she
rhetorically wonders: "What
were we doing exactly a year
ago?" he, alas, remembers. In.

detail.
Vincent Manello's bespec-

tacled American lover is in the
cleanout; tradition- of earnest

Martin Hoyle

young heroes: Brad from Rock#
Horror comes irresistibly to
mind through the hint of
humour underlining his per-
formance. Hayley Mills looks
initially sleek and suitably
haggard when emerging from
the condemned cell. I suspect
her character's maddening
passion for Irrelevant questions
(“Why did you phone me,
Tony?”) throughout the ordeal
of resisting murder, killing the
assailant and suffering the
death sentence is a sexist

Fifties ploy to show that help-
less little ninnies never under-
stand what trouble they're in.

Popular interest focuses on
Peter Adamson as the almost
Priestley-like Inspector, a dcus
ex machtna armed with infal-

lible intuition. Fans of Len
Fairclough know his presence
and authority. His stage per-
formances have included a
successful Flowering Cherry.
Here he seems stiffly cautious,
despite signs that he could give
vent to the humour, intentional
or otherwise, prompted by rain*-

Simon Ward and Hayley Mills

coated inspectors effecting
miracle remedies.
The final creakingly-written

effecting ambush and, we are assured,

the "Home Secretary standing
-written by,” suddenly recalls the

scene, with framed wife, rescu- Fifties* most durable cultural
ing lover, inspector with a product It was the age of the
hunch, policemen -lurking in Goons.

>g

Jonathan Falla's gripping first

play observes a familiar theme
— well-meaning Western help-

lessness before the almost con-

temptuous brutality of the

hardships and inequities of an
emergent Third World state —
from a fresh ,

viewpoint: that of
the clubby, intramural profes-

sional famine-alders.
The camaraderie of an inter-

national hotiday dub permeates
Carol Leader’s reminiscences
as her Irish nutritionist remem-
bers singing "We’ll meet again”
when redundant in Blafra and
cheering, up on hearing that,

things looked bad is Bangla-
desh. “Sick pi pity” she is

addicted to famine. Watching a
family of rats scavenging; she
wistfully compares them with
" the women of Stalingrad forag-
ing for food” in the reverent
tones reserved for a classic text-
book case.
The most articulate member

of the cast, she rails against the
tribal tensions and. warrior-.
dominated culture that mock her
attempts to feed and nourish.

: Martin Hoyle

Her attitude to Africa is that of
a disenchanted lover, compound-
ing "lust and di%ust"
Not above a touch of the

poetics, she leaves one uncer-
tain as to whether she or the
author is prompted by the bitter

irony of such fastidious com-
pZaZnes-as " this famine's lost its

tone.” '
-

In a perfect cast; David Threb
fall, impassioned. Ineffectual,

and threshing around in an in-

comprehensible culture to do-
good before adopting the defen-
sive rhinoceros-hide, of callous-

ness (animal names figure pro-
minently and cruelty), u un-
mitigated joy.

A physical actor' in the best
sense, his idiosyncrasies emerg-
ing from character rather, than
being applied

.
externally like

Cyrano’s nose, his tripping, lilt-

ing delivery,' often culminating
in the unfulfilled grace-note of
an absent “yes- er . . recalls

the sophisticated simplicity of
an oldDartingtonian,

l
say, or the

less Worldly type of Oxbridge
don.
Nosewrinkling rabbity laugh.

irrelevant poetry-reading; the
terrified attempt to quell a I

hysterical mob of African
women with a • Wl-intoned
“ ladies ”—all add up to a mar-
vellously-rounded portrayal.

The play sags two-thirds of

the way through, becoming a
aeries of observations, and the
girl’s sexual awakening seems a
trifle protracted; but the violent i

climax is totally convincing

!

thanks to Simon Stokes’ produo-

;

tioa and Gordon Case’s bright

,

African, sufficiently educated to 1

despise his country’s traditions,

shrewd enough to note the white
embarrassment when he applies

to join the relief agency’s
administration as an equal.

Impassive, watchful and
occarionalty contemptuous, his

final threatening appearance in
a military coup zings true. His
cowed and swearing eoflapse

before the signalling radio that

ho lacks the technical know-
ledge, to answer, while the white
girl sobs humiliated on the
floor, is a potent closing image,
less of cultural cross-currents
than tragic cross-purposes.

Sweet Charity/Crucible

B. A. Young

Sister Mary Ignatius/Ambassadors

Sweet Charity began as a
Bob Fosse production and is

rich with dance. Some of the
songs are presented as neces-
sary parts of dance routines and
there are pretty little moments
when a few bars in the band
are accompanied by a few
moments’ movement So Michael
Elwyn has sensibly cast a
dancer, Suzanne Danielle, to
lead his production, and he does
what he can with a small
company to keep the show
dancing all the time.

In one way the open stage of

Sheffield's Crucible Theatre
suits the play, where almost all

the scenes are In a dance hall

or in the street; and in another
way it doesn’t, for without wings
or flies the director cannot keep
tiie fluid forward thrust going
without intrusive pauses —
nothing serious, but a nuisance.

The story of the love-hungry
taxi-driver Charity Valentine's
near-marriage with her Oscar,

picked up in a stalled lift, is

.

uncomplicated. There are no
subplots, so Miss Danielle is on
stage almost without pause from
the moment when one uninter-

'

ested lover pushes her into the !

river to the moment when Oscar,
having reneged on his under-
taking at the last minute, does
much the same thing. She is no
great singer, but she moves
prettily and puts as much
meaning into Neil Simon's book
and Dorothy Fields’s lyrics as

,

they need.
Oscar (Jonathan Barlow) does «

not appear until near the end
of the first act, when the recal-

citrant lift brings him and
Charity up through the trap and
six feet more above the stage.
Wisely, since we never see
anything at all pleasant in any-
thing be does, Mr Barlow does
not try to make Oscar romantic.
The hyperromantic Vittorio, on
the other hand. Is dealt a full
hand by Graham Rees,

Sister Mary Ignatius Explains
It All For You is the second,
more substantial, play in a
double bill by the young Ameri-
can playwright Christopher
Durang—“Should the evening
be dubbed Durang Durang’?”
was a popular interval quip

—

that launches the support, ex-
perimental wing of Ray
Cooney’s Shaftesbury Theatre-
based Theatre of Comedy
operation.

The bill has enjoyed a long-
running success off-Broadway
and, insofar as the Ambassadors
is an ideally-sized venue for a
programme of bright, sparky
new plays, one must applaud
Mr Cooney’s intentions if not,
in this instance, his judgement.
Sister Mary is a coarsegrained
squib in which Maria Aitken a.s

a willowy nun regrets the dawn
of the Ecumenical era; announ-
ces that Sodom is nowadays
known as London, Amsterdam
or Brighton ( a lot of people in

Michael Coveney

the audience seemed to know
about Brighton); and that the
list of those certain to bum in
hellflre has been updated to
include Christine Keeler, Koo
Stark and Tim Rice.

Miss Aitken chops up her
decisive comic delivery with a
rather unlikely amount of camp
knowingness, rendering the
nun implausible. Dangling a

seven-year-old boy pupil on her
lap, she puts him through a
Catechism quiz before being in-
terrupted by four graduates of
the class of ’59. They enact a
Christmas pageant and then
turn on her to reveal themselves
an representative assortment of
walking wounded: Gary is gay,
Aloysius a wife-beating alco-
holic, Diane a rape victim,
Philomena a blank and be-
fuddled believer.

This spiritedly vengeful anti-
Catholic Joycean humour is a
familiar rash on the skin of the
modem theatre. I remember

a much funnier one-man piece
from Australia, The Christian
Brothers. One problem is that
such stuff is only really funny
for lapsed Catholics (who form
the only club I have ever
joined). The other is that we’ve
heard it all, even said it all,

before.
Still, Mr Durang does display

a sort of jejune brio in his con-
coction, bringing into the
manger a pantomime camel who
produces a baby doll lo be
nailed to a little cross, and dis-

solving his slight scenario with
a surprise shoot-out

The first half of Richard
Digby Day’s production is a
piece of intolerable drivel.

The Actor's Nightmare, in
which Christopher Timothy
enters from the stalls onto a
stage of thick fog and is

immediately implicated in an
unholy, jangling mish-mash of
Coward, Beckett, Shakespeare,
Robert Bolt
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Music
LONDON.

ra and Choritt conducted by Rob-
in Stapleton. Gala concert in aid

of the Royal'Opera House Devel-

opment Appeal, attended by the

Prince and Princess of Wales.

Royal Festival Hall (Mon).

Undo We at Vienna: Haydn,
Brahms and Dvorak. Queen JSba-

batfc Han (Mon). (0283191)

fUIhanMada Orchestra conducted by
Vernon Bindley - with Jffl Gomez,

soprano and Nigel Kennedy, violin.

Shostakovich, Britten and Elgar.

Royal Festival Hall (Toe)

CHjr of London Saifam conducted by

Riebarf RfckOT. Bach, Mozart

.
Strauss and Barry Guy first perfer-

. maace. Queen Elizabeth Hall (Tue)

ladaB Symphony Orchestra with

Fincbas Zukerman, director and vi-

olin
,

mrf Andre Watts,
,

piano. Men-
. delssoha and Brahms. Royal Fesdv-

Chambcr Orchestra of Eongw con-

ducted by Cfandto Abbttdo with Bo-
dnlfSerkm; piano. Rossini, Beethov-

en and Schubert. Queen Elizabeth

. Hall (Wed)

Jacque* Tadddi, organ. Maitrise de la

Sedate Chapelle. Frauds Bardot:

Liszt, Mozart HBsdfil (Mon 6.30pm)

Orchestic Cologne conducted by PS-

en* Dmsux, JeanJacquas Kanto-
* row, violin: Stravinsky, Berlioz,

Mendelssohn (Mon WOpm). Both
concerts at tmt* — Cb&tetet

(2334444)

Orchestra de Chamhrc de Toulouse,

conducted by Georges Arrnsnd: Ra-
meau,.Bartak, Komives, Tchaikovs-
ky (Mon). Radio France, Grand Au-

• ditarium (5211515)

Adriana MaUponte recital, Geoffrey
Parsons, piano (Mon) Tfafe&tre de
rAtbdfifo (7426727)

Fkmppe Entrsmont recital: Bach. Bee-

thoven, Debusy, Chopin (Mon)

Th&fee des Champs Etytees

(7234777)

NEW YORK

New Yaric Phflbannonic (Avery Fisher
' Hall): Klaus Tennstedt conducting.

Bruno Leonardo Geiber, piano.
' Bruckner. Mozart (Wed, Thur). Lin-

coln Center (8742424)

Etaffish Chanser Orchestra (Carnegie

HaH): Sir Charles Mackerras con-

ducting, Gtdon Kremer, violin,

- Vaughan Wiliams, Beethoven, Hot-

.

loway, Haydn (Thm) (2477459)

WASHtNOTOH

National Symphony (Concert Hall):

Mstislav Rostropovich conducting,
Salvatore Accardo violin. Bach. Bee-
thoven, Tchaikovsky (Tue, Wed mat.
Thur). Kennedy Center (2543776)

Terrace Concerts; Ruggiero Hied viol-

in redtal with Kyoto Hashimoto pi-

ano. Bartok, Samt-Safins, Ernst

(Tue); Byron Janis piano recital- H_

Schumann, Ravel, Chopin (Thur).

Kennedy Center (2540895)

November 4-10
CMCAGO

Chicago Symphony (Orchestra Hail):

MmSihaI TDsan Thomas conducting.

Stravinsky, Tchaikovsky (Thai).

(4358111)

WESTGERMANY

Frankfurt, Alto Open The Frankfurt

opera orchestra conducted by Mi-

chael Gfelea with Beethoven’s Mjb-

sa Solenmis. Soloists are Faye Rob-

inson, Dunja Vtdzovifc, Eberhard

Bflchner and Manfred Schenk

(Mon). Swedish Radio Symphony
Orchestra under Rafael Frubeck de

.
Burgos with violinist Igor Oistracb

offers Beethoven, Bartok and Manu-

el de Falla (Tue)

Berfin, Philharmonic: Berlin's Pbfl-

harmonic Orchestra, conducted by

Eogen Jochum and pianist Maorido

Pollmi with Schubert and Max Re-

gar (Tue)

BRUSSELS

Isaac Stem, violin, with Andrew Wolf,

piano. Bronx Arts, Brussels (Tue)

ZURICH

TonhaBe: Chamber music soiree with
members of the Tonhafle Orehestra.

Pleyel. Saint-Saens, Dvorak (Mon);
Tonhafle Orchestra conducted by
Yoav Talmi with Victor Tretjakov,

violin. Rossini, Mendelsshohn and
Shostakbviteh (Wed); Collegium Mu-
sicum Zurich conducted by Paul
Sacber with Maria Fires, piano- Mo-
zart (Thur)

David Murray

Although Offenbach's exact in-

tentions for his Hoffmann are now
undiscoverable - it counts as a post-

humous work, and even the score

used fin: the premiere was greatly

hacked about - the English Nation-

al Opera verskm by Colin Graham
and Edmund Tracey aimed at re-

turning as for as possible to what

he probably meant The current re*

vival goes two steps nearer, restor-

ing an effective little trio to the

Olympia act and an aria for Nick-

lans - well deserved, for in that un*

generous role Salty Burgess is the

liveliest, most polished performer

on stage.

Off stage, as the voice of Olym-

pia, Marilyn Hill Smith does her

soprano acrobatics very profession-

ally(she appears at the end as Hoff-

mann's latest lost love, Stella, too),

and Edward Byles does the multiple

grotesques with some verve. Hoff-

mann's various ladies are now im-

personated by different singers, al-

though Lois McDormall mimes the

Olympia doll as well as singing a

slightly over-ripe Giulietta. Poor

foiling Antonia goes to Patricia

O’Neill: a plucky performance, li-

able to fray under pressure (and

thus not as affecting as she might

be), but in her best passages dis-

tinctly promising.

The haunted trio was not among

her best passages, nor anybody's.

Even if Gillian Knight’s Mother had

been less plummy and Geoffrey

Chard's Doctor Miracle less wobbly.

Clement Crisp

Michael Scboowandfs conducting

of it confirmed the suspicion that

had been growing already: that al-

though he seems an efficient chap,

he has no evident gift for this score.

The potent undertow of the trio

went for very little, since it moved

at a stiff march-tempo. Chard does

all the villains; theatrically they are

nicety differentiated, but the evil

Doctor and Dapertutto lack weight

and menace. Pantomime threatens.

As the poet Hoffmann, John Tre-

leaven signs lustily and tirelessly,

looks lymphatic and distraught, is

no happier with the spoken dia-

logue (in flat translation) than any-

body else. One has to repress any

memory of what his music sounds

like in the mouth of a good French
j

tenor. There is a useful support '

from Stuart Kate, Richard Angas

and John Kitchiner as Spalanzani,

Crespel and SchlstniL Colin Gra-

ham's production is busy and col-

ourful butdevoid of magic: the split-

ting of Olympia between doll and

remote voice spoils the joke, there

are no frissons in the bewitching of

:

Antonie, and in Venice there are su-

pernumeraries pawing each other

as in a sleazy nightclub.

In the last of her series of perfor-

mances with the Royal Ballet. Na-

talia Makarova appeared last week
in Glen Tetley's Voluntaries.

She has danced it in London be-

fore - there was an evening some

years ago when her spell over the

work was so intense that the audi-

ence was hushed at curtain call be-

fore the cheers broke out - but

never in my experience with such

contemplative austerity.

It is the function of great artists

to permeate a staging and establish

an emotional atmosphere to which

the whole cast responds.

So, last night, Makarova's digni-

ty, tiie formal purity and nobility of

her style, gave an elegaic force to

choreography which can sometimes

seem no more than an essay in ar-

bitrary snoops and swooning.

She took Tetley’s choreography

and refined its physical extravag-

ances, cleaving a finedrawn path

through its sinuosities and re-estab-

lishing that sense of inconsolable

grief which the work bad with its

initial Stuttgart showings in the af-

termath of John Cranko's death.

Her partner was Jay JoDey, who
joined the Covent Garden troupe

this season from Festival Ballet

An assured and responsive part-

ner, he brought a commendable dig-

nity to his role, and if he lacked a

little of the necessary speed to ex-

tract full effect from Tetley’s curli-

cues, he has the dear, strong hue
needed to set against the writing

for the ballerina.

But it was Makarova's perfor-

mance, and characteristically it

found her able to transcend the

more hlatant physical aspects of the

dance - its Brummagem emotional-

ism - and refine them through the
aristocracy of her bodily “voice".

The example of her art, its com-
municative power, its unfailing dis-

tinction of tone and form - its Kirov
schooling, in sum - should be re-
quired and continued study for the
Royal Ballets dancers.

Haitink to take over at Covent Garden
MR BERNHARD HAITINK is to of Mr Haitink's commitments to

succeed Sir Colin Davis as music di- Gtyndebourne Festival Opera and

rector of the Royal Opera House, the Concertgebouw, Amsterdam, he

Covent Garden. Sir Cohn’s appoint- will not be available full-time at Co-

ntent ends in July 1986, but because vent Garden until September 1988.

of Mr Haitinks commitments to in the intervening two years, Mr
Glyndebourne Festival Opera and Haitink will conduct for 12 weeks in
the Concertgebouw, Amsterdam, he each of the seasons and be avail-
will not be available full-time atCo able for consultations and audi-
vent Garden until September 1988. tions.

)
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Trade tussle

in Comecon
THERE IS increasingly more
friction than fruition in the
Council for Mutual Economic
Assistance, the body that is

supposed to promote trade
between the Soviet Union, its

she East European allies and
Its further-flung friends. Cuba,
Vietnam and Mongolia. This
was again evident at the recent
East Berlin meeting of
Comecon prime ministers,
where, oddly for a Soviet bloc
gathering, little attempt was
made to hide the bickering.
A forward step was taken in

raising, for the first time in
several years- prices of agri-
cultural goods traded within
Comecon, a move chiefly of
interest to Hungary. Bulgaria
and Romania which sell to the
food-short Soviet Union. But
East European graritude is

tempered by steeper oil prices
from the Soviet Union which
now seems to be pricing oil to
its partners on an average of
world prices over the past three
years, instead of the formally
agreed five year formula.

The premiers were more razor-

tongued on issues of quantity
and quality. Mr Nikolai Tik-
honov, the Soviet Prime
Minister, gave the east
Europeans a warning that if

they wanted Soviet energy and
raw materials—for which
Moscow has an alternative
market in the West—they must
supply higher quality goods to
the Soviet Union. No less loyal

an ally of Moscow than the
Bulgarian Prime Minister
replied that the Soviet Union
must quantify “precisely” its

primary supplies to Eastern
Europe as speedily as possible.

also incomplete since no East
European country is in a posi-
tion to supply more than a frac-
tion of the huge Soviet market
Neither is today's rate of tech-
nological change adapted to the
cumbersome business of five
year planning, multiplied in
complexity by as many members
as Comecon has.

Achievement

Track record
Now there is no reason to

suppose that Comecon as an
institution, with a skyscraper
headquarters on Moscow’s
Kalinin Prospekt, a secretary
general, numerous committee
sessions, and an annual
ministerial conclave, inhibits the
course of trade integration.

A natural complementarity
exists in at least the European
region of Comecon, between
the big resource-based Soviet
economy and the smaller more
industrialised ones of Eastern
Europe. But Comecon itself

does not seem actually to pro-
mote trade integration. Its best
track record is in industrial co-

operation and specialisation,

giving Czechoslovakia a lead
role in nuclear power. Hungary
in buses and rolling stock, Bul-
garia in electronics, and so on.

But the process is trouble-
some, inevitably when such
specialisation is as much the
result of political bargaining as
competitive advantage. It is

The bilateral trading nature
of the Soviet bloc does not
change its spots simply because
it has a multilateral organisa-
tion grafted on to it Comecon
cannot match the most valuable
achievement of the EEC,
removal of trade barriers,
because that is not In its gift.

Individual national govern-
ments in the East negotiate
bilateral deliveries. These must
roughly balance, since without
a properly convertible
currency a surplus with one
partner cannot be switched to

buy goods from another. The
famous “transferable rouble” is

a unit of account, no n&pre. As
a result the U.S. dollar, of all

things, has become an increas-
ingly convenient means of
intra-Comecon settlement
A Comecon summit of party

leaders, at the Andropov level,

might thrash out a new order.
Recurrent rumours have
suggested that a summit is

imminent It is certainly
needed. The last time Soviet
bloc party leaders met on

.

Comecon business was in 1971,

;

when they buoyantly pro-
claimed “planning and financial
integration” by 1980.

The West has no reason to
frustrate the cause of Comecon
integration. Indeed integration
that injected some dynamism
into Comecon would create
better eastern markets for
western goods. But, equally,
the West does not want to see
the economic elbow room of
East European countries from
Moscow reduced, or to see them
pushed back into a system that
suits them 111. This Is what
happened in the Comecon debt
scare of 1981-82.

T HE BRITISH Government
got away very lightlyin

last week's debate on
cruise missiles, effortlessly de-

feating demands for dual-key
control over these American
weapons. The pity is that the
Opposition was clamouring
(predictably) for a wrong solu-

tion to the wrong problem.
The demand for dual-key con-

trol is not new: It surfaces re-

gularly every time Ronald
Reagan says or does something
alarming. On this occasion, it

was a direct reaction to the
alarm and anger felt at the
American invasion of Grenada:
if the U.5. cannot be trusted
not to embark on unjustified
military adventures in the
Caribbean, against the express
advice of the British Govern-
ment, can it be trusted not to
over-ride British views when
there is a question of fixing
nuclear weapons? Yet if this is

the problem, duel-key is not
the solution.

“Dual-key” is, in any case,
a misleading expression which
implies a more special security
than it can really bear, and is

in any case not to be under-
stood literally. There was a

time when, with some jointly-

operated nuclear weapons,
something similar to two keys
bed to be turned before the
weapons could function; today
a comparable separation of
powers can more usually be
brought about by two distinct
electronic computer codes, or
by physically entrusting the
warhead to one government,
the launcher to another.
But it is not obvious that any

of these mechanical devices are
intrinsically superior, in main-
taining ultimate veto power
over the use of these weapons,
to the current arrangement of
joint UJS.-UK decision by which
the British prime minister must
give assent before the UJS. can
fire. If a UJS. president were
determined to

.
over-ride

Downing Street be might well
be able to do so, at the cost of

Foreign Affairs: Ian Davidson

Dual-key: no solution

to the real issues

\qf
|

shooting between British and —
UJ3. servicemen at the bases. Europe, the neutralisation of because of the intrinsic vulner- complex technological apparatus year. In other words, Nato
But the very idea implies that the cruise missiles at Greenham ability of all the -command, ever conceived, without think- should be capable of mustering
he would be in the grip of Common would not turn Britain control and canmnmicatiba fng through its purpose -or how a purely conventional deterrence
madness. There are reasons to into a sanctuary against Soviet systems (C3) which would be to control it"
question Ronald Reagan's jndg- nuclear attack, because the needed to control it
ment and his view of the world, country contains a vast array of His line of reasoning
but be is not mad. — - *

—

L*'— *-— *
If this is tiie scale of the

against a conventional. Soviet
attack.

The corollary of tins Is that
if ‘Nato to be iTl

!f we exclude the possibility essential to Nato’s defence. To book. The Command and 25 position where it can decide
*?! not to initiate the use oferf a Dr Strangelove scenario, focas attention on Control of Nuclear Forces, by ^ not to initiate the use of

there would only be a question mechanismsfor pulling or not paal Bracken, recently pub- Jj? /f**™*^ g nuclear weapons in defence,
of launching cruise missiles In F,m„g ^ cratee missile Wished in the U-S and shortly to <>““ ** »»* disentangle these
circumstances of imminent •_ »_ -1 -1.* of vasttv appear In the UK. Quite apart nuclear arsenals, than by agree- weapons the conventional
disaster. War would have broken fromthe C3 problem/Bra<*«m ““* .“ **** unilateral SSr^ramie

sss se.«k2 3we urwpss
over-run;
already

Nato mipht wpii ternal alliance diplomacy, so as from Europe if the to Protect than against the

attend? to avert £ SS !E?S
driest by usi^ tactical nuclear “fSJtwStS^S£ £”£ ™ESy.
weapons. In abort, Europe would 5*S

'
5*225£251* At iEta toe^riTstagre * World dependence on military

In the chaos and horror. Ever since the U.S. lost its JSSSSl no?a cStrolteblfS
beyVBd calculation.” he says. forces,

channels of command and con- nuclear monopoly, and with in-
f , The question-mark over the The current strategic debate

trol would probably be very creasing desperation since the “regional diK^dav maAiiU." controllability of nuclear war is not, of course, simply an
difficult. Intelligence and Soviet Union achieved nuclear thedetprrenteffeet against has driven a parallel debate exercise in intellectual curiosity,
assessment extremely unreliable, parity, American strategists wjtenlial Soviet Wresstaa mav over whether Nato can (or It has been driven by the sharp
and communication between have been wrestling with the be reinforced in theory. In should) adopt a policy of No deterioration In UBL-Soviet rela-
political leaders, and between problem of what to do if de- TOn i,ty . -margin* Qf hair- First Use of nuclear weapons, turns, and by the intensification
them and their military com* terrenee breaks down. As trigger instability must be on- Traditionally it used to be of their geo-political ctimpett-
manders, seriously impaired, nuclear warheads proliferated acceptable as an instrument of argued that Nato would have to torn ter beyond the bounds of
One could not asume that joint and missiles became more deterrence. use tactical nuclear weapons to ~ the Nato area. At .present, it
decision-making would be a accurate, they spun finer and

jf a Tnu-i^ar^ cannot °^et Soviet conventional seems highly implausible to
calm process, taking as long as ™er subtleties of targeting so ^ controlled, then it is quite anperiority. This rationale suppose that the Soviet Union
anyone needed to assess every « *» P™^de “ likely that a nudear alert collapses, however. If nudear would launch a military attack
asp

f
ct

^
of
*J
h5

ttuati“- B"1 to
“Jf®*

ofe?aJa.
tl0P ^ cannot be controlled, since It weapons cannot really be used from cold on Western Europe,

pretend flit a such orcum- tween toe conventional forces ^ tantamount to a * *»» and controllable way. What is mote dtetirrijing is the
stances, the difference between jn Europe and toe Armageddon declaration of war, inviting pre- 80 niore people are looking at possibility that U.S.«oviet con-
joint decision and dual-key of an all-out strategic exchange, emptive attack by the other ride! the conventional balance and flicts in tim Third WorhL. even
would represent toe difference The weakness of these gos- Bracken suggests that we may methods of improving it through surrogates,

,

' could

ride of the Atlantic. “ The value ^torB important still, toe com-
to the U.&, at increasing toe “*“d of these nudear forces

At one leveL he suggests, this warning tone from should be quite distinct from
may appear to save Nato’s

to 29 minutes is almost the command q£ conventional

The East Europeans, back in
bard currency trade surplus,

are now In a position to start

buying again from the West
The West should not deter
them, by needless restrictions

on technology or credit It

should also put out the welcome
mat for Comecon countries

!

which want to join the General

!

Agreement on Tariffs and i

Trade (GATT) (four are mem-
bers already) or the Inter-

;

national Monetary Fund, which
Hungary and Romania are
already in and Poland is in

toe waiting room. :

•yond. calculation.” he says. forces.

The question-mark over the .
The current strategic debate

would represent the difference
between safety mid catastrophe gamer theorisings was the be re-enacting the lead-up
is simply unreaL — »—— — **— - — -- — - - - -

etoods of Improving it through surrogates, could
A new Brookings study argues- trigger unintended and uncon-

Opportunities

in Ireland

*n k,
assumption that it World War I. which was that tte conventional balance trollable chains of events. .

KtatoS
wou

i
d
«
be P?®sibl* *° halt

,
insanely and inexorably pro-, is not as unfavourable as it The fundamental premise of .

escalation before it reached the pelted by toe ratchet of has sometimes been depleted, the Atlantic Alliance is that toeS f top’.a?
t ¥5*™ *®®» a reciprocal mobilisation. "In and that this imbalance could .Soviet threat to -Western

increasingly focused its active
attention outside the- Nato area,
and itsjpriortty seems,to.be the
-demonstration of a capability
to use military force outride
that area,

'

: If this were to prove * long,
term pattern, it could have anumber of consequence* moo

* of which would be dawa^-

for. international crisis mama*.
ment. It could lead,to a growing
-European aHeaatioa tom
American objectives and pan.
tees, since Europeans do not

: peicefve-tiie demons which are
apparently so visible in Wash-
ington.. Conflict - over '

policy
could undermine political- mo-
part in the UJS. for American
defence commitments m Europe,
And the more the U.S. tries to

"

stretch its resources- to inter-
vene worldwide, militarily aid
alone, the more -ft may be'-
tempted to draw an ' force*
stationed in or earmarked for
Europe.-Yet toe achievement qf
a virtually non-nuclear defence
of Europe would -require in."
creased conveational resources.
The dilemma for the Euro-

pean members, of Nate^is that -

they have insidiously- allowed
themselves to - become '• too

'

dependent on the Americans;?-
too dependent on their horiear
weapons, too dependent en tbafer -

conventional forces.- ..too
dependent on their leadership

. This is not to suggest tint
Europe could become, wholly'.'
independent of .-the Americaiw ‘

or rivmld wish to;- there axe
powerful and permanent bonds
which will conttime to hald tbe
Alliance together; offer- a
fashion. But Europeans cannot
contemplate without anxiety the

'

long-term prospect of being
dragged wiBynllly be the r

careering wheels of theJteagah
chaxioL - ...

Now the Europeans cannot
reduce their dependence on to*
U.S. unless they significantly
increase their dependence on

'

each otoer. And they cannot in-
•-

crease their influence on DA.
policy unless they can act sxvd

talk more as one.
'

The French Government
seems to be taking a quantum
jump in the direction of Euro-

'•

peon solidarity In the . defence
field. Not only has it

inaugurated regular military
discussions with the Germans;

-

but In a major departure from
Gaulhst doctrine, if is estab&sb-
jug a five-division mobile force
whose avowed purpose is to
fight alongside the Nato allies

in Germany.. This Latter move
has implications which 'could ;

prove significant on the nuclear
front; for if French troopswere
to be expected to fighr at to
front line in Germany, instead
of just to defoid the Frisiii£~

frontier, then the deteramt

.

effect of the French nuefear-
missiles might also be extended

'

that much further forward. •
.
.-

In sheer numbers, of course,
toe Frendi nudear force is

quite small compared with the -

super-powers. But if American:
theories of controlled escala-
tion are dangerous nonsense,
quite a small number of war-
heads may be enough for effeo-

five nuclear deterrence.
provided that the conventional
forces can offer effective con-
ventional deterrence.
The lesson of the Grenada

invasion is not that we need a
dual key on entire missiles, but
that we need to think harder
about operational ways of ensur-
lug'we never get dose to the
point where that question'
matters.

mainriro-
seminal Actelphi Paper, Des- broadest terms, the danger tor practical purposes be Europe Is the major, tiireat to

of mo°d
.

Ba^ . a defend facing the world is tiiat toe removed without fac ing to worid peace. No doubt in *L..J, ___ _n- 1 1 . ,
_ — . .

— » _na«Mn. . nvi1U JMVO. UV UUUUl U1-*neaiw are contiollro directly by analyst, argued persuasivety superpowers have institutional- increase defence budgets by - formal sense .this premise .still
the U.S.

decided
If the Russians had that nuclei ised a major nudear showdown, morethan Nato’s current target holds. But under the Reagan

attack Western almost certainly uncontrollable. They have built the most of 3 per cent in real terms -a Administration, Washington ban

' CmD NucJmmr W*r B* CoatndM? '

Dmamond B*M. AdwtpM Pmpmr 169.

intmmttlonai Institute /or Sntegk
Studios.
The Commnd mod Control . at •

Khudoar Fomas. Paul Brookoa, Ysls.
University Prmss £14SS. '

AMmnco Sacurity? Nsto ond dnrNo-
Ptat-Uoo, Question. John D. Stmn-
bnmor and Lsoa V. Slgit. Edo. Brook-
ings Institution.

THE IRISH call it “normalis-
ation”—a word more familiar

in toe early Z970s when Herr
Willy Brandt was trying to

improve relations between West
Germany and Eastern Europe
and between Bonn and East
Berlin. It is a pity if anyone
should think that relations
between London and Dublin
have sunk to that level of
estrangement Nevertheless,
relations in toe recent past have
not been as good as they should
have been. The visit of Dr
Garret FitzGerald, the Irish
Prime Minister, to London
today for talks with Mrs
Thatcher is an ideal opportunity
to improve them.

Auguries
Some of toe auguries are

rather favourable. There is now
In Ireland, after a period of
three general elections within
two years, a coalition govern-
ment which should remain in
office until 1987. Britain, too,
no longer has a general election
on toe horizon. And Mrs
Thatcher’s relations with Dr
FitzGerald are likely to be
rather smoother than those with
his predecessor, Mr Charles
Haughey. There is no hunger
strike in toe Maze Prison to
sour toe atmosphere, and toe
curious attitude that Mr
Haughey took to the Falkland*
war is a thing of toe past, better
forgotten.

Less tangible, but still evi-
dent, is a change in British
opinion about toe Irish ques-
tion. It is no longer felt to be
an Impertinence that Dublin
should wish to have some say
in a possible solution. On toe
contrary, it has become almost
part of the conventional wis-

dom that toe Irish Republic
should be closely consulted, and
rightly so. The Irish do, after
all, co-operate on security. The
threat of the IRA and its off-

shoots is ultimately aimed more
at them than it is at the British
mainland. Not least, Britain and
Ireland are fellow members of
the European Community.

Irish opinion has been chang-

ing as well. The most significant

development is the establish-

ment of the New Ireland Forum
to discuss how peace and
stability might be restored to

the island. As Dr FitzGerald

put it at his party conference

last week: “The Forum is a
serious attempt—arguably toe
first serious attempt—by the
elected representatives of toe
nationalist population of Ireland
who are committed to toe
solution of this problem without
violence to work out for them-
selves the real meaning and
significance of Irish nationalism,
and the' first real attempt to
search out means by which its

aspirations and ideals can be
reconciled with those of
unionism.

"

The Forum includes the oppo-
sition Fianna Fail and the
Northern Irish Social and Demo-
cratic Labour Party as well as
the governing coalition.

Unionists have been invited to
participate, though so far have

,

done so only in an individual 1

capacity- But the fact that the
!

nationalist parties are discuss-

!

ing a reconciliation with
unionism at all is itself an
advance. A possible-—certainly
a logical—conclusion Is that they
will drop, or at least shelve, the
idea of a unitary state.

As it happens, toe Forum is
not due to produce its 'main
findings until early in toe New
Year. That is all to toe good.
It means that Mrs Thatcher and
Dr FitzGerald can have explora-
tory discussions this week, prior
to much more crucial talks in
a few months’ time.

Men & Matters

Gone away
Although Mobil Oil pulled out
of Libya a year ago in a flurry
of hostility, accusing the
Libyans at toe time of “manipu-
lating oil prices, taxes, and
royalties over a period of
years” the company lingers on
as far as toe Libyans are con-
cerned.

There are, however, two
possible qualifications to this
relatively optimistic outlook.
One is that the Irish will make
themselves look ridiculous if
toe Forum does not come up
with a framework which, how-
ever negotiable, would provide
the basis for working with the
British and the unionists
towards a more peaceful island.
As Dr FitzGerald has said:
“ None of those engaged In the
Forum would be forgiven by
the Irish people If they failed
to measure up to this
challenge.”

The second qualification

depends on the British. It is

incumbent on them to realise

the extent of the present

,

opportunities. No British
government has ever taken the
Irish question long enough,
seriously enough and visibly

enough ro reach a solution. Mrs
Thatcher's administration has
the chance.

Mobil Oil Libya has been re-
cruiting through London-based
newspapers and magazines for
vacancies In its Tripoli office.
“Its crazy — we have no
operations in Libya at all,” says
an official at Mobil Oil’s London
headquarters.

When Mobil withdrew on
December 30 last, its conces-
sion was taken over by Libya's
National Oil Corporation and
Mobil's former partner Veba Oel
of West Germany. As far as
Mobil is concerned Mobil Oil
Libya ceased to exist then.

The company which placed the
London advertisement* has told
Mobil that “Mobil Oil Libya”
is one of it clients and is bared
In Tripoli Recent visitors to
Libya have reported back to
Mobil that the company using
the name in Libya appears to be

carrying on “ business as
usual” muter the old name-
plate.

Moba has invoked toe dis-
putes procedure in its original
1955 concession agreement and
is preparing for arbitration
talks with toe Libyans. Mean-
while Mobil’s head office in the
UA. is expected to issue a stern
rebuke to Libya complaining
that people are illegally claim-
ing to represent the oil giant
there.

eating toe right foods, avoiding Soviet people in the Great
stress and taking mild exercise Patriotic War."

__
"Nobody asked me," grunted

‘^vS3de
peo

!gS i&jrsnjoos simply override their mn,mnt in,iirMhl
ability ti> look after t££ comment by Western reporter*

serves.” — i n i

Doctors' dilemma

Fat profits
For enterprise you have to hand
it to toe students and dons at
Salford University- Not content
with hosting toe last SIMP
annual conference cm their
campus, and setting up a
student company called SUPER
Services, they are now busy
knocking businessmen Into

Western promise
With a question-mark hanging
over toe long-term future of
Hong Kong some of that
colony’s residents are looking
towards the Dominican Republic
as a popular haven for families
and Investments. In turn the
Dominicans are providing a
warm welcome.

The university’s department
of human kinetics realised that
the expensive, high-technology
equipment it uses could also be
used to monitor people's health—“ for a fee. of course,” these
businesslike Salford academics
reminded themselves.

British
airways

Drawing from such weight-
watchers as British Nuclear
Fuels and British Rail (both of
whom are paying the fees on the
basis it is worth keeping their
chajs fit at the top) toe depart-
ment has put some 500 execu-
tives through the hoops in six
months.

The university’s fitness busi-
ness is called Physlometrics
Limited and it is charging a
basic £98 for a gruelling few
hours. Treatment includes a
spell on a treadmill, tweaking
with calipers, to measure excess
fat, and puffing into a machine
that measures breathing and
lung capacity.

The focal point of toe
burgeoning Chinese community
there is the El Embajador
hotel-casino complex in the
capital Santo Domingo.
Purchased by Hong Kong
financier Simon Yip,, it is now
run as a family concern.

According to his son Bernard
Yip. who looks after his father's
affairs on toe island, yi invest-
ment of 850,000 on toe Island
is the sort of figure semi as
respectable by toe Dominicans
for newly-arrfveds seeking dual
citizenship. To which one local
businessman adds, “If you buy
a plot of land citizenship
follows automatically.”

Undeterred by recent
Caribbean upsets some 6.000
Chinese are estimated to have
taken up Dominican citizenship
so far, and are now working
on their tans on some of the
best beadies In the region.

Pay off

Just about the only people
in Portugal who seem to be
free of red tape are the civil
servants themidyes. On aver-
age one in every six bureau-
crats does not tom up for work
each day.

It is part of a wider prob-
lem—60m working days a year
lost by a total work force of
some 3J»m—that has been ex-
ercising successive Govern-
ments.

Private sector employers can
dismiss persistently - absent
workers but a civil service,
bloated by political appointees
is not so easily culled.

Government thought it had
found the answer .by decree-
ing that anyone who called in
sl<k would be visited at home
by a doctor just to make sure
he was not taking extra paid
holiday or moonlighting.

Publication of the new. law
has been twice delayed—and
has now been abandoned. The
country’s medical association
refuses to co-operate. “We wm
not be patients* policemen,”
the doctors say.

Doctors in some other coun-
tries take a different attitude,
however. In Dublin, the fallow-
ing notice was seen in a sur-
gery waiting room: “Please do
not ask for a false medical
certificate unless you are
genuinely UL”

“I'd be careful of any offera

from B, Cal darling—it

might be just asset stripping.”

Bruce Davis, head of the
department, says he is
astonished at the low level of
health among executives he has
tested. Some 30 per cent of
the 500 sample have been over-
weight Simple things like

More than 31m roubles (about
£28m) have been saved by the
latest Russian “subbotnik”—

a

day's unpaid labour by every
worker in Moscow from street
sweepers to government
officials.

“As is well known,” Pravda
reported, “the workers of the
capital have decided to devote
this to the construction of a
monument to the victory of the

Any suggestions?
Quote from Fiasco, the maga-
zine of the Institute of Actuaries
Students' Society: “I. hope,
someday, I shall find a good
answer to tile question, ‘Daddy,
what is an actuary ?

’ '*

Observer
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CRISIS AT IBH

The end of a European dream
By Ian Rodger

THE DOUBTERS hsvc been
proven right
Herr Horst-Dieter Esch has

not been able to pull a motley
bunch of second-rank construe,
tion equipment manufacturing
companies together and make a
successful European - based
world class group out of them.

Last Friday, IBH Holdings,

'

the company Herr EsCh created
eight years ago and built up
to be the world’s fourth largest
in the sector in terms of turn-
over, sought court protection
from its creditors.

Worn, the worldwide slump
in demand for construction
equipment is so deep that the
prospects for rescuing many
parts of the business do not
look good, even' if Herr Each
succeeds in -having his restruc-
turing plan accepted by the
court

“If the whole group dis-
appeared, it would, create
scarcely a ripple in the market
right now,” says one UK
competitor. . .

Herr Each still insists there
is “no acute problem” in lBH
or any of its subsidiaries. The
crisis was triggered off. he says
by the failure last week of the?
Schroeder, Muenchmeyer,

HORST-DIETER ESCH
.-'No acute problem'

The formidable task

of making, winners

out of losers

Hengst bank which is a share-
holder and large supplier of
credit to IBH.

Be said yesterday.that a fin-

ancial restructuring package
fOr IBH will b$-agreed later this
week.

'

There Is no doubt that the
drastic decline in construction
equipment markets in the past
four years made Herr Esch’s
formidable task of making
winners out of losers stm more
difficult.

However, it looks as. .if the
arduous job of rationalising
production and distribution

.

went too slowly. Management
attention may have been too
closely focused on blockbuster
sales and acquisition deals.

“There are still towns in

Britain today where you can.
buy IBH products from three
different distributors," cine

analyst points -out.' In some
markets, .three XBH brands of
wheeled loaders compete against
each other, as well as their
“ real ” competitors. .

All this is! rather surprising,
considering the clarity . with
-which. Herr Esch originally saw
what needed to be dene. Buyers
of . .

construction equipment
wanted-to know personally their
distributor and manufacturer
and forge dose links with them.
Today, many buyers would be
surprised to know that Teres,
ganomag end Zettelmeyer
wheeled loaders are made by
the same company.
Even ‘ when die distribution

networks are brought together,

difficulties can arise. The sales-

man who knows hew and where
to seH large Terex dump trucks
for use in big earthmerring pro-
jects has to develop new con-
tacts . for selling - the small
loaders and dozers made by
other IBH subsidiaries.
Herr •• Each acknowledged

there Is still a lot to do. “but
we think we have rationalised a
lot move, in terms of research,
development and. production
than is' visible In the market
place."
In the past year, for example,

IBH Jus concentrated die pro-
duction of hydraulic excava-
tors at - Hytaae’s plant at.

Rhymney in Wales, removing

some output from the Hanomag
subsidiary in West Germany.

- Similarly, production of small
loaders has been concentrated
at Zettelmeyer and production

'
of backhoe loaders in France.

“It takes a lot. of time to do
these things." he says.

Herr-Esch, a former construe*
tion equipment salesman with
Blackwood Hodge, created IBH
in 1975 with the acquisition of
three- . German family-owned
companies, Zettelmeyer, Hamm
and Duomat. Managements were
qnicKly-trimmed and the com*
bined workforce fell by a fifth

to aroimd 800.

- The group got an early boost
when a purpose-designed Zettel-
meyer wheeled bulldozer won a.
major German military contract.
Then, on the assumption that
sales in a given national market
Will grow if you have a menu*

- factoring presence -there, IBH
went to France in 1978 and
bought 80 per cent of Derruppe
from Podain, Maco Meudon and

- Mannbat-Pingon .

.

The potential for rationalising
production and marketing of the
TTawww, Duomat and Derruppe
compactors and the Zettelmeyer
and Derruppe loaders was con-
siderable, but It had to wait
IBH was beginning to be

noticed as a company willing to
take on “ unwanted children,"
in Hen Esch’s phrase.

Patterns of demand for con-
struction equipment were
dumping in the late 1970s: Mar-
kets in North America and
Europe were stagnating, and
customers in. (be developing
countries liked buying big
packages of- construction equip-
ment from a single supplier.

Thus, companies offering only
a limited range of equipment
Were at a disadvantage to the
fnH-tixte giants, -led by Cater-
pillar Tractor of Ihe U.S.
IBH offered a plausible and

—

for - European companies—

a

noble solution. Herr Esch was
trying to create a strong Euro-
pean presence in the industry
to conhter Caterpillar and the
pfher UK

.
multinationals.

(People' didn’t talk much about
the Japanese then:)
Between 1979 and last year,

IBH acquired Hymac ‘ from
Powell JDuffryn of the UK,
Hanomag from Hassey-Ferguson
of Canada. Terex from General
Motors of. the UK. and Blau
Knox _ and other construction
equipment businesses from Bah*

HOW IBH HAS GROWN
Subsidiary

Zettelmeyer
Duomat
Hamm
Tjuh
Derruppe
Maeo-Mendon
Pfajgon
Hymac
Hanomag
WIbau*
Terex

Babcock Cnstrou

Former owner

Zettelmeyer family

B. Kaltenegger
Hamm family
Lanz family
Podain
Martae-Firmiay
ML Pingon
Powell Duffzyn
Masscy-Ferguson
gww
General Motors

Babcock IntoL

Products

Wheel loaders & dozers

Compactors, rollers

Compactors, rollers

Small loaders
Backhoe loaders

Compressors
Excavators
Excavators, backhoe loaders

Loaders, dozers, excavators
Asphalt plant, cement mixers
Scrapers, haulers, loaders,

dozers, damp trucks

Paving equipment

Saurcf: Economist Intelligence Unit

cock International of the UK.
It also tried unsncctrsfuTy last

year to acquire the construc-
tion equipment business of
International Harvester of the
U.S.

With the purchases from Bab-
cock, IBH became the fourth
largest construction equipment
manufacturer in the world.
Turnover last year was DM 2.5bn
($936m), slightly less than JX
Case of the UK (?L2bn) but
well behind the two leaders.
Caterpillar with turnover of
$4.76bn last year and Komatsu
with sales of Y8I0.3bn
($2.98bn).

However, that was small com-
fort in an industry suffering Its

longest and deepest slump in
memory. No comprehensive
figures are available, but Mr
David Phillips, head of the
Economist Research Unit’s off

highway equipment research
group, says demand for the
major products has fallen
between 30 and 50 per cent
since 1979.

One particularly dramatic ex-
ample is the trend of UK
manufacturers’ shipments of
crawler tractors (bulldozers).
These dropped from nearly
20.000 units in 1979 to 16.000 in
1981 and then plummeted to
8.000 last year.

Competition has also become
much more severe, with the
increasing activity of the lead-
ing Japanese producers,
Komatsu, Hitachi and
Mitsubishi, in world markets.
No one is predicting an early

recovery in demand. Construc-
tion equipment sales are tied
closely to public works projects
and, as one company official

points out dryly, “governments
everywhere are in difficulty.”

Mr Nicola Migllore, market-
ing director of Fiatallis, the

world’s fifth largest construc-

tion equipment manufacturer,
pointed out recently that the
only new large construction pro*

ject in the world today is the
$10bn Yacyreta hydroelectric
dam on the Parana River be-
tween Argentina and
Paraguay.
In these circumstances, price

discounting on equipment sales
is fierce and companies need
considerable financial depth, as
Well as manufactnring

,

efficiency, to survive.

For a while it looked as if

IBH was sufficiently capitalised.

Although it took over weak com-
panies, it bought them on very
advantageous terms which
should have yielded unit cost
advantages. Moreover, three of.

the four big vendors, GM.
Powell and Babcock, subscribed
for substantial amounts of IBH
equity.

Still, the group has suffered
large losses—DM 112m last year—and has run up DM lbn of
total borrowings, including
DM 223m of suppliers' credits.
Shareholders’ equity is said to
be DM 400m.
Before last week’s crisis,

Herr Esch said he had arranged
for an additional DM 100m injec-
tion of new equity and further
aid through debt restructuring.
The restructuring plan he is

proposing this week involves a
substantial rationalisation of
assets. He say the core of the
group will be the UK and
Scottish factories of Terex, and
the Hanomag, Zettelmeyer and
Hamm businesses in Germany.
The French companies and

the Brazilian factory of Terex
will be left to find what he calls
“ national solutions.”
The only significant product

loss resulting from the plan
would be the Maco -Meudon
portable compressors. But the
compressor business is over-

crowded and, as Herr Esch says
jauntily, “ If Caterpillar and
Komatsu can survive without
compressors in their product
lines, so can IBH."

If his plan does not go ahead,

the prospects for the IBH com-
panies do not look bright. “I

Scottish factories

would still be part

of the group’s core

don’t think any of our com-
panies would have a chance on
its own," Herr Esch says.

Some analysts suggest that

one of the Japanese companies
might be interested in buying
something, mainly as a way of
getting a European manufactur-
ing base to defuse a criticism

of their increasing market
shares. Komatsu has said it

would be advantageous to manu-
facture in Europe and Hitachi
already has a significant

assembly operation in the UK
that could be upgraded if

attached to, say, the Hymac
plant
Whatever happens, IBH’s

breathtaking dash for growth
seems to have come to an end.
As Herr Esch says, “ Right now.
I'm thinking only about sur-

vival.”

Lombard

The pessimism

industry
By Samuel Brittan

LAST WEEK I happened to be
working at home when the news
of the last Confederation of
British Industry’s Quarterly
Trends Survey was published
and happened not only to hear
the radio, but read the other
newspapers before the Financial
Times. The message I received
was one of grave pessimism and
fading recovery—“ bad news”
needless to say, not for the
country, but for the Chancellor.
I wondered whether I could have
hastily misread the figures in
the CBI Press release, because
the reports did not seem to refer
to the same document as the
one in my possession.
But a second reading con-

firmed that my initial impres-
sions bad been correct. The
crucial chart, showing whether
respondents expect output to
increase or decrease, has shown
a positive balance of “increases'’
of between 16 and 22 per cent
for almost the whole of 1983
except for January—the first

sustained positive balance since
1979.
There has also been a sus-

tained drop in the admittedly
high proportion of companies
reporting below capacity opera-
tion, again to the lowest level
since 1979; while inflationary
expectations have continued on
a downward trend and were at
the lowest level for any recovery
period since the late 1960s.

Of course, not everything in
the garden is lovely. Export
orders as distinct from
deliveries, showed a small nega-
tive balance after being posi-
tive in April and July. New
expected orders in all markets,
while still showing a positive
balance (Le., an excess of “ups"
over “downs”) have fallen from
the 23 per cent level in April to
12 per cent
These cautious notes suggest

that the Chancellor needs to
keep an eagle eye on the ster-
ling rate, which is uncompeti-
lively high against non-dollar
currencies. But they hardly
suggest that the moderate
recovery of output, estimated by
the Treasury at 2£ to 3 per cent
per annum, is about to fade
away—especially when taken in
conjunction with other evidence
such as the sharp rise in com-
pany profits (estimated by the
London Business School at 20
per cent in 1983 and only
slightly less next year) and the
continued rise in vacancies.
Indeed the CBTs own state-

ment regarded the less favour-

able answers as no more than
“some tentative signs That the

rate of growth may be slacken-

ing a little.” Nor was this back-
room whistling by CBI staff. The
meeting of the CBI economic
committee was said to be the
most optimistic far four years.
Private non-res idential invest-

ment has held up amazingly
well in the severest recession
since the 1930s, and is already
higher than before the reces-

sion. But, understandably, there
was a feeling, afLer all the
battering of recent years, that

it would be wise to wait a little

longer before committing large
extra sums to expansion plans.

Why then the current pessi-

mism? Is it too frivolous to
suggest that the smaller
increase in general business
optimism after the Larger
increases in July and October
has been misunderstood as
pessimism? More seriously:
after an election the opposi-
tional rule tends to pass to

the media, who tend to confuse
criticism of the Go merit
with pessimism about the
country's prospects. There are
numerous groups with sn
interest in pessimism, not
merely Opposition parties or
disaffected Conservatives, but
also those on the radical right
who cannot envisage economic
recovery after the rise in the
share of public spending under
the Thatcher Government and
who are bitterly disappointed
by the lack of privatisation in
health and education.

Finally, there are those of
us who have wondered whether
there are not economic contra-
dictions in democracy, or who
fear that because of union and
other Interest groups, millions
of workers have been priced
out of jobs for a very long
time. The Government hopes
that attitudes have changed
and labour market monopoly
permanently weakened, hopes
that have stUI to be tested. Yet
it is a grave error to confuse
these long-term structural mis-
givings with a ridiculous refusal
to admit that there can ever
be any business upturn at any
time, or that there exists a
level of unemployment and
slack at which output can rise

without accelerating Inflation.
There is enough cause for
gloom in this level being, to
coin a phrase, “ in the low mil-
lions,” without piling on the
gloom and doom.

Letters to the Editor n
>
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Producer prices in the EEC Metropolitan manpower
From Mr Kenneth J, Thomson
and Mr Dosid B. Harvey

Sir,—Professor Tangermann’s
comments on the EC Commis-
sion proposals for dairy quotas
and super-levies are well-

founded but omit some import-
ant economic and political con*
rideraiions. First, freely trade-
able quotas would reduce the
bureaucratic/political costs of.

such a scheme and encourage
efficient production between
fanners and regions in the'
Community. Indeed, a quota
market could be used by the
Commission itself to buy bade
quotas in a similar manner to
retirement incentives. Second,
the effectiveness of the quotas
depends largely on their opera-
tion at farm, not dairy, leveL
Third, quotas will take on
values whether realisable on an
open market or not, and these
might emphasise, the existence
nf market distortion mere effec-

. lively than high consumer
prices seem to have done.
Fourth, effective limits on
resources used in milk produc-
tion will imply release of land
and other resources to alterna-
tive enterprises such as beef.

Final salary

pensions
From Mr R. B. Cothran

.

Sir,—It is disturbing when
(October 25) a personnel man-
ager of a substantial company
can write a letter which
assumes that all the advantages,

of both' money purchase and
final salary pensions can simul-

taneously be made available

to employees/One would expect

him to be familiar with final

salary schemes but this mis-

understanding is widespread
and perhaps reflects.

-the failure

Of those of us engaged full-time

in the pensions business to com-
municate the principles.

Although file employer’s con-

tribution to a final salary

scheme may be expressed as one
percentage of the whole pay-

roll, this rate is really a com-

bination of the individual rates

for each member. The actual

cost for the individual will be

different again, being affected

by all the elements allowed, for

by the actuary. If the employer
allows the average -contribution

rate to be paid away for the

leaver he will then still have

to meet the true cost of the

more-expensive-of those in the
average.

What we have to face is that

there is no perfect solution to

the problem. Final salary

schemes still have many attrac-

and/or lower levels of invest-
ment (new or . replacement}
into fuming from outride.
Fifth, “successful” quotas on
milk would be likely to lead to
demands for similar schemes
for other surplus.products .such

as cereals, with more expensive
policing arrangements required.

Economists will not quarrel
with the. suggestion that lower
prices are the “direct solu-
tion ” to the CAP problem. The
Commission., anay . -itself ...be

forced to propose these for next
year if no wider budget settle-

ment is : achieved. But likely

solutions, as well as the “best

"

ones, must continue to be
analysed. Perhaps the most
helpful stance meantime is to
strengthen the agreed resolve

of the Commission and Minis-
ters to reduce cereal prices
.towards those in the Test of the
world, and all milk prices in
proportion to excess produc-
tion.

Kenneth J. Thomson,
David R. Harvey,

Department of Agricultural
Economics,
University of Newcastle-
upon-Tyne.

tions which is why they have
endured. The employee who
stays has the benefit of a con-
tinuing income after retirement
expressed as a guaranteed per-

centage of final salary. How-
ever, no private employer is

likely to go as far as the public
sector and inflation-proof bene-

fits- both before
.
and after

retirement age.
'•

•

It follows that final-salary

schemes inevitably will
.
leave

the degree of inflation protec-

tion to some orient’ in the dis-

cretion of the- employer and
trustees. This means accepting

a degree of benevolent pater-

nalism, possibly backed UP by
some anti-discrimination legis-

lation and clearer definitions of

the duties of pension fund
trustees.

Those who cannot accept such
discretions will torn to the

money purchase approach under
which Mffh member gets exactly

what is accumulated for him. It.

leaves him . on. his own if mis-

fortune strikes and he retires

early/ or if -rates of return on
the invested funds are disap-

pointing either during his ser-

vice or at retirement when the
prt*»«iulaxed fund is converted

to Dension. .

R, B. Colbrau,
'

Director,

Martin Paterson Associates,

10, Buckingham Place, SW1.

From the Leader,
Merseyside County Council
Sir,—Sony, but the two

cheers which I might otherwise
have given for Robin Pauley’s
contribution to the -Survey on
the Metropolitan Comities must
be reduced to one and a tut-tut
Merseyside is said . “to

refuse to publish for its rate-
payers the manpower figures.”

Not true. Absolutely untrue.
Merseyside does publish infor-
mation regularly: in case the
media miss it, we send digests
to libraries in the County. We
produce annually a manpower
budget showing in full detail
all proposed variations in
establishment with the reasons
for those variations. Far from
being defensive, Merseyside is
anxious to promote a proper
debate about manpower levels
in local government, and Robin
Pauley’s own colleague, Ian
Hargreaves was given informa-
tion about our practices
(Indeed he mentions the point
in Ms own piece).
What Merseyside will not do

is to allow simple data to be
used as real (plus misleading)
information. The Department
of the Environment bave con-
sistently-been told that Mersey-
side's manpower figures are
there to be published by them
as soon as they agree to publish
the reasons for the variations.
Otherwise what is being pro-
vided is simply not real infor-
mation, and if those data are
used improperly or unwisely,
then people will have the wrong

' answers — which may, indeed,
appeal to some..
As for unwise nse of data,

can X simply point to Robin
Pauley's own practice of quot- -

lag manpower cost per capita

'

of providing services. For one
thing it is very dangerous to
build a syllogism on one
premise. Secondly, it is posi-
tively dangerous when the
premise seems not to take
account, of “who does what”

Investing in

computers
From Mr S. H. J. A. Knott

Sir,*—I read with considerable,
interest about the development
plans of Computer Systems
Development and the invest-

ment in that company of
£500,009 by the Lovat Enter-
prise Fund-

Production software is an
important management tool in
British industry and its develop-
ment must be encouraged.
Mr Morris Hogg is not cor*

rect when he slates ifcat this

is the first City investment In
manufacturing software. Last
year £200,000 was invested in

questions. Does It allow for the
fact that some Metropolitan
Counties : have Highways
Agency agreements with their
Districts . and some do not?
Does it allow for the fact that
some perform services in, for
example, the sphere of the arts

and others do not? And if it

does allow for them, how? Does
it assume that a County only
suffers exactly the “average”
number of fires or crimes?
"Would our County be more
“efficient" if we closed the
Walker Art Gallery and thus
produced a lower cost per
capita? As for the burden upon
commerce and industry, which
he mentions. I simply point out
to Robin that for several years
we have received letters from
the Merseyside Chamber of
Commerce and Industry con-
gratulating us on our man-
power policy and the dear and
full way in which we give the
details.

The important thing Is to
stress that over nine-tenths of
our staff are operational and
not desk bound. And that how
many of them we need or do
not need can be open to a
proper discussion: but that
discussion is not helped when
the impression is consciously
given by Government that
people who stand in front of
rioters in Toxteth, or who put
fires out, or who dean up after
the event, are bureaucrats.
And the final irony? That cm

tite day when the Government
announced the rules for Man-
power Watch publication, we
contacted the Department of
the Environment in Manchester
and asked them to let me have
a breakdown (I think that is

the word) of their own staff.

We were refused — “it is not
our practice to reveal man-
power figures."
Keva Coombes.
F.O. Box 95,
Metropolitan Bouse,
Old Hall Street, Liverpool

Safe Computing, a considerably
larger company in the manufac-
turing software field. The
major investor was United Com-
puter and Technology Holdings
on whose board I sit; the re-

mainder of the funds came from
clients of Greene & Co includ-

ing Discretionary Unit Fund.
The City has long experience

of investments in the computer
software sector and is always
sympathetic of approaches from
profitable, well-managed com-
panies.

S. H. J. A. Knott
Greene Ss Co,
Bilbao House,
36-38 New Broad Street
EC2JK.

RoyalTrust

A rather specialbank
intheCity

RoyalTrust,theUK.banking arm ofone ofthe worlcfc largest trustcompanies, is no
ordinarybank Established in London since 1929, RoyalTrustprovides a wide range
ofbanking services to corporations and personal financial services to individuals.

Corporate Services

Short-Sierra Finance&Acceptance Credits Term Loans • Leasing • Foreign Exchange
Sterling& CurrencyDeposits * Bond lines * Commercial Mortgages

Pension FundManagement - TransferAgents • Registrars

Eurobond Authentication Agents

Personal Services
Residential Mortgages - InvestmentManagement Tax&Executorship Services

Personal Financial Planning * UnitTrusts - Personal Loans

Royal Trust
lhe Royal TrustCompany ofCanada

Royal Trust House, 48/50 Cannon Street, London,EC4
Telephone: 01-236 6044. Telex: 8952879

Manchester Office

The Royal Trust Company ofCanada
Commercial Union House, Albert Square,ManchesterM2 6LW

Telephone: 061-832 3033

i
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Shake-out

brings food

for thought
WALL STREET was beginning to

sound a more plaintive note last

week as the brokerage community
found itself looking at the Dow
Jones industrial average 1,200 mark
again - this time through the wrong
end of the telescope.

Analysts who not so long ago
were concentrating on the search

for the next high-flying sector are

now taking a more cautious attitude

and seeking out those areas which
have best resisted the shake-out of

the past fortnight

Stocks in the food manufacturing
and processing sector' have been
spotlighted by several analysts as
an industry with a great deal more
bounce left in it than indicated by
the restrained response to the latest

round of quarterly trading figures.

The sector has in fact strongly out-

performed the rest of the market
over the past three months.
Since the end of July, stock in

Quaker Oats has put on 34 per cent,

in General Foods 13 per cent and in

Nabisco Brands 19 per cent - and
this over a period when market in-

dices have ended up pretty much
where they started.

This success by food stocks was
in part a catch-up process, after the

sector had lagged behind during the

early phase of the bull market But
it also reflects the view thateven at

present levels there is a good deal

to go for.

MAJOR U.S. POOD GROUPS

Stock Pries (SI P/S
31* W
66* a
62% 9

QonondMBt* S2% 10
rnfcinn 29% 9« 9

SUP 400 18248 12.17

Mr Lee Tatves, food industry ana-

lyst at Oppenheimer & Co, com-
ments that food stocks are still trad-

ing on price/earnings ratios show-

ing discounts of up to 30 per cent on
his estimate of 12.09 as the p/e for

the Standard mid Poors 400, the an-

alysts' favourite yardstick, for this

year.

Nor do these discounts shrink

very much when set against his

forecast of an S&P 400 p/e of 9-84

for 1984.

The sector has been helped by
the first signs of disinflation in the

TJjSu and in world commodity prices

which are important basic costs for

the manufacturers.

Food stocks traditionally do well

when industrial growth slackens,
taking the pressures off capital ex-

penditures and commodity prices.

Not all the food stocks are equally

favoured. But General Foods, which
pushed earnings ahead by 5J! per
cent to S1.41 a share in its second
quarter, is widely seen as a desir-
able stock for most portfolios.

The main boost to profits came
from the beverage sector where its

aspartame flavoured drinks, Kool
Aid and Crystal Light, lifted sales

in the division by 20 per cent There
was also a strong gain in the inter-

national side, although the benefits

were masked by the strength of the

dollar.

Weakness however, still exists, in

its Maxwell House and otter coflee

operations. In happier times, this

sector brought in nearly half group

sales' and returned healthy profit

margins. If General Foods comes
out on top in the current competi-

tion in the US. coffee market earn-

ings would quickly benefit

Both Oppenheimer and First Bos-

ton are predicting increased earn-

ings from General Foods in 1984.

.Oppenheimer sees share earnings
at S8.30 but First Boston, cooler on
coffee, forecasts only $6.05. Both ex-

pect S5.73 for this year.

Dart and Kraft, one of the sec-

tor's two major mergers of recent

years, would have pleased everyone

with a jump from SI.85 to $2.01 in

the third quarter but for the trou-

bles at Tupperware.

Sales of Tupperware, the plastic

kitchen containers sold through

home agents, fell 20 per cent in the

quarter. No one seems to know
what is happening to the home
sales business where Avon Prod-

ucts is also having problems. Until

Tupperware can solve its difficul-

ties the Dart and Kraft stock price

will be held back.

Nabisco Brands, the sector’s oth-

er big merged group, is now meet-

ing challenges to its once dominent
position in the domestic biscuit

market The third quarter was fea-

tured by a 10 per cent increase from

the international division where the

latest acquisition, Huntley and Pal-

mer of the UK, is just entering its

traditionally profitable Christmas

quarter.

Analysts are agreed that S4JJ4 a

share is likely this year against

$4.41 in 1982 while for next year,

55.25 is the accepted target area.

A notable weak spot is General

Mills, whose stock hardly moved

from $52 since the beginning of Au-

gust The stock market has shied

away from the group’s diversifica-

tion into other areas. In particular

there is a big question over the toy

fc*. £?—

RIVAL BIDDERS DISPUTE $322M CONTRACT FOR ITALIAN GROUPS

Protests at Sudan pipeline deal
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, WORLD TRADE EDITOR, IN LONDON

CONTRACTORS and Bankers are
raising questions about the award
of a big oil pipeline contract in the

Sudan to Italian companies.

Complaints have been lodged by
unsuccessful Dutch and French bid-

ders with tiie International Finance

Corporation (ICF) in Washington,
the World Bank affiliate which has

a small but vital share in White Nile

Petroleum, the project's owning and
operating company.
Similar protests have been made

to the Sudanese Government and to

Chevron Overseas Petroleum

(owned by Standard OQ of Califor-

nia) which each control 44 per cent

of White Nile.

The controversy came to light

during preparations for the ceremo-

nial launching in Khartoum two
days ago of the contract, part of an
ambitious SOBOm plan to make debt-

ridden Sudan an o3 exporter by
1988.

Snamprogstti and Saipem, part

of the Italian state holding compa-

ny ENT, won the contract to build a

900-mile pipeline with a bid of

5322m at the beginning of last

month after an earlier round of bid-

ding in which the Italian consor-

tium quoted a base price of 5356m.

They were also awarded a quite

separate contract, worth 575m, for

field facilities by Chevron Oil of the

Sudan.

Although the IFC has made no
formal reply to the protests of other

bidders, it is understood that nego-

tiations with them are continuing.

Mr Reger Loper of Chevron, the

project director, on Thursday night

met with officials of three French

hanks
,

before continuing on to

Khartoum.

According to a Chevron manager
in San Francisco this was a "courte-

sy” call after an offer from the

French to help finance the project,

provided French contractors could

participate in the work. Mr Philip

Harvey, general manager of White

Nile, said the possibility that Snam-
progetti might yet subcontract work
to the French could not be ruled

out

This and other events have raised

doubts in the banking community
over the financing of the scheme,

despite an unusually generous deci-

sion by Sudan's creditors in the so-

called Paris Club to exempt the pro-

ject from any future rescheduling

of Sudan's debt

Snamprogetti's intended Japa-

nese partner Chiyoda, for example,

has withdrawn from the pipeline

project One reason was that the

Japanese Government unlike the

West Europeans, refused to under-

write the political risk. According to

other sources, however, Chiyoda

was also angered by Mr Leper's ap-

proach to competitors Nissho Iwai,

member of the Japanese consor-

tium, Japan Gas, whose bid was
ruled out early in the contest

Mr Loper wrote to Nissho Iwai on
October 21, four days after a dead-

line set for Snamprogetti to raise

the Japanese part of the export fi-

nancing. If finance be ar-

ranged then contracts of SI14m
would be available for Japan, he
said.

Questions about the contract

were also raised after White Nile

board meeting in Washington 10

days ago. It was said that Snam-
progetti had failed to meet the con-

ditions of its letter of intent, that

tire deal was being criticised by gov-

ernments companies that

this reflected badly on the credibili-

ty of the whole operation.

In Washington, Mr Azam Ahzai,

the IFC director on White Nile's

board said Snamprogetti has met
all the conditions of its letter of in-

tent and had "all the money it needs
to start work on the pipeline.” But
he added that of the $9fi0m needed
for the pnqect, about 5100m still re-

mained to be found. Export credits

of about $275m for the pipeline had
been arranged, backed fay SACE,
the Italian export credit agency.

Complaints to the World Bank
about the Italian contract have
been made by Nacap, of Holland,

which with Technicos Rmnidax of

Spain put in a first-round bid of

5320m on May 2 in San Francisco.

Nacap came very dose to winning

the contract after the White Nile

board decided in August to nego-

tiate with the company. Indeed,

Nacap was sent a draft contract

with a covering letter signed by Mr
Loper on September 14.

Nacap was reluctant to make any
comment on the affair yesterday,

however.

The other complainant is the

large French contracting group
Technip, which already has work in

the Sudan, and which submitted a

first-round bid of S331m. Technip

said it was "still seeking a con-

structive and co-operative solution”.

It bad not received a reply to Its

message to the IFC.

French Ministers have been in-

formed of the controversy, and the

French ambassador to the Sudan is

reported to have made a protest to

Sudanese political leaders. But
French officials described it as “not

a serious affair”. The visit to France

later this month of President Ni-

meiry of the Sudan would not be af-

fected, they said.

is expected to cost an additional

S202m over 10 years, at 10 per cent

phis insurance and other items. The
pipriiite will link oilfields in south

Sudan being explored by Total of

France and developed by Chevron
to a terminal to be built near Port

Sudan on the Red Sea. Hie twin

cilities and beating elements to

keep the heavy crude fluid will car-

ry an initial 50,000 barrels a day. Ul-

timate capacity is 190,000 b/d.

Paris retreats on petrol prices
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government an-

nounced concessions over the week-

end to the loss-making French ofl

refining industry in the shape of a
more favourable readjustment to

the formula under which petrol

product prices are calculated.

00 companies have been cutting

back on imports and postponing in-

vestments after angrily protesting

against the Government’s decision

at the end of August to freeze at

FFr 7.70 to the dollar the parity

used in the pricing formula.

The French refining industry,

which lost FFr 12bn last year,

claimed that the decision taken as

part of the Government’s antirinfla-

tionary drive would involve them in

further substantial losses. Sinoe

August the dollar has been regu-

larly above the FFr 8 mark.
Reflecting the continuing trou-

bles of the French refining industry

M Michel Pecquer, the new bead of

Elf Aquitaine, revealed at the week-

end that Elf expected to lose FFr
2bn this year on its refining and dis-

tributing operations, although this

was down from FFr 4bu in 1982.

M Pecquer said that the oil group

still expected to make net profits

this year dose to last year's level of

FFr 3.5bn.

In its dimbdown, the Govern-

ment disclosed that from November
14 the parity used in the formula

will be increased to FFr 7.90 to the

dollar. This is still below the market
rate which at Friday in Paris stood

at FFr 8.10 to the dollar.

The French oil industry associa-

tion, of which tiie major companies
are members, described the new
parity as "less unfavourable" but

emphasised that the rate was still

“artificially" fixed. Undoubtedly the

Government had been worried by
the companies' tough reaction to

theunexpected August decisionand
particularly by its cut back in crude
purchases.

Typicalwas the attitude ofTotaTs

refining subsidiary, Compagnie
Francaise de Raffinage, which
called the Governments decision

“stupefying” and said it would re-

duce stocks to the "strict mini-

mum."
Part of the improvement in the

foreign trade balance in September
was due to tiie reduction in oil im-

ports.

The office of M Pierre Mauroy,
tiie Prime Minister, said at tiie

weekend that tiie increase in the

parity used in tiie formula should

add no more than a centime to the

price of petrol at the pump. But in

part to offset tiie inflationary im-

pact the Government also an-

nounced over the weekend that the

discounts petrol stations can offer

in France will be raised from 9 to 16

centnriffg a litre for ordinary grade
petrol and from 10 to 17 fgntimes

for supergrade.

This move is also a result of the

discountwar unleashed in the sum-
mer when the supermarket chains

ofM Edouard Lederc and his broth-

er Michael disregarded Govern-
ment regulations offered dis-

counts of up to 20 centimes a litre.

The Leclerc groups own between
them some 720 petrol stations in

Franca Their action inevitably

made the administration look fool-

ish in that by lowering juices they
were accused of breaking the regu-
lations. Subsequently the Govern-
ment suspended tiie impart licence

of Sipelec, the company that sup-
plies the Leclerc stations.

M Edouard Lederc said yester-

day that he was not satisfied bythe
Government’s move, which has to

be confirmed today by the prices

commission.

Opec countries’ trade balance,
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Brazil’s wage
and tax plan

‘ensured’
Continued from Page 1

and Brazil's creditor banks, prior to

the disbursement of funds in phase

two of the Brazilian debt rescue op-

eration.

Banks prepared to participate in

the S6.5bn jumbo loan being ar-

ranged for Brazil have been asked

to give their replies by this week,

prior to the IMF board's meeting on
November 18.

Negotiations between govern-

ment officials and the PTB over De-

cree-Law 2065 began in.earnest last

week when it became clear that the

main opposition party, the Partido

do Movimento Democratic Bra-

siliero (PMDB) would oppose the

latest official formulation on wages.

The four opposition parties, com-

bined, have a small majority in the

Chamber of Deputies.

The PTB, a tiny relic of a once

mighty political party, has 13 depu-

ties in the 476-member chamber. It

abandoned a temporary political

pact with the Partido Democratico

Social the officially backed party,

earlier this year when it became
clear that President Figueiredo was
not prepared to give the Labour
Party a place in the Government-

IBH prepares to shed
its overseas factories
Continued from Page 1

He repeated that IBH move into

composition proceedings was unre-

lated to the company’s financial

condition.

He said IBH had total debts of

about DM lbn (5377m), of which

DM 550m were in bank borrowings

and DM 223m in suppliers' credits.

Shareholders’ equity amounted to

DM 400m. The group suffered a loss

last year of DM 112m and was fore-

casting a loss of DM 60m this year

until foe current crisis.

Herr Esch said IBH had been ar-

ranging for an injection of DM
100m in new equity phis raising a

further DM 300m by restructuring

debts and selling investments but

the plan was cancelled when last

week's crisis arose.

The success of the new restruc-

turing plan depended on the coop-
eration of the new owners of the

SMH bank.

The City authorities in Hanover,

West Germany, have expressed

confidence that Hanomag, toe local

subsidiary of the struggling IBH
construction equipment concern,

could survive outside the group.

But they indicated that it would
need more aid from the state gov-

ernment of Lower Saxony. City offi-

cials, including Herr Herbert
Schmalstieg, the Mayor, held a cri-

sis meeting at the weekend to con-

sider Hanomag’s prospects in the

wake of IBH’s move on Friday to

seek court protection from its credi-

tors.

Hanomag, which IBH acquired

from Massey-Ferguson in 1380, em-
ploys about 2J500 workers.

City and state authorities recent-

ly agreed to provide most of the

backing to enable Hanomag to start

building a new DM 170m factory in

Hanover. The foundation stone was
laid a month ago amid much local

publicity.

The city and state provided DM
75m in cash, including money to

buy the site, and the state also gave
a DM 60m guarantee for bank cred-

it of DM 80m for the project
Hanomag has a sizeable order

book and some employees have
been working overtime. It expects
sales revenue to be dose to last

year’s DM 460m, but is crnitmning

to operate at a loss.

Hanomag expects to break even
by about mid-1985, when it is due to

move into its new factory, which of-

fers scope for more economical pro-
duction.

Upset for

Generals in

Turkish

election
By David Barchani In Ankara

TURKEYS FIRST election sinoe

1977 appears to have produced a
serious upset for the country's rul-

ing general and brought'Mr Turgut
Ozal the architect oi the 1980 aus-

terity programme, to power with
nearly 50 per cent of the popular
vote.

Mr Ozal - assuming President
Kenan Evren names him as Prime
Minister - will now be well placed
to press ahead unto economic re-

forms and the opening up of toe
country to free market potides.-

As news of his victory came
through, the ruling National Secur-

ity Council which has governed
Turkey since the military revolte
turn of 1980, went into emergency
meeting.

The military have given fairly ex-

plicit support to the party running
third in the election returns, the Na-
tionalist Democracy Party of re-

tired general MrTurgot Sunalp.

That took 22 per cent of the vote,

even though toe weight of martial

law and a strictly censored press,

had been deployed to help it

Last Friday, President Evren.
went on television to issue a thinly

veiled plea to voters to support Mr
Sunalp rather than Mr Ozal That
seems to have infuriated many ordi-

nary Turks.

MrSunalp performed better than
most Turkish opinion polls suggest-

ed. They had shown him closer to

the 10 per cent mark.
Late on Sunday evening, the Na-

tionalist Democracy Party was pin-

ning its remaining hopes on late re-

turns from rural voters in remote
areas. In many villages, support for

the NDP was much stronger than in

the towns.
The eentreleft "Populisf Party

of Mr Necdet Calp, widely regarded
as an artificial, creation, seemed to

have succeeded in tapping Social
Democratic support in many areas.
It had taken 27 per cent of the vote
across the country,

As news of Mr OzaFs victory

came out, there was speculation

aver the likely reaction of Predisent
Evren and the army. The National
Security Council retains its full

powers until the new 400-man,
single-chamber assembly elects its

speaker.

The President has tiie right to ve-

to elected members of the assembly
and to name anyone he chooses as
Prime Minister.
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Arafat close to defeat
Continued from Page 1

lowing last Friday's bomb attack on
an Israeli security headquarters.

Closing toe bridges would cut off

tiie 800,000 Lebanese in the south of
the country and Israel fears that it

might spark off further unrest But
Mr Shamir did pledge to do every-

thing possible to eliminate terror-

ism in Lebanon. He also informed

the Cabinet that Israel and the UB.
were intensifying their cooperation
Lebanese President Amin Gem-

ayel may be unable to complete his
scheduled international consulta-

tions in time for a resumption of na-
tional reconciliation talks on No-
vember 14. After talks with Presi-

dent Mitterrand of France yester-

day he had planned to fly to Wash-
ington, but his trip may now be put
off because of President Reagan's
visit to the Far East

In Washington, speculation con-

tinued as to how and when the TLS.
might retaliate militarily against

those responsible for the bombing
attack on the US. marines in Beirut

two weeks ago. UJS. officials dis-

counted suggestions that retaliation

was imminent, butwould not role it

out
President Ronald Reagan has

repeatedly said that toe perpetra-

tors of the attack on toe marines
will be punished when they are

identified

THE LEX COLUMN

Winds of change
in Pretoria

The heavy majority in favour of

South Africa’s new political consti-

tution may not have cut much ice

qm»bMa Afrikanerdom; hut anything

less than a sound “yes" vote would
have made a teg splash within the

republic itsel£ to judge from the be-

haviour of the Johannesburg mar-
kets.

The rand slipped from 88 to 81%

U.S. cents at one point last Monday
in a passing fit of uncertainty about

the referendum's outcome. It

ywnwi for a that the au-

thorities were facing exactly the

kind of nightmare which must have

disturbed more town one official's

sleep since the dismantling of for-

eign exchange controls began in

February.

The rand has since recovered

But the episode has focused more
sharply toe risks accepted by toe

republic in optingfor a less regulat-

ed exchange market A political cri-

sis now would have reinforced wor-

ries about tiie impact of a falling

gold price; gold closed in London on
Friday at fust over $382, compared
with an average price of $431 for

tiie first 10 months of the year.

Gold price

Any significant decline now dam-
ages South Africa's balance of pay-

ments in two respects. At the mo-
ment, each $10 or so drop in the

price still cute back dollar earnings

by about 3200m; but in addition,

foreign investors disaffected with

the outlook for gold shares cannow
sell and repatriate their proceeds

where the discount on the financial

rand would otherwise have encou-

raged a switch to, say, rand depos-

its.

Foreign sales afgbkl shares have
been more than compensatedforan
the stock marketby the enthusiasm

of the domestic institutions. Their

support for the shares bad last

month pushed the gold ' mines’

weighted average yield below fL3

per cent, against 10.7 per cent a
year earlier when the gold price

was at virtually the same leveL But
the foreign sales have certainlycon-

tributed in toe last few months ton
substantial outflow of capital and
tins has been a serious enough
drain on the liquidity of tiie big
hanks fa) hff ftoft |wfliTi farfnr hririnH

a sharp rise m Sauth African inter-

est rates.

The Reserve Bank has been
working hard to restrain any -fur-

tom: increase tn prime Tates above

toe 18 per centlevels reached in An-

gust/up from. 14 p«: cent -in Febru-

ary. So far, it has succeeded, al-

though creditdemand remains high'

despite the continuing recession. A
further easing of toe gold price,

however, would ' probably now
squeeze ratal higher - and. the test

the governments declared free

market policy, whatever the conse-

quences for tiie rand/doDar rate.

There are plenty of disenchanted

gold bugs around who by now
would draw some comfort from re-

newed price weakness. Many dyed-

in-the-wool gold investors appear to

have fak™ umbrage at toe gold -

price's failure to move up in Sep-,

tember as it has invariably done in

each of the lasl dozen or so years.

This appears as much as anything

to have prompted tiie recent heavy

Spiling.

It may be that the speculators

will rue their impatience. There are

signs that the traditional price cycle

- which ought to have started be-

fore now if the cycles of 1972-78 and
1978-82 are any guide - could be un-

der way, after toe false start which
produced a $500 price early in 1983.

At least activity fa toe retail mar-

ket should be reviving unto toe

renewal of trading business in gold

by London’s five - bullion

bouses last week - trading had

been suspended for three months to

avoid hindering investigation into

the great VAT fraud cm UK sales.

More crucially, though, reports of

higher consumer spending on.

jewellery look as though they, are

beginning to encourage a higherde-

mand for fabricated gold. .

This normally marks the start of

the price cyde, lagging the industri-

al upturn In the Western econ-

omies. So far this year, demand
from the jewellery industry has ac-

tually faflen. The other key demand
factors have aim disappointed;

there has been precious little evi-

dence of renewed ; confidence
among long-term investors and a 9

per cent drop In the turnover of the
UjS. gold futures market oyer the

first ID- months of the year shows
the: sentiment, among short-term

.

traders. .

While demand could this faish .

the year at around 925 tons, down
from lastyear’s L07O tuns, total bul-

lion supply will undoubtedly have
grown again, on top of last year's 13

per cent jiimp. Ieaving a surplus of
as much' as 300 tons. This has .re-

sulted in huge part from a number'
of new mines now coming fate. fas

capacity production, not least in,
Smith Africa: . . :

Costs have beat rising fo the

South African industry, but. this has.!-.

notbeentfotffllyincaitivefoEfilb

lift opeating rates. The gold price’s

:

fall from its $500 lewd thjsyemha*-
substantially counteracted-, fin

rands fall against tiie duOac^The
industry has retained Its 'generally

'

robust health, eujoymg ah^avrarage

rand price in October 'almost:up to .'

the average level recorded far 1980.

Resolution

Which brings os back to'tofrtmt

.

look for the rand. If weataesk ni

gold's dollar price continues to/er-

ert pressure on the capital account,

.

the mining. industry for one'ean be:

expected to aapptat the Govern- 1

meat’s new wflfingness fp ser toe

exchange rate tafo'toe stritinL -

Even after toe rand's fall from 90

to 86 cents since tiie endpf Septeat-’

her, the Government for.its own-
part is showing no less resflufian;

in public at least. Butwith imparts

accounting for a quarter of GDP

,

and inflation still at aroundTl per-

cent on an annualised baas, there
:

must surely be a limit to the Gov-

ernment’s forbearance.

There are several borrowerswaafe-’

ingin the domestic capital markets

who Will be hoping the government

does not resort to. defensive in-'

creases in interest rates. Most tee

government entities

which postponed a large Isstaj
- be-

cause of higher rates last month.

Sasol meanwhile, opted forfeepdfo

finance on Friday 'when &. an-:

nounded a R750m rights issue to
-

help fund thepurchase of the Sast4 .

.

Two,synthetic oil plant .

The alternative to higher interest

rates, inevitably, wQl be acouxseaf -

prudent iHtemwitim. in the ; ex-,

change marketa Probably file Gcw-

ernment will see this in mockfoe
same light asits open market oper-.

atoms gnd repurchase agreements;,

with toe Kh"*h» to restrain interest

rates ance tiie summer. It may al-

ready have given toe hint of this ap-

proach by.checking toatrits- pottder

it still dry in the international mar-

kets. Last week, it announced that

thought,was being given to the idea

of dollar and D-Mark Eurobonds -

and the word is that it has even re-

paid a token portion of the funds

drawn down from toe IMF this time,

last year, just in case.

See tomorrow’s CompanyNews.
(or telephone 01-638 6040 or01-62$4361).
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS NON-PERFORMING LOANS CREDITS

buoyed by
growth in de
BY MARY ANN SEQHART IN LONDON .

rate notes Banks fear Brazilian blot

"I WISH I could say I was doing a
floating rate note,” said one Euro-

'

bond new issue manager on Friday
afternoon. Last week, it was the on-
ly sector of the Eurodollar market
which saw any activity or gave
banks any chance to malt? money.
Of the S835m worth of dollar

bonds launched- last.week, S635m
were floaters. The $500in issue for
Sweden, which «««* out the previ-
ous Friday, met such good market
demand that . it was promptly
doubled to SIbn on Monday mom-
mg.

'

Even then nobody batted an eye-'

hd. Itwas the first time a Eurobond
has been doubled, and certainly the
first time' that me has been in-

creased by as modi as $500m, yet
the price hardly moved. By Friday
afternoon, the bond was still trad-

ing at a small discount of 0.35

points, well .within its OM selling

concession.

Given the electric performance of

the recent floaters, it mightwell be
asked why borrowers are prepared
to pay such high foes to the man-
agement team. Sweden, for' exam:
pie, paid L40 per cent Irontend
fees, yet the bond sold ata discount
of 0.35. With a lead-manager's fee of

Sim and the profit it made an sell-

ing its share of the notes, Credit.

Suisse First Boston must have
made $2Jhn to S3m on thedeaL The
co-managers, too, did pretty well

out of it.

The answer is probahly that bor-

rowers have been happy because
they are getting money for a longer

maturity, and at a lower spread

over Libor, than they would in the

bank market No borrower .dares

price an FRN issue so tightiy that it

risks breaking the market's win-

ning streak. However, it would not

be suipriang iffees get squeezed as
competition for mandates hots up. -

Kisnotjuststeriirigfloatingrate
1

notes that are popular at the mo-

ment. Straight issues, too, are com-
- mg into vogue. New issue volume in
EnresterUnc bulldog jmt

.
been rising steadily rhnco. August,

. and in the first four 'days of .

month , we have already . sera
£l50m worth of issues.

So much fra: the week’s successes."
- Hie failures were both.the primary
and seciadaiy markets in fixed-

rate.dollar bonds.Only two such is-

sues were launched last week, and
.
both were languishing at 2-point

.

discounts on friday.

.
in -the 1 secondary market, said

,
one dealer, .fits nervousness build-

ing on nervousness - I haven't

.
hrard a positive word from anyone

;
for days " The refusal by :the U.S.
Senate to raise the Treashry’s debt
ceiling forced tee postponement of

the auctions scheduled for last

week. With less than 40 trading
days :k& this year, dealers believe

tee Treasury still needs to ca^ry out

20 more refunding operations.

For .anceGthe' Eurobond secon-

dary. market performed worse than
its New York counterpart. Prices

fell by K-l point on Friday alone.

Amilridayin^rfsnewsofaSMOm
increase in the XJB. Ml measure of

money supply was just about in line

with market expectations, so a
boost to the market from that quar-
ter Is not eqwcted.

It_ would be difficult to sell a
fixed-rate new issue under these

conditions,
.
but CSFB will- be

launching a newfloater on Monday,
l

and more are rumoured to be on
L

their way. Urn deal is for the Aus-

.

trian Genossenschaftliche Zentral-

bank-a$5(hn
t 12i4-yearbondpay-

ing.% point over six-monte Libor at -

par. Co-lead managers are S. G.
'Warburg and T/mifon & Continental
Bankers.
Prices on Continental secondary

markets drifted down over the

week in very low -turnover.

BY DAVID LASC6LLES M LONDON
AS THE end of 1983 draws closer, a
new factor is entering Brazil's debt
crisis -tee huge arrears on Its loan
payments. "•

Most of its creditor banks have to
balance their books on December
3L and they want these arears to be
kept as. low as possible so that they
do not impact their yeapend re-

ports.

The problem is especially acute
for US. banks who have by for the
largest exposure to Brazil - $15bn -
and have to comply with strict ac-

counting and disclosure rules when
borrowers fall more than 90 days
behind their payments. Banks in

other countries have a little more
leeway but as a ILS. banker said

this weekend, "everybody wants to

see Brazd clear up its arrears.*

The problem began last Slay,

when Brazil missed its IMF targets

and was cut off from loans due un-
der tee IMF rescue package. The

country effectively ran out of cash

in July, and by the end of Septem-
ber hwd fallen more than 60 days
behind on many of its debt service

payments.

The country understands the
hanks* predicament and releases
from time to tune what precious

foreign exchanges it can spare to

keep arrears down ($300m in Sep-
tember "tiH another $200m last

week). At the latest count bankers
say arrears are still below 90 days
"on average”

U.S. banks are obliged to treat as
."non-performing” any loans on
which repayments are more than 90

days late (it used to be 00 days for

some banks but the rules have just

been harmonised).

This means two things. First,

they can only recognise interest in-

come, when the cash actually ar-

rives (banks usually treat loans as

if they are accruing interest all the

time, even though acetal payments

may be. mad* only every six

months). Second, they must die-

.
dow* in their quarterly results the

total of iron-performing loans on
their books.

The Securities and Exchange
Commission now »i*» requires

teem to detail large loans to foreign

countries in trouble.

Putting a Vv*" on non-performing

status does not automatically mean
it has to be classified and a loss pro-

vision Tnndo That is a matter for

the banks* auditors to decide. But
non-performing loans look bad and
they hurt profits.

The fact that US. banks are un-

der special pressure has created

some tension among Brazil’s credi-

tors. There have been suggestions

that UB. hanks should be at the

head of the queue for whatever re-

payments are made but these have

been firmly squashed by non-UB
banks.

The solution hankers are hoping
for is teat Brazil will get back on
the IMF track and start tee loans

flowing again. But, failing that,

there are two possible courses of ac-

tion.

One would be for tee banks to

renegotiate the arrears and turn

them bade into good loans by a
wave of the magic accounting wand.
But UB. bank accounting standards

say teat when banks ease the terms
of a loan because the borrower is in

trouble, that loan must also be
treated as non-performing. UB.
bankers argue that the change in

terms in Brazil's case would be too

small to trigger this rule. But they
admit the situation is not dearcut.
The other would be to lend Brazil

just enough extra money to enable
it to get its arrears down below 90

days at year-end.

Algeria pushes for

even finer terms
BY MARGARET HUGHES M LONDON

NORTH AFRICA has stolen the

limelight from other borrowers in

the Eurocredit market during the
past few days. Centre stage has
been the jumbo ban for Algeria
with banks on tenterhooks awaiting
the award of the mandate. Such has
been the keen competition that the
Algerians have been trying to

squeeze the banks for even finer

terms.

Not content with a best offer of K
per cent over six years rising to Vs

per cent over Libor only for the last

two years, Algeria is now pushing
for at least K per cent over the full

term or even % per cent The three
main competing groups have been
naked to submit new offers.

The three-bank group, compris-
ing Arab Banking Corporation.

Banque Nationale de Paris and

Manufacturers Hanover, is under
stood to be sticking by its original

offer which was the most aggres-

sive of tee three and carried a man-
agement foe of H per cent

It is still being tipped as the likely

winner. The other two groups - one
of 20 led by Banque Arabe et Inter-

nationale dTnvestissement (BAIT)

and induding several non-tradi-
tional lenders to Algeria, and an-

other of 10 assembled by Chase
Manhattan and Gulf International

Bank - are understood to have of-

fered K per cent for the first four
years only.

Although these two groups may
submit improved offers the banks’

ardour towards Algeria appears to

be cooling.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

U.S. BONDS

More indications on

strength of recovery

hits prices
U.S. BOND prices tumbled last

week as the market was
swamped with ** negative ” news.

The tone of uncertainty was
set from the start by the Senate
debt ceiling impass and the
postponement of the mini*
refunding. But a firm Fed funds
rate and further indications that
the economy is continuing to out-

perform expectations were other
major factors

These factors, coupled with a
continuing lack of retail buying
interest, combined to push the
long bond price down to 100|

U.S. INTEREST RATES (%)
Week to Weak to
Nov 4 Oct 28

Fed funds wkly over . 9.42 9.36
Thres-month CDs 9.45 9-23
Three-month T-bill* _. am are
30-year Trees bond ... 11.B3 11.72
AAA Utility 13.00 12.75
AA Industrial 12.75 12.50

Source: Salomon Bros (estimates).
In the week ondad October 2B Ml

rose by SSOOm to S518.3bn.

—its lowest price since mid-
August At this level the long
bond is yielding 11.92 per cent—almost -60 basis points higher
than a month ago. The full mea-
sure of the market’s current
malaise is perhaps reflected in
the fact that a year ago—with
the discount rate at toe same
&50 per cent level—30-year
Treasury bonds were yielding
10.72 per cent

Short-term rates have also
cone under upward pressure.
With the Fed funds rate re-
maining stubbornly high, the
three-month T-bill rate gained
22 basis points to close at 8.81
per cent—narrowing the yield
spread between the long and
short ends of toe market for
toe first time in several weeks.
The most Immediate and ob-

vious reason for the back-up in
rates last week was the con-
tusion caused by toe Senate's
refusal to raise the debt ceil-

ing from its current $L389bn
level, which forced toe
Treasury to postpone — and
belatedly reschedule — the
$16bn refunding.
By cutting back on other

auctions the Treasury now
hopes to auction the package

of three-year, 10-year, and 30-

year paper starting today.

The delay is already cal-

culated to have cost the Govern-
ment between $250m and $300m
reflecting investor caution and
determination to hold out for
higher yields. It also means the
Treasury win have to hold
auctions of one form or another
on 20 out of toe 29 non-Friday
trading days left this year.

This flood of new paper ex-

pected to total $53bn in coupon
issues between now and toe year
end has cast a shadow over the
credit markets.

But market sentiment is also
being depressed by other
factors, most importantly the
concern over the pace of toe
economic recovery and a
renewed debate about toe ex-
pected response of the Federal
Reserve Board.
The continuing strength of

toe recovery, coupled with ex-
pectations that the monetary
aggregates may rise again over
toe next few months, prompted
a* least two Wall Street
economists. Dr Henry Kaufman
of Salomon Brothers and Mr
Philip Braveman of Briggs,
SchaedHe-anti Co. to warn at toe
end of last week of e possible
Fed finning.
Dr Kaufman said: “ It is

highly likely that toe next signi-
ficant move by the Fed will be
to firm money market conditions
later this year or sometime in
early 1984.”

Still Wall Street’s view of toe
Fed policy dilemna is far from
unanimous toe majority
view probably remains that the
Fed is unlikely In the short term
to change course radically.

The most noticeable issue last

week came from Chase Man-
hattan which increased the size

of a floating rate 12-year note
offering from SSOOm to 9350m.
Trading in the credit markets

will be further disrunted this
week by toe Election Day holi-

day tomorrow and Veterans Day
hnlidav on Friday. Trading will

be extremely limited on both
days.

Brazilian group buys into

local Alcoa subsidiary
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

CAMARGO CORREA the lead-
ing Brazilian civil construction
and engineering company, has
acquired a 36 per cent stake in
Alcoa Aluminio, a wholly-owned
Brazilian subsidiary of toe U.S.
aluminium giant, for 3220m.
The purchase marks the first

time a privately-owned
Brazilian company has taken a
major shareholding in the
operations of a multi-national
established in Brazil Announc-
ing toe news to President Joao
Figueiredo, last week, Sr
Sebastiao Camargo, president of
toe company, claimed it was the
largest deal undertaken to
date by a private company in
Latin America.
Alcoa is toe third ranking

aluminium producer in Brazil,
and the largest participant in a
western consortium building a
big alumina and aluminium
plant at Sao Luis on Brazil's
northeast coast.

It has a 51 per cent stake in
the $L5bn Alumsr project, in
which Billiton, the Royal Dutch/
Shell minerals subsidiary, holds
40 per cent and toe
Mining Company of toe U.S.
has the remaining nine per cent
The first stage is due on stream
in mld-1984.
The basic negotiations

between Camargo Correa, which
last year was Brazil's most
profitable locally owned com-

pany, and Alcoa were concluded
in Pittsburgh, at toe end of
October. But as a number of
details remain to be worked
out no formal announcement
has yet been made.
Alcoa Aluminio said In San

Paulo on Friday that toe
financial rearrangements in the
Alomar consortium, had not
been finalised, but it was likely
that it would be solely respon-
sible for the next stage of toe
project: toe doubling of capacity
of toe aluminium smelter from
100,000 to 200.000 tonnes per
year.
The Alumar project Is entitled

to Brazilian Government fiscal

benefits under toe ambitious

Greater Carajas scheme, encom-
passing the development of toe
mineral and agricultural re-
sources of the south east
Amazon region. The expiry of
certain benefits at the end of
this year, undoubtedly helped
determine the timing of the
Camargo Correa Investment, l

Camargo Correa earned 217bn
Cruzeiros (US$L14bn) in 1982,
with net profits of 35bn
Cruzeiros. In contrast, Alcoa
Alum Inin declared _a L8bn
Cruzeiros loss In Brazil last

year. Earnings were S3bn
Cruzeiros, half the size of those
of the leader in Brazil’s growing
aluminium sector, Alcan do
Brasil.

Earnings up

slightly at

Greyhound
By Paul Taylor in New York

GREYHOUND, the diversi-

fied VS. transport and con-

sumer products group em-

broiled in a bitter nation-

wide strike by Its bus drivers,

reported marginally im-

proved third-quarter earn-

HK tightens listing requirements
BYROBBtT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

HONG KONG'S Securities Com-
mission is to phase in require-
ments for listed companies to

disclose their ownership, deal-

ings, and major business trans-

actions, particularly acquisi-

tions and disposals.

The Commission said it

planned to seek approval for
legislation governing corporate
disclosure in three years' time.

But it would be seeking to

enforce with immediate effect

Paul Taylor

Realignment at

Trans World
Corporation

• Following approval of a plan
to separate TRANS WORLD AIR-
LINES from the parent company,
Trans World Coipn, a limited
executive realignment has been
made. Mr Frank L SaUzrenl,
senior vice-president—finance
and administration of Trans
World Corpn. will also become
its treasurer. Mr Robert A.
Pelser, the current treasurer,
will serve as vice-president and
treasurer of TWA. Mr John J.

OKeeffee Jr, corporate secretary
and assistant general counsel of
both Trans World and TWA, will
retain his duties as corporate
secretary of Trans World and
will also become Its vice-presi-

dent and general counsel- Mr

an Increased degree of dis-
1

closure by applying tougher list-
j

lug regulations to toe tour
local stock exchanges.
The Commission said that, in

preparing disclosure legisla-

tion, it would take into account
the results of investigations

now underway into two major
local property groups, Carrian
and Eda, both of which have
proved unable to pay their
debts.

Tnwwm> from continuing

operations Increased to $36m
or 75 cents a share compared
with $3&6m or 81 cents in

the mhw period last year on
revenues from contiwring
operations which fen from
9635m to 9615m. The fail in

per share earnings reflects

toe issuance of an additional

2.5m shares.

Income from discontinued
operations — primarily the

Armour Food Company which
Is bring sold—together with
a 5169,000 special gain made
a final net of 936-3ra or 76
cents a share compared to
937m or 84 cents.

For the nine months in-

come from conthnring opera-

tions was 97&2m or $1.62 a
share, up from 973.6m or
5L67 on flax revenues of

about 5L8bn. Final net In-,

come Increased to g8L3m or
5L73 a share compared with
579.4m or |L80.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
Ulrich V. Hoffman, vice-presi-

dent and general counsel for
both Trans World and TWA, will
continue in that position at the
airline. Ms Barbara T. R. Zimet
will succeed Mr CKeeffee as
TWA’s corporate secretary and
as assistant general counsel. Ms
Carolyn S. Parlato wfll succeed
Mr OTCeeffee as Trans World’s
assistant general counsel and
will be corporate secretary of the
corporation's hotel food and veal
estate subsidiaries. Mr L Edwin
Smart will remain rtinirman of
the TWA board as well as chair-
man. president and chief execu-
tive of Trans World and Mr C. E.
Meyer Jr will continue as presi-
dent and chief executive of
TWA.

• Hr Peter A. K. Bell, vice-
president, international sales
and and marketing, of the
McCulloch Corpn 4s to bead
McCULLOCK EUROPE, the
Brussels-based manufacturer of

chainsaws and other petrol-
driven outdoor tools. Mr Mike
Bryan becomes European
marketing director and Mr
Flavio wettstein European sales
director. McCulloch was part of
Blade and Decker until earlier
this year when it was purchased
by a group of private investors.

• Mr John B. Zachry HI has
been appointed vice-president
and faculatlve manager of BAY-
SIDE MANAGEMENT CO, INC.
of California, and Its subsidiary
company. Bayside Management
Co. He was vice-president of
RFC Management Mr John D.
Rosinsky has been appointed
assistant vice-president and
,hinw manager of both com-
panies; Hr Anthony L Joseph, to

vice-president and senior treaty
underwriter and Mr Stephen B_
Weasel to casualty manager of
Bayslde Management Company.
Inc.

• Mr Clement J. Livingstone has

been appointed chairman of

MANAGEMENT CENTRE
EUROPE In Brussels and is

replaced as managing director by
Hr Domenico FaneUL Mr Fanelli,

a U.S. citizen, has been general
manager of MCE for the past
year.

• Mr Antony E. Aston has been
named director and general
manager of toe SAUDI INVEST-
MENT BANKING CORPN
(SEBC). He comes to SIBC from
New York where be had been
country risk manager for the
international sector of The
Oia«t Manhattan Ranlr

• THE NEW YORK MERCAN-
TILE EXCHANGE has appointed
Mrs Jan B. Kay as director of

marketing. She was director of
marketing for Buckeye Pipe
Line Co. a division of the Penn
Central Corpn.

• GENERAL SIGNAL CORPN
has elected Mr Theodore J.

NBH sells 17% stake

in Dunlop Olympic
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON NOB. M SYDNEY

NORTHBROKENHILL (NBH),
the Australian Invest-

ment house, has sold its 16.72

per cent stake in Dunlop
Olympic, the diversified in-

dustrial group, for A558J5xn
(US$53J3m). The sale leaves

NBH with cash reserves put at
more than AJlOOm.

OE the 40.61in Dunlop
Olympic shares, sold at A9L44
each, 17m representing 6£ per
cent of Dunlop Olympic's

capital, were bought by.. SA
Brewing. The rest went to in-

jtitutious, mainly Australian. -

Dunlop Olympic’s interests m-
jude footwear. clothing,

.extiles, and rubber and
general products. It is- pre-

sently capitalised at about
A$357m, making it Australia’s

,6th biggest company..

SA Brewing—itself partially

lwned by Carlton and United
breweries, Australia’s biggest

brewer—has shown signs lately
of wishing to broaden ita in. ,

vestment base; However, a fufl.

scale bid for Dunlop Olympic
is not thought likely.

Dunlop Olympic was
described by NBH as * “very
broad and well-managed com-
pany.” Its operating profit in
the year to June JSO was A$45nL
down 15 per cent

Til turn. North Broken Hill -

is known to be keen on expand,
ing its mining role; At present -

it is primarily an investment ;

house: Late. last year; It spent..
A570m on gaining full control
of Associated Palp and Paper1

Millg

A logical target tor NBH is

Bid to be EZ Industries, the
ipiirtog concern, in which it

already has a one-third, stake.

A bid tor toe rest of F2Z would
'

cost NBH an estimated A$500m,
thought to be within - its

capabilities.

Court approves Daon debt plan
HE BRITISH COLUMBIA

-jupreme Court has approved
he plan by. Daon Development,
=he troubled Vancouver-based
property group, to restructure.

is C$1.77bn <U-941-4bn) of
lebt. Our Financial Staff writes.

The court's decision followed

Wiedemann to be vice-president

and chief financial officer. Mr
Edward C. Prellwite, chief

financial officer, has - been
elected to toe new position of

vice-president, corporate develop-

ment Mr Wiedemann comes to

General Signal from Bendix
Automation.

• MESA PETROLEUM CO. of

Texas has appointed Mr Cyril

Wagner, Jr, a director. Hr
Wagner Is a partner fen the ofl

and gas exploration mid produc-

tion company, Wagner A Brown.
MMLand, Texas.

• HONDA MOTOR CO has made
toe following changes: Mr
Tadashl Knme, senior managing
and representative director,

becomes president and repre-
sentative director; Mr, Koichire
Yoshlzawa, senior managing *od
representative director, becomes
executive vice-president and

a series of meetings at •which

the various categories of Dana
debenture and shareholders

overwhelmingly approved toe

restructuring. Daon can now -

go ahead with a
.
C9160m rights

issue and placement; the second
stage of toe rescue plan.

representative director; ' Mr
Klyoshl Khwashima, president
and representative director,

becomes director and supreme,
advisor; Mr Seiehiro Honda;
director and supreme advisor,

:

retires as a director but remains
as supreme advisor (a lifetime

post); Mr Takeo Fujisawa, dfreo-

'

tor- and supreme advisor, retires

as. a director but remains «
supreme advisor.

• Me Fred Deering; chairman of
Security life of Denver and of

'

Midwestern United, has : hem

'

elected obairmas of . LIFE
OFFICE MANAGEMENT ASSO-
COTON (LOMA) for 1963-84.

The new rice-chairman is Mr E.

James Horton, president of John
Hancock. Mr E. Sydney Jackson,

president ManuLife. retires as-

chairman of the hoard, hut wfll

continue., as .a LOMA hoard
mezniber.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

EuroBonds
Anew

When the question of
fixed Income opportunities arises a

new answer is to be found at

Merrill Lynch. We have created a
unique Eurobond service for
individual investors, making

available the same professional

resources which have brought
success to many ofour

institutional and coqxuate clients.

The details? Your own account
executive of the highest

calibre, supported by an
international research team with
order execution from our
Retail Trading Desk.
Together they ’ll provide you with
up- to- the-minute market news,
quotes, advice on strategy and
selection, and a committed
professional and confidential
relationship with daily

communications contact
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FOLLOWING shareholders*
approval last Friday, the pros-
pectus is now published for the
Offer for sale by tender of 4.75m
shares- in V, W. Thetmax at a
minimum price of lOOp each.
The issue is part of a package
for V.W. to acquire Thennax, a
manufacturer of specialised glass
components for £5.75m.

The shares of V.W, a «m»n
metal fabricator, engineer and
tool maker, were suspended on
the USM last June at 70p each.
The company joined the USM In
late 1981 with a placing of lj,7m-
shares at 62p each. Last May- the
company reported its first ever
loss m 64 years. For X932, there
was an attributable loss of
£159,779 agailnst a £629^50
surplus. •

The purchase consideration
for Thermax of £5.75m shares
is being covered by the issue
of 5.75m shares. The vendors
will retain 2m with the balance
forming the lion's share of
today’s offer for side. The other
lm shares up for sale represents
new equdty to provide additional
working capital and cover the
expenses of the Issue.- .

Mr Mark Watson-MitAell, and
Mr Barry Hezsh, control
1,392,601 shares between them
in VW under option arrange-'
meats which were exercised last
month.
For the year ended June 30,

1983 Thermal made profits

BOARD MEETINGS
.

Th* following companies hive notified
Mtas of board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. - Such meetings are usually
hpid for ilia puipow of considering
dividends. Official* Indications era not
Bvaimbia at to whether tha dividend*
ar« interim* or finals and tin sub-
divisions shown balow ara based
omnqr on fast, ynor’j timetable..

TODAY
Interims:—Associated British Foods]

British Invastmsnt Trust. Continann

I

and Industrial Trust, Elsctrocompon-
Mta, . Fergusoo .Industrial.. KCA Jntur-
national, Munford and White. Tysons
{Contra Eton). John Waddlngion.

' rinalil— Brftfpon-Gundry. Lucas In-
demotes, Shaw and Marvin, W. A-
Tyzeefc.

FUTURE DATES
Interims}—
Allied-tyona ...... Nov. 29

EriCason (Ts!*tonn ktiflbo 1 et
'

LM) „ Nov. 2f
Hdalhy : Kav. a
Henderson Achn/nlatratfoo Nov. 30
Ifln- Samuel Nov. S
L:c.p. _i. Nov. 17
Mountvlew Estates Nov. IB
Fhndlg

—

J " 1

"i-'' /
• •“ •

Ballway '• ..U ....... _ Nov. 8

Nov. S
Nov. 17

vr_.._..... Nov. IB

...... _ Nov. 8

before tax and
.
extraordinary

nfem^ of; £L07m. Its net aaaets*
were £L8Sm.
- Bankers'-.: to -fibe issue . are
Singer. : Friedkmder, and
broken are L. MesseL :

Singapore Para lower

” P • m m
' "

Singapore Pant ' Rubber
Estates, which produces natural
rubber and oil palm in West -

Malaysia made pretax.profits of
£112,799 in the year to March 31
1983 compared with £154,253
previously.
Turnover

.
amounted to

£604,162 (£633,051) and tax took
£5*300 (£77,750). - With earnings

per -5p- share- given as OJMp
(0.78p) the dividend Ja being cut
from.-0.6p to 0.4p. neL. . In the
year ended 1982. there was an
extraordinary credit of .£12,022
The comparative figures have

t>eeh“aitfustoJ’ to take account of
SSAP 20- and as a result 1982
pre-tax . profits have been
reduced by £47,894. - '

. .

November 7, 1983
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Whittall on
board of

London and
Liverpool
London and Liverpool Trust,

which owns Telejector, the pub
video distributor, has appointed
Mr Astley Whittall as a director

and nonexecutive chairman of
the group. - -

Mr Whittall is non-executive
chairman ot BSG International
the automotive components and
accessories company; chairman
of Ransomes Sims -and Jefferies,

the agricultural equipment mano-
factnrer^and a_ director;, of AFV
Holdings, which makes process-
ing and heat transfer equipment.
Mr Jeffrey Bonus will remain

as London and Liverpool's chief

After reaching a high of 350p
last February, the group's share
price has fallen steadily amid
widespread criticism of Tele-
jector’s marketing arrangements.
Last Friday., the "shares ended
down 2p at 53p.

.

In the year to March 31. the
group reported a rise in pre-tax
profits from £L09m to £7.2zn on
a turnover of £41.6m.

Fleming Far East.
The net asset , value per 25p

share of the Fleming Far
Eastern investment Trust rose
by 15.2 per cent from 220.7p, at

March 31 1983, to 2&L3p as at
September 30. For the com-
parable six-mouth period the
value was lBlp.
- A total of 74 per-cent of the
company's assets are now in-

vested bo Japan and, say the
directors, it seems appropriate
to compare .the nav with a rise
6t 11.9 per cent for the Tokyo
Stock Ewhange index, adjusted
into sterling.
The major switch out of UK

investments Into Japan, where
dividend yields are signicantly
lower, is

1 primarily responsible
for a fall in - first-half gross
revenue from to
A breakdown of gross revenue

shows: franked investment
Income £100,058 (£L62tn); im-
franked investment income
£L07m (£480,565); deposit
interest and underwriting
£56*23 (£217^24).

After management expenses
£117,828 (£117,466), interest
057,170 (£18,500), and tax
£470,976 (£778,620), net revenue
was £477,080 (OJ5m).
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BE COOPERATION ECONOMIQUE

US $ 75,000,000

12 Vs % GuaranteedSinkingFundDebentures due 1995
UhconeEtionaHy Guaranteed as to Payment of-Principal and Interest by

THE REPUBLIC OFFRANCE

BANQUE PARIBAS
GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONAL CORE.

SALOMON. BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL
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Profit increase

seen at Adwest
THE CURRENT year at Adwest
Group, automotive, electrical,

engineering concern, was
progressing well, Mr F. V.
Waller, ^rmar told members
at the annual infecting.

He bad acrid in his annual
review that directors bad
thought profits for the year
would go ahead of the previous
12 months, “ and I now wish to
confirm feat all the indications
substantiate tins."

Lie stated at the meeting that
order Input, sales and profits

were ahead and that the group’s
financial position continued to
Improve-

For the year ended Jane 30
1983 taxable profits amotstted to
£6A4m, compared with £5.37m.
At ocher annual meetings

chairmen reported as follows:
Park Place Investments—-Mr

M. R. Frankel was confident that
the optimism of his awwmd
accounts statement supported by
the scrip issue was well founded,
and he looked forward to a year
of greet progress.
The commerecommercial ride

computer and allied keyboard
training subsidiary. Key Hold-
ings had met its sales budgets,
as bad the publishing division,
for the first quarter.

Sales of general book titles

and of the retail operation were
slightly ahead of budget, while
the first quarter performance of
Way]and was likely to be in line
with expectations. The first three
months, however, of the instal-

ment credit division advances,
“have run rather below budget,”
Mr Frankel stated.

Parker Knoll (furniture, carpet
manufacturer) - Mr U. H. T.
Jourdau staffed that during the
first quarter of the current year
profit had increased largely as
a result of reducing losses at
subsidiary, Nathan Furniture.
He added, however, that the

seasonal increase hi demand for
furnishings bad not yet fully
materialised and so, at this
stage, he found it difficult to
take a view of the likely out-
come for the year as a whole.
For the year ended July 81

1983 pre-tax profits amounted to
£3.1m (£2m).

Blowers

SHARE STAKES
Intasnn Leisure Group—

M

Prlo has sold lm shares and
reduced his stake to 2L36m shares
(4.6 per cent).
Tomkinsons—On May 18 last.

National Westminster Jersey
Trust Company notified that
there were registered in the
account 145,000 ordinary (5.04
per cent). Beneficial owner of
the shares registered in that
account Is Save and Prosper UK
Growth Fund and at October 20
the interest was 172,500 shares.
Taddale Investment —

Associates of Taddale have sold
200.000 ordinary shares at 35p
per share.

Sheraton Securities—Mr N. N.
Tucker, a director, has sold
500.000 ordinary shares. Mr
Tucker’s total Interest Is 2.47m
of which lm are beneficial
and.1.47m are non-beneficial. Hin
total Interests in loan stock are
£144^00, all beneficial.
Moerside Trust—Sun Life

Assurance has sold 188m
ordinary, reducing Its holding
to 1.5m shares (7.7 per cent).
Crouch Group—As a result of

recent purchases, Prowtmg Hold-
ings together with a subsidiary
now has a declarable interest of

410.000 ordinary shares In

Crouch equal to 10.25 per cent
A. J. Worthington (Holdings)

—The beneficial holding (includ-
ing family interests) of Mr S. G.
Worthington has been reduced
to nil following the sale of

184.000 (9-2 per cent) shares at
25p per share. Michael Hartland
Investing has acquired 13.47 per
cent of the ordinary shares.

Centrovinclal Estates — Mr
Joseph Gold, a director, has dis-

posed of 25,000 ordinary shares
and now holds 1^03,658 shares
(11.5 per cent).
Ambros Investment- Capital—

Courtaulds CIF nominees has
acquired 485,000 capital shares
(12.08 per cent).

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of the principal business and

financial engagements daring the week. The board meetings are
mainly tor the purpose of considering dividends and official

indications ase not always available whether dividends concerned
are interims or finals. The subdivisions shown below are based
mainfly on last year’s timetable.

TODAY
_ COMPANY MEETINGS— _Braawky, At! Stints Aoti. Wednetirary.
12-00 . _GHppemxfs. IMeMMlI ROM!. HareJuun.
SUMS, 1130
RnlH Property Tract. Ironmongers HcU,

Shaw -and Marvin, .. -
iVortt, W. AJ - ... ^
ASSOC British Foods ....
Brtttah imr Tit _
ComliKMRsI and Ind 1W '

Ehxmcompanmn

MunfOrd and Whit*
Tysons (CMnctSfi)
waddlnotoo (John)

DIVIDEND ft INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

APV 45p
DBA IDpcDO 19B9-®4 5PC
BLMC 7!«pcLll 1082-87 ShK
Bank of Scotland 1130
Blue Circle lOupcDb 1B94-89 Shoe
Bowascr 3 -5pc
Brlxton Bueeie TJIO
Bamxiaha SSctc
Cow la (TO lOpcLn 1979-74 Sue
DUG 3n
Piti"*mrn 1 >flp

Investments NY Flta Rat* Notes C 1B*7
S48.il

Midland Bank 11p
Minerals and Resoareas IB OS
Morrison (WmJ Supermarkets (Up
North British Can. Invest. 1.9a
Petalloo Tin Bertad 70 cts
Tboni EMI SpcLn 2004-00 2 tnc. 7hncLn
IBM-02 3*.PC. 7VPCL0 2004-09 SMC.
BhPCtn 19BO-94 4t.De

Trade Indemnity 2365pVW Ip
Westpoof Invest Trust 03940

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Unit House Publications. Royal Bath Hotel.
Bath Road. Boumamoath. 12-Ou
MucMow (A. _asd JJ, ^Chamber of
Industry and Commute. 79 Hartosran
Road, edgbaston. Blrmlnoham. 3.00

Ssltoftishlra Potteries. North Stafford
Hotel. Station Road. Stoke-on-Trent. 1230
BOARD MEETINGS

—

. Beaaercc. HJ
London and Provincial Shop Centres

A^Lo^mProp*
Anglo American Coal _Anglo Amer Con* Ot Soon Africa
Asset Special SltuattonsTst
Cater. Allen
De ia Rue
Hartwells _ .

King
- and Shasson

Ntw l4w»gnirton Tht (198X1
Porter Cbadburn
Rush and Tompkins
iMiar-walker

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

>

Bemrosc 4Ap
Common Bras. Id
Raglan Property Trust 0.073d
TIoxide nizpcLn 1901-96 SJ*pe

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 9COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Christy Bros.. Kings Road, CheUnsioni
Essex. 12^)0
Home Farm Prod acts. SB-64 Campo Lana
SheAeld. 12.00

.
Humberside Electronic Controls, 211,
Piccadilly, w. 1 1.00
soioles (CkkRoe' HJ. ' Wyler Worts.
Wythensbawe. Manchester. 12JJO

Stewart nasties, Purtey Way, Croydon,
11-00

BOARD MEETINGS—
Flosils:

Railway
Jesseps
Smith IndS
- W “ Ribbons
Wemyss Inv 1st
n Interims,

SnSwiary Estates
Ehtta Irar TW
External Inv Tst

Aertwltund fads
Fidelity
Future

Unread
Sainsbury (J.)
Sacxombe Marshall and Comptons&iH- e->

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—
ASSOC. British Ports 3e
Bancomar SA Fits Rata Notes 1996-90
S233.19
CA Cavendas Socledad Flnanclara Flta
Rate Dap due 19SB S2B.59

Christiania Bank oG Kreditfcasw Fits Rate
Notes 1991 S27.B5 .

Fletcher Challenge B-Sctm. New 235cts
Home Form Products 2.1o
Kagsallts-Osabo-PankU Flta Rate Notes
1992 S466.39

Marsh and McLennan SSdS
Nichols U. NJ (Vimto) 6JSp
Oilfield inspection Servloas i.ip
Southwark Group 6NDC 19S3-BE Stem
StaffordsWra Potteries 0.010
Stewart Plastics 13S39P

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 10
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

City of Aberdeen Land Assoc., 21 Cardan
Plata. Aberdeen, 9.15

Danks Gawerton. Chamber of Industry and
Commerce, _ 75 Harboume Rood,
Cdgbastoo. Birmingham, 1 2J>0

London Shop Property Trust. Great Eastern
Hotel, Liverpool street. EC. 2.30

Tor^hnese Tran. G Cser Straat. Swansea.

BOARD MEETINGS

—

LWT
Not Commercial Bnfc Carp of AuNraiU
North^Atlantlc Srcurltle*

Applied "oiatpater Tcchniquos
Bank of Ireland
Beales (John)

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of die Council

of The Stock Exchange. It is not on offer of or an invitation to subscribe for or

otherwise acquire any securities of Aerospace Engineering p.Lc.

AEROSPACE ENGINEERING p.l.c.
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Act 1948 No. 464296

)

SHARE CAPITAL
Issued and
Fully paid

£
2,375,000

Authorised Fully paid

£ £

4,000,000 16,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each 2,375,000

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the whole of the

issued share capital of Aerospace Enginering pJLc, previously dealt In on the Unlisted

Securities Market, to be admitted to the Official List It is expected that dealings will

commence on 10th November 1983.

Particulars relating to Aerospace Engineering p.Lc. are available in the Extel Statistical

Service and copies of such particulars may be obtained during the usual business hours

on any weekday (Saturday excepted) up to and including 21st November, 1983 from:

GREENE & CO.

Bilbao House, 36/38 New Broad Street

London EC2M INI/

Today’s Rates 10%%-1M%
MAY. at J1-10JH

US$49.45

VIKING RESOURCES
INTERNATIONAL

N.V.

INFO Pioraon

Holdring ft (Horten N.V.

HonngmcM 214, Amsterdam

LADBROKE INDEX
713-713 ( + 7)

Based on FT Index
Tel: 01493 5261

RECENT ISSUES

RECENT ISSUES

Pre-tax profits at Clyde
Blowers, manufacturer of steam
and soot blowing equipment, was

in the year to March 31 1983.

At halfway, profits had fallen

from £245,253 to £97,621.

Group turnover for the year
was also down from £4.42m to

£3.96m. Operating profits were
073,725 (£353,805); investment

income totalled £115,893

(£104^299) and there was an
exceptional gain of £43,257 this

time on exchange. Tax for the
year was £113,301 (£205,615

leaving attributable profits at

£219,574 (£252,492).
The final dividend Is increased

from 5.373l5p to SJ96S15p for a

total np from 6J2p net to 6£2p.
Earnings per 25p share were
lower at 21£6p against 25.25p.

El Oro Exploration
Excluding the associated com-

pany’s results first half profits

before tax of the Exploration
Company increased by £363,998
to £508,581.

Its associate the El Ore and
Exploration Company recorded
an advance in profits to £424,578
against £120,350 during the same
six months to June 30 1983.

Exploration’s net surplus for
the period was £273,060 (£94,438)
after tax of £235,521 (£50,145).
Earnings per 5p stock unit are
eiven as IL26p compared with
0.78p.
For 1982 pre-tax profits were

£759,890 and earnings were
3.6Sp. Group assets, taking in-

vestments at market value are
given as £14.94m

Share Information
The following securties have

been added to the share Infor-
mation Service

:

Amco Industrial Holdings
(Section: Buildings); Belgrave
(Blacttsath) (Engineering);
FIextech (Trusts, Finance,
Land); Fresbbake Foods Group
(Foods, Grocerties, etc.); Lock-
heed Corporation (Americans).
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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87 B&^'AUBtralia life pc. Ln. 2015.

10O l£iO I Bjl : 12 I 1 1 ^2 1 Bristol Waterworks 6.5S Rea. Prf. I

10 Int. Bk. for Rao. ft Dev. 11.5% Ln.8003
15 l(r«land l*i% 2008
2Bp LASMO BSb£ Cum Red Prar
ipm Lon. Shop Prop. 9pc Cnv. 94(99 Ser IL

»'B Nationwide 10&SS Bds. 8(10(84,
10 10l 3% Bds. 5/11/84
18 bunditd-t-S^hield9Wtr6ispoRPF.198B
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M RIGHTS 99 OFFERS

Brttlih-BenMto PMrolemv Syndicate
Capital Gearing Tst

Koala Selangor Rubber
Stave!ey Imfi
Valor
Wh/ttlnotDn Engl nearIdo

DIVIDEND 6 INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

American Exnross 3Sets
Bracken Mims 37ct»
Brtdoo 1.2g
Bridsli Emmie Sec and General Trait Q-7o
ExcbeoiMr loupe 1999 SUpc
Finlay Packaging O.TSo
GefunteU Rest*wants 0-86o
HB Electronic Camoooents 0Mm
Honda Motor Y6
1DC l.Blp
Kinross Mima IDScts
Leslie Gold Mines 30ct*
London Shop Property Trait 4JSg
Shell Transport and Trading (Res) 10-3o.
(Br) IOJp

Tor Invest Trait 7p. Cap iMn
Tronoh Mines Malavsls 4-2B265D
Unlsel Gold Mines BZcts
Wiakelhaak Mines zzscts

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 11
COMPANY MEETINGS—

-

Chambers and Fergus. 1B9-197 Wlncoim-
IM. Hull. 1Z.00

Westminster and Country proof, Notdan
House. Basina View. Basingstoke. Hamp-
shire. 12-00
BOARD MEETINGS

Personal Assets Tst
Plattesum

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS-—
Aberdeen Trust 4pcDb 197B-B4 2gc
Alliance Trust SltncDb 1973-85 INK.
4'ipcDb after 15(5/56 2UDC
Amahan Trust SkPCtt 1SBZ-87 Jkoc
Armstrong Equipment 0.1p
ArncIHN 1-12P
Ash and Lacy 60
Biddle 2-4p
British VMa 2 .0o
City or Aberdeen Land Assoc 1D.25P
Coleman Milne O.Ep
Cray Electronics 1.32b
Dundee cbran Gas SbPcOb itmc. Police
3'tpcDb it* pc- Water 3<:pcDb i*ipc

Edinburgh American Assess Trust SocDb
(loss or after) ztpc

English Assoc 2n
Fogarty 1 -Gp
Glasgow Corps 3bpc1rnl 1 Uoc. Gas diK
Ann (Pern) 3hsc. Gas gpcAnn (Peep)
4**pc. Watsrwortcj Funded Debt Shoe
1 ’.DC- Waterworks Funded Debt 4k 2pC

Globe and Phoenix Gold Mining 1-25p
Grant (James) (East) 6 BPC 1 stOD 19B1-64UK
Hall EH 3.41 p
Hamiyn Angus Milling SpeDfa 1957-97
2 UPC

Hlgbcroft Invest TTust 1-4p
fnvestor* Capital That 4KD0 2pc
Lapocte 4p
Macallan- Gtenllvet ZXSe
Macdonald Martin Distilleries A So. 8
lip _Minty 2o

Rotaprint o.lp
Sandhurst Marketing 0J55«
Scottish Eastern Invest Trust 4gcDb 2pe
4pcDb 2dc

Scottish Mortgage and Trust SpcDb
1080-85 2/jpc. 4‘jDCDb 2UPC

Sacond Alliance Trust 3>»ueDb 1975-65
ItaPC- SUPCDb 1980-85 25,PC

Secs Trust of Scotland 7pcDb 1988-93
3>2PC
Sommervine (William) GpcPf 2.1 P

Sunlight Sendee 1 .20
Travis and Arnold I.EBp
Twin lock O.Bp
United Wire SpcPf 1.75p

Waterford Glass O-Sp
Whatman Reeve Angal 2.7p

RenwiciaOoo data osaalty Ian day far dusting frao o* examp duty- ft njste
band on pronuoctua natki iataa. tfDMdasd rata paid or payable go part (s
oapHab cover based on dhridand on lull capital, ff Aaatnnad dtvtdand and
yMd. a Foracaat dtwtdsnd cover based oa pravioaa year's aatmogp. F Dhridand

and yield based an prospectus or other official eathnutas fur 1883. H DMdaad
and yield based oa Droapectna or otter official estimates tor 1983-84, Q Grose.

t Cover aRows for convoraioa of shares MM bow ranking for dhridand or racking
only tot lOaulctad dhridaods. 4 Hgmae or report aweHad- 5 Placing Price*

p Pence unless otherwise Indicated, f Issued by tender. | Offered to babkn
ot ardbuuy shares at i

M
rights.** ** Issued by wav ot capitaBeatlon. 19 (to*

tntroduoad- 11 Issued to connection with raotgudsatton naroar or tskmamr.

|| InixDducxton. O Issued to lormer prefarenco boldera- Altotmaot toturo

(or fuBy-paid). • Provisional or partly-paid aBotmaat tonaia. dr Witt warrants,

t Effacttva laana pries afrer scrip. 1 Formerly dealt In under eoenfaf rale,

tt Dealt In under Hula 163 (3). * Unlisted Securities Market. •Comprising of

10 New ordinary plus 1 Series B Warrant.

PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dates when some of the more important company dividend

statements may be expected in the next few weeks are given in the

following table. Ibe dates shown are those of last year’s announce-
ments except where the forthcoming board meetings (uxhcaited

thus*) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared

will not necessarily be at the amounts in the column heeded
“ Announcement last' year.”

Announce-
Date mant last

year
A.E. Dec 16 Final 0.8
•Akroyd and

SmlUioraw.Nov 17 Final 10-0
Allied Irish

Banks—Nov 8 Interim 4.5
•Allied Lyons —Nov 29 Interim 2-2
•Allnstt London

Propernno...Nov 8 Interim 1.0
•Anwraham

Intomotional-..Nov 22 Inrerim due
•Anglo American

Corpn SA-.Nov 8 Interim 35c
•Assoc British

Foods—Nov 7 Interim 1.5
Assoc Leisure...Nov 30 Interim 2.0
Asaoc Paper

Industries Dec 16 Final 2.8
•ANZ Nov 21 Final 14 cents
•Avon Rubber ...Dec 7 Final nil

BOC Dec 9 Fimri 3.14
•BPB Induets ...Nov 30 Interim 5.0
Baker Perking.-.Dec 7 Interim 2.1
•Bonk of

Ireland...Nov ID Interim B.D
•Bass Dec 8 Final 7.44
•Beechsm Nov 30 Interim 4.1
Boots Nov 34 Interim 3.5
Brengreen Nov 22 Interim 0.5
Brit ft Cmmnwlth

Shipping...Nov 11 Interim 7X3
Brock house ...Nov 25 Final 0.1

Brown
(Matthew)... Doc 6 Final 5.55

•Burnett and
Hallsmahira...No« 24 Interim 8.0

Burton „Nov 23 Final 5J5
Cable and

Wireless...Dec 14 Interim 3.2
Capital and

Counties...Dec 1 Interim 12
Cariess Cspel-.Dec 7 Interim 1.0
Carr (J.)
Doneester...Nov 29 Final 1.3

Charter
Consolidated...Nov 30 Interim 3.75

Coalite Dec 7 Interim 155
Comet Nov 24 Final 2.93
Common Bros Nav 22 Final nil

Courtaulds Nov 25 Interim 1.0
•Davis

(Godfrey).. -Nov 15 Interim 1.5
Dawson
Intsmational—Dee 1 Interim 2.2

Dee Corpn ...Dec 14 Interim 6X1
•Da La Rue ......Nov 8 Interim 6.8
Distillers Dec 16 Interim 4.5
•EiectTocmpia ...Nov 7 Interim IX)
Elliott (B.) Nov 17 Interim nil

English Chine
Clays-.Dec IB Final 5.2

Extol Nov 25 Interim 2.5

•fsrguson
Industrial...Nov 7 Interim 7J2

Ferranti —Dec 6 Interim 1.8
Fine Art Devs. ..Dec 1 Interim 1.1

•French Kler ...Nov 24 Interim 1.2S

GEC Dee 2 Interim 1.0
•Great Portland

Estates. ..Nov 8 Interim l.o

GUS Dec 9 Interim 5.0
Greensll

Whitley...Dec 9 Final 1.988

Hall
(Matthew) Dac 8 Interim 1.195

•Hambros Nov 21 Interim 15.15

Henson Trust ...Dac 8 Final 35
Hasiamere

Eataies—Dec 16 Interim 1.9

•HAT Group ...Nov 21 Interim l£
•Heath (C. E)— Nov 22 Interim 5.0

Hinton (A.) ...Nov 23 Interim 2A

Announce
Data ment last

year
IC Gas -Oec 7 Interim 3X)
Into sun

Leisure.. .Dec 14 Interim 1.4
Int'l Paint Nov 15 Final 2X>
•inf i Signal

and Control...Nov 15 Interim due
•Johnson

Matthsy...N>v/ 23 Interim 3.0
•Kwlk Sava Nov 17 Final 3.4
LRC Ind -Nov 29 Interim 1.06

•Land
Securitise. . .Nav 14 Interim 3X>

London and
Liverpool Tst... Nov 16 Interim 1.5

Lond Merchant
Securities..-Dec 16 Interim 0.5

•Lucas Industs. ..Nov 7 Final 6X>
Marshalls

Halifax...Nov 29 Interim 1.0
•Metal Box Nov 22 interim 5.04
•MEPC Nov 30 Final 5.25
Meyer
iiiMrnatlo/ral.-JDsc 14 Interim 1.5

•National Bank
Australia...Nov 10 Final 12 cents

Noreros Dec 13 Interim 2.08
Northern

Foods... Dec 14 Final 3.75
Pauls and

Whites. ..Doc 2 Interim Z.5

Poglsr-
HatterslBy.-.Dec B Interim 4.0

•Pilklngton
Bros ...Dec 7 Interim 5.0

Polly Peck Nov 25 Final 9.0
Powell Duffryn Nov 25 Interim 4.7
RHM Dec 7 Final 2.333
RHP Dec 9 Final 2.0

RIT ft Nfttm..Jlov 15 Interim 2.0

RediRusIon Nov 28 Interim 125
•Redland Nov 24 Interim 2.84

Renold Nov 25 Interim nil

Rothmans
Internationa I ...Dac 8 Interim 1.3

Royal Bank
of Scodand—Dec 2 Final 3J)

Saarchi and
5eaichi...Dec 9 Final 5.2

•Salisbury (J.) Nov 9 Interim 1.9
Scapa Dec 2 Inrerim 3.0

•500 Group Dec 1 Interim 2-34
•Sketchley Nov 14 Interim 3.6
•Smiths Inds ...Nov 9 Final 7X3

Smith (W. H.) Nov 17 Interim 1.75
•Stsveley

Industries...Nov 10 interim 4XJ
Sterling

Guarantee...Dec 8 Interim 0.28
Tecalamit Dec 7 Interim 03
•Teaco Stores ...Nov 16 Interim 125
Trafalgar

House... Dec B Final 3.7
Unlgate Dee IB Interim 2S

•Unilever Nov 15 Interim 3.9S
•Unilever NV ...Nov 15 Int R 2.684
•Valor Nov 10 interim 0.934
Vaux

Breweries.. -Dec 18 Final 5.5
Ward and

Gold stone... Dec 10 Interim 1X1
Wedgwood ...Nov 25 interim 1.75
Westland ......Dec 9 Final 4.75
Wh 035oe Dee 16 Final 3.0

•Whitbread Nov B Interim IBS
Whitecroft Dec 13 Interim 1A
Wolverhampton &
Dudley Brws... Dac 7 Final 4.25

c Board meeting Intimated, t Rights

isaua since made. $ Tax free. § Scrip
issue since made. 9 Forecast,

Granville & Co. Limited
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited)

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

Over-the-Counter Market
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Copies ofthis prospectus, having attacbed thereto the documents specifiedherem, have been deliveredto tlieRegistrarofCkmp - »es for registration. _ ; .

TheDirectorshavetaken all reasonablecaretoensure thatthe facts statedhereinaxe triteandaccuraemaUnfaterialrespects,aKi feattiiere»croodierniatgririfatstte -
..

~ respomMtyaxorc&^y .’

No application has been made to the CoundcrfllffiStot^Excfaaiieefcg- the grant ofpermission todeal in the Orinary shares ofthe Ckwfti^mtteUiifistedSeairiticsMatto refer thesesccaritks
market conducted by Afcor Investments Limited and other companies Bcensed to deal in seaffities.

tonuaAmhXBof

SENETEKPLC
(Registered inEngland No. 1759068)

OfferforSale of

2,574,400 Ordinaryshares of5p each at 59ppershare
byAFCORINVESTMENTSLIMITED

SHARE CAPITAL
Authorised 20,000,000 Ordinary shares of5p each

Issued and to 3.367.200 Ordinary shares of5p each fully paid

be issued 632,800 Ordinary shares of 5p each2-5p paid

4.000.000

£1 ,000,000

£168,360
£15,820

£184.180

The Directors are aware that firm applications will be made for 800,000 Ordinary shares which wiD be
allotted in fijS

INDEBTEDNESS
At the dose ofbusmess on Zlst October, 1983, the Company bad no bank indebtedness oatstanding;

and no other indebtedness. At that date, dieCompanyhadnoloancapital(includingtermloans)
outstanding, or created but unissued, orany outstanding mortgages, charges or other borrowings,

or indebtedness in the nature of borrowings, includingbank overdraftsand liabilitiesunder
acceptances (other than normal trade bate) or acceptance credits, hire purchase commitments or

guarantees or other material contingent Babinties.

THE PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION, AND AN APPLICATION FORMARE ATTHE END OF
THIS DOCUMENT.

INTRODUCTION

Senetek PLC (“the Company") has been formed to exploit commercially the products which may
arise as a result of research in the field ofmoleadar biologysuch as that currently being conducted by
Professor Clark, primarily at tbe University ofAarhus in Denmark. This research is being directed to

new concepts in relation to both symptoms and diseases characteristic of the ageing process, to

certain genetic mechanisms, and to tbe development of widely applicable diagnostic systems for

protein identification- Furthermore, tbe Company wiD be using recombinant deoxyribonucleic add
(“DNA”) techniques as weH as other molecular biological procedures in order to evolves range of

products ofcommercial interest such as diagnostic procedures wbidimake possible the quantitative

analysis of a complete spectrum of hormones, enzymesand otter proteins (collectively referred to

as “proteins"), simple diagnostics for specified proteins, and products for the treatment of

premature senescence. Part of the proceeds of the Offer for Sale will therefore necessarily be
earmarked for the development of a marketing strategy for such products.

The human life span is finite, and if uninterrupted by extraneous factors such as disease, is

governed by the natural ageing process. This life span has been shown tobe oftheorderof90 to 100
years and with improvements in firing conditions and advances in medical science, an increased

proportion of people have been able to reach this fimiL With loagetirity there increases also the

incidence and the duration of the cootfitions associated with senescence. It is for this reason that the

development of certain highly promising research areas associated with diagnosis, prevention and

treatment offers such potentially rewarding prospects, and it is on such development that the

activities of the Company wiD concentrate over the medium term.

HISTORY AND BACKCRO

n
Modern molecular biologyhas its origins in the discovery ofthe structure oftheDNA molecule by

Francis Crick and Janies Watson at Cambridge in 1953. Since that rime, the field has expanded

rapidly, particularly following fundamental breakthroughs in the science during tbe last decade. One
of the most significant developments in tbe science baa been the successful creation sad
preservation of bacteria which contain human genetic matexiaL Such bacteria can be induced to

producehuman proteins, forexample, insulin, interferonand growthhormones, for the treatmentof
<)!««» This bos stimulated mqoc research and development programmes which in turn have
openedup areas ofpotential commercial activityattractingcapital investment throughout the world.

Current estimates of the world market potential for biotechnology, have been published by tbe

Commr’sion of the European Community XII - FASTBio-Society Document No. COM 83-338/2 and

showarintantMgrowthover the remainder of this decade. ForexampleBusinessCommunications

Co- Lie. estimate that tbe current world market of approximately U5S60m wffl grow to around

U5$l%n by tbe end of tbe decade.

TbeCompany's objectives are to researchand develop partiadar products which are designed to
diagnose and/or alleviate disemes related to senescence, together with a broader range of specific

diagnostic applications with a view to producing and commercially exploiting these products- It

proposes to do tins initially by entering into agreements with the University of Aarims and

subsequently with other universkies and research organisations.

REASONS FOR THE OFFER

m
Through the Offer, the Company is raising finance to undertake an initial programme of research

and commercial development. The net proceeds wiB be sufficient to finance the forecast expenditure

of the Company for aminimum oftwo years from tbe date of the Offer.

At present, many specific diseases are believed to be associated with ageing in man. These indude
various forms of diabetes, mental disorder, deficiencies in enzyme and hormone production, and

defective genetic repair mechanisms. There is growing evidence that tbe functional decline

associated with senescence is under genetic control and directed by relatively few genes. Recently,

some apparently important does to the mechanism by which organisms change upon ageing were
detected. Researchers in the U.S. A- noted that the activity of a partiailar protein changes with the

age ofceBs. Thia protein, cafled an elongation factor is present in relatively large amounts in protein-

produdng cells of all mammals, and is responsible for catalysing a key step in the synthesis of protein

products according to a gene-encoded message. It is believed that the identification and isolation of

such a protein and the abffity to “map” these changes could lead to important diagnostic and

therapeutic techniques in the identification and treatment of senescence related diseases. The
.planned research will attempt to isolate, purify and make available a sufficient quantity of key

proteins such as elongation factors for the orderly research aid development of these potential

diagnostic and therapeutic tools.

Usingsome newly refined analytical techniques. Professor dark and his colleagueshave been aUe
to show that the elongation factor itself undergoes compositional change under different cellular

growth cootfitions. It ia the correlation of compositional change to a rednetion in enzyme activity in

mammals of different age vrinch has important implications for the mechanism of ageing. The
Division of Biostructural Chemistry at Aarhus is in the forefront of this new technology and these

new analytical techniques.

Professor Clark's group fas refined two novel protein analytical techniques which the Board

believes to be appropriate for commercial development. The first, which was developed in Europe

by Drs. Cefis and Bravo in Aarhus, is called protein spectroscopy, and promises a complete

separationand quantitativeestimationofafi proteinsma ceffl. At any given stage of its development a

firing cell may contain approximately 2500 different kinds of protein. Through protein spectroscopy

anychange inconcentrationorcompositionmaybedetected. Potentialapplications ofthis technique
indarteearlywarningoforgandamage, malfunctionordisease. Thenew technologyhasthe potential

to determine which gene products are associated with disease and actually to “map" cellular proteins

from 9 patidfits to enable accurate prognosis and treatment The second analytical technique in

development is designed to be specific for a given proton and is potentially a rapid, tow-cost method

for measuring tbe concentration of any specific protein in tbe presence of a multiplicity of other

proteins to a mwihim. For example, protein specific diagnostic systems might be developed for

estimating interferon, insulin or growth hormone levels. Such diagnostics could prove extremely

It is beErved by the Board that these analytical techniques are at a stage ofdevelopment such that

there Htwetc the pnf«»*irial for commercial application in the near future.

The tong-term implications are that elongation factors could become important tools in the

understanding and control of diseases ami related symptoms arising as a result of premature

senescence.

PATENTS

V
Tbe Company's plans are to esttibfish. where possible, basic patent protection in senescence

technology and in protein diagnostics, and to develop a portfolio of patented products. For tins

purpose, it intends to utilise tbe services of U.K. patent agents and U.S. patent counsel for the

necessary research and protection of its projected patent portfolio.

MARKETING PLANS

VI

It la the intention ofthe Board, at the appropriate time, to recruit a Marketing Directorwho will be

a member of the Board and to whom a maximum of520,000 Ordinary shares in the Company’s capital

vriB be iaaned and allotted forcash at par credited as folly paid (see Appendix VO. paragraph 3 CB1). ffis

duties win indude the assessment ofproduct opportunities and market research activities designed

to cover a detailed assessment of tbe sire of tbe market and its penetration byexisting and potential

competition. Additionally, he will be responsible for assessing the impact of local regulations

appertaining to testing and approval of tbe Company’s products.

In connection with the commercial exploitation of the Company's products, it is intended to seek

associates by way of joint venture agreements which may encompass marketing, distribution, sub-

contract manufacturing, and also patent licensing where this is considered to be appropriate.

DIRECTORS AND MANAGEMENT

DIRECTORS
Tbe Board exercises overall management control of tbe Company. It wffl also approve research

projects recommended by the Scientific and Technical Committee and wffl authorise budgets to be

implemented by the Finance and Administrative Committee.

Directors
SIRHANS LEO KORNBERG. M.A., o.sc., sc.d.. pud., f.jls. (Chairman)

Master's Lodge. Christ’s College, Cambridge CB23BU
BRIANFREDERIC CARLCLARK, sc.a, ph.d., M-a.

Casper MoUersvej 3, 8240 Risskov, Denmark

DANIELGRAFSTEIN (U.S.a.), ph. d. , M.S. (McmagingDirectar)

19 Catalpa Road, Convent Station,

NewJersey 07961, NewJersey, U.S. A.

THE HON. ARTHURMAXWELL STAMP, m.a.

Midberry Green Farmhouse, Copfbrd, Essex C06 IDJ

EDGAR WILLIAM IRWIN PALAMOUNTAIN, M.A.
DunsTewManor, Oxford0X5 4JP

WILLIAM JOSTLER III (u-s.a.)b. a.

1040 Fifth Avenue, New York 10028, New York, U.S.A.

Secretary and Registered Office

PAULANTHONY LOGAN, f.c.a., A.C.M.A.
8 Buckingham Place, London SW1E 6HX

Issuing House
AFCORINVESTMENTS LIMITED, Licensed Dealerin Securities

20Southampton Place, LondonWC1A2BQ
Auditors and ReportingAccountants
PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHELL* Co.

1 Puddle Dock, Blackfriars, London EC4V3PD

SIR HANS KORNBERG, aged 55. la the Chairman of the Company. His principal area of scientific

interest is in energy transformations m firing matter and ia particular the transport of sugars across

ceD membranes. These studies indude extensive use ofrecomhmantDNAtechndogy. Sir Hana is a

member of tbe Agricultural Research Council and a Governor of the Centre for Policy oo Ageing. He
is the Sir WOfiam Dunn Professor of Biochemistry, Cambridge University and. Master of Christ's

College, Cambridge-

PROFESSOR CLARK, aged 47, to an internatiooafty recognised figure in the field of molecular

btofogy and, in partiailar; is currently an active participant to the prtodpal European orgamsatioos

within this area. He was a member of tbe scientific staff of the British Medical Research Council's

Laboratory of Molecular Biology in Cambridge, where the genetic mechanisms for protein synthesis

were unravelled. He is Professor of the Division of Biostnictural Chemistry at the University of

Aarims. Denmark, which he established in 1974, Recently his research group observed that an

essential intermediate step in protein synthesis was potmtiaHy associated with the ceOular

mechanism of ageing-

DR. GRAFSTEIN, aged 55, has considerable experience to science and high-technology

management He served as Manager ofAppOed Research at Exxon Research and Engineering Co.

horn 1969-81. During that time, Dc Grafsteto was also a visiting scientist at the University of

Rochester, where be directed Exxon's participation m tbe mfflti-mnfiondoBar laser fusion project In

the last few years Dr Grafetein has focused his personal research interests on molecular biology,

and has lectured internationally op the subject

THE HONOURABLE A. M. BIAMP, aged 68, to a dtotingmshed economist and banker, whose
wide range of responsibilities las tododed being Director of the European Department of the

International Monetary Fund, an Adviser to the Governors of the Barit ofEngland, a Director ofMil

Samuel & Co. Limited and the De La Rne Company Untiled. Currently, Maxwell Stamp isamember
oftbe Court ofthe London SchoataTEcoamnics and of the Ifanel of Conciliatons, International Centre

for Investment Disputes.

MR. PALAMOUNTAIN, aged 65, is a director and consultant to a number of companies. He is

Chairman of the Council of the University ofBnckmgtam. Director of tbe Esn*5e Fairbaim Trust, a
Patron of tbe Institute of Economic Affairs, a Governor of the National Institute ofEconomic and
Social research and a director of the Adam Smith Institute. He was formerty Chairman of theM&G
unit trust and fife assurance group and of the Urat Uust Association, and has for many years bepn
Chairman of the Wider Share Ownership Copncfl.
MR. KISTLER. aged 46, has worked in the research and investment departments of Merrill

Lynch, and WHEam D. Witter (Investment Bankers), both of New York, after fearing Stanford

University. Tram 1968 to' the presenttimehehas held the position ofManaging Partner at Ktotler
Investment Co., a-privately held company in New York with investment interests in a range of

private and public companies in diverse areas tnebufiog advanced technology, energy and energy
service companies and consumer products.

TTv* f*-/tmPaTtyby madelippartly

of Board members and also of outside consultants who are specialists in their field.

SCIENTIFIC AND
TECHNICAL
COMMITTEE

This Committee wifi review research and development proposals formulated from internal

sources, inriurtingmembers ofthe Committee itselfandfrom external organisations. Intheeventof
approval ofany given project, a plan of implementation will thereupon be prepared by Dl. Grefstemto

fiaison with the Finance and Administrative Committee and presented to the Board forap^ovaL
The members of the Scientific and Technical Committeeand their fields ofexpertise are:

PROFESSOR CLARK. Chairman,
Division of Biostnictural Chemistry, Aarhus University.

Molecular mechanism of ageing, three-dimensional structure and fonction of maeromofecubr
components of protein biosynthesis.

PROFESSOR FRIEDRICH CRAMER.
Director, Divisionof Chemistry. Max Hands Institute for Experimental Medicine, Gottingen.

Molecular medanisn ofageing chemistry ofnodek adds, errors m protein biosynthesis.

PROFESSOR ALLAN FERSHT, Kits..

Department of Chemistry. Imperial College of Science and Technology, London.
Accuracy of DNA replication and protein synthesis, site-directed mutagenesis far controBng
enzyme activity.

DR. AARON KLUG, iuls., Nobel Laureate for Chemistry 1982,

Fetexhouse College. Cambridge. Structural analysis of biotogicaBy important macromotecutor
complexes such as viruses, chromatin, and chromosomes.
DR. EKOOHTSUKA,

Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences. University of Osaka.
Synthesis of RNA and DNA. expression of artificial genes.

PROFESSOR MORTEN SIMONSEN, Dr. Med.

Medical Faculty, Department of Experimental Immunology, University ofCopenhagen.
Cellular immunology, roofer instocompatibSty complex in phylogenetic perspective, transplantation

immunology.

FINANCE AND
ADMINISTRATIVE
COMMITTEE

This Committee wiD exercise financial control by taking responsibility for the implementation of the
budget as laid down by tbe Board and will comprise;

Mr. Stamp, Chairman
Mr. Palamountain

Mr. Ktotler

Dr. Grafetein

Mr. Logan PREMISES AND FACILITIES

vm
Professor Clark and ins associates have available to them, to cany out their research

programmes, comprehensive fadfities and capital equipment (referred to more specifically in
Appendix I) at the University of Aarhus. Access Co these facilities and services wffl be facilitated by
means of grants from the Company to tbe Umvershy.

It is intended that office accommodation ofsome 1000 aq. ft. wiB be acquired in premia adfomjnt
to tbe University, to order to provide a focal pomt for the Company's activities, and to "Minfafo
established connections in Denmark.

PROSPECTS

a
The objective af the Company is to undertake an initial programme of research and commercial

development.

Tbe Board befieves that it to unfikriy that profits will be generated during die fofrai two-year
programme, and it is not anticipated that any dividends wffl be declared during this period.

The Board is of the opinion that sufficient foods wffl be available from the Offer to cover the-

budgeted expenditure for the first two-year phase of the Company's operations. In the event iffa
potential major successful development being identified during the first phase the Board may seek .

further finance to advance the project Additionally the Board may wish bo extend tbe first phase

The Board intends to adopt a flexible approach to the Company’s research programme and
projects may well have to be discontinued whenever the economic potential appears to be uncertain

or where foe time scale is Bkely to be unacceptably long.

The current rapid devdopments taking place to motecolar biologyare fifady to generate profitable

opportunities for innovation and invention- Apart from diverse metises! applications, tbe Board is

to the production of speciality chemicals, fiquid oxygenates from synthesis gas or olefins, fixationof
nitrogen, and generally for making better catalysts wind) will permit processes (which would
otherwise require high temperatures. Ugh pressures and substantial capital investment) to be
accompfished by low-cost equipment at ambient temperatures and pressures.

It win be tbeCompany’s initial intention topureue the applicationoftbe technology, particularlythe

proprietary diagnostic: devices, but eventually to apply tins technology to a broader spectrum of
opportunities, with the ultimate objective ofdeveloping the Company toto amajor force in tbe field of

molecular taotogy.

TRANSFERABHJTY OP SHARES

There is at present no intention to seek a feting for the Company’s shares in the Official list ofThe
Stock Exchange, orforthe Company'sshare capital t0 be dealtinon the Unlisted Securities Market
When a sufficientrangeoffolly researched products becomes available forcommercial exploitation,

Solicitors in theDJSL;

CLUTORD-TUENER ,

Blackfriars House,19NewBridge Street, LondonEC4V6BY
AdvocatesinDenmark:
STORM MORTEN5EN

RSdhnflitods«L8000AarhusC. Denmark

.
UJL Patent Agents:

.

‘ BROQKES&MARTEN
HighHolbeinHouse, 52/54 HighHoJbcrm, LondonWClV 6SE

UlS. Patent Counsel:
FITCH, EVEN. TABIN&FLANNERF

Suite 900, 135SouthLa Salle Street, Chicago, BSnois60603 _ .

... Bankers:.

COUTTS&Co. DEN DANSKEBANK
15 Lombard Street,

“ and NggeportAHeBng. NftitepMt

London EC3V9AU • 8000 Aarims C, Denmark

-Receiving Bankers:
BANKOFSCOTLAND

NewIssue Department, 38 ThreadneetHe Street, LondonEC2P2EH
andTransfer Offices •

ItV « 5*o'ik ti »y.l<

Woodland House, Colfingham Road, Witham, EssexCM82TS

tbe Directors may make an appropriate application, for the shares to be dealt in on the UhEstetf

Securities Market. In the meantime Afoor Investments LaritedCAfcnr'’} wffl mahitafoanmrepthe-

counter market to tbe shares. During tfais prdiminary stage tfaeDirectars intend to comply, Bunfac-

as is applicable, with The Stock ExcL ge's Model Code far Securities Transactions by Directors of

listed Companies and with tbe City Code on Take-overs and Mergers.

WORKING CAPITAL

Tricing into account the net proceeds of the Offer; tbe Directors consider that tbe Ccmpany wiH

havr working capital for its initialtwo-year phaae.nfthe Company’s operations, as whined

in the Reasons forlbe Offer fl»qpedj|.-

RISKFACTORS

301'-

The Board consider that any products successfully developed by the Company wffl be of broad

application with strong commercial potentfaL A 'group bf eminently qualified scientists hasbeen
appointed to advise to product research. Tbe sucoessfid oatcome of the venture to, however,

dependent upon certain risk factors. Tbe principal factor* to tbe opinion <rf the Board are set out

below:

L Tbe dhectfou and drive behind the Campaqy% researchaddevelopment programme for the

next two years rests with Professor Clark sod Dt Grafatem, without whom it is nnfikely that the

Company corfd attain its planned programmes to the timesade envisaged. The Campny has taken

steps to secure their services by enteriaginto a aonsultincy andiservice agreement respectively

(see Appendix IQ paragraphs 31(0 and (E)h they are both bokfess of Ordinary shares to tbe

Company (see Appoufix IQ paragraph 3(A)); and ‘Ttey-gBuT insurancepbBries wffl bepurchased by
the Company on the lives ofboth iff these individnals. . .

2. Despite the Company’s access to leading expertise in the field, there remains a risk tint the

research financed by the Companycould prove unproductive^

3.

:Rwffl be the Board's poficyfo seek speriafist advice on questions afpetentabSty, but the

protection afforded by patentsm thtofield canhefouited.
. .

.i

4.

'Tbe Company's success wffl depend not only on tbe evolution of commercially acceptable

products but abe-iqwntheir approval by tbenecessaryregulatory bodies. *.•

juretemf .-

THETECHMOLOCY

Tbae I* taensve Merest *ad research in mdea*cming go ukntaadmicaarat tisanes rodajiqKOns wtkh anxurtokm
min^vtaa mflnenceoii thepranatm ageing process.

foifeOnhw»ky€fAafiBMisti^kvtaa«liBfasaieftifl<ybet»iae.ftkwanktf«d|y«huit i»aaulifc i|wiv aiillknhcriuaw
jum lanaftammww fflj^da'sfJ 1Wvarally MAlfffff *"***' fflMtT
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onteyo eeflitan Mta mefca* ton atowa dun Sfctkne. Wtena imqi ofxnil Iudm enbryo cefl»Mdi As end of iheir

jUky w |m*fcrm' . they d»m udterfr Hop dniifag. IUk die Ah neouny tar dkMUoa inmaM* nit the popotuioB
appraaches a Bataof50drifcbui (HajAck. IBKD. Praipaaor Ctartft gimp huSedM on nAcaSy *flerenUjiiTO»di toadw the

tndiei once reotadc. Theirwh cenoeni is ibe etady oUgeimg hi wholeotanMd then »nptm. theefieostoiBvtwqpM them
Anthem the tadcmoleadir level in otamdodta •

A prqteei. etongition t»ewr 1 oe. i»a oixiip(iueu ntd»Boeau«rnBdtaety wMehpttxhioe, protejne on d>ehp«t of the togdc
eoae-hfaTOi omtatex witha»taBncyteeddtM^OtaMiei«a»BHcteie,iritt>«dic&^ctiiieOTP (aMwehw triptawtaa^. otaec
to proud the dter between Uk cnaao-^ptribd tkNA. Tbx caasiex imtrMponed to and bfcxbi Co ibe rUxnanr, «bidl
hdtatet the aetnl deoodng ad peptide Band fanaitiou. V the adeadan an tfiHA.nd the wane codoa an the oRNA
(messeafftr RNA] at the rttwowe site ate cooqdcingnray, the wsbam&M*d tRNA it cowplejinl to the ribowe adthn
etongnioe factor bwtaaed tat tacytliegvdflmn UydnUyde at CTP.'

FtataUDr Cbrfcad U> oaStecwebM tea able to ahow ttwttbe etapdao betor haeS tnderaoes coomoiitionil chanw under
dB«at oeftdw fwtwth.epudidaH. The irowy chasr ha Been ahewn to bea faereawg—hatSmiw ef proem iqdtaet* if
methyl yvqa. It b tbecorrehnwiqf anwiontiowitchipgem jradoaioii IneaeTmettheayin u«i«iul» Q<(fiHerent qe
»»SCTWcxmt*fvtio«»tartta fi»«iwAvinc<«idns.TtaOWiii)Dorao*anu^ghHtatiy^tAart»o»inWthehrtfrciacCB»>ae*
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udmolmr theee new wdytiol jechnipw.

.

TheawaitotMl vf rhnwii wTti rriis wpiBWiB»n>d»Mdh»8MiqBfKlii»rIofcadlhrirdwTVhdiati>lhedeaanemdvneflwt«or
aneecenceelHldpiHM —

r twe teiJielanw ptaaed hr ifcvehhluient. The ftat. ptweip WectnieooW’. it baaed an twtwfiroemiond gri
tecfaMpK bfdectricfocaHgtaued ta aepnate nentniad aeiiSeprniidm; banc protem* are Mpnatad by*
n pH gnSea tfedapBomsB.'After the law dtawadaBi hne bea xaa, each aqantadmode »avBed n
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FACILITIES AND EOmPMEWT ' V. , -
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»6ior tvpdpment homed id the butate of OMmErtiy at the VahnOtf et Aadmt mciodes uMiber of aocal 1

aectruphetwaam aweriaa the oectnl tags turn the iatoted thnmgh the vMta n> the ntaawvMet; merrfc tewnnot
x-ar attnaaimtn, ad mat weanwwa Specafaod Madtoty eqaiptmot metaks UdHrenw*

chraBawgahnaevenlataaQenuM^«.aglBoatad«taK«.pahanetet«iid'«WBawfacwfl«tt«e.Thetobae«t«irimeaBta
vadem iwtnnneau ndadog tontat^ion iwnan, mn rnknurotwn. elacnvphoteefa awl lyapUyzer mren mti m
*Morowst of nosBer deviers. Scractml atafiee are^peattr artsted by the Department VAXU/TaO cxt POP I1M4 caww^or
aystemi, ad i phoned Evarn ad Suhertmd PS300 aan*atar amddea sysMn. Id die indtan taa earekot abrny
fefitak
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' 1
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•. dthMoMherlfiS

We report dotyoorCcaapoy«a nearpoateda Mb OctoberimThotelnvebeeopotmactkni aiherftacatfURitai
Or±arytom tetaawd to fa AppesfiaJIl atthe pOitpeetn ofSeneteUPLC dueddi&ltonnMr 2MS. The Cdnaarrhaaam

WoaJtad acqatBabanbeenondeophrfhnCoapajtomflavnay.tfiMe^aheende^tdorimd.
PEAT, MARWICK. MITCHELL& CO.
Qameied Aocontaate -

lOTBcomntEWHtECdSr
**^vP^^^rearamtasSltt Ooinsr lflBSi. JWwaat hrlbt Dkeccorvtobeaat

0OM tan n.57?, >.«/ ex^aingam coataof £315,000. The fixecaat tna bees baaed anthe DhectoW eattame of va^ta/A
eupmSmreadofao ftcadlcat ioooDie bMcii darned faanprtdacta developed thgjagthfttwoynTmdhaTlr •
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WEEK IN THE COURTS

KOmTiTiTT sense the law come into conflict
OUGHT Ihe law to be based on
common sense? Should K be
riddled with fine, distinction
which arouse euphoria to law-
J«s but cause confusion among
laymen?
These simple questions are'

not always easy to ' answer.
Nevertheless, every citizen,
should consider them occasion*
ally. Recent decisions irake
them as pertinent topical mid'
perplexing as ever*

Tate, for example, the case
of Balsamo v Medici and Morris.
Mr Balsamo was a collector of
vintage ears. He sold one of
them, a 1637 Fraser-Nash
BMW328, at

.

an auction to
London. . He made Mr Medici, a
car dealer, responsible for trams-
porting it from Italy to v-ngiMui
tor the sale and for handling tbe.
cheque for tbe proceeds of sale-'
to a Mr ZecchL Mrs Zecchi was
Mr Bateamo's mother-in-law and
had a bank account in London.
He told Mr Medici her tele-
phone number.
Mr Medici in turn asked a

friend. Mr Morris,. to be respoli-

able for handling the cheque
to Mrs Zecchi. Mr Morris' did
not know who Mrs Zecchi was
or anything at all about Mr
Balsamo. He collected the
cheque but forgot Mrs Zecchi’s
telephone number. A person
claiming to be Mrs Zecchi got
in touch with Mm, and made
arrangements tor the cheque to

be collected by a nan called
“Julian.* In the ''event, the
cheque went -neither to Mrs
Zecchi nor. to Mr Balsamo but'
to an unposted,.

• •

_ Mr Justice Walton decided
that

.
Mr Balsamo bad no dahn

«eauwt Mr Morris either in the
law: of contract or in the law
of torts. He' had no ihlm in
contract: because there, was no
contractual relationship be-
tween than.

. Mr Morris was
not a party .to any contractual-
arrangements between Mr
Balsamo and ; Mr Medhfi
even though be had become
responsible for performing part
of them.

Essential
- Nor, according to. Mr Justice
Walton, had Mr any.
claim against Mr Morris in tort.

.
Hie tort of .negligence .involved'
not merely, proof of negligent
cohdifet by defendant. .It was
also essential for a plaintiff to
satisfy a court that the defend-
ant owed him a legal duty of
care; To impose on Mr Moms
a legal- duly, of care towards Mr
Balsamo would, according to
Mr Justice - - Wakon, come
“perilously close to abrogat-.
tog completely the concept of
privity of. contract” Mr Justice
Walton therefor© concluded that
Mr. Morris owed Mr Balsamo-no
legal duty of care.

Does this ejection reflect the
dictates of common sense? Is'
the concept of “ privity of con-
tract “* some kind - of juristic
sacred cow essential to ' the
-proper administration of
justice?

Tate, next, tbe case of tbe
President of ike Methodist Con-
ference v Parfitt The Court erf

Appeal decided unanimously
that an industrial tribunal had
no 1 jurisdiction to try any pro-
ceedings -for 'unfair rHgrtteml
brought by a former methodist
minister. A majority to the in-

dustrial tribunal and in the Em-
ployment Appeal Tribunal had
each ruled that the tribunal had
jurisdiction; in each 'instance,
the majority consisted of the lay
members and the . dissenting
minority consisted of the legally
qualified chairman.
The crucial issue was whether

Mr.Farfitt, as. a Methodist minis-
ter, was working under a con-
tract of employment. The lay
members

,
of the Industrial Tri-

bunal and the Employment
Appeal Tribunal ruled that he
was.
They relied on various mat-

ters. One was that in his capa-
city as a minister he. agreed to
abide by the conditions laid
down in the Constitutional Prac-
tice and Discipline of the Metho-
dist Church (the CPD). The
other was that hs a minister- he
was bound by the rules of the

Church and subject to its disci-
pline and therefore under a
high -degree of control by the
Methodist Conference. Yet
another was that the provirion
in the CPD was consistent with
Mr Parfitt*s employment being
under a contract of service.

Other matters which influ-

enced the majority to the Em-
ployment Appeal Tribunal were
that for purposes of national
insurance contributions, deduc-
tion 'of income tax at source
under Schedule E and the exis-

tence of a. compulsory super-

annuation scheme, Mr Parfitt,

as a minister, was treated as an
employed person.

Functions
The Court of Appeal, like the

chairmen; of the Industrial Tri-

bunal and tbe Employment
Appeal Tribunal, ruled that be-
cause of the essentially spiritual
nature of his work, Mr Parfitt
as a Methodist minister was not
an employee.

Zt decided that because of his
Spiritual position and functions,
the minister was in a very dif-

ferent legal position from a sec-
retary or caretaker working for
the Methodist Church.

This employment was not
governed by any document
specifically designed and desig-
nated as a service contract or.

any form of written or printed

offer and acceptance containing

clauses about his stipend or
manse.

The Court of Appeal decided
that, in the absence of dear
indications to the contrary in
any relevant document, the rela-

tionship between a church and
a minister of religion was not
regulated by a contract of ser-

vice.

-Whose rulings in this case
conform with common sense?
The lay members' or the
lawyers?

Should religious activity he a
bar to any remedy in an indus-

trial tribunal? Should a minis-
ter of religion be regarded as
not employed by those who pay
him? Should the law refrain
from granting him the security
of tenure of his bouse which
under current legislation is

available tor other activities?

Distinctions, which to some
laymen seem fine, occur not
only in civil but also in criminal
law, to which ordinary people,
as magistrates or jurors, play a
prominent part.

The Prevention of Crime Act
1953 prohibits the carrying to
any public place of any offensive
weapon without lawful authority
or reasonable excuse. The Act
does not specifically name or
categorise any article as offen-
sive, not even a flick knife.

In some situations, therefore,
it must be decided as a matter
of fact on the evidence whether
a particular item is, in the cir-

cumstances, an offensive

weapon. This is a matter for a
jury.

In other circumstances it

must be ruled as a matter of
law whether a particular item
is intrinsically an offensive
weapon, and this is a matter
for a judge.

Concealed
In Regina v Simpson, the

Court of Appeal ruled that a
flick knife came into the
category of weapons offensive
par se. This was because it was
plainly designed by the manu-
facturer to be carried con-
veniently concealed in hand or
pocket and to be brought into
use with the minimum of delay
to the assailant and of warning
to the victim.

The jury is no longer entitled
to decide for Itself whether a
flick knife is an offensive
weapon. But according to the
Court of Appeal it can still de-
cide this issue when the knife
is a sheath knife.

Does one law tor the flick and
another for the sheath knife
commend Itself to common
sense?

Justinian

BASE LENDING BATES
A.BN. Bank 9 %
Allied Irish Bank 9 %
Amro Bank 9 %
Henry Ansbacher 9 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 9 %
Annco Trust Ltd 9 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 91%
Banco de Bilbao 9 %
Bank Hapoallm BM ... 9 %
BCCI 9 %
Bank of Ireland 9 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 9 %
Bank of Cyprus 9 %
Bank of Scotland 09 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 9 %
Banque du Rhone 10 %
Barclays Bank 9 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 9 %

I Brown Shipley 9i%
CL Bank Nederland ... 9 %
Canada Perm’t Trust 10 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 9J%
Cayzer Ltd 9 %
Cedar Holdings 9 %

I Charterhouse Japbet ... 9 %
Choulartons 104%
Citibank Savings I10j%
Clydesdale Bank 9 %
C. E. Coates 94%
Comm. Bk. of N. East 9 %
Consolidated Credits ... 9 %
Co-operative Bank * 9 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 9 %
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. 9 %
Duncan Lawrie 9 %
E. T. Trust 94%
Exeter Trust Ltd. 10 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 11 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd.... 104%
Robert Fraser 10 %
Grindlays Bank t 9 %

! Guinness Mahon 9 %
I Hambros Bank : 9 %

Heritable A Gen- Trust 9 %
Hill Samuel 9 9 %
C. Hoare & Co t 9 %
Hongkong A Shanghai 9 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 10 %
Knowsley A Co. Ltd. ... 9$%
Lloyds Bank 9 %
Mallinhall Limited ... 9 %
Edward Manson A Co. 10 %
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 9 %
Midland Bank 9 %
Morgan Grenfell 9 %
National Bk. of Kuwait 9 %
National Girobank 9 %
National Westminster 9 %
Norwich Gen. TsL 9 %
R. Raphael A Sons ... 9 %
P. S. Refson A Co. ... 9 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 9J%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 9 %
Standard Chartered ...|| 9 %
Trade Dev. Bank 9 %
TGB 9 %
Trustee Savings Bank 9 %
United Bank of Kuwait 9 %
United Mizrahi Rank... 9 %
Volkskas Intnl. Ltd. ... 9 %
Westpac Banking Corp. 9 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 9J%
Williams A Glyn’s ... 9 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 9 %
Yorkshire Bank 9 %
Members of the Accepting Houses
Comm I nee.

* 7-day deposits 5.5%, 1 -month
5.75%. Short-term fB.000/12
months 8.1%.

t 7-day deposits on sums of: under
CIO.000 54%. £10.000 up to £50.000
54%, £50.000 and over 74%.

* Call deposits £1.000 and over 54%-
[j

21 -day deposits over n.000 64%.
S Demand deposits 5*a%.
1 Mortgage base rate.
C Money Market Cheque Account—
8.80%. Effective annual rata —
9.16%.
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Cntnet Assets .

Cash at bank
.

Shareholders' Interests

Sure Capital ^
Share premium account - IM

ajssxe

184,180

1.073,176

ft). Tbe wood share capital comprises 4,000,000 Ordfovy SVrea of 5* each ofufedt 63^808 AnnaV» bees arid no to the
client of ZfiprtpresemJngannncafled capital <rfH5,820. r

'

A) Sbtc premium account ii comprised as ioioara:;.

Arisajg no beoe of Or*an- Stares
. • O4B0476

Less Costa of issue - aianm

appendix nr
'smnntoKMMD general

nffoaxAnoN

W The Company >e» incorporated in Enfitand on 5th October IS83 (No. 17590*30 as a pufcfcc camfmxtf with Ecried Babffity tmder
the Cotnpmica Acts »«8tnU>8&Mriviftje«hriili ilihiirt«aftalofflinMw<tddBiHtSol0:0<W.l)00Ordaaryiharci<iC
Mpeacb.otw»nditw were laaond for ca«hkp«riJedtolM6dhrodd ttftheaafeictaeraTBiheMeniiaMaiMjiot AMoearino

(B) ^rSpc«aR«M>dfcB piMc0s4tre'B»a»«M^iid1Tkhf^Waaih»rfActoovwd)ht«re»ibpct<^B»8 engird
mred and onisaiied Okdbny sbarea ofU)p eeeft n OtecvOaroLtbe Comprey res aabAidedMo ntoOntey shms
Spot*.

esdtOttfiniry dan
lapretocoe^Mrtet irfthe nnriliial Tiluenf

<W Ooi 4th November »63.«fotfo t£ 79E.Q00 Onflngy ebinfo were faseedsnfl alnttrf to tte iiaCiMsdi ehoae ueuii appear
below tor caahKpcotAtd as fair peri. The number ofatare* raVcriVd hfesch fadMdoel fa set oat dongaideUsmmes-

Sir Hane Somber* Kfl.000
Dt Grafstetn 632.H00
Tbe Boo A. M. Stamp .' 40.000
Mt PaboKxmQm “•

' 30l00#
'

<E) On 4th Nort-n^l3S3. 632.800 OnSnai^dBicr-wtroisatied and afctlcdtoPiofcsOTClatk 4* cash, paid npa, lot5p pet-
share. •_ -

(F) On 4th NovemberB63, the Company proviaioafiyaBatleda toed c4},574,400 Orffinirrdiareani paid pmoiiit to the Oflcrfctr
Safe Agreement (setpcrafnpk 2 brioiri-

.
(G) By Beselrtiore patredKwEittiaoaflnify General ffcct^cftbe Cowreny bald «i3nf J»iTenibefr983:-

© 7V Directors were authorised nnamfitfomfijr far Ibe. proposes *of SecdooMid the Cotnpenias Act 1980 fmdt-redi
autboreyespfcing on 3rd Newember M6g iateraia to a>ot hem time to thneeny of the eflbcaisedtwtmwtied shire
capital of the Cocapanj: and

CO The Dmaon mere nothorited pmiiMMt to Section 18 ofthe COnyanies Art HMt

00 ut .iaree and sSot Onfinary drees of Bp each to Afore red sedi Ortfinary ahares as be rerebed to satisfy

njisu iption rights reuadned in sretnsis lb suhsoaie fac WO.000 Orihrey dreesof the Company to be iaaacd to

lsraanoM Geared rXawnstnw*) sad Afcw orto whom they may irepecthrefy fou red fS Mre)
re if the providoni of Section 17 of the Companies Act 1980jdd not applr to nach docmenR end

00 tog«iiee<»MtyaeQiritiea Ire cash otherwlic than in arcTmiiTirr with the nidSectipp 17 (wet aretiethDrity tLiphiiig
on 3rd Noeeniber 1984) qi to an aggregate atnoret not extAfing 5 per cent, of theredwriaed dree capital of the

Compiay at iVunecd dse pasdqg of the Esaotaboe. -. ••••

00 FoBrerire the Offer for Safe 16.000.000 Onfcary Sates in the Company wMiemahnafaMed (repteaciitnn 80 per cent ntf the

Ccnveny 'a authorised dare capital and nolaaneofshireswB be made by the Company wUdswodd effectively alter its control

re iteMCorc of tebodnereiriihare Ore prior apprevri of sireefcQldere la gererei mecdn& .
. ,

(0 Swe far the arees detaOed io pm^sidr HGlfi) shore, red 3(A)Mk no miteddisMe ofshares (othertfanloahanholdBs

prorata to their sbareboWngsrwSbemadeby tbeCoafnnywkUn eneytsrofAc dte.Pf#*• docaneniinthobtpdop andoid
of the Company in gorend meeting.

'
*_

(J) TV Compreshwa&ac^ddireyoptppenire aidefined hySectirelSd of the Cmnpsaies Act1848.

(K) Sire m mentioned at das paragraph I red m paragraphs 2 ad U below: r ,
•’ ..

© iothciretyesra BWMrfiatafypreoeci^tVdate^itedociineitfretibaiiereltMcapialoCtheCooqrevirebBeBisreed
and no share or loan creed i* propo—d to be baaed fafiy re pertty.paid fareedi re tuber eoMidetitfw by 8 red .re

cmranruioas. cfiacotmts. bpAeage re otiwt serial patrts tare been (ranted by the Compogr m comectkn with the

k»e re sale of pay reeh iopitd.

(O re share reloan capital of the Coreprey b rederoption oris agiiBed to ba pot nadre option. .

2. OFFER FOE SALE ARRANGEMENTS '

'

' '
- - -

(A) By an ASRemail Ohe Offer tor Sale Agreement) 4thJkW«anlwB®3(n«B*riilcriBtiaclliAheloaiAfBOctas

agreed autjeci toa cmificata to cwamojcetarejeM bang iasoedtoiV'Compmiy ooor bdbretheS* NoVember 1963, topaya
w-wnni ri 54p an each of the Mbserttre dares, to pay up the bdrew of57/75p per shore Oedwfing 54p prepare) on the

990.396 oanlr red Ontaary drees and to subscribe re procure sObp&afcrefnr L574,« Ordnrer stares* SSp per stare

fiodncbuStp'pfenwnnrred to ofler fcr sde *5Sp per (Mnary abate. Dndar tVQfler for Sde A*rrement. both Afcoraad

Lawnstine and recewe tees at connection with the Ctfifcrfcr Sale red wd dre teem between them 600,000 mmols to

abscribe Ordinuy sbarea in tiw Company fcM/Mragntfii 12 Wbid.iUI the- 1,574,400 otdsrey ihates held by it.

TV Cotrerey »31 a*M»pay » Alccr commlsdow of114 per cent and VA percent, (pbs VMT) an the utatgmu proceeds ofthe

iJWtnr—fa. flirt nr IN- ftm-menbonod contmlwinn Afcorwa pay ac imderwriiJtigcotnpifeaiooeocel LoltAper cam, ofsadi

f^r.h> CT». r>PT»^tc and the Mcondcrengiission dtsl be odd tocenaioof thesubsoVra of the Company's shanatondettlie

offer for sde..

IVO&t fee Safe Agreement proridea tor (he Ctsnpany to pay the rapitri ihdy re tVOnfioary drewbetae tsVmhed.'tV

cost of {shtting. dftuibBtmK and pahMeni this document, aBaGOMnai&cy.mipeoKS red the legd expenses of the Compio}:

the treal exsoses payiWe by tV Comprer ia oreaaetied with the Oflerfer Sde, ezdudk« the fees.to Afcor red Uaraacore,

ie ntini^unoant ro 1315.000. Afcre red Uwnstone »* pay** <"« &Wi aspareea.

(Q Tbe Directors haw proi Tratrassiea to both Aipre aod Larewtooe cODCerodiK the iccmcy cf the Edmaticn contained En tida

Avnmwn sad natal other maUers. >

^ ^tVECTQgS ANP OTHER IN'iERESTS

... i_nMiat*)e foiorens compktioH of the Offer far Sde. fbe.aMreitsuf the ISrecton and flieir &mBa Uf of which are

-
8* CtareretQMirreingiolVBaBSownolmrewdredreiVCompreaM to BffnBV
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Dtrccmrcnre reemited and appotoed/treMerkiiaigJ,km,1*gi 7}snadrere of
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*. ABTICLES OP ASSOCIATION’ .

TV Axtides of AssocVka o( the Company centre jawiwnm ndre da tn the foBcnring efleec-

(A) VOTES OF MEMBERS
Subject to djoenfrandriaement in the crest of nmwxjmpSiace with a atstreory notice requniug dwdusore as to beneficial

ownership aad gitject to any apeod terms ai tn voting npou wthdi any ihgea rosy hare been isaned or may far the tree bring;

bebdd (none oftV drees nowfeared or to be dreed bemt subject to rey opedd teoad, a member present fa person tfaal

npoaa showofbands lore one wteanden;member present bperson re by prrayaUS qiOD a pod hare ore vote far eeery 5p
hi nominal amoret of the OnSaanr ohwe capital bdd by hm.

(B) VARIATION OF RIGHTS
AB re aq r of the ngtts re privOesaa uadted to anydaw ofshare may be varied ehber with the consent fa writing ofthe holders

of at least three quarters of ibe nottred amount, of tbe iuned shares of that due re irith the sanction of an Extraordinary

SesoIntiMi at a separate meeting of tbe boUen of the issued drees at that data, bat not otherwise.

(Q DIRECTORS
Q SobJect to iVCrenpesrb general meeting napeoditig re rebxing the pneieiooa of the (demit Article end ratifying any

tzanacticio not dnly enthorised bjr reason ofacontravention of the relevant Artidp. a Director shil ore vote or be counted

hi tbe qnoran present on any motion in respect of rer contract arrangement, tzrenction dr proposal in wttdt be Vsa
material interest except in respect of any motion concerning any of the fnOowing:-

<*) Any contract, arrangeniret. transaction re prepandconcrinabic tbe adoutinn, tnotfificatiai re opendon of any scheme
for enriifag employeesindntfagM time Executive Dkectoni of the Comprey and/or any edtddhry to acquire dares
ofthe Cocqieiqr or any of its odnidiiries under whidi the Dinaanr benefits in a rinata- manner to employees;

Ob) TV *Nmg trf Boyoeonity or indemnity toa third pmty in respect ofo debt or obS^tiod of the Company or any of its

sohriAritt for which he himself has assnmed reapondU&iy In whole or in part tmder a gmnntee or mdctntrity or by
. the grama of soenritiea:

to Any proposals comeojug an egg of shares or debentures or other ecmiries of or by the Coopacy or any of its

ihaidaries for subscription repttrehasem which ofcr he is re hnobeoaeresud as a pretiripam in the eudei iniiinn
re sub-unda initlug thereof;

60 Any contract, arrangement, transaction re other propped concerning any other company in whidi he interested,

draoly or fadreedy, and whether as an officer re shareholder or odterwiie howsoevec provided that he is not the

bolder of re bereflcriDr hnerented in ore per cent re omre of mqr dms of the eqmty dree capnal of rech company (re

ofanytVd coeipaiqr throngh wtdeb his inireests derive) orof the voting rights armldde in ireenbera of the rdevret
ctwpony (say sach Inretiest being deemed tar the purpose of the relevant Article to be intend interest in til the

' to Any contract, arrangement, tranesetion or other proposal concerning the adoption. moiBkation or operation of»
snpenramatum find or retirement benefits scheme under wtedj be may benefit and which either rebus to both
employees and {fireetois of the Comprey re has been ippnmd by re is sritject to and conihtlonal open approval by the

Board of the Inlaod Revenue for notion purposes and does not accord to any Ditector as such any privilege re

sdnamjge iMtawii tied to tbe employees to wtadiaodi scheme refimdtdaie^ and

© Tbe giving ofany aecmity or imleuaiity to iam in respect cfsoy moneylentla or ohligatioits meurred by him atthe
request oforfor the benefit ofthe Comprey oraqy of its whsidiatks.

.to-l*°PVCVCTt diafht-ac become inrapUeufbefog ippaimed or remaming a Directorofthe Compqvhyreaaniofhis having
qsfoedthe'egeofeevretyresayteL.

.

jnpsBliyifoCkGap tirfqtWfowfogXrfeptre^re EVcoithw^Dtrectorof the Company nye ajpovUed many contract
"

*bo snd>as the Doeoon may from tiretotimedetisanee and mayfodode tbe making ofpnmskw forthepaymriit to him,
1 ‘-Ms vndow're other" of a petisian oa retirarent foam the oOct re employirere to whfadf he-is apponted and for the

T. panfoqarimi fo peorion sadMe ssseiante benefits reirey be eponsnefa other terms as the Directors determine.

6v) The Dfaectora sbdl be pod ont of tbe foods of the Compaay-by way of foes fre then services re aggrejme men not
- oxeetfog £25,000 perammtn together with suchfarther snms (ifaxnOas the Company fo general oieetiiig may from tnoe to

timedetermine. Such foes red stkfitiond fees dalV tfiridcBamong foe INrecton fo suefa proportion and oremeras they

nay dctonrare red fo default of delcnufoatiou eqnsfor.

(v) The Directors shall be pdd ret of the finds of the Company all reasonable tnwdfoCi hotel and other expenses properly
Incurred by them In mtendfag and letmnfogfian meetings cfthe Directors or aqy Committee of the Dkectonor general

meetings of the Company sod, iffothcopfown of the DaectotsaisdestaWc that myoffoexmnnbersMmake any special

Journeys re perioral any spedal services an behalfof tbe Convrey or its bedness, socb Director or Directors may be pad
each reasonsUe KUtioud remnrenlion red expenses therefor re the Directors mayfrom tune to lime determine.

&i) The Dfaectora may give orreward pensions, rennitirs. gmteitieaindiupBrannwtinn re other aHowances or benefits nUre
ais tn any pesrens who are or bsve at any tfow been Dfoecmn of the CreqMoy or any suhddreyid the Comprey or soy
subssfimy trf the Company or the relations, camcafoas re depaatants of aqy such persons may set up. catdbAh, support

red mafotafo penaon, supeiamuation. or other funds or schemes (whether contrihuory re mxKootribuiory) for the

benefit of any such persons. Any Directors ibaH be entitled to receive and rctafo for fos own benefit any such penston,

anouity.jgramtQr. aOowanoo re Other benefit

MD A Director shall not require a shore qufificatioa.

CD) TRANSFERS OF SHARES
IV D&ecun trey, in their sbsohrtr diecrerioa and withool assisting any farther reason thereto; rcfesc to register any stare

transfer anfow it is in respretafs fafly pakhdare on which the Company does nothave sire or only one dara of Vree or unless

his In favour ofant more thin lore joint hoMcra as transferees and the cooditioos rebtktg to regtstratfon of Banders set o«fa
the retrial Article have been compMed with.

C£) CAULS ON SHARES
TbeKrecton may. sobject to the terms of allotment thereof, from time to tine make soch cdb re they think fit upon the

members fa respect of all monies reprid on the dares held by them respecthfoy provided that fourteen days' notice at least be

given cf each all and they mqr receive from any member wBmg to advrece tbe ssme aB or say part of the mooey unpaid t^on
the stares held by han beyond the name acunOy called ap.

CF) BORROWINGS
The aggregate amouin at any one tkne owing by foe Oxnpreyuwiifl its nfosidiaries in respect of tnotties borrowed by it or them
reaqy of them shriJ not ai any time, without the pnevfons saortkm of the shareboMera fo general meeting, exceed a son eqnal to

three times the agpegare of the nomfod capital of the Company foe (be time bring issued red pdd up and the amounts statx&ig

to the credit of ibo comofidaied reserves (fotiifluig ibare premfora accotmt) o4 tbe Cooqreiy and a mbsidiary ootnpsafos re as

riwwafa a consdldetion of foe then Vest batance sheets ol foe Companyand each olitswfoddiatycotnpritieo after adjustments

as specified fo tbe relevantArticle^

5. MATERIAL CHANCES
TV Ctwpany has not traded dace iatnewpofation and. accocdfoglK three have been no naterid changes fo the tradfog re faancal
podtiou of the Ccopwiy since that date.

6. Broumw SUBSCRIPTION . .

TV minimum sabsaiptioa amount which, fo the opfofon of the Krecton, mast V rased Ire the purposes mentioned fo the

CompanieaAa 1948 Fourth Schedule Part 1 paragraph 4(a) it riL TV net proceeds of the Offer far Sale receivable by the Comcnny
smoanifog to £1406,306wBV ased to pay prefaiiary expenses, the eaperatei of the Ofler for Sale and as wockfogcapitri for the
business of the Cuuqiauy.

7. PRELnBNAgV EXPENSES

TV prefisifojty 'expenses reUtmg to the fonnation of the Company are ratfoafed to amount to £SOO firimbng V-A.T. and are

payable by the Company.

8. PROMOTERS — J. :. .

The promoters of (V Company me Lawnstone, App&ed Research and Derdopment Corpmatfoo (“Appded Research*) and B.F.C.

Cbric. Save asdfodosed herein, rib nonnt or benefit Vs been paid re given dnaug the two years proceeda® tV date of dal
' doenrarnt oc ri intended to be paid tx given to any of the promoters.

9. LITIGATION .

Tbe Directara of the Company are not »«me of any jagatioa or dafaia ofmateriat itgpottaace perafing tr Ihreateoed ^atau the

10- CONSENTS '

Fen Marwide, Mhcbel A Co. and Afoor have each given and have not widxhawa their respeaive written aments to tbe issue of

tUt document with, m the owe of Past,.Mannck. Muchel A Co. their Report tad letter rod. Id the me of Afcot; their letter

fodnded harem imdtV'references Lo them fo foeimme and cootexufo whidi they respectively appeac

11. MATERIAL CONTRACTS
TV MknvfagcoptraasaretVoidycootrataaeatered into by tV Canny otherwise dan fotVonfiusry comae of bnafoesa daring

tV two years preceetfing tV date of tins doaanent and wfoefa are re mayV materiat-

(A) Agreement dated 4th November 1S63 betwetnthe Company Q) *eDirecton(Z)lawnstcne® Albr (4) rrfatfog to tbe Ofler

for Safa of Otdlnuy stores in the Csmpanyftnvparap ap* 2 abort).

(B) Agreement dated 4th November 1983 between'B. F. C. Cbrfc (1) and the Company (2) whereby Piiieaaoi Cfark agreed lo

assfoii to tbe Coopany in emuidenaon of the payment to him of the sum o( £65.000 ccdtufoteSeCtoa] property rights bdd by
han and to disck&e to the Company certain confidential know-how, ideas and information developed and acquired by him on and
snlject to the cotufitiotts contained therein.

(Q Agreement dated 4th November 1983 (the Consritancy Agreement") between the Company 0) and B. P. C art CD
whereby Professor dark agreed to set for a period of 2 years trout 1st November 1883 as i consottant to tV Company ia

raunrerien with die generation of proposals for research projects to be aafemten and/or fended by the Company in

eouaideratxra. of the Company paying to ban > eoualani? fee of £4500 per waxan exclusive of any V.A.T which may be
payable hi respect thereof.

Mom Chirk bae abo warranted lo tiw Company that he is not under and wffl not; as bug as the Consultancy Agreement
retnafoe in force, cater foto oc V bound by any coutisctua) or otter wanrr.tim oc cnmmiriaatt wbkb prevents or may prevent

hb emerirfr into and pertoremg lai obfigititati under the Consfotan^r Agreement strictly fo aocordasce whh its terms.

CD) Agreement dated 4tb NVember 1983, between the Company (l)*0dB. F. C. Ctak (Z) whereby Prafessoc CVk agreed that

the Company ahal bane tV option to smew Ibe CoUefcNKy Agreement oa Hie expiry of its two yes term far a farther two

-(E) Agreement dated 4th I ; 1963 between tV Company sad D. Gnfetefa, bywhUDt Gra&ifofi agrees to sente u the

Muagfog Director of the Comjmnyfore feted period ef two yen from the Ate thereof at > baric sskny o( USER),1GOD peg

.

ammm together with a boons of US$30,000 perammm payable as 1st January m each year of this Agreement.

Each of the above mentioned

Act 1080 on orbefore 8thNtr

32. SHARE WARRANTS

US$30,000 perammm payable as 1st January fo each year at this Agreement.

ilcortncfofo coudhintalBpoo the itree to the Company pminant to Section of tVCotapaoet
I083d(«renfiau ntammenre boafoafl. Tl^ceftifeau «ttiNMd onSHdNeveaVrim

14. REGISTRATION

Daphrate cofoes of tinstkxamMin hare been Mimed UrrV Registrar tti Ccmpaniefi for rcpsualxm. earii copy havinEatueVd toil

tVeonaents mentioned above and copies of the material obotracu.

15. DOCUMENTS FOR INSPECTION

Copies of tbe folowing documents may V inspected at the offices of CUford-lbroer. Bbckfrurs House. 19 New Bridge Street,

Lawton EC4V 6BY darmg business hours on weekdays (except Saturdays and public brixtays) for the period of fourteen days limn
(V date of tbit. docamenL-

(a) TV Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Company.
<b) TV Auootmtsnu' Report-

fe) TV material contracts referred lo above.

(d) TV written coosems referred to time.

Dated 4th November 1983

PROCEDURE FOB APPLICATION

AI appScatioos for IV Ordinary shares now befog offered mustV for a oriohman of 500 OnSttny shares sod fo muWpfes of 100
Ontmary shares up to 5,000 Ordinary shares, fo multiples of 500 Ordinary shares from 5.000 lo 10.000 Onfinaiy sham and
thereafter m mnhfofes ef 1.000 Oitimtry shares. Each apptiarion must be made on the Appfiratfon Form provided and be forwarded

to Bank of Scotland. New Issues Deportment, 38Threadneedle Street, Loudon EC2P 2EH to aa to arro e rxx bier item 10a.m. ou
10th November 1983 and be accompanied by a cheque or draft, drawn in sterling ou a branch of > bank which is rither a member of the

London or Scottish clearing bouses or Vs arranged for its cheques to V cleared through die babies provided kr tV members of

those clearing bouses, for the fid mount payable oa application. Cheques mat be made payable to "Bank of Scwlamr and crossed
“Not Negotiable".A separate cheque or draft must accompanyeadi Application Form. Photocopies of the Application Fonn *9 not
V accepted.

All cheques are Cable to V presented for payment an receipt and Bank of Scotland reserves the right to retain Letters of

Acceptance and any surpfos application moneys pemVg clearance of apphonts' cheques. TV rigbt is reserved lo reject any
appiiciUMi or 10 acoq* any apphration in portonly and m parti atiar to refon mrftfole or suspected multiple applications. The ngfat m
also reserved to treat as void any applications whidi do not hillycomply vntbtV conditions set outm tV Appbcaiiwi Form. II any
application isnotaccepted, the amount paid on apphration willV returned in fufiand, d any application is accepted forfewerOrdmarir
shares than the number appfied tot the balance of the amount past an appbcauoawfil be returned without interest, fo each case by
cheque through the poet at tV appbaul's mk.

Fttfly paid renounceaUe Letters ofAcceptance in respect ofOnfimry shares wil be sent by post to successful applicants at their

risk not later than 14th November 1983 and the last date for repsuaboo of renunciat ion wfl V 9th December 1983. Share
certificates wffl V despatched by post at the risk of the peraonlsl entitled thereto ou 9th January 1984. Perries the issue cd

certificates, mstiammu oftxansfer of Onfinary shares wfflV certified a^ian the register.

Copies oI this document nay he obuonrt trorru • ......
AFCOR INVESTMENTS LIMITED.
Licenced Dealer fo Secmilie&, 20 Southampton Place, LandauWC1A 2BQ.

BANK OF SCOTLAND.
New Issues Department, 3td Floor, Breed Sixeet House, 55 Ctid Bread Street, London EC2P 2HX.

THE SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL OPEN AT 10 a.m. ON 10TH NOVEMBER 1983
ANDMAYBE CLOSEDATANY TIMETHEREAFTER.
This Form when completed should be forwarded to Bank of Scotland, New Issue
Department, 38 Threadneedle Street London EC2P 2EH to arrive no later than 10 a.m. on
10th November 1983, together with a cheque or draft, drawn in sterling on a branchofa bank
which is either a member of the London or Scottish clearing houses or has arranged for its

cheques to be cleared through the facilities provided for the members of those clearing

houses, for tbe full amount payable on application. Cheques must be made payable to ‘'Bank of
Scotland” and must be crossed “Not Negotiable". A separate cheque or draft must
accompany each application.

SENETEKFLC
(.Incorporated with limited liability under Ou Companies Acts 2948-1983)

Offer for Sale of

2,574,400 Ordinary shares of 5p each (“Ordinary shares”) at 59p
per Ordinary share, payable in full on application

Application Form
Number of Ordinary shares applied for* Amount due on Application

Apptcatidas nay only V made fore mriumxn of 500 Onhnary shares and m muHfolesof 100 Onfinry Jlnres up to S.U00

ftdnury shares, in innitfofes of 500 Ordinary shares from 5,000 Onfanry sbarei to 16,000 Ordinary dares end thereafter

in mniiipi»v of 1,000 Orttauy sbuvs.

To: Senetek PLC (“the Company") and
Afcor Investments Limited

Gentlemen,
Having paid tbe above-mentioned sum, bang the foil amount payable on application for the
above-stated number of Ordinary shares. I/we offer to subscribe tor that number of Ordinary
shares of the Company and I/we agree to accept the same or any smaller number of Ordinary
shares in respect of which this application may be accepted upon the terms of the Prospectus
dated 4th November 1983, and subject to the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the
Company.
I/We agree that this application and any acceptance will be governed by and construed in

accordance with English law.

I/We authorise you to send a renounceable letter of acceptance in respect of such Ordinary
shares and/or a cheque representing the balance of any application moneys due to me/us by
post at my/our risk to tbe (first i address written below and I/we hereby authorise you to place
my/our naxnefs) on the Register of Members of the Company as the holderfsj of such of the
Ordinary shares as are not effectively renounced.

I/We represent and warrant that due completion of this Application Form accompanied by
cheque constitutes a representation and warranty by me/us that such cheque(s) will be paid

on first presentation ana any allottment to me/us is strictly on this understandings

I/We warrant and represent that I/we have observed and complied with all requirements and
obtained all consents required for this application to be made by any jurisdiction to which I/we
may be subject.

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS
Signature (1)

SURNAME AND DESIGNATION (MR-. MRS.. SUSS OR TITLE).

FORENAME©) IN FULL

PLEASE PIN 1

CHEQUEHERE _____
|

VA CORPORATION SHOULD COMPLETE THIS FORM UNDER THE HAND OFA DUUTAUTHORISED OFFICIAL
WHO SHOULD STATE HIS CAPACITY.)

Joint Applicants must sign below.

C) Signatarr ——-—

-

—
Surname and Designation Forenamefsl in ftltl

(Mr., Mrs., Miss or Title)

Address (in full).
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A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

CUMBRIA
DECEMBER 9, 1983

The Financial Times is proposing to publish a Survey on Cambria in Its issue of December 9, 1983.
The provisional editorial synopsis is set out below.
INTRODUCTION: Cumbria is the second largest county in England and Wales. Though it is a
mainly rural area, good communications provided by the M6 motorway, the main West Coast
London to Edinburgh rail line and services from. Carlisle Airport provide a solid foundation for
Industry. An unemployment rate lower than the national average masks the economic problems of
West Cumbria which has suffered industrial shrinkage. The Survey will examine new initiatives
designed to bolster the country's economy.
Editorial coverage will also include:

INDUSTRY PROPERTY . ENTERPRISE ZONE TOURISM
For further information and advertisement rates please contact:

Brian Heron
Financial Times Limited, Queen’s Boose, Queen Street, Manchester M2 5HT

Telephone: 061-834 9331 Telex: 666813 FINT1MG

HNANCIALIIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

contents and publication dates of all Surveys are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor
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14% M% -% 5%
6 5-% 28%

2% +% 1

7 7%. 6%

at * :* 3
a a a jj,

tt tt -% 32%

28% 28% +% S%
22% 22% -1% 6%
12 12% + % U
91} 10% +1 9%
11 11 . 65%
30% 30% -% 20
40 40 +i 12

17% 17%. 11%
16% 18% +% 11%
17% 17% +% 17%
8 8% +% U%

24 8 -15
25 8 17
5 25 27
5 43 30
S 17

17-
'
17_

25%. 26V
ft

y %12 423% Zft *%
44 44% -2%
SO SO -V
T»%

ft
Tft
3%.

-%

MV V + V

X
6% 6% 8%

‘ass
28% 29% 25%

89 28% 27% 27%
10% UK KB

6 6 3% 5|
5 5 5*.

2 .- 22% 2% 22%

3% FBI

7 FPA
8% FMdM

. 2% F*mC
T&t MRU
% FdRu
13%
2Z% FAika

10% ncom
11% FWymB
6% HadhP

.

19% FfcOE
FtoOB

5% FhnEn
6% FMte
S% FMck
21% FUwJ
5% Foeifeia

5% FooUM
28% FordCn

12% FMft
2% FottKrt

7% FRHy
25% FrwjQ

8% Ffkrm

11% Fitocbs

10% FroMW
5% FrlA

4% GNCEn
3% G&pt
6% GRI

3% sn
8% Game
1% Qumo
18% Gra
11 QWLp
2% GmM
9 GaMS
4% Gemoo
11% GOWB
3% Grfrap

6% Gantaco

5% GwaO
8% Gooftaa

12% GknF
9 GntY!m GkdUr
21 Gkmr

S
Okwer
GoMW

K, GMFM

F-F-F
283 1

8
• b n

2
154 72 18 4
I 29 2*
.10 £ W 56

D 50 20 12 111
la 95 7 25

50 57 S S
.45137 4
250‘S 12 34

17
39

8 7
401514 8
54125 21 20

17 18

2

0 ZSSG
57 58

73
40b 45 10 28

. 28 SB
5045 7 12

40b 15 15 43

50b 15 121

K5Bt 80 "19

G-G-G
41

100 124

M 53
42

a 8 35
81

150 37 5 48
501526 8

S 8
23 tt

8 26
• 72 4.1 14 36

23
18 68

a.Wtfltt M
5 6

S 35 8 87

0 -*2

1503510 22
lb 44 11 3

58 2510 S3
37
ns

8% 6%
11% 11%
16% 15%

ifc,

% 13-16

«% 17%
24% 23%
io% mo
14 14

20% 20%
15% 15

S 12%
12% 12%

I; g
9% 8%

.So x
I 3
64% 33%
11% 11%
6% S%

IS, 10%

i? a
4% 4

£ F
32% 32

13% 13%
7% 7%
«% 15%
6% 5%

z a
a vm n%
20% 19%
*S% 15%
44%

.

44% .

22% 22% ;

«% 16%
10 S% I

1% 1%

5%.
11% -%
16 +%
s. -V
!% +%
ft% -%
24% +1%

a
a
i?» +%
12% +%
25%.

S’*
-J<

I60 +2%
29 -%

a :i

a -Vi

a
6 +%

«% -%
4 .

9% +%

19% +%
2% +%
32% +%
S% -%
7% -%
15% -%
5%
17% +%
3% +%
8% -%
«%.

18 -V

a-V
22% -%
«% -%
9% -%
1%.

s a
a 3%
2 1-181

4% 1%
33% 21

3*% 31%
6% 5%
SB 5%

kb
12 8%

a k
a ?
18% 13%

& 3
26% 14%
21% 9%

Xt 8%
15% «%
2*% 7%

a a
31 11%

12% 4%
39 32%
<0% 3%
20% 10%
17% 8%

S' x
a i

24% 11%
16% 12%
28% 17%

EH 55 107
ICO
Ml Mi 13.42
tS& 12 2.1 22

S-tSktvGp .114 55 7
taptad

tovOi gl40
ton. pi 4 12.

way g 40
bird, £8,92 9
tank 1.25 21
hSkm £8,15

M
n

J-J-
50 558
50 6.1

8
4&I 11. M

20
5

K-K
.40 45

pM50 TZ

26% 25% 25% -%
ft 5% 6.
ft 3% 3% -%
f* 5% 5V
2
ft
28% i

i
+l*

ft.
a -%

33% 23 33%.
8% 6 8% +%
M M 18 .

St
11-18

9 f
1
1d&ita

i

IlM

2% UM
21% laksG

8% Lira,

16% Lnamk

8% Law
2 L*Fti

2% LWwT
7% liWjFp

3% um
1% UoffJE

3% Lodge

16% logton

13% lOMOG,
u% liiw
9% LundyE

12% Luria

7% Lyddl

9 LynCSy

6% LytthC

10% UCOHd
2% UCORs
15% LfSIDl

4% USA
16 MacAif
2% Maerad
21 MBPS
1-16 %Mwndq
2% IftrtPd

5 MnM
2% Horfir

6% Maand
19% MaiRWi
15% Unto
W% UayEng
B% Maylhi

5% McOow
4% UcRao
4% Mcftao

S
Utofetal
HUM

7% Hcdq
5% Mouiii i

5% UMCSL
7% UMPr
7 Man
7% MtotroC

1% McbGn
17% UtotiSg

2% McftSfl

S% UdAm

?t
Dw. YU E

67

9
8.101315

11

67

t.10 5 a
135

3 005 18

14
14

> Sb
IDOfWgb

5 6%
12 29%
75 «
1 24%
100 16

65 2%
15 6
41 16%
22 3%
266 6%

9 X
13 26%
38 17%
I» «%
104 16

3 15%

27 12%

1 8%

M-M-M
3 33 a
17 38 4

40 2.0 17 66 20!

ng So 4%
11 t SB

130 2%
252 9.64 31 W

Gh-gc

Don Pm.
bw Eton On,
S% 5%.
29% 29% +%
13% 13% -%
24% 34% -%
16% IS, -%
2% 2% %
7% 6 + %
16% 18% -%
3% 3% +%
5% 5% +%
S M -%
28% 26% -%
17% 17% -%
11% 11% -% i

16% 16 + %
15% 15% -%
12 12% +%
0% 8% -%

M% -%

Cfa'gt

12 Mart Pl Sb Chat Prw.

High law Stock B». YU E HHbHigb bw OnwChn
19% 7% OzartA 2020 651 10 9% 10 +%

P-Q
13% 11% PGEott 15012 6 12% 12% 12% -%
>2% 10% PGEptS 1 37 12 5 11% 101 11 .

11% 9% R3EpE 126 13 74 10% 8% 10 -%
11% 9% PG&JD 125 13 43 10 K B% -%
11 8% PG&XE 1 25 13 4 10 10 10

.

10% 9 PGEptG 120 12 175 10 B% 9%
36 31% PGEptF 434 73 21 3S, 33 33 -%
34 28% PQEpS 406 13. 17 31% 31% 31%
28% 24% PGEpfY 32013 *1 25% 24% 24% -%
22% 19% PGEpfW 257 13 38 20%20%20%+%
20% 171} PG6plV 23213 24 18% 18 «% + %
23 T9 PGEplS 262 13 4 20% 20% 20% -%
10% B% PGtpfH 1 12 13 27 84 8% 8% -%
18% 15% PGEpIP 205 13 20 l$g 16% K&j * %
171} 15% PGEpfO 2 13 12 15% 15% lS% -%

612 2
513. 33

4 13. 6
9 12 2

159 8 11
86 20% 20% 20% -%
50 4% «% -%
4 50% 50% 50% -%
130 a 2% 2%
31 34% 24% 24% -L
212 7-16 % %.
4 * 4% 4% «%
310 26% 26 » -%
19 9 6% 8

.

16 13% 13% 13% +%

13% 11%
>2% 10%

11% 9%
11% 9%
11 9%
10% 9
36 31%
34 28%
28% 24%
22% 19%
20% 171}

23 T9

a a.
171} 15%

17% 14%m 17

18% 15

%
S 2%

29%
B% 2%
38 15%

31% 7%
7% 3%
» %
33% 21

26% 13%

PGEpfM 10612
PGEpIL 225 13.

PGEpflC 2£4 13.

PGEofl 1 09 i£

12% 12%

11% 10%

10% 8%
10 K
10 10

10 B%
33% 33
31% 31%
25% 24%
20% 20%
18% 18

20% 20%

PalCP 1 .38 1.1 21 89

Pantast 178 13
ParicCn 80 2 4 10 4
Pan<£ i 28 191

PayFon 38 20
Form « 9
PenEU 120a 3 B 13 5
FaiTr 120 52 8 25

31% 31% 31%
25% 24% 24% -%
20% 20% 20% «-%
18% IB «% +%
20% 20% 20% -%

X X A
1S% 15% 15% -%
15% 15% 15%

17% 17% 17%

15% !S% 16 -%
BV 8% 8%
17 »% Ito +%
3% a 3 -%
32% 52% 32% -%
7% 7% 7% -%
33% 32% 33% +%
30% 29>i 29% -h
5% 5% 5%
% % %
u33% 33% 33% +%
23% 23% 23% -%

12% S% UdAm
12 6% UdGK
16% 7% MWH
45 39 MnP
3% E% MkanW
33% 14 MMC
36% 25 UiaCp
IS, 5% UtoMg
38% 33% UonP

a \ UenuE
11% UoogB

Zn 12 UoogA
17% 12% UqGBi
13 5% Moron

. . . 25 11% MBM
190 5% 4% 5%. 7% 2% UoucL
5 2% 2% 2% +% W% .13% MmaA
» 16% 16% 16%.
a 4% 4% 4% +%
72 6% 8% 6% + % 11% 8% tarot*

9 15% 15% 15% -% 13% 9 MGoO
44 u21% 21 21% -% 6% 1% MOnay

J
S3 8% 9% 9% -%
ft 8% 9% 9% +%
a 15% 15% 15% -%
12 4% 4% 4% -%
4« 8% 7% B% +%
11 23% 23 23% -%

,a
90 8% 7% 7% -113
125 13% 12% 13% + % 25

2 10 21 3 18%
70 4.1 B M3 17%

12 3 10

A 5 4%
B 7 5

15 88 8%
104 IS 11 236 55%
B.M1020 7 M%
28 24 7 11%ASK I 10%

11515 16 7 B%
24 16 2 12%
» 9 13%

382 9%
120398 47 31%

pi24 87 2 2%
.4043 12 18 8%
20 IS 1ft 34 11%
l 24 7 u«%

pi 512 ISO 42
IS 1 7%

3* 8 15 428 26%
£02415 2 32%
3528 3 10

pUSO 12 . HOO 38%
« 18 2%
201378 33 15%
281978 3 15%

131,87 12 36 15%
21 8

1 M BB 13%

5 6%
a 7 a 15%

25% 2ft- % Zft 17% PenRE in 78 11 5 23% 22% re -%
s* 2ft 2ft -V 1ft 9 Pan, X 18 15 45 11% 11 ii

a
10
a iTv

it a a
X
17%

%
22

7%

Perom
Pertro

PelLew

*
80 21 B

1491 18 7

a
52
318

11-18

371}

8%

11-16 11-1B -1-16

37% 37% -%
8% ft -%

4% 81, 2% PttLa Wl 283 3 ft ft -%
5 ft ft 12% 9% PetLa 0185 M. 27 11% 11% »% +%
ft ft ft +h 16% TO% PetLe pO® 15 11 15% 15% 15% -%

23% +%55% 55 55% +% ® 23% PetLa pare u 31 23% 23%

a «% 16% -% *% 2% PhULD reeza 7 284 ft ft ft
11% 11V
4A on

23% ft PieoPU 32 4B TO ft ft

*1 0% +%
12% 12% -%
W% o% *\
8% 9% +%
30, 31 -%
2% 2% +%
9% 9% -%
11% 11%.

16 M% %
42 42 -I
7% 7% -%
26% 28% -%
32% 32% -%
8% 10 +%

I? 9 Sf
!S 3 :S14% 14% -%
15 15%.

6% 6% + %
15% 1S% +%

15% 15% -%

7% 8% 4% JS
23 23% -% Sf?

3% %
8% 2%

K-K-K
.4043 32 9%

1450 12. Z100 37%
11 6%

3015 7 13

n 59 7%
lBa 23 12 10 8

a 38 1250 W%
« 40 S

ft 1 3%
98 12 4%

3D 13 21 17

238 8
Mg 1 4%

17 29 5%
37 33 17%

n 18 87 13%
rtW 871213 1K>

L-L-L
2 1%

£61739 43 3%

1 1 ; f
7% 7% -%
13% 16%
4% 4% -%
3% 3%.

rf -% 32%
5% 6 +% 30%
4% 4% +% 19%

XX X
13 13% -% 38%
24% 24% 2*Uj 19%

17%

N-N-N
8% tarot* n 10 24 8% 8% 8%
9 MGoO 40,30 8 1 11% 11% 11%
1% MOray 3 37 4 3% 4

8% MPatiK 36 20S 26% 25% 28%
M% PASccfi XM 11 19 3 26% 26% 26%.

2% MtoLB .17157 13 3 2% 3 .

4% tasflJI 30,45 11 S6 6% 8% 6%
29% NHanp £0 IS 17 4 41% 41 41%
8% HPtoR a £4 7.4 15 B 11% 11% 11%
8% NPrac £6,2713 22 20% 20% 20%
49% NYTtn 140 17 IS 64 84% 83% 84

3% NntE 9 48 7% 6% 6%
11% MmpB nl 44 11.118 2 13 13 13

a
Nana 85 2% 2% 2%
Hcnola 8 5 9 8% B%

Z% NoMnd 194 B 4 3% 3%
1% Motet 25 76 2% 2% 2%
10% NoCdO g 9 14% M% W%
30 MPS p(425 U 2210 33% 33 33

6% NucDl 12 7% 7% 7%
11% temac g * 20% 20% 20%.

0-0-0
13% OEA , IB 40 23% 22% 23%
15% Oakwtf 08b 4 15 28 19% 17% 17%
8% OftBoal a.40 24 23 12 18% 16% 16%

14% OWnd 40 IS 10 7 21% 21% 21%.

7% 4%
14% 3%

X &
23% X
24% 1S%
16% 8%

S% X
14% 9%
25 15%

^ 3P
5% 3
36 28%
23% 14
38 32
20% 16%
36 28%
«% 8%

+ %
4- % 18% 9
+ % 18 S%
+ % 9 4%

7% 4%

,
'7% 8%

+ % 16% 11%
4-% 29% 16%
+ % 26% 14%
~h 9% 3%
+ % 13% e
-% 33% 18%
+ % 8% 5

-h 3? %
-% 7% 3%
-% 19% 10% U% 6
-% 51% 21%

17% 1%
58% 23%
11% 5

ft a

Fieri NT 33 4% 4% 4%
ftonrSy 14 20 11% 11% 11% + %
PnWVh 56a 90 8 1 6% 6% 8%
PKOM .40 22 20 19, 18% 18%.
F’tzzate OEr a 13 69 14% 14% 14% -%
PtoD g 20 4 17% 17% 17% + %
Ptmto 21 2 2 2.
PlyGm ,20 IS 16 11 12% 12% 12%
PneuSc 1 46 12 1 22 21% 21% -%
PafwE a 10 56 9% 9 8%
PortSy s 19 48 9% 9% 9% —

%

POtoCp 60 1 0 22 1 S^% 5B% 5S% + %
PmarT 30b 27 5 11% 11% 11% -%
Pn*0 g 10 21% 20% 20% -%
Pnffl. S 92 49 8 16 19% <B% 18% -%
PramRs IS 1% 1% 1%.
PronHa 178 3 8 13 Ml 47% 46% 49% -1
PrasR OKI 70S 10 7% 7% 7%.
Ptasd 27 2 4% 4% 4% -%
PipCT 2660 7S 13 S 34% 34% 34%
PraEn ISO 82 5 3 22 22 22
PSCd pM2S 13. z500 33% 32 32% -%
Pgt plC234 13 11 18 17% 17% -%
Pgt p£438 14. 23 32% 31% 32 + %
PuntaG 2 9 9 9.

R-R
n 54159 48

10

M3
48 588
12a 7 32
s 15
72 46 29

-R
Q 9%

22 1&.
M 24%
65 15%
19 4%

34 27 15 9 121

2619 6 4 201
19 38 7%

4 1%

72 37 21

,50 39 12

15

Olsian

OOktap
® 13 18 27

2850
18%
14

tft
14

Tft
14

Ono« A® 53 47 67 ft 8 8
OraH
Onrand
Ona«

B ® 75 47 7S
5

27

8%
ft
ft

d8

ft
ft

8

ft
ft-

Orttff 1

1

ll 11. M 4 M ft 10 .

ft I!

5 2%
44% 11%
SB 15%
S% 2%
6% 1%
28% 15%
5% 2%

4 1%
3 4%
61 ul9%
72 12%
446 38%
1086 4%
ZSOO 42

53 7%
1 3
84 16%
72 4
5 2%
27 37%
177 34%

1 22%
15 4%

9% 9%
13% 13%

8% 6%

a a
16% 16%
34% 24%
15% 15%
4 «%
12% 12%
20% 20%
7% 7%
1% 1%
4% 4%
19% 19%
12% 12%
37% 38%
3% 4%
41% 41%
7% 7%
3 3
15 15%

3% 4.
2% 2%
36% 36%
34 34%

?
3l22% 22%

4% 4%

Continued on Page 26

NEW YOKE STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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Page 24
390 tL ,Z140 » 30% 30%
772 13>. *350.-01% 81% 61%
138,7.2 ; » w
£3, 2 43 25 17 N% «%.
394 11.27 381 27% 27% 27%.

pH 90 7 0 .2 # 27 27 27

.12 7 26 282 17 16% 16%
230 43 U 483 85% 84% €4%

.2 28 27%' 27%
220, 84 7 36 34% 94% 34%
£ft£ W 438 14% 13% 14
SO £3 10 47 3D . 38% 38 .

.1702313 » 74% 74 74%
222, Aft 7 1ft 18% 18%.

138 UX 8 3536 13% 13% 13%
. 1309S 10 2327 45% 1S% 15%
2967.4 7 578 40 38% 38%

pOS0 11 Z3B0 33 32 32

pK 10 It 22M 36% 35% 36%
pU.11 12 z30 35 35 35

9141812 2100033%
pH 56 11 3003 41

PK8Q12 z«!0 5ft
pttSO 12 2300 74%
,4010 3789 40%

0 107 4%
ISO 22 17 M3 83%
SO IS 35 865 44%

ISO 39 22 39 38%
pO-MSS 40 m%
203 66 85 296 4ft

p(2SD 11. 8 »
peso 12 2 8ft

US- 4 2ft
25623 1« 3ft

ISO 58 9 t» 32

&46C9S ‘ 80 56%
79a A 21 W2 63%

',£29 21 175 36%
£2279 48 1ft

0-0-0
. £Bj 300 ?%
isessu 1 j»%
£5010. 506 24%

pO.60 45 2 76%
PESO 12' 3 20%
pC.12 tt. 1 17%

pCS0 12 is 19

M5£0 14 714 110% 10ft
«4jB2 U 109 105

.1 37 10 382 27%
iso simm*
ISO 12 7 1289 15%
pen a. mo »
pH56 14. »«. 34
pirssia 250 56%
nWM 12 2500.63
035012 2 28%
PM9212 a 28%
piIS0 12. 3 1ft
pt8£4U. 2200 64

nossiz 210001ft
2204 12 .

zMO 80

G227 12 2ft W*
p4A14 14. *150 103%
1M ass K1S Zft
1324612 W
10(3.9 17 8 21%
SO 24 20 41 2ft
J2233B 31 22

£40 79.12 .42 30%
122 93 8, 44 21

149 ft
29 2ft
209 M%
5 S%
24 4ft
194 O&t
218 18%
80 29
87 21%
TM 3«%
214 33%
45 58%

2^ 25*
81% 61% +1%

-1ft -W. -H

27% 27%. 7
27 27 -I
M% 16%
64% 64% -%
27% 27% -%
34% 34% +%
s« -h.

. 38% 38 .

74 74% -%
1ft M%-
13% 13% +%
1S% 15% +%
38% 38% -%
32 . 32

25% 3ft +1%
35 35 +.%

«ft3ft -1%
41 41 +1%
68% 58% t%
74% 74% -%
38% 40 -%
ft ft +b
« «%-
<2% 44% +1%
».»%+%
31% 21%
40%" 4ft +%
22% 23 . .

2ft 2ft -%
24% 21% -%
35% 38 -%
31% 31%.

55% U -%
63 8ft.
38 36% +%
12 12 -%

12Mw* -

tap- bb
WW 0%
ft 1%

a %
.40 • 23%
134- 2ft
29% 21%.
31 27
84 73.
45% 28%
28% 17%
42% 2ft
3ft «

Hrak'** BU IU' ? '?l«iJwir

Prabdy SO IS 18 438 n%
Rama- 184 2
PanCan 17 771 37%
PanC pc52755 28 96
Pinwy £103711 1448 59%
PaPL 24099 B 439 24%
pan. pHsoia.
Pan. dpgson.
Pan. *,32513.
NPL MX375M.
Pan. pS24 TZ

ft %

pH£0 IS. z320 36%
02900. 14 23%
0325 13. 9 »
037513. 9 29%
PS2412 AO 78%
£20 4921 121 45%

pnS0€2 M
. a

220 6711 402 33%
a 28 1.1 15 MS 25%

110.8 157 10

• 301917 W7 29%
92% P*nEo 1S2 4£ 14 2138

£024 13
10

Also 57
10424 11

• S51S32
603417

»£B IS 15

£024 12

120 30 «
LS8S.1
*£4179

P-Q
8427 14

140892 W
1 128 3.7 12

£029
dpi

1.48 12.

si 60 W. 7
31683 7

1 4.4 22

£16 677
pMTS M
pH£7tl
£0298
402936
£0 19 6
12042 6
62£77

«t
230.6.4 10

30
760112
a 27
99,27 14

.161.7

1.0* 34 22

£229 .

a 14313

#27 1£1S
5634 10

12 £ 23

B2 31%
MS 15%
421 35%
77 30%

12 2348 12%
MOS 16%

312 3«%
131 2ft
1937 26%
24 2ft
3 31

271 1ft
117 W
377 3ft

1 ft
20983 7%
529 ft
in 38

186 ft
233 M%
687 15%
H 37%
701 ft
201 31

33 M%
308 23%
180 3%.
378 17

34 1ft
-1673 25%

§h X at +%

a a.a-v
aft ao% an, -%
17% 17% 17% -%
19 1ft «% +%

MS MS-
27 .27% -%
2ft 2ft-

r ? "A
a a v
82 32 4-%
28 26

,

-%

3 3 3
88% 88%.
sb n +i
M "18% + %
KB KB +%
21 21 -%
29 29 -%
28% as% +%
3ft 3ft +%

ft a i-
20% 20V
ft ft *h
27% ^
'13% «% +%
ft ft
43% 43% -V

S S -V

3ft 33% -I

32% 32% -%

31% 31% -%
W% 15% -%
34% 34% -1

30% 20%,

ft ft -i
1S% 10 -%
34 34 -%
22 22% +%
2ft a*% -%
.2ft 29 -%
3ft 31 *3
18% 18% -V
«%«%+%
33% 34% +%
28% 28% -%
23% 23% *%
7% 7% +%,
4% 4%
3ft 35% -% -

5% 5%.

14% 15 +%
IS Wj -M,
37% 37%.

ft. ft -%
'"30% 30% -%
M% 10%,

23% 23% -%

5%’jft +v

a.»% v

11% • 6.

2ft ft
48 23%
M 12%
33% 25

1ft 15 '

X' X
34 28%
41 22%
M% «%
33 »
3ft 3ft

8ft.
63 55%
11% 6%
128 114

80 70 .

78 86

03% 53%
61 54

19% 12

71 64
20 1ft

a a
a.r
ft ft
74% 4*,
87% 21%
33% M%
26 13%
35% 21.

M% 12%

a &
«% X
33% M

a a
26% 15

30% M%

a-

a

a. a
34% 27%
44 81%
107% Sft
21% 1ft
58 38%

a -7%
24%

3 3,
30% 13%
25% M%
63% 30%
17 ft
34% 2M
8 15%
Bft 56

32% 27

10% 8
TO 7%

S* S'V*
i?
I
w?

PWkB 50 IS 24 3272 29
Pmaan U2t 13 .

7

2B8 10%
PvyO SO IS 21 216 19%
Paula 1*045 15 1027 31%
Pawn £039’ 1512 M%
PiaRa 3.39a 11. 37 30W* pH57 9.4 14 M%
Pdw - nlSOaU. 35 9
Pfear ,1.16 £0 15. 1639 36%
PhaU) . M ft
nibS *54 15 9 M85 28%AM . £1213.7 2510 1ft
PME

.
pOSDTO. 2610 32

TWE pMSOM. JZ200 32%
PME 08.75 M. z20D 83%
PUE p!7S514 21400 67%
PME .019813. 40 10M 017.1314. 2160 122
PME 095213. z20 72%
ROE . 0950 14 mo 70
PhE pOJD 13. 2700 5ft
PME pf775 14 210 9
PMSrt 1S2 7S9 74- 1ft
PM*.' £90 43 10 MET 68%
PMh aSZas 12. 252 14%
PMPM 22004 8 1880 34%
PhWH SO IS 9 12 3ft
PtodAte SB S M 321 23%
PtoHG £00-85 7 7 24%
Ptorl M 11 1S%
Hrty 280 4010 300 m
P8* Wt 5 ’ ST
Ptonmr UHS£ 12 377 28
PknQ 96a 1£ M 24%
PtayB S22SM 882 33%
mwn 90 19 448 M
Ptontac .10, S 11 365 1ft
Ptarom .MS 19 S 22%

ESta» ** ftPbMf • 17 30 3ft
Pram £01912 246 a
PoaoM- £0 28 24 n 22%

-

Pofidd 129 31 TOT 34%
Poodr ,93 IS 12 1« 1ft
PepU £0 3.6 14 2 sz%

.

Portae 40 25 14 M
PortGE IJ8 1£ 6 283 14%
PMG .

02SO CL 13 1ft
Port* 044014. 33 m
PmG pH92 14 IS 32
PoBtlt 1484320 1 34%
Pont, 01298 12. rtntOft Mft
PaanB 1JB898 982 • 21%
PotS 045011. MOO . 41

AMP n IB 300 10%
Pranrf 44 is 24 36 3ft
Pray ,90 2211 57.-14-
Prteft £4074 12 .306 Sft
PriroC s 20 SMB 15
PitnU 0.12 £ 2D KB2 2ft
PTOOK5 *240 49 TO 2435 Sft
PAD ,941922 MO 13%
nder 140*7108 2 29%
P9K30 16410.9 -831 M
PSCoi 07-15 XL MQO 57% .

PSCol pff.10 1£. 5 • 1ft
PUrid ZS8 15.5 ximuft

0i3O>*. ysio a -

0104 M. 0170 7%
01.® 1* 12960 7% •

07.15 M. y«0 50

0652 M. ytOO 60

0890 14 *120 70

2.12 0. 5 SOB 17%
027511 3500 2ft
pC81 1* 30 20%
BUSS 14. 1 30%
BO.TS 14 0 2ft
pOJB 14. 30 27%
0326 M. 34 34

PSvfM 89*10.
P&es £64 *L
PSEG pC40 11.

PSEG 049512
PEES 0*TO >2

29* W. 7 185 2ft
264TO.7 805 25%

pC40 11. 1 12%

PROS «- *100 33%

' 17"

! 2%
% 90

70% 60%
67 58%
« 73.
0 3%
1ft ft
ft . ft
16% -1ft
3ft 11%

£ ^70 JO

ft *'
®% -40%-

20% B%
TO% ft

PS£0 0*9012-
PSEG pTO 17 12
PSEG 0243 12
USE prassti
PSEG 077012
PSEG 07.40 12

PSEG 023212

1*1812 2200 3*

09012 zTOO 38

a 17 TO. S 17%
1243 12 4 20%
122912 *60 102%
1770 TO *20 63%
17.4012 2100 80
BJ2T2 4480 30

22 4%

M IS M a 9

8 42 ft
L75T2.8 215 14%

10.4 a SIS 23%
S 197 13%

120 IS 14 49 63%
11. MS 7%

290 27 20 TOM Sft
SOBSO TO '4t7 -tft

156 8%

Cbwnwi-
UaraGMia

37% +%;
88 %
58% -1

24% -% j

35% +%
23 .

Zft -%;
29% -% '

7ft.
«% +%
25% -%

S +%

I V

-%
14% -%

a H

x +%
23%.

28% -%
«%
21

+*1
32%.

83% +1
57 -%
TO +%
122 .

72%.
n -1%

5ft +%
57 -1

IS1 *'•
87% -ft
14% -%

5»:S
a* 1

a a -V
38 .

a.
23% T%

§ A
16% +%
2ft +%
9% +%

2ft V
a :5
1ft -%

a

S.
ft
21% -%
40 -1

s +%
«% -%
3ft -%

r%

a v
a v
a “A
3*
25 -ft
7% -%
•ft -%
50 -%
60 -%
70 -2%

2*
20%
2ft
30%

f v
33 -%

36 4-1%

a:i
102% +%‘
S2 -r •

£0
80 4-%
<%
9

ft +1*

5ft -%
TO -%

.12 Mart- •

K0T Law

28% M%

30% It

35% 19%
37 28%
81% St

2ft 2ft
33% 2ft
«% 8%
1ft 11

27% 15%

3§ X
21% 1ft
13% 5%
S3 a
14%. ft

a a
M% 11%
27 20%
a a
17% 7%
27% M%

«% ft
4% 1%

2ft 17%
50 33%
27% 23

63% 5ft
28 13%

38% 29%
3ft a
2ft 1ft
36% 25

14% 4%
37% 27%
25% 17

lft TO

09% 40%
4ft 44%
TOft KB
41% 22%
3ft 23%
a 22

45% 21%
42 25%

3 1
35% a
81 34%
3ft TO%
1ft 11%

r
7% ft

a x
15% 8
a ib%
50% 31%
SO 26%
2ft Tft
50 27%
61% 43

a a39% 27%
47 26%
30% 13

27 13%
27% TO

2ft 13%
7% 3%
1% 5-W
46% 2ft
30 21%

4ft 17%
U% 12%

a a
13% 6%
72 16%

11% 8%
ft ft
61 &%

a a
9 f
15% 1

£

VP ¥*
ft 5
U% 10%

g |
1% 26%
ft ft

32% 20%
n% io%

S S*
31 22
3ft 21%
23% 7
24% 12

3ft 13%

§ ST
Sft 35%

Ol'ka

W*' CtaaPror
bick

v BU YU E lObHgh tt-teCtoro

QkfM n TO 329 17% 17% 17% +%

R-R
ASM .TOS246
RCA SO£6 19

RCA 0350 BS
RCA 0 *59
RCA 0212 79
RCA 03SS 11.

RLC 9019 30
R7E £0 3315
FtohPti S4 89 10
Ratnad

Rampc ISO 62 »
Ranee £***22

Rqntm ISO39 TO

RaadBl £0 62 12

RdBra 0213 92
RdBM 0144eSS
RacnEq 49
Aactom 90 IS 22

R«pNY 192 39 7
RNY 0C3.13 TO
RNY 04591b 11.

RapSa £020
RapBk 194 47 7
Aapfik 0212 67
FWCM 922017
Rmco a® 20 15

1S4&B14
£0 29 11

SO 28 37
320 54 9

pf*TO8£

^1 27
148 59 TO

1® 79 11
1£0 27 22

• 941915
140 39 TO

1£0*0 11

£8 25 11

194 10. 6
218 08 10

,28 30 12

•ISO 24 TO

7
34

JO 49 a
a
a

• £0 24 11

1.® 40 Id

£8 7 TO
19449 TO

283a 64 5
,72 17 TO
*78 399

13.1 TO
1980 IS TO

S-S
9CA a 14 14
SCU Z5S22
SFN 124 35 14

SPSTac 72 41 71

Sum • n04 2 7
SabnR a173a 74
SgdBs ,94 14 19

«I
n30 S 21

,150 559
, 981313
148 9S5
1.16 11.

112 34
40 4 0 3)
1*908
se« 9.3 ii

Ole 21

I 27
176 8213
13914

192 4.8 TO

9019
1.44 10 8

0129 12

015012
198 *1 11

1.04 2.013
129 36

• -60 21 15

1® 449
1 35 «
44£8 15
15255 TO

0146 13.

0B2IO 16

pKS.10 IS
42 IS 12

68 IS 13

6
a 24

, to as to

59 1.1 10
UK 19 11

£24 20 0

t-R
aft. »%
21SZ 34%
MOD 35%
14 ®
78 28%
B3 32%
108 15%
23 15%
6862 25%
1273 ft
215 35
M 1ft
358 M%
51 77%
5 12%
S* 27%
1804 44%
30» 13%
10 a
401 25%
71 H%
SO 10%
337 1%
37 29%
419 3%
IS9 1%
25 27%
390 4ft
TO 94%
150 Sft
1838 25%
718 35%
8 SO
70 «%
229 33%
38 13

326 32
n 20%
605 15%
031 59%
*1 46%
M2 108%
67 a
153 28%
M 24
237 Eft
178 '41%

8 4ft
33 40%
so a
239 17%
38 39%
784 2ft
429 87%
74 28%
110 11%
158 TO
588 5ft
TO 4
78 21%
W8 27%
2837 12

25 24%
288 43%
M5 41%
36 1ft
131 32%
78 58%

-s
1146 14%
*3 34%
X112 35%

93 17%
220 lft
1TO 2ft
316 17%
SB 6%
102 %
31 32%
204 27

267 2ft
7 «%
46 1ft
341 33%

» 1ft
477 21%
171 10%

2 9
V5SC 5G

6 21%
MSS 3ft
M 27%
4 M%
43 Wa
1 W%
73 S%
TO 11%

1139 41%
3781 51%
171 M%
276 29%
a a
48 41%
188 28%
208 TO%
61 27%
5 lft

6 14%

3ft Bft +%
36 36% 4-1%

7ft 80 -1

23% 2ft -%

§ a a
i4% i5% +%
2S 25%.

ft 8% -%
3ft 34% +%
TO 19 +%
«% 10% .+%
77 77 .

12% 12% -%
27% 27%

.12 Mm*
Mgb Irt

48% 26%
M% TO%
a aft
42% 15%
53% 29%
21 ft
61 31%
38% 24%
33% lft
31% M%
TO% «%
38% 21

Sft 46
«% 7%
32% lft

S »%
1ft

34 TO%

7ft eft

ffnss
25 2S +%
1ft 1ft
TO 1ft.
1% 1%
2ft *%

Si 5
27% 27% -%
Sft 38% -%
84% 24% -%
5S% 58%.

2ft 25% -%
34% 35 4%
28% » +1

as
TO TO -%
31% 31% -%
20% 20% 4%
15% lft -%

105% 10ft 4%
3ft 36% -%
2ft 26%.
23% 23% -%
57% 58% -%
4ft 41 -%
44 44 -%
3ft » -%

a a.
31% 32% 4

1

29% 29%.

8ft 67

27% 27% -1%

:S
54% Sft 4 %

a §k
27 27% 4%
11% 11% 4%
24 24 4 %
43% 43% 4%
41 41%.
16% 19% 4%
32% 32%. 4%
Sft Sft -%

630 3ft
62 M%
U 22%
18 2ft« 48%
2904 Sft
012 44%

14% lft -%
33% 3*%.

36% 35% -%
17 17% +%
«%«%-%
2ft 23% -%
17% 17% -%
8 6%+%
11*32 11-32

32% 32% -%
ae% 2® 4%
28% 2ft -%
15 15 -%
10% 10% -%
33% 33% -%
9% *% +%
21% 21%.

W>2 W% -%
9 9-%
54% £4% -1%

54 2V30 30

2ft Z7% 4%
1ft M% -%
1ft M% -%
1ft 1ft
5% 5% -%
11% H%

a a
St 9 -
X 41% +%
28% 2ft
15% lft 4%
27% 27% -%
lft lft -%
14 U -%
lft V4%

a 23 -%
3ft 36.
lft 15% -%
22 23% 4%
28% 28% -%
48% 4% -%

55 5k :1

3ft 23%
17% 12%
36% 2ft
33 28%
21% W%
21% 1ft
25% 1ft
fi 29%
27% 1ft
15 ft
42% 31%
17% M%
30 24%
40 26%
37 33

3 a
25% 15%
48% 25

1ft ft
55 £0%
44 «%
30 18%
21% tft
W% ft
13% ft
22% 12

1ft M%

x a
^ a
40 30%

a a
28% m
82% 27%
25 lft

4ft 28
5p 35%
*% 3ft

30%
27 £0%
»% 24%
W% ft
31% 221,

ft 3%
2ft 10%

S 2%
21%

a 16%
31% 23%
M% ft
50 40
a m
02% 20%

§k a
43% 15%

& 5%
2ft £0

30% 17%

1ft 11%
46% 27%
«% 57%

51% 37%
TO% «%
8% 5%
37 22 SuprtA

41% 24% SroxO*
27% 16% Si0Mk

n
DU YU E

»171
£0 33 ta

40 12 15

72 338
12

s tl

t® *58
132,55 7

80 2517
S® 23 12

1£4 10 10
903032

0*12 73
M

Kto 43(033

035012
48 28 24

X *5
2® *2 It

a® 20 13

® 29 16

155 4 6 6

Mb 1.1 44
1® 45 21

397
024012

2 95 9
232 9310
50b 1* 10

1® 47 7
1731 12 9
3® 827
1® 11.7
£28 79 7

9
0352 11.

,150*0 4
pare ia
154 BO 8
,54 20 12

.06 5 31

OBrS 6
pRLB4 13.

,.16 5 TO
- 14*568
® 439

1® 82 11

52 24 15

174 8S 8

72 IS 13

KB
1® 45 13

152*010
1S4 52 16

144 29 16

® 32 81

® 23 15

® 15 15

2*0 85 7

260 55 B
2® 55 7

.40 23 TO

136 11

76 35 U
1 35 18

123a 12
14* 57
12b 30®
.76 45 W
.72 72 10

1.12 3S 13

1® 67 M
168 59 48

0 1 82
1£0t 37 8
® 1542

,.751314
176

.4015
9 72 2010
30 34 8

Sb
lOOt Hqh

383 34%
47 18%
33 32%
168 Z3
I 48%
II 19%
478 *0%
3 32%
2500 24%
274 25%
115 15%
1347 30

IK Sft
172 11%

27% 26%
5 28%
157 16%
1476 21%
2821 67
37 39%
1183 3ft
1428 34%
M1B 15

GO 25%
15 31%
5 20%
178 2fta 25
70 3ft
MO 23%
17 14%
2451 4t%
4604 17

244 29%
275 35%
1 35
1296 37%
2 25
34 20%
532 41%
254 17%
315 11

98 53
704 33%
2 25%
1M 18%
188 13%
320 12%
72 22

2193 1ftM 37%
72 23%
672 43%
12 37%
233 36%
182 50%
K 25
47 22%
47 55%
4 2ft
1721 35%
2345 48%
*06, 4ft
29 17%

data Proa.

Isw OrtChM
33% 34% +%
18 18% -%
32% 3ft -%
22 22 -1

48% 48% +%

3ft 4ft -%
3ft 32%.

23 M -1

24% 25% +1%
K% 15% -%
29% 2ft +%
66 Sft -%
10% 11 -V
27 -%
28% 2ft +%
1ft 1ft.
21% 21%.

66% 66% -1%

3ft 3ft +%
29% 30 +%
33% 33% -%

2ft 13% Saw*
2ft 16 Sybrroi

46% 28 Sytm
17% 1ft Syn*

®% 44% straw
44% 3i% Sysco

S 34

25% TS%
41 17%
79 Eft
24% 9
57 38
12% 5%

Si k
ZT% 12

S&% 123m «•

§ K

78 26 14 115 22%
115 11 I 28%

123a 12 7 10

144 57 2(3 25%
12b 30® *2 «

.76 45 M 12 17%

.72 72 10 71 10

1.12 3S 13 177B 2ft
1® 67 IB 223 18%
188 5 9 48 31 28%

0 1 82 all® TO

ISO# 37 8 15 43%

® 15 42 118 u3S%
.75 12 W 131 57%

176 860 16

.40 1J 615* 31%
a 72 10 TO 279 M%
® 34 6 4 9

137 ft
120 42 10 40 3ft
.48 1761 31 2ft

58 14%
230 5.4 9 481 *2%

0225 25 K) 87%

1® 42 17 06 43%
341 12%

7 TO 7%
KiSTO 452 33%
SB 6 22 2211 34%

I® 17 10 1428 22%
a 4%

® 42 14 10 TO

109 4S M2 24%
0240 62 2 Sft
n 143 lft
140 24 TO 1?1B 57%
22 9 TO 322 37%

7

BO lS TO

SB 6 22

a® 17 10

®42 14

108*6
0240 62
n
14024 TO

22 fl T9

T-T-
22a £ 22
£0183 9

1 26 M
2® 36 TO

1® 22 14

12

0 1 69
TO

H
1 12®

15

b 37

11

22071)6

31 31 -%
20% 2ft -%
2ft 2ft -%

i

24% 25 +%
36 3ft -%
22% 33 + %

!

14 14%
41% 41% -%
1ft 17 .

28% 23% - %
*% 35% -%
% 35 +%

2̂5 25 - %
2ft 3ft -%
41% 41% +%
17% 17% -%
lft 1ft -%
S2% 53 *-%
32% 33% +%
25% 25%.

18% 1B% -%
12% TO -%
12% 1ft +%
21% 22 +%
lft 19% -%
37% 37% -%
22% S3 -%
*5 43% -%
37% 37% -%
35% 35% -%
SO 50% -%
2*% 25 +%

§ 53% -1%
22% 22%
35% 3ft
48 48% + %
48% 49% + %
17% 17% -%
27% 27% -%
22 22 —

%

28% 28% -%
TO 10 .

2ft 25V

l&i 16% -%
ft 10 + %
28% a -%
17% IB -%
a 28% + %
12% 12% +%
431} 4ft -%

x a v
15% lft -%
29% re -1%

2ft 2ft -%
8% ft -%
ft ft +%
ae% 8ft -%
28% 281} *%
14 14 -%
42% 42% -%
87% 87% -1

43 *3 -%
1ft lft -%
7% 7% -%
32% 38% -%
34% 34% +1}

22% 28% + %
4% 4%.

18% 19 -1-%

23% 83% -%
3ft 3ft +%
18 16 -%
57 57% -%
37 37 -I,

-T
2 *0

1038 2ft
110 29%
431 79%
37B 9%
10 48

05 lft
6 u%
15015 39%
« 3
388 77%
27 3
32* 1®
91 1ft
568 Zft
18® 40%
475 33%

40 40 -%
M% 24% -%
2ft 2ft -1%
77% 7ft -%
dft 9 -%
47% *8 .

1ft 10% +%
14% 14% +%
S*% 35 -4%
15% lft -%
76% 76% -1%
3 3 -%
180% 161 -1%

S a :s
40 40% +%|
32% 33%. !

12JkMk
Ifigb Iran

18% 13%
-32% 28%
39% 28%
45% 27%
40% 32
88% 45%
38% 34

*ft 26%
176 Ml
«% ft

S'53 29%
33% 20%
27% 22
11 2%
36% 231}

32 20%
ft 3%
32% U%
76 51

54 if*SB 6%

2ft ft
22% 11%
31% 20%
11% 4%
7ft 43%
112% 64

SB 10%
88 58

Bft 46%
41% 27

2ft 14%
22% 19%

Zft 25%
34% a
20 17%

1B% 16

25% lft

1ft 12

7%
*5% 4%
31% 20%
Zft «%
48% a
31 19%
40% 25%

1ft 7%
17% 11%
2ft 15%

38% a
'3 ft
18% ft
Zft 17%
17 TO

41 29

31% 21

2D% 17%

IP X
48% 35

2ft 2ft
lft 3%
73% 58%
2ft 2ft
13 5%
38% 23
34% 22%

2ft 23%
24% 20%

ift X
38% 2ft
3ft 27%
7% 4%
10% 7!j

22% «%
18% ft
37% 21%
22 14%

28% 15%

31% 17%
27% 16

29% S3

2ft 18%

ft
5% 3

81% 55%

7ft 47

ft ft
10% 13

30% 25%
36% 2B
53 *5%
32% 2ft
65 57

3ft 21%
TO 15%
34% 31%
64 53%
66 57%

6ft 41%

129% 96%

1ft ft
8% 4%
27% 7%
104 ft
re ift
35% 23

73 24%
31% 27%
»% 15%
31% a
25% 1ft

P/ Sb Qua Pro*. 121*000

Stock DU YU E 100*160 bw Quota Oma tfigh bw Suck

Thoto 40296 232 14 13% 13% -% 3?'z 24 Unaton
Taaor 0218 77 9 2ft 27% 2ft 4 % 31% IB UlaTOk
Taaco 3 857 215235% 35%35% 4%U% ft UUMI
T*A8c 1-52 42 9 E 37% 38% 38% -% ft 2% UPkUn
T«Qn 1*2 37 7 526 38% 38 3BV 28 2ft USFoS
TraEst *10 68 11 370 0% 6ft 60% -% 39% 23% UswG
Tx£T 0287 11. 44 25% 25% 25% -% 5ft 40 U5Gyps
Tatond S0b25 16 50 3ft 31% 31% 20% 10 USHo
Tautest 210 14® 12ft 04% 126% -% 18% 8 USM
Tttom 94 in 5% 5% ft -% 48 32% USUM
TxNMx 2® 806 21 2ft 26% 26% -% 49 23% US9w
TjtOG** 32b 7 IB 3125 4ft 42% 43% -% 30% 1ft USSled
TnPac ® 12 16 14 S 28% 2ft 4 % 5ft 44 U3Stt

TcxUd 220 82 7 ISO 27 £8% 28% -% 1«0 113% USS4
Tnttn 19 58 7% 7% 7% -% 29% 24% USS4
Tenran 1M54 15 83 33% 33 33%. 37% 21 USTob
Taw pn®4.7 3 2ft 2ft 29% - % 70% 52% UnTaen
Thick 7 0 6 6 -% 9ft 65% UTch
Pimfi 8S 23% 22% 23% +% 36% 2ft UTcb
ThmBel 220 24 21 610 85 64% 66 25 19% UnTTN

Than*! sa, 4 * 1* 45* 15% 15% 15% 4 % 25% 17 UWR
TlmM a® 1£ 10 IK 15% 15 15% 4 % 36% lft UnM
Thrifty 1.46 26 16 157 18% 17% TO -% 27% 18% Urar
T1Cnt> ,® *4 11 31 1ft 1ft 18 -% 31 20% UnnFd
Tatortr ®3S9 14423%23%23%4%42%® UnLaat

Tigartfl 1050 *% 4% 4% -% 37% 2*% Unocto
Tknal I 1 7 E ®n 61% 58% 00 -ft 68% 42% Unyohn

TM p&l 57 IS 1 38 88 88 -ft M 2ft USLFE
Tevb a 37 14 22% 2ft 2ft - % 28% 23% USLF
TnraM 2 26 18 86 78% 77% 78%. 10 ft UttfiFd

Tarton 190 3 1 27 58%®®-%® 20 UnPL
Tooatp 172 30 7 BS 3ft 33% 33% -% 25% 22% UIPL

Totem £4 25 15 12 21% 21% 21% -% 27 23% UiPL
ToEds 244 12 6 203 21 20% 20% -% 72 lft UiPL

TOED 0347 13. 24 27% 27 27 -% 20% 16% UiPL

04® 13. 5 32% 32% 3ft -%
0236 13. 3 18% 1B% lft.

0271 13. 4 17% 17% 17% -%
40 22 4 lft 18% 18% -%
Mb 25 14 24 1ft 15% 15%
160 40 7 129 39% 38% 38%.

481 51 9% 9% ft 4%

TMMx 2® 806
TWGaa 32b 7 IB
TnPac 35 12 16
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BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY

UK TRUE FAIRS AMI
EXHIBITIONS

27

Cwraeot
International Domestic and
Contract Textiles Exhibition—
DACTKX (01-572 ,2121) THJtfl

Not ID- NECV nzHungham
Cnrmt
International Furniture Show
(01*724 0851/2) until Not 10 -

. - NECr Kmtin^ani
NOV 9-10

.

'/„•
; .

The Northern Contract Flooring
Exhibition (01-238 0911) „

Bottn-
Nor 1043
The 1983 USM. Event .(Brent-
wood Essex (8277) 228452) .

-

Westminster Exhibition Centre,
SWl

Not 13-18 -

Times and Sunday Times Bed*'
ness to Business Exhibition
(01-729 0877)

Male Ywb, IKancbester
. Not lMT7:*;.vr” :

-•

Conveyorex S3 (Uxbridge (0895)
68431/9) .

' Harrogate
Not 14-17 • -

•

Fast FoodJalr (01-6O 8040)

'

Brighton
Not IMS ‘ TT?.
Compec Exhibition (01-848:8840)

: Obaph
, Not 33-21 . .

• -TT-
Entertainment 83 (Eastbourne
(8323) 37841) :

Not 28-Dee 1
Health and Safety at Work
Exhibition (01*688 7788)

Wembley Conference Centre
Not 36-Dee 4
World Travel, Market (01-843
8040) . . . . I : V - Olympia
Dee 1-4

Bristol Bicycle .Shew (Bristol
(0272) 650465) ExMMrtton CentroDecMi -

Bioyal Smithfield Show and
mtim-ni Machinery
(01-235 9315) . Earis COTit

OVERSEAS TRA0E FAIRS
Current
Pan-Arab Food industry KihlM-
tion (01-636 9365) until Not 11

Shariah, DAE
Not 8-11 -

HongKong Machine Tools, .Weld-
ing and Metal Fabrication Ex-
hibition ’ (Solihull (021-705
8707) . Hong ' Kong

Not 8-i2

International Maritime Exhibi-
tion—ECJROPOBT (01-228 2880)

_ ..
*m«t»nhp«

Not 1827
Arab Home and Leisure Show
(01-486 1951) Bahrain
Not 14-18
Paris International . Electronic
Components Exhibition (01-439
3884)
. Paris-Nord Exhfbitlaai ' Centre
NOT 18-22
ArabBuild *84—fourth Middle
East Building and Construction
Show and Conference <01-486
1961) .. Bahia
NOT 22-24. .

British Engineering nJ
Services Exhibition (01-729 6977)

BUSINESS

AHU MAMGEMEHT
CONFERENCES
No* 7-8

CGS Institute: Telecommunica-
tions—the - next 10 years
(Windsor (0753S) 5B811)

Tara Hotel* W8
Nov 8 •

:

StanUand HaH Aaaodatett The
UK economy lit 1984 and 1985
(01-359 6054) .

Centre Paint,WCl
Not 8, 9
Goodfellow Aiboc Canterbury 8&—business opportunities in the
energy industries (01-261 0403>

Canterbury
Not 9
BDi: coping with, tiie impact of
major change (Corby, Nortbants,-

(053-63) 4222)
InterContineufal Hotel, W1

Not 12-15
'•

Metal Bulletin: 4th inteznatinual

ferro-alloys conference (01*330

4311) - ntfsbtagh
Not 1546
FT Conference: The second
Thatcher Government (01-621.

1355)
Inter-Continental Hotel, -Wi

Not 1547
Idffe: Financial futures ' for
banka (01-823 0444)

Strand Palace Betel, WC2
Nov 16 •

Chatham House:-. ..'near, intonr
national policies for iuftriiurfiga
and communication (01-930 2233) -

House* SWl

Nev lS -:»£
• .

Riba: How. computer aided
design 1 will affect your office (Olr

6371991) 86 PortlandPlxee, W1
Not 24 ’

.

Henley Centre: Foreeasts of
leisure time activities and vend-
ing (01353 9961)

Cumberland Hotel, W1
NOV 29-36
FT Conference: World, telecom-
munications (01-621 1355)

‘

.' Hopl Lancaster Metal W2
Bee 1*2 . • V. •

FT Conference: Ventura capital
- financial forum (01-621 1355)

rirfHfOwifhiwini'ihmi W1
Dec 89 ••

CSP: Containerisation Asia 1983
(ttL-SSO" 3911) JHang Kong
Dec 89-
FT Conference: World banking
in .1884 (01-621 1355)

. SriaxCeatfnental Hotel, W1
.Dec
First *™ml1 ' Ihwfm nirthtml
conference (Houston 713/652-
0*76) - V -

i . Brusds
Dee 7 . .

roiaWwm - Wmhm! American eco-
nomic poUcyv and- transatlantic
trade (01-930 2288)

. .ChatfiamHouse*BWl
Dec 79 ;

Lloyd’s Shipping:; - tanfaw —
where’s the miracle? '.

(01947 8461) Freas Centre, EC4
Dec' 89 , .

IwtwrniiHnnfll Tribune/
.flB .paite.Ofl and money in the

(ties (NraJEy .Cede Fianceeighties
(384) 747 1265)

• Park LaLane Hotel, W1
Anyone wishing to attend any afttte dbooe^events is advised to
telephone Ike organisers to.gnsnrefkdtlhexelws been no change

Construction Contracts

£22m work for Kyle Stewart
KYLE STEWART has com-
menced £22.55m worth of con-
struction work in. the areas of
design and construct; manage-
ment contracting; refurbishment
and traditional contracting. Tbe
largest project, worth film, is
for Teseo. for design and con-
struction of a superstore 2} km
from Aylesbury town centre.
Tbe 6,000 sq metres building,
with packing on one level for
650 cars, is the centrepiece of a
14 ha redevelopment scheme by
KJle. Stewart Properties. Com-
pletion is due in September
1984. ...
Tbe second project, again

design- and construction, la

worth £4£hl and is for a distri-
bution depot, . together with
offices , and vehicle workshops
covering some 55,000 sq metres
in Weybridge. The project on
the Brooklands Industrial
developed by Oyster Lane Pro-
perties^ M scheduled for com
ptetion in August. -

Work under a management
contract, worth \ £S.6m will
start in' ' April for London
Transport ~ Executive in Old.
Mazylebone Road, NWl and
will entail .the remodelling and
upgrading of an existing office
block. Completion is pro-
grammed ' for xnid-1985. A
fittlng-out contract for RS
Components, valued at is

to be carried out as an exten-
sion to the film management
contract for construction of a
31,000 sq metres high quality
warehouse* factory and head
office complex . being con-
structed on an 11 ha site in
Corby. Work is scheduled for
completion in March.
A seven-storey £4.5m exten-

sion is to be built by Kyle
Stewart, to an grating building
at Goodmans Fields, EL for
National Westminster Bank.
The block will provide an addi-
tional 5,800 sq metres of office
and plant, room accommodation
complete with lift, all mech-
anical and electrical services,
external paving and landscap-
ing. Completion is for Easter
1985.

"The first of two refurbish-
ment projects, worth £L25m is

at Palace Gate, W8 while the
second, valued at £100,000 is

for British Telecom at Howland
Street, WL

*

Contracts valued at more than
£Llm have been won by
A. MONK & CO. They include
construction of a transmitter
station at Her Majesty’s Naval
Base at Portland, Dorset, and
road junction improvements for
Merseyside County Council in-

volving alterations made to
accommodate traffic for tbe
forthcoming International Gar-
den Festival. The contracts also

indude sewer diversion for
Middlesbrough County Council

and construction of workshops
and service areas tor Lang-

banrgh Borough Council, also in

Middlesbrough.

G*Z M

IS
A contract worth £200,000 to
provide the steel construction
work for a 30,000 Gq ft office

block being built in Brentwood,
Essex, for Countryside Proper-

ties has been awarded to
BHAB4H WOOD STRUCTURAL
(part of the Amsteei Group).
The contract employs the same
method of composite frame,
decking and shear studding as

used in the recently completed

work cm tiie office block being
built at Finsbury Avenue, City
of London.

GWS has also gained contracts
for work at two theatre projects.
One, worth £20,000, is the Old
Vic refurbishment. The other,

worth £40,000, is the Half Moon
Theatre in the East End of
London.

Babcock wins Rostock harbour order
SPECIALIST advice from GDR
trade experts United Sterling
has helped Babcock Inter-
national gain its first contract
in the GDR and also to become
the first British company to pro-
vide major equipment for the
Rostock port expansion scheme.
Under the contract Babcock will
supply some £2m worth of
specialised ship loading equip-
ment for the port's second
development stage.

First stage of the expansion
scheme was completed earlier
this year and transformed the
harbour into one- of Europe's
largest grain handling ports
through the building of a new
quay and facilities for hmirfiitig

3£m tonnes of grain a year. The
second stage comprises building
a general cargo harbour and an
export quay to be completed by
the middle and end of next year.
Up to now the port develop-

ment authorities have placed all

the major foreign orders for the
project with just one company,
Johnson Construction Company
AB of Stockholm, and have
placed strict limits on the pur-
chase of foreign equipment as
part of a general policy to con-
serve hard currency. To gain its

contract; Babcock had to com-
pete not only on the basis of its

technology, but also on the
financing package it was able to
offer. United Sterling, and par-
ticularly its fTha^rTT|3T1 Mr Philip
Lait, provided tiie trading
expertise that Babcock lacked.
United Sterling imports some

£50m -worth of GDR goods into

tbe UK every year and has
close and longstanding business
ties with most of the GDR's
foreign trading organisations,
including Industrieanlageu-Im-
port, the purchaser of the load-
ing equipment
Babcock tendered to supply a

jetty conveyor and ship loader
capable of haiwnmg either bulk
or bagged cement for loading
into ships ranging from 3,000 to
15.000 dwt at rates of up to
600 tonnes an hour for bulk
material and 2,000 bags an hour.
But Babcock were not able

In handle the counter-trade re-
quirement which is now a
standard part of all major deals
with the GDR. However, Mr
Lait got Industrieanlagen-Im-
port to agree to offset the
counter-trade portion of the deal
against United Sterling’s exist-

ing import volume from tiie

APPOINTMENTS

London and Liverpool Trust chairman
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL

TRUST has appointed Mr K.
Astley WMttall as nan-executive
chairman- Mr Jeffrey Benas re-

mains executive. Mr Whlt-
tall is nan-executive chairman of
B-S.G. International, chairman of
Ransomee, Sims and Jefferies,

and « director of APV HoWings
and LRC International.

At BRENGREEN (HOLD-
INGS), Mr F. JL Agar has been
promoted , to deputy dMirlup .

He will relinquish his position
as chairman and managing direc-
tor of Exclusive Cleaning Group
and will assume special respon-
sibilities for the development of
the group's health care services,

refuse collection and street
cleansing services and overseas
operations. Hr R. Pape has been
-appointed managing director of

Exclusive Cleaning Group.
¥ .

Mr- L T. H. Logie has been
appointed a director of SCOT-
TISH OFFSHORE INVESTORS.

CONTRACTS ANIS TENDERS
‘

'

Kingdom ofSaudiArabia
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.
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•
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adtvDhtficfo Ud, 1 Slamfold . Street. London ,S£1

feL 01 -261 1052. -
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Pebomin (Minerals DMsfon) RUwab, Jeddah. SaucM .

Arabia
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ART GALLERIES

ffi-uew&ptiik
rouAA
Tllml; EARLY ENSUSH DRAWINGS
Iran THE ASHMOUAN MUSEUM MUD
2 Dec.

REPUBUQDE ALGERIEHNE DEM0CRAT1QUE

ET POPULMRE

(Afasrkm Popular Democratic RapubttcJ

MNtSTBIE DE L’ENERGK ET DE5 INDUSTRIES
PETROCH1MIQUES

(Mtnlrtry for Energy sad Pnroelmateai Industries/

ENTREPRBE NATIONALE DB TRAVAUX AUX PUTTS
(Nstlonel OU EkptoUetlon'Company)

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL CAUL FOR TENDERS
NUMBER 1I3O-A1/90

The National OH Expkritation Company It hunching an loterna-

tional. Call .for Tenders for the supply of:— 80000 DRILLERS' GLOVE5 (Gants de Fomirs)
— 20400 MECHANICAL HANDLERS' GLOVES (Gants de

MxmitentkKimines en culr)

This call for tenderi.is Intended for Manufacturing Companies
only and excludes amalgamations, representatives of companies
and -any ocher intermediaries etc, - in conformity with the

provisions of the Law No. 7WB of It February 1978, with

respect to' State Monopoly on Foreign Trade.

Tenderers Interested in this Call for Tenders may obtain the

specifications from the following address: Entrapme Nadonale
des Travaux aux Puh* (National Oil Exploitation Company,
2. Rue due Capitaine. Azzoug. Cite Rouge, Hussein Dey, Alger
(Algiers), Algeria (Algeria), DApartement Approvbionnaments
at Transports (Department for Supplies and Transport) with

affect from the date on which this notice b published.

Offers, of which five (5) copies should be prepared, must be
.sent In a double sealed envelope, by registered post to the

Secretariat du DAT. at the above-mentioned address. The
outer envelope should not bear any mark that might Identify

the tenderer and should state simply
M Appal d’Offres Inter-

national Numfra II10, At, Confidential, A ne pas Ouvrir
-(International Call for Tenders No. ITJ0, Al Confidential,

Do not open).

Tenders must be received by 12.00 hours, at the latest.

Selection will be made within 120 days from the dosing date
of this Call for Tenders.
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Mir G. Gardiner has joined
HAMPTON GOLD MINING
AREAS as s director. He was
a manager of tne raining dirisoo
of Charter Consolidated. Mr A.
J. Williams has become divi-

sional director of Hampton with
responsibilities in the minerals
division, particularly the group's
interest in the U.S. HO has boon
with the company for six yean.
Mr D. A. R. Hanvey becomes
senior mining aigineer.

*
Miss Airifo has been

appointed a director of MOORE
BUSINESS FORMS.

•k

Sr Francis Tombs has Joined
the board of shkLL UK as a
non - executive director. Sir
Francis is chairman iff Turner
and Newall and a director of
N. M. Rothschild and Sons and
Rolls-Royce.

*
Mr Thomas Bailey will retire

as managing director of LAKE
AND ELLIOT on November 15.

He will remain a non-executive
director and win also remain on
the board of Lake and Elliot
Founders and Engineers. Mr
Jack Barr will take over as

managing director of Lake and
Elliot on November 15. He will
also continue as chief executive
of Lake and Elliot values
division.

*
Mr Peter Chapman has been

appointed to the board of
TRIPLEX FOUNDRIES GROUP
as finance director from Feb-
ruary L

^
Mr Bon Appleton has been

appointed production director of
WADLOW GROSVENOR PRO-
DUCTIONS. He has been in-

volved with Hie development of

the company’s international busi-
ness particularly in the Middle
East and UK

*
At SCOTTISH WOODLAND

OWNERS ASSOCIATION (COM-
MERCIAL) Mr Dennis Crawford,
managing director, is to retire

at the end of die year. Mr
Thomas D. lynch, has rejoined
the board as a part-time execn
tive director, having been onr
of its founder members. He was
recently appointed Visiting Pro-
fessor of Taxation at Glasgow
University.

^
Mr Mlfhael Bowler has been

appointed a director of ASTON
MARTIN LAGONDA. with
special engineering responsibili-

ties. He was a motoring journa-
list until two years ago when he
was appointed public relations

manager to Pace Petroleum and
personal assistant to its then
chairman, Mr Victor Ganntlett
Mr Gamitlett sold out his in-

terests in Pace Petroleum in

September and became full-time

executive chairman to Aston
Martin, for whom he first became
a director in 1980.

Following the retirement of

Mr Don Seed, Mr Peter Jacobs
has been appointed sales direc-

tor of MARS CONFECTIONERY-
lie was with Pedigree Petfoods.

*
Prof Raymond Thomas has

been appointed chairman of the

^OOD AND DRINK ECONOMIC
,1WELOPMENT COMMITTEE.

*
Mr Trevor Davis has been

appointed marketing director of
WYETH LABORATORIES. He
was commercial director of
Abbott Laboratories.

*
Mr John Gardiner has joined

the board of mtt.t^ & ALLEN
INTERNATIONAL as a non-
executive director. He is chief
executive of the Laird Group
and a director of ICL and British
Shipbuilders and ia »rhaiit^^n of
Brunei University.

GDR. The concession went
through largely because of the
GDR's large trade surplus
with the UK.
Without this helpful interven-

tion no deal would have been
possible. But with it, Babcock
were not only able to dispense
with the counter-trade require-
ment, but also to put in a highly
cost-competitive bid which won
the day- The actual flnanring of
the deal is a straight-forward
supplier credit provided through
Kleinwort-Benson and backed
by the Export Credits Guaran-
tee Department

This is the first rima that the
GDR has agreed this kind of
off-set counter-trade approach
with UK companies.

TOM SEALY J

•si

Could this beYOU in a
few years’ time?

— remembering the joint
you used to buy.

The timr* when they used to entertain family fncods—now just a
foding memory of happier days.

These are the people who have served their country well in peace and
war

T
«gdtPwhomigikemgniha« h»y<ffljypTinw‘TFff*fprig*TfrHiffndiWfd

TheDGAAJsnoc State aided so, plesse help us— with a donation, a
covenanted subscription or a legacy. We help needy people to stay in

their own homes and when they can no longer manage, we maintain

Residential and Nursing Hones for the elderly, so we continue

to give friendship and support to those requiring care and nursing ...
people like you.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

Founded 1897. Patron HJi. Queen EEzabetk, ike Queen Mother

DcOT^jVfcatafcGMeHaaic^Vicacara Cota LondoaW84AQ. Teh 01-229 S341
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INTERIMSTATEMENT

British
airways

ASUCCESSFUL
HALF-YEAR

TheBoard <rfBritish Airways announce the unaudited results
forthe sixmonths ended 30 September 1983 asfollows:

6months ended Year ended
30 September 31 March

Turnover: Airline

Other..,

Airlineoperatingsurplus 207
Subsidianesoperatingsuipliis

1983 1982 1983
£m £m £m
1296 1176 2172
99 162 325

1395 1338 2497,

207 130 174
(2) 13 16

205 143 190

9 8 30

214 .151 210

(55) (62) (120)

5 (5) (28)

164 84 62

—s> (ID

162 80 51

Otherincomeincludingassociates

Profit/(Loss) beforeinterestandtaxation 214

Interest

Currencylosses lessprofitson borrowings ...

Profii/(Loss)beforetaxation 164
Taxation - (2)

Profit/(Loss) for the period before

extraordinary charges

The figures shown for the periods of six months ended
30 September 1982 and 1983 have been prepared in accord-

ance with the accounting policies used in the production

ofthe accounts ofBritish Airways Board and its subsidiaries

for the year ended 31 March 1983 except that the result

for the period April to September 1983 takes account of

thenewaccounting standard(SSAP 20)for foreigncurrency

borrowings.

Notes:

1)No provision has been made forUK Corporation Tax on
the profits ofBritish Airways Boarddue to the availability of

lossesbroughtforward. The charges for taxation includedin

the results relate to subsidiariesand overseas.

2) The results shown are before extraordinary items which

for the year ended 31 March 1983 was a credit of£26m and
for the period April to September 1983 none arises.

The volume ofmainline traffic was 4.5% down from that in

the halfyearto 30 September 1982, butimproved fere yields

and the effect of weaker sterling increased total airline re-

venueby£111m.

The benefits oftower airline staffcosts and fuel prices were

morethancancelledoutbycertainhighercostsincludinglar-
ger selling expenses and increases in non-sterling costs of

goodsand services.

Tbe winter months always produce tower revenues but we
are confidentofa successful result for the yearas a whole.

The worlcEs favourite airline.
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Offshore and Overseas—continued

F-T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,262

ACROSS
1 Mother queueing for Inter-

City travel? (4, 4)
5 The cad is out to "break the
engagement (6)

9 Brief case (3-5)

10 One drink after another (6)

12 One may slip and fall into
it (5)

13 Crazy about Mum, in a
manner of speaking (9)

14 Land in America (6)

16 Checks made by police (7)

19 Like hell cats in a melee (7)

21 Change put behind a mirror
(6)

23 I’m taking the attitude it’s a
fraud (9)

25 One may go to the theatre to
see it some time after work
(5)

26 Find love in a home on the
water (6)

27 It's dear the girl has a cute
wiggle (8)

28 It is here, perhaps, that
there’s one or the other (6)

29 Needy and greedy take a new
turn I see (8)

DOWN
1 Way in which a gill is takes

in by a man (Q)

2 Make a stop on the way? (9)

3 Be composed in subtle har-
monies (5)

4 Bow to make a cancellation

fully in order? (7)

6 Just living for the day (9)

7 A giii cause up with some-
thing useful (5)

19 n n 20

!3 » u !

|

8 Essential requirement for
operating a slot-machine
(4, 4)

11 Foreign money for rail

development (4)

15 It involves places and com-
position (9)

17 Here one is wise before and
after the event perhaps (9)

18 Reckon the deceased’s pro-
perty is about one thousand

(8)
20 Guiding light? (4)

21 Record-holders (7)

22 Keen to have a fast time
around morning (6)

24 A guide plan incorporates
one (5)

.

25 Happen to come to mind (5)

The solution to last Saturday's

prize puzzle will be published

with names of winners
Saturday.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

All signs point to firm dollar
BY COLIN MILLHAM

There was rather more convic-

tion behind the dollar's perform-

ance last week, with all the
relevent factors combining to

keep the currency firm. The
failure of the Senate to give

authority for the raisins of the
U-5. debt ceiling loomed large in.

dealers' minds- The $16bn
Treasury refunding package un-
veiled the previous wefc was post-
poned until this week at the
earliest, but still depends on the
approval of Congress.
Any further delay in the

money raising programme is

expected to create severe bunch-
ing around the end of the month
as one set of auctions merges
into another. This could create

Government borrowing on such
a large scale that interest rates
are pushed up.

Money supply is also expected
to be following an upward path,

keeping pressure on rates, and
contrasting with recent times,
when improving money supply
had led to a decline in the value
of the dollar from the peaks
touched in August. This change
of sentiment was illustrated

when a fall erf $2.4bn in the Ml
announcement of October 28
failed to depress the dollar

despite the fact that this was
about S2ba more than most fore-

casts.
Continued tension in the Gulf,

Lebanon and Grenada also lent

rapport to the dollar last week,
particularly on Friday when
news of fighting between FLO
factions, and a bomb explosion

In an Israeli military post was
followed by a report that Israeli

aircraft were in action against
Palestinian positions.

A surprising piece of news
boosting the dollar and dragging
members of the EMS down with
a weakening D-mark was the un-
folding saga involving one of
Germany's larger private banks.

Schroder, Munchmeyer Hangst
was rescued with a package
organised by the Bundesbank.
This was because of losses due to
dealings with non-banks, and was
assumed to involve IBM, a con-
struction equipment group. Soon
after, it was announced that IBS
was applying for court protection
from its creditors, and that Herr
Ferdinand Von Galen, senior
partner of SB6I lad resigned as
president of the Frankfurt Stock
Exchange.

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Dollar
D-Mark
French Franc
Swiss Franc 12235
Japanese Yen 362

Spot 1 month 3 month 6 month
1.4870 1.4875 129 1.4990
327 336 3.54 3208
12-0650 12.086 12.175 12-346
3.2275 32125 3.1876 3.1486
362 361.19 348.6 3472

12-686
1212
3414

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amount*

against ECU
November 4

% change
tram

central
rate

% change
adjusted (or
divergenca

Dhrergano
limit %

442008 452688 +2.38 +1.74 ±12447
8.14104 8.14996 +0.11 -0.53 ±1.6425
2.241rj 228246 +0.92 +028 ±1.0642
6.87456 6.88163 +0.10
2-52595 2.53540 +0.37 -027 ±1.4964
0.72569 0.727156 +020 -0.44 ±1.6099

Italian Lira 1403.49 137Z.7C —2.19 -2.19 ±4.1606

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

Oct. 28

Bills on offer- £100m
Total of

|

application* .£347.01 ml
Total allocated £10Om :

Minimum I

accepted bid I £97.790
Allotment at

:
[

minimum level. I 80% >

Nov. 4
|
Oct. 20}

£X00m .‘Top accepted
rate of discount.! 8.8442%

*4*62
j
Average »

£100m rate of discount
|
0.8322%

„
1 Average yield- 9.03%

£87.796 Amount on offer
__ ;

at next tender— £100m
30% i I

Changes are for ECU. thsralore positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

OTHER CURRENCIES

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Nov 4
Day's
spread Cfosa One month

% Throe
p.a. months

%
P-a-

Nov. 4 £

Argentina Peso.J 24.10-24.17 j
182S-IM6

Australia Dollar. J- 1.6295. 1.63 16- 1.0670-1.0975
Brazil Onnairo...>l|244.7-i.aSl.S! 838442
Finland Markka.. 8.49264.6200 6.7125-5.7146
GreekDrachma.] 141.00 141.60 j

94.90-85.20
Hong KongDoflari 1.68 14-H.6OI4 : 7.797-7.802
Iran Rial-!. J 129.40' !

87.20-
MIVkuwaitDInarfKD )' 0.4530-0.4335

j
6-28156-8.28160

Luxembourg Fr-) 80.4640.68 I 64.1544.15
Malaysia DollarJ 3.4825-3.4923 1.3445 2.3463
NewZealand DirJ 22 540-225W

;

1.6 175 1.6195
Saudi Arab. Rlyai 6.1680-6.1720 3.4002 3.4804
Singapore DoOaJ] 5.17 3.18 2.1340 2.1380
Sth-Afacan Rand 1.7285 1.7315 1.1625-1.1640
UAE. DirhamZ\ 6.4526 6.4580 ! 3.6720-3.6730

Austria-
Belgium
Denmark.

!France
Germany—
Italy
Japan
Netherlands....
Norway
Portugal-.
Spain——
Sweden,.-
Switzerland ....

United States..
Yugoslavia—...

Note Rates

27.76-2848
80.9541.75
14.19 14.33
12.00-12.12
3.94 1,-3 .98U
2373-2410
348-334

4.41*4-4.463«
11.00-11,10
191 208

223U-238
11.64-11.74
8.2014-3.2314
1.471*. 1.49 1®
192 211

UKt
Iretandt
Canada
Nathlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1-4840-1-4890
1.1660-1.1696

1-

2338-1.2349

2-

9778-24900
64.0044.17
9.S835-9.61S0

1.4865-1.4875
1.1660-1.1370
1-2300-1.2345

12630-129-90
15420-15425
1.613-1,618
7.4250-7.4460
8.0545-8.1200
7-88G0-7.S775
234.65-23690
18.72-18.76
2.1650-2.1725

54.13-64.16
9.6075-9-6125
2-6680-2-6690
12640-128.70
154.25-154^
1.617-1.618
7.4375-7.4425
8.1060-8.1100
7-8700-7.8750
236.40-238-50
18.75-18-78
2.1885-2.1

O.OS-O-OSc dte
0-2S-0£3c pm
0.06JMMC pm
0.32-0.82c pm
4V3c pm
0 .60-1.10ots die
0^1 -0£6pf pan
110-270c die
150-175c die
ft-ft Km dia
2-20-2-SOoie 18s
1.70-1Me dm
1.3S-1-5Bor« dia
0.70-QMf pm
5£06J&gro pin
1.19-IJSc pm

2JS2
048
3.49
0.83

-1.08
398

-1822
-12.63
—7.05
-3.79
-2.62
-2.21
3-45
3.58

6.31

0244£9dis
0.73-0-88 pm
0.17-0.14 pm
2.75-2-60 pm
6-3 pro
190-2A0d(s
223-2JSpm
380-750dis
47O-630dH
2ft-3ftdia
5.90-6^Odis

620-820dis
390-4.00dls
2.11-2.05 pot
17-15 pm
323-3.13 pm

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Nov 4
Day's
spread

% Three
Close One month pji. months

%
p.a.

tz. 2.1550-2.1725 2.1885-2-1035 1.19-129c pm • 621 323-3.13 pm

t UK and Iralend am quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and

discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency.

0.71
2.42
0.50
328
023

-028
321

17.54
-1226
-728
-321
-3.18
-128
3.52
321
527

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

I Nov. 4

U.S. 12840-1-4890
Canada 12300-1.8370
Nathlnd. 422>a-42ft
Belgium 802020.70
Denmark 1423-1429

1.486S-1287B
1.8346-1.8356
4-44V4.4ft

Ireland

W. Gar.
Poruigal
Spain
Italy
Norway
Francs
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1428-1429
12700-1.2800 12740-12750
194V327** 32ft-327h
18725-18820 187.75-18825
228.75-229.75 22926-229.85
2L387V2.407li 2203V2.405*2 14-16 lira dis
ll-Oft-H-Oft 11.06-1127
12.01-12.06 12.05-1226

023-0.08c dia -024 0-2«-029d<s
O.02cpm-O28dis -020 0.06-0.16dis
IV'icpm 3.03 3V2rsP<n
6c pm-4 dia 0:15 4-14 dls
125-220ora dis —127 G.30-62Sdis
020-0.40p dis -3.29 1.06-1.15dls

320 3V-Z7* pm
-19.79 56S-1lEOdis
-1323 735-820dis -

-7.48 47-50 dis
-421 10.70-11 .75d
-229 11-124 dis

1V7«pf pm
170450c die
Z30-280cdts

3.65-4.30ora dis
3444c dis

11 -66V11-714 11-694-11-704 2.40-22Cora dis -2.74 7.70-8-30dt*
3484-3824 3S14-3524 0.90-020y pm 220 2-45-2.30 pm
27.77-2725 2727-27.92 7Vftgn> pm 326 204-164 pm
3204-3-234 3224-3234 1Vl4c pm 624 44-34 P*n

Belgian rats is for convertible francs. Financial franc 8120-81.40.
Six-month forward dollar 024-0.59c dis. 12-month 1.04-1.14c dis.

-0.71
-026
221

-0.45
-124
—325
3.15

-1825
-13.65
-827
-4.08
-320
-2.73
2.70
2.87
5.11

|Bank
rate
*

Sterling—
U.S. 8
Canadians..
Austria Sch
Belgian F ...

Danish Kr
D mark
Guilder .....

French F.....

Lira -
Yen
NorwgiiKr..
Spanish Pta
Swedish Kr
Swiss FT....J
Greek Dr*eh

9A&
9
7
4
6
94;
17

Special
Drawing
Rights

0.709866
1.00397

19.7666
27.0514
102086
8.80693
S.14657
0.54190

.. 1704.01
6 1947.367
8 7.62942
— 162.464
8ls| 827893
4 828006

SOlif 100.812

European
Currency
Unit Nov. 4

0.671033
0248966
124819
16.9137
462688
8.14996
826346
823840
628163
1572.76
800.183
6.31629
130.977
6.67703
123841
802733

Sterling
U2- dollar.
Canadian dollar--
Austrian schilling
Balaian franc.—

,

Danish kroner
j

Deutsche mark. —

j

Swiss franc J
Gunner- —--

j

French franc.
lira

j

Bank of
England
Index

Morgan

832
128.0
922
1162
90.4
792
1862
1602
116.7
672
492
162.1

—7.0
+ 16.5
+ 1.1
+32
-11.4
—5.0
+72
+192
+42
-14.7
—11.7
+92

• CS/SDR rats for Nov. 3: 1-30350

Morgan Guaranty changes: average

1960-1982-100. Bank of England index

(bass average 1875—100).

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

MONEY MARKETS

London very quiet
The London money market

had a very quiet week, even by
recent standards. Interest rates
barely moved, although once
again there was a softer under-
tone, leading one observer to
comment that there was still a
hint of lower base rates in the
air. but this was hand to Justify
by looking into the crystal ball.

Provisional money supply
figures for mid-October will be
xealeeased tomorrow, and are
not expected to be nearly as
encouraging as the mid-Septem-
ber figures, which heralded the
last reduction in base rates.

There is also no longer any
anticipation of lower UB.
interest rates until the New
Year, particularly in the light
of the delay in raising the U.S.
debt ceiling, despite the
announcement of possible
further auctions this week.

This is already having an
impact on the Federal funds
rate, which showed a firmer
trend, and the situation is

expected to grow steadily worse,
posibly reading a head around
the middle of this month. Stock-
brokers James Capel have
pointed out that the U.S.

Treasury could be in default on
a large bond interest payment
due on November 15. but even
assuming this situation is not
reached the bunching of
auctions is likely to push up
rates.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Frankfurt’s money market
was very nervous. Call money
was bid for strongly on Monday
despite the injection of
DM 7.5bn from the Bundesbank,
more than replacing the
expiring securities repurchase

agreement The market's nerves
were given an unexpected twist
on Wednesday with the news
about Schroder, Munchmeyer,
Hengst, and conditions did not
improve after further develop-
ments to the story on Friday.

Nov. 4
1983

\
Starling

1Certificate
of deposit

Overnight.
8 days notice—
7 days or.
7 days notice.4Ow month
Two months...
Throe month*.
fix months
Nine months....
One year.
Two years. ......

914
9U
9U
8U
8»
9ffc

s*9 fr

ii,
9% !

Interbank
,
Authority
deposits

3-9i«

ABU
9*91,
9M-9*

9$-9*c

8|*

9-9 ifl

9-91,

Ml*
9*
91*

au-9*
9Ja

8.-V
9*1

1014-10*

Local Auth
legotfabla
bonds

svma
ssa-gu
96.814
9ie-«i8
9*8-9*
9*8-958

Finance
House

Deposits

9<%
914
94s

se
8*4

.Discount |

Company Market fTTaasury
Deposits

;
DepotIts

|

Bills *

9-9«s

9i4.9la

‘Si
9ia

*?

8-91a |
_

9-91*
9
9
9

eg
8ii

Eligible
Bank
Bills*

b|®t.

Vina
Trade
Bills*

i

ECGD Fixed Rate Export Scheme IV. Average rate far interest period October 5 to November 1 1883 (fadusiva)
9.393 per cent.

Local authorities and finance Houses seven days’ notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rates nominally three ysor* 107, per cent: four years 1ft per cent: five years 11 par cent. * Bank bin rales in table
are buying ratas lor prime paper. Buying rains for lour months’ bank bills ft per cent* four months’ trade bills ft
per cent.

Approximate selling rate for one-month Treasury blits 9 per cent: two month* 8V8ft per cant: three months ft-ra*
per cent. Approxlmete selling rate for one-month bank bill* 9 per cent: two months per cent and three months
8ra per cent: trade bills one month 9°n per cent: two months ft per cent and three months 91* per cent.

Finance House Base Rate (published by the Finance Houses Association): 10 per cant from November 1 1983. London
and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending: 9 per cent. London Deposit Rates for sums at seven days* notice: ft per
cant

Treasury Sills: Average tender rates of discount 8.8322 per cant CertHicars of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits
of £100.000 end over held under one month ft per cent; one -three months ft per cent: three-months ft per cent:
six-12 months 10 per cent. Under £100.000 ft per cent from October & Deposits held under Series 4-5 10 per cent.
The rate for all deposits withdrawn for cash 8 par cant.

INTEREST RATES
MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime rate 11
Fed funds (lunch-time)... ft*
Treasury bills (13-week) 8.79
Treasury bills (26-week) 822

GERMANY
Lombard
Overnight rate
One month
Three months ..

Six months

S.S
S-5S-S.es
s.tb

.. .. PI-20

6.75

FRANCE
Intervention rate ......... 12.75
Overnight rate — 12.75
One month 124375
Three months 122376
Six months 12-4375

JAPAN
Discount rata 5
Call (unconditional) 5.15525
Bill discount (3-montJi) 6.34375

NETHERLANDS
Discount rate 5
Overnight rate ............ ft-ft
One month 5V6
Three months ft ft
Six months ft-ft

$ CERTIFICATES OF OS*OSir
One month 9464.66
Throe months fl.55-9.65
Sin months 9.75-9.85
Ono year 102-102

LONG TERM EURO $
Two years .................. 11-11**
Three years HV-Tft
Four years 11V11L
Five years TPa-lft

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

Nov. 4 Shcrt
term

7 days
notica Month

Threa
Months

Six
Months

One
Year

Sterling
U2. Dollar..

-

Gan. Dollar..
D. Guilder. ..

8. Franc
Doutschm'rk
French Franc
Italian Lira...
Belg. Franc—
Conv..^,.,.
Fin.

Yan— —
D. Krona
Asia S (Sing.)

9rk-9*
flU-Oit
8la-9

its 1&
16H-164*

0*4 65*
84-9
gK-|»
83B-8SS

18^ l£g
161|-17

9*-04
94.95*
843-0*
6 64

84-8*4
6H-64

111*. 12la
164-17

64 94
64-64

17-174

Sitfi?,.

IKS
JSU
154-14
18-lBlj

9ii-B4W
Hi
14*4.144
18*4-19

83*914
avau
6>a 6U

lOig-lll?

84-9
0 94

104-lUs

64-94

*.«fc

94-10
938-954

.6*4-64
114-18

94-104
95.-10
64-64
114-113*—

104-1034
10-104
64-6*4
114-21S0

SWITZERLAND
Discount rate

Overnight raw
One month
Three months .......

.... 4

.... ^1r*t— ft-ft

.... 3*V4*ia

SDR L)NKH>
n
DGPOSIT5

One month Fa-Pa
Three months 8“»-9*»
Six months ft-ft
One year SV^u

ECU UNKED DEPOSITS
Onp month ft-Fi
Three months SVa 1*

Six months ft*-9*s*
One year 9V9»»

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
<11.00 a.m. NOVEMBER 4

3 month U2u dollars 9 month U2. doUars

Ud 9 18/18 offer 915/16 DM 9 Rrl6
J

offer 101/16

The fixing rates are the arithmetic moans. 1Bunded to the nearest one-
sixteenth of the bid and offered rates for S10m quoted by tho market to five
reference banks at 11 am each working day. Tbs banka are Nations! Westminster
Bank. Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banque Nationals da Paris and Moraan
Guaranty Trust ^

LONDON
THREE-MOKTH EURODOLLAR
Sim points of 100%

Ckm High
90.14

Lew Prev
90.07 90-05 9021
99.68 88.74 89.64 88.81
8824 8928 8924 88.43
83.08 89.14 89.08 8923
8822 — 89.07

Dec
March
Jana
Sept
Dec
Voluae 2281 (1.871)
Previous day's open Int 8,1*7 (7227}

THREE-MONTH STBOJNQ DEPOSIT
£250200 points of 100%

Dm
doss
90.78

High
9022

Low
90.78

Pro*
9022

March 90.61 90.64 9021 90.55
June 90.22 9025 9022 9026
Sept 89.33 89-93 8820 8825
Dm 89.58 8928 89.57 88.69
Voluae 628 (1,253)
Previous day's apan irtt 5,885 (S2B2)

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
£50.000 32ndl Of 100%

Cfoae High Low Prcv
Doc 108-00 106-12 107-28 108-15
March 107-16 107-17 107-12 106-00
June 107-01 — — 107-18
Sept 106-20 — — 107-07
Dm 106-08 -— — 106-28
Volume 3263 (2,173)
Previous day's open hit 2238 (2261)
Bub quote (Naan cash price of 136%
Treasury 2003 less equivalent pries of
boar futures contract) 4 to 14 (SZnds)

U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CBT) B%
5100,000 32nds of 100%

den High Low Prav.

Dee 69-31 70-05 89-27 70-14
March 69-12 69-19 6988 89-77
June 88-27 88-82 68-25 89-11

Sept 88.13 66-19 83-12 83-29

Dm 68-01 63-08 88-00 68-17
March 67-23 67-24 87-22 684)8

87-15 67-15 87-13 67-23

Sept 87-07 67-07 67-06 67-21

Dec MV
March _ — — —
June • — — — —
U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
Sim potass of 100%

Close High Low Prev.

Ok 9028 91.00 9027 91.06

March 90.44 9026 90-42 90.81

80.17 9028 90.15 9022
Sept 89.95 90.02 8824 9026
Dm 89.73 8921 89.73 8928
March 8923 89.60 8923 89.64

Juno 89.33 88.01 8923 88.44

Sept 89.16 — 89.16 8928

CERT. OB’OSIT (IMM)
31m points of 100%

Close High Low Prev.

9024 90.33 9023 9026
83.69 89.81 88.88 8927
8923 89A3 8923 8920

Sept 89.0* 88.12 89.02 8920
Deo — — — —
March — — — —
Sept 7520 — — 74.70

STERLING £26200 S par £
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMWI)
Sim points of 100%

Dm
Class High
1.6875- 1
12835 1

June 1.4320
Volume 164 (577)
Previous- day’s open hit 1210 (1271)

Low
1.4864 1.'

1.4896 1.4825— 12851

DEUTSCHE SHARKS
DM 125.000 5 pw DM

Dm
OCM
88.76 » Low

89.74
Prev.

March 8921 89.43 8920 8927
June 88.08. 68-39 89.M
Sept 88.72 88X1 88.70 8825
Dm 88.49 88.80 8829 88.66
March 8826 86.32 8820 88.44

STERLING (IMM) 3* par £
Close High Low Pr«v

DM 0275B 0-3776 C-37S8 0-3786
March 02759 — — 0.3829
Juno 02832 — — O-
Volume 89 (204)
®revions day's open bit 476 (464)

SWISS FRANCS
SwFr 125200 S per SwFr

HighOomm
Dm 0.4836
March 04705
June 0.4770
Volume 10 (2)
Previous.day's open int 128 (128)

Low Prev
0.4632 0-4673— 02745— 04810

JAPANESE YEN YliLSm S per Y100

Gloss Watt Low Prev

Dm ' 0.4243 0.4275 02243
March 02277 — — 0.4

Juno 0.4312 — — Oj
Volume 63 (56)
Previous days open int 169 (154)

Dec.
March
June
Sept
Dm
Mareh

Close

12830
12945
12870

High
1.4815
1.4835
12850
12870

Law

12880

Prev.

12915
12840
129C&

GNMA
100%

(CBT) 8% 5100200 32nds of

Dm
Cfosa
67-23

High
68-04

Low
87-22

Prev.
68-08

March 68-27 67-08 66-26 67-13
68-01 86-10 66-00 65-18

Sept 65-11 65-18 65-11 65-29
Dm 64-25 65-00 64-25 65-10
March — — —

63-30 64-15
Sept 83-20 63-28 63-20 64-05
Dm
March —
June -mm

Sept — “

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

LONDON

7 day Interbank
5 mtfi Interbank
Treasury Bill Tender
Band 1 Bills
Band S Bills
Band 8 Bills
3 Mth. Treasury Bills
1 Mth. Bonk Bills
3 Mth. Bank Bills

TOKYO
One month Bills
Throe month Bills

BRUSSELS
On* month '

Three month

AMSTERDAM
On* month
Three month

Nov. 4

9
91a
9S»
B.S328

s*
Bfi
S 78

it .

1628X85
16,34375

change.

Unch'd

+4r j
3 Mth. Treasury Bills

+0.oais{ 6 Mth. Treasury Bills
Unch’d
Unoh'd
Unch'd
lunch'd
1Unch'd
lUnch'd

NEW YORK
Prime rates
Federal funds

Nov. 4 Johange

8*
9*

S Mth. CD
FRANKFURT
Lombard
One Mth. Interbank
Three month
PARIS

. . #. m_i Intervention Rate
•.tSffiO"* Wh- Interbank
Uneh d 1 Three month

MILAN
Ono month
Three month
DUBLIN
One month
Three month

+J

:+*
+ tie

111

NL79
fi.02
jO.45

[6.60.
|5.675
16.176

18.25
112.4375
>18/1375

m
18*a
lSfia

lunch'd
Unch’d
+0.19
+oai
+020

Unch’d
+0.086
+0286

Unch’d
+026
+0.1875

Unch'd
+ 1e

Unoh'd
Unch'd

London—bsod 1 bills mature in up to 14 days, band2 bill* 15 to 33 days, and
bend 3 Mils 34 to S3 days. Rates quoted represent Bank of England buying dr
selling rates with the money market. In odrer.Qa'ntrep ratae era generally deposit
rates in the domestic money market and their respective changes during the
week. Band 4 bills 8V

Swire Pacific Limited

Interim Dividends for 1983

Scrip Dividends

stock exchanges in Hong Kong
shares are traded, for the nve badf

4th November.1983 were:

Ashares
Bshares

on which toe Compshy’s
ng days up toand ratting

HKS
154)4
2438

In a letter to shareholders from the Chairman dated3rd
October,l983,ttwasannounced that fiie directorshad declare
interim dividends on 23rd September. 1983 in respect ol the
year ending 31st December.1983 of 31 jOs perA shareancffi ?r
per Bshareand that.thedirectors had resolved that, asto3Mg
per A share and 64te per Bshar^ these dfvfdsnds shbukltata
the form of scrip dividends to be satisfied by the issue of
additional A 2nd additional B shares respectively, but that

shareholders should beabletoelecttorecemfiiesedlvid&nda
Incashh respectofall orpart oftheirsharehofdings.Tberate
that the shares of the Company continue to be authorised

investments for the purposes of the Trustee Ordlriance.^ap,

29, LawsofHongKoto), thebalanceofthedividends of 1.0* per
Ashare and (X2c per Bshare will be paid in cash. It was further

announced thatentitlements to fractional shares wouldt»dis-

regardedand thebenefit thereof wouldaccruetothepomjreny.

Applying the average last dealt prices noted *ove, the-

number of new shares which shareholders will receive in

respectoftherrexistingsharesfa
1 which elections to receive

cash are not d^oslted .with the Registrars in. Hong Kong
or with the Registrars’ Agents In the United J$ngdtini by!

tlth November, 1983 wtil be calculated as fbHovw:'>. '- •;

ForA stares:
' Number of new

.
Asharasto
be received

ForB shares:
Number of new
B shares to
be received

Number of
tocisting .

A shares

Number of
‘

existing

B shares

.
030
1&04-

005
Z3&

and wUI be rounded down to the nearest whole numberpfhew
shares,.fractional entitlements being disregarded. • •

Certificates forthehewAandB sharasin respectofthe scrip

dividends, which will rank pari passu with the existing Issued

shares of the Company, togetherwith the dividend.waiirantsin

connectionwiththecash dividendsof 1.0cperAshare.anc02c
per B share, will be despatched to sharahoftfes on. 22nd
Novembe098a v

‘.

By Older of the Board
JOHN SWIRE A SONS (RIQ LIMITED

Secretaries

Hong Kong,
7th Novembei;1983

|

Swire Limited
ITheSwfaeGfoop
SwiwHwkHrebre.

• t. ^

NOV. 4 Pound Stirling U2. Dollar Duetocham’k JapaneseYen FranchFrane I11 Dutch Guild I1 C3 Gonads Dollar,Bel gian Fran
J

1. 1.487 3.970 3582 18206 2228 155? 8406. 1235 8020
U2. Dollar 0.678 1. 8.670 - 836.7 8.107 2.170 8291 • 1617. - - 1234 64.14

0268 0276 1. 88.66 3237 0215 1.180 600.7 0.462 8028
Japanese Yan 1^KX> 8.841 4284 1128 IOOO. 3425 9.169 12.63 6831. 6213 222.7

OJBM 1354 5.205 298.0 IO. 2.677 3.669 1885. 1.528 66.78
Swiss Franc 0210 0261 1230 109.1 8.736 1. 2278 745.0 0269 8424

0230 0234 0293 79.16 8.711 0.786 1. 640.6 0.413 18.10
talian Lira 1,000 0216 0.618 1.601 1462 6214 1.343 1260 1000. 0.763 33.48

0245 0210 2.163 1912 6.569 1.769 8.434 1310. 1. 4327
Belgian Franc 100 1342 1.847 4238 4372 14.98 4209 5236 8887. 9280 100.

Thafe Royal Executive Class. So successfcd
onour intercontinentalroutes,wemade itour

AtThav we’we long recogrdsed *e
importance ofmeeting theneeds ofbusin~
ess travellers.

As furtherproofofourrtHnnBtmentto
mdieftyn^more pleasurAfe for them,we
aeprowi tobe die firetidine intheOrient
to takeourRoyal Executivedasandmake
it thepremierdassonboardourA300and

*

DCSr^k»al routesthroughout the region.

Whads more, its available to passeo-

gere paying Just the fan economy,!®!* oq

where applicable, a smafl surcharge.

In Rcyrf Execniive Cfareyouidaxon
sratsrKwmal^rtservedforfirstdasspaseii-

gera.^Wkfc^morecorafbnab^with die leg
room to match-

%u also enjoya dunce ofroenu^ bee
drinks, electronic headsets,comfon:sods

newspapers,

Ontte grewndwe effierspeedydiede-
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Australia is rich in resources, stable and democratic. Moreover, a much more
affirmative note has entered Australian life. Yet the country is still looking

for a role, and a sense of identity.

A nation of

Tliere are two Australian

:
.

The. first Is a conliiteitf almost as biff as the United.
St**®** flows to the growth economies ot the western
Pacific. It has one of -die riehestrescnrce bases of any
nafion, abundant cheap energy and « • wett-developed
agriculture. ft te stable and democratic. The population
is small, the genepooi rfchi theworkforee talented. It
.is a capitalist economy via western values and.
paniamentaiy government. ’Hie mn alwayg nhinM' -

The second Australia.Is anatfonapart, increasingly
isolated fnMn.itS cultnral olri^ins. and suspicious of Use
countries immediatelyto ifs north. Itcannot defend iticrif

Its mission is to ^ export.” It sells wheat, wool and beef
arid almost every Known- mineral.

In return, it buys the value-added
foreigners have designed, as well as
ideas. ' • •’

"that clever
culture and

It is an industrial museum. *. It produces 2 per emit
of the world’s scientific .papers and yet achieves only
O.Iper cent of the world’s higlrfecimology sales.

'

In March this, year, in a ‘ '
"'j

.
1

~ ‘

aSJESL $5Sm **fe*u«"mompw-
conservative Government of Mr .

* ..

'.
Hoel inf

; Sydney
BfaiWiaihw Fraser, voted him into

'

'— -

SfSnS’S vigoxo«^acc8ptei<I.. Yet wfe*
_
an°? *°.™e ”aBay

.
<rf ever his qualities, the dul-

La*?
1
*??*!** ££££ **««* confronting Mr Hawke

r!fw «« numemus and iwisidenaile.

»
!
J
a<L campaigned ThwTfe wT shortage of

of tfaeAustrS^mb-
*“?““* !«“• ifie dilemma being feat

that^rW Australia is young (less than

^romdTfatio^

»

?«**>’ ***** capitalist andconciliation : and con- Christian,- and yet an Asia’s
-

• • .^jaoaasu^. xt is.noo * ’jilt'. iff

It was a powerfuLproposition* .-'Aria.', Yet it caimeratandiroart

vigorously accepted.. Yet what-
ever .his qualities, the chal-
lenger-confronting -Mr Hawke
are numerous and-considerable.
There ; is "no-'Shortage of

analysis of fee Australian prob-
lem, fee ditemma being feat
Australia is young (less than
200 years), white, capitalist end
Christian, : and yet on Asia’s
^Kirstep. • It is : not a -part- of
Ada. Yep tt caimor^to^jqwrt

It is .said that if Australia
. had. been, colonised 'from' Aai*—that is, from the north down—-Darwin would by how be a
- major metropolis, and the con-
-tihent would have been settled
- in the M normal M manner.

Yet ' Australia’s population,
manufacturing *

. politics!
- power, bases are- clustered in
the temperate south,, a conti-
nent away from Asia, so that
northern Australia was seen as

;
-a- faraway buffer cone between,

.the rldx pastoral lands, har-
bours, coal and gold that first

.
(hew Europeans; and the Ada
mainland to the. north.

- ’ Even today, Darwin- is the
only Australian city In which
the country's' proximity to the

- teeming markets' and 'growth
economies of - south-east Asia
and fee western Pacific can be
appreciated. Apart

.
from ex-

cellent Chinese, Thai and Viet-
namese restaurants, there is
nothing .remotely Asian about

- Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane or
Perth, even though the “ White
Australia w poUcy is long since
dead. The lflSI census showed
tha£ of .the gm Australians born
overseas, 9 -per cent arrived
from Aria;

<!a quarter of feose
: born, in ' Britain and a third of
. those' from southern Europe
(mainly Italy).- .-

The. phrase
*4tyranny of dls-

fence” has long been used to
explain the dUficulties - that
moulded .

-
- fee Australian

economy. Yet fee phrase is out-
dated, being a complaint related
.to far-away Europe and the
U.&, hot fee western Pacific

As nostalgia • for Britain
waned, American values, com-
stmterism and presidential-style
poBtlcs .moved in, so that the

J-f -Mill 1tom. - »«» .'. kw‘.
tnral cringe,” a phrase that,
when coined, summarised a
view feat Australians lacked
fee wisdom andhumour of the
British^ fee savoirfaire of Euro-.

- peans, or the dynmm«.ii of
Americans.

- Australians , were remote, be-
hind fee times, culturally back-
ward and derivative, politically
crude and socially boring—com-
pared,- at any rate, with those
who inhabited the northern
hemisphere.

_ .
In the late 1960s, a much

more affirmative note entered
; Australian life. It was encour-
aged daring fee prime minister-
ship of. John Gorton, flowered
in fee Whitlam era, and sur-
vived the divisiveness «i<T

.
austerity' of the Fraser years.

. Dilemma
. Australians are increasingly
attuned to feejr .physical en-
vironment, though its harshness
reflects little of Europe. Austra-
lian- writers and artists are
returning from abroad. TSie
elm industry flourishes. Opera
and dance are heavily, subsi-
dised. Yet the cultural dilemma
remains. The home audience is
small, . and conditioned to
believe that excellence most be
imported.
In foreign affairs and de-

fence, there {s a : dilemma, loo.
Ties are strongest wife the TTik,
but Australia is searching for
a much sharper perception of Its

role in fee world, and- knows
feat its ainbition*. must be
regional - Mr Hawke has
stressed feat Australia must
develop wider and more produc-
rtve relations wife fee Asean
bloc (Indonesia. Malaysia, fee
Philippines, Singapore and
'Thailand! and. indicated that
the crefebiHiy of Australia's
foreign policy will be severelv
diminished unless itforges good
relations - with = Asean’s most
powerful member, Indonesia.

.
The search for pride, and a

role, and a sense: of identity.

occurs at its most crucial in
terms of fee economy, which is

based mi minerals, energy,
.pastoral wealth- (despite the
ravages of drought), and a
manufacturing sector that is

protected, cosseted, and
inefficient.

To start with, there was gold
. and copper, wheat and wool —
so much wool feat it was
seriously asked whether eastern
Australia was destined to
become “one great sheep-run.”

. In fee view of author Donald
Horne: “ 'Export quality1 sug-

. vested . the world outside
Australia where all good things
went, and from width (as in
Especially imported’) 'all good
thinp came”

Six weeks- ago, Mr Barry
Jones,' Australia’s Minister for
Science and Technology, em-
broidered. this theme, .arguing
at an inaugural national tech-

nology conference in Canberra
that it has come to be taken
for granted that the heights of
the economy were now foreign-
controlled, that Australian
manufacturing capacity was
largely for assembly only.

Between 1969 and 1981 the
number of large manufacturing
establishments fell by a quarter.
In any case, says Mr Jones, Aus--
tralia is «n' information society
•bendy, more people being em-
ployed in collecting, processing
or disseminating feaw work
in .fanning; mhing mu! manu-
facturing combined.
Me . says Australia has .more

hairdressers than steelworkers,
but emphasises fee importance
of not confusing employment-
generation with wealth-
generation. “In 1972 Australia
.graduated 100 PhDs in physics.

By 1982 feat figure was 35. I
don’t Chink we can stand too
much of this kind of “progress.’ ”

More broadly, 60 per cent of
Australia's 15-to-19-year-olds are

Bob Hawke, left: Australia’s most popular Prime Minister in 15 years.
But for Andrew Peacock, right, leader of the Australian Liberal Party,
since file retirement from politics of the former Prime Minister, Malcolm
Fraser, last March, it has been a tough period. Following file general
election, Mr Peacock has straggled to re-gronp and revitalise his party

—

a difficult task, given the current ascendancy enjoyed by the Labor Prime
Minister
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BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS, first bank

in France, second largest bank in the world

has an international network extending over

seventy-eight countries, in the

five continents.

In Australia
Sydney
Banqile Nationals de Paris ••

Main Branch
12 Castlereagh Street,

Branches in:

North Sydney, Adelaide, Brisbane, Canberra, %
Melbourne, Path *•

French Australian Financial Corporation LtcMF-AJrCJ %
Subsidiary #•

Austrafian European Finance Corporation Ltd. (A£EC) »•

Associate

Banque Nationalede Baris

Head Office
16 Boulevard des Italians 75009 PARIS
Tel : 244-4546 Tlx: 280 605 «

UKSubskSary

Banque Nationalede Paris p.I.c

8-13 King WilRam Street LONDON EC4P 4HS
Tel: 01-626 5678 Tlx: 883412
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it differently.
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When you are investing or trading with Australia, or if you are

thinking of doing so, it's important to choose the bank that knows
Australia best.

That bank is the Commonwealth Trading Bank of Australia. With its

large network of branches throughout Australia, the Commonwealth
Trading Bank of Australia's knowledge of Australian markets and
marketing conditions is second to none.

The skilled staff of the Bank’s International Division are ready to

provide you with a wide range of information and advice about

trade with Australia and the financial options available to you. And
all with the expertise you would expect from a member of one of

Australia’s largest and strongest banking groups — the

government-backed Commonwealth Banking Corporation.

For all your enquiries about investment or trade with Australia,

contact-

London
8 Old Jewry EC 2R BED
London
Phone: 600 0822
Telex: 88 3864

Sydney (Head Office)

Pitt Street and
Martin Place
Sydney. NSW 2000
Phone: 61-2-238 3155
Telex: 20345

Offices In New York, Los Angeles, Hong Kong, Singapore, Tokyo.

COMMONWEALTH TRADING BANK
OFAUSTRALIA
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Bob Hawke: everyone’s best mate
TO BORROW from Mark Twain, March wasa good month,

for Bob Hawke, the Australian Prime Minister. So were
January, February, April, August, May, June, July,

October, and September. .
• -

.

In March, Mr Hawke led the Australian Labor Party

(ALP) to a landmark general election victory that not

only banished the former Liberal-National Party
Government into outer darkness but arguably trans-

formedthe face of Australian politics.

Since then, Mr Hawke has
ruled with authority, spread
“conciliation" and “consensus”
(his favourite words), made a
successful initial foray overseas
(where he hobnobbed with
President Reagan in Washing-
ton and the Queen in London)
and visibly enjoyed his first

eight months in office.

There have been problems

—

notably the hitter fend between
alp factions over the mining
and export of uranium, a con-
troversy that may not be settled

unto next year's national ALP
conference.
Yet all In all Mr Hawke’s first

eight months have been remark-
ably serene. They have demon-
strated that Australia now has
at its helm a man of extraordin-
ary personality and populist
appeal—a larrikin-king with
messianic qualities, whose
greatest political gift is that he

visiting dignitaries, captains of
industry, or the man in the
bleachers at the Sydney Cricket
Ground.
Like most Australians, Hawke

Is a sports fanatic, as demon-
strated by recent shrewd com-
ments on the state of the going
for the Caulfield Cup and by Ids
now-celebrated appearance on
television In Perth moments
after Australia ITs America’s
Cup win, when be roared,
beamed, gesticulated widlly and
bellowed Waltzing Matilda.
Something of his appeal was

explained to me, only hours be-
fore His election win la$£ March,
by Mrs Jeannettee McHugh,
now Labor MP for the Sydney
seat of Phillip, and seen as a
Left-winger “Perhaps its down
to his lack of reserve,” she said.

“People know he was a knock-
about fellow In the pubs; they
also know him as a trade union-
ist They know, too that lie is

Political

MICHAEL THOMP9QN-NOB.

extremely well-qualified aca-

demically and that be loves to

get in there and fight”
Boh Hawke is Australia's

most popular Prime Minister in
IS years. Hus was seen in
recent electioneering in Queens-
land, both for the state election

and for a federal bye-election,
where ordinary Australians, of
whatever persuasion, flocked to
see an enthusiastically as
they used to flock to see Mr
Menries.

This star appeal has beat des-
cribed by Hawke’s biographer.

president of the ALP and of the
Australian Council of Trade
Unions (ACTtJ) but had not
yet entered Parliament, he
moved in an aura of power.

“ People hurried to serve him
in shops,” she says. “ Chefs
emerged from restaurant kit-

chens to ask if be were enjoying
his food and would prepare
dishes, at his request, that were
not on the menu. Airline staff

shepherded him into VIP
lounges. Bowls of fruit and
flowers, with a note from the
manager, welcomed him in
hotels. Artists of variable talent

dedicated songs, books and
paintings to

“ Hawke was always immacu-
lately dressed in ptfbliq . ho
wore a single piece of jewellery
and a grid zing sec with a large
topaz on his left hand. By his
late forties he had grown hand-
some, much better looking than

he appeared to be on teaerisfon.

His face was chiselled with
character and his hair was grey,

gleaming and luxuriant"

Yet in the rough-house of
Australian politics (Hawke once
called former Prime Minister

Malcolm Fraser a “liar” in the
House of Representatives and
was allowed to get away with
It), he will have to be adroit if

he is to succeed in hte mission
of eradicating what be called

the Fraser Government's “ poli-

tics of confrontation and
divisiveness V and championing
a “ sense of common purpose **

— let alone tackling the really
big issues, pre-enrinetrtiy that of
eoonomic reconstruction.

In the election campaign last

February, Mr Hawke savaged
the ruling coalition partners for
their “ monetarism ” and “defi-

cit phobia,” as well as their
cnirfrnmtafinaifian -which threat-
ened “to. poison tiie very wed-
springs of the national fife.”
(Apart from, the Whitiam
Administration, which foun-
dered in 1975, the Liberal-
National Party coalition - had
ruled for three decades.)

Hawke’s strongest election
weapon, apart from his - own
appeal, was Labor’s prices and

K . -
which- remains the key to
Labor’s economic .and' indus-
trial policy hopes. “"While a
properly formulated and insti-
tuted prices and incomes accord
will overcome all the disadvan-
tages of the simple notion of
a wages freeze,” It says, “the
parties to (this accord appreciate
that the policies omhwiitoi in
this document do not pretend
to be a panacea for all the cur-
rent economic problems.” -

It says the wurimwiimpf of
real wages is agreed to be a
“key objective” (an assertion
that originally horrified some
industrialists), and laid out the
ALP-ACTU case for centralised
wage fixation (now in place),
with full wage, indexation tied
to increases an the CPI.
New national wage gridelines

are now in force, and Bill Kelty,
secretary of the ACT'D, said in
Melbourne in September that he
was confident the unions would

Indonesian relations

prove tricky
f)K. ’TUT STTWFAfTE, -not at!

that much has changed in
Australia’s foreign policy since
the Labor Government was
elected last March.

Outside the Foreign Affairs
Ministry and the global wan-
derings of Labor's former
leader, the Foreign Minister,
Mr Bill Hayden, the Govern-
ment has spent much of its
time searching for ways of re-
conciling Labor's party plat-
form with Australia’s inter-
national interests, rather than
vice versa.

This has occurred with domes-
tic policy as well. For example.
Prime Minister Bob Hawke’s
dogged attempts to persuade
both MPs and the party faith-
ful that tile limited development
and export of uranium should
be continued, not stopped. But
it is in foreign policy that a
nimble and pragmatic approach
has been most evident
Althoueh the Hawke-Hayden

team will never please the
socialist Left It is fair to say
that in the most important areas
of potential conflict— relations
with Indonesia, the ANZUS
partnership with the U.S. and
New Zealand and Australia's
Middle East involvement — a
reasonable compromise has been
readied.
The first task, as Mr Hawke

saw ft was to steer Australia
away from the concept of a
neutral non-aligned foreign
policy so heavily canvassed by
many Labor politicians and sup-
porters in opposition and also
used by the former Prime
Minister, Mr Malcolm Fraser,
as a major card in his un-
successful election campaign.
Dealing with Indonesia has

proved much more tricky, parti-
cularly over the question of
recognition of Jaricata's annex-
ation of the former Portugese
colony of East Timor, -where
the deaths of many civilians, the
shooting of four Australian

tonraalfatts, «nd~ an appalling gtaimr-My prO-Israel Prime
civil rights record as charted by -that Australia should
Amnesty International, enabled come out officially for an inde-
the Labor Party to pass con- pendent State for the Pales-

-

demnatory resolutions. tfailans and allow the Arab
The Labor Party's formal League to open an office in

policy called for the withdrawal Canberra, with the- proviso
of Indonesian troops, an act of' that an immigration screen be
self-determination for the provided to prevent it being
island, and a vote against the infiltrated by FLO activists.
Suharto regime in the UN. Its major foreign
amtarenre lari yem- railed for policy change of heart has in,
the inalienable right of the solved Australia’s initiative in

Foreign
policy

OOUN CHAPMAN

East Timorese to self-deter-
mination and independence.”

trying to seek a settlement
. of

the Kampuchea issue. Mr Hay-
den has carried out two tours
of Sooth East capitals - and
visited Hanoi twice; Both be
and Mr Hawke 'have discussed
the issue wtth'ChtaMee Premier
Zhao zayang In what must have
ben the most unnoticed visit by
any Peking leader anywhere.
In the past; Australia. Eke

Japan, has deferred to ASEANMrHar^upreremonlo^Jy South East Asian mattes,dumped Labor policy — oddly and not am independent
miough at a ceremony. At a ime. As Mr HaydenWefforts

at mediation have intensified,
*? Jarfcata, he the ASEAN countries have be-

come openly .*08010, to**£**'&" the point where three of the five
of life for the people of East members. Malaysia, Singapore

and Thailand, have criticised
ass“5ed, Australia publicly forits reluct-

that a $L5m would shortly be to o£«ponsor tf» annual
on rts way to help with the resolutionte^Sncbea at the
task.
The Prliia Minister's explana-

W. .

More recently the Federal
turn for his action was that dr- {government has been devoting

itself to Pacific Issues, partS
to justiiy adjustraent that Mr larly relations with Japan, and
Hayden had been able to win. the prospect of a- nuclear-free
some concessions from Xndo- Padfic.
neria, including the re-openlng Australia has proposed such a
of a bureau of the Australia zone but is unwilling to exclude
Associated Press, and a Parlia- the movement of ’ nuclear-
mentary delegation to East powered or nucleararmed
Timor. Large sections of the ships.
Party remain unconvinced. So long as Canberra sticks to
however. tills proviso, many of the. South
Another commitment over- Pacific nations see little pros-

tinned was that of withdrawal pect of building up enough
of the Australian peace-keeping international pressure to
force in the Sinai. *Rie troops compel the French to abandon
are still there, but Mr Hayden nuclear testing at Morurao
has been, able to persuade the AtolL

Nation of contrasts coNtmub> from previous page

in the labour force, against 24
per cent for Japan, 28 per cent
for the U.S, 33 per cent for
Canada, and 34 per cent for
Sweden.

For him, the years-old debate
about tariffs, quotas and other
measures to succour manufac-
turing are now beside the point.
This is not to say that Labor is
ready for boid forays into in-
dustrial restructuring, though in
many areas, tile recession has
accelerated the pace .of (irrever-
sible change.

To its credit, the Hawke
Labor Government is sharply
aware qf the changing work
and technology environments,
and anxious to make up lost
ground. Yet the pressure that
may crowd in upon the Gov-
ernment—from its relations
with Asia, the challenge of con-

stitutional change, and - the
shaping of an even fairer society—eouSdt be such that it has diffi-

culty keeping its eye on the
biggest challenge: reordering
of the economy.. - -

The 1970s were a point of de-
parture for Australia. There
was Vietnam, and the political
and constitutional crisis of the
sacking -of the Whitiam Gov-
ernment—in retrospect, a
pyrrhic victory for the conserva-
tives, who lost their moral
authority. There was confusion,
frustration and tbe reminder,
yet again, that Australia’s great
wealth of resources offered no
protection against external
trade forces. To cap it all, mar-
kets and economies to Austra-
lia’s Asian north flourished
furiously, leading some Austra-
lians to wonder whether they
were destined to become the
“white trash of Asia.”

In a recent, analysis—The
Australian. Dilemma: A New
Kind of Western Society
(MacDonald Future Australia)
——Bruce Grant, author •- aca-
demic and a director of - the
Australian Institute of Political
Science, maintained that, at pre-
sent, Australian nationalism
was assertive because it knew
that

. deeper
. questions of

national integrity were still un-
answered.

~

He says that Australia must
start adapting to life in its own
part of the world in the 21st
cyibiry. “A modest nation,
humane, Sceptical in the face of
ideology, a trading nation com-
mitted to rising living standards,
a nation devoted to innovation
in science and the -arts, unin-
terested in acquisition but
devoted upsparingiy to its own
protection, would have a
contribution to make,”

undertake not to seek pay in-

creases outside the new system.

(The end of the ninemonth
national wages freeze was con-

demned by tiie Confederation of
Australia Industry.)

Big question

Whether the unions continue
to play ball on wages is a
A$04,000 question; though it

should be -remembered that MX
Hawke, as ACTO . president,
won fame in the 1970s as a
settler of industrial disputes,
even though it has been claimed
that the “Hawke eharger”

—

its armour gleaming and closely

pursued by the cavalry of the
media—-generally appeared on
the battlefield when the com-
batants were bloodied,, ex-

hausted and- looking for any
excuse to stop the fight.

. However, the Labor-ACTU’
accord covers far more ground
rtian pay ffnii prices, and is re-

garded as a blueprint for policy
initiatives on taxation and gov-
ernment spending, industrial

relations, technology, education,
health. government em-
ployment
There have been some prob-

lems for the Government 'In
its first 100 days the “Hawke

inexperience.

Above an, there b a coq-
mring xow within tiie Labor

Party- over tiie future of the
uranium industry. Tbe ALp
Left wants ah end to all
uranium mining, whereas Mr
Hawke is staunchly pro.
uranium.
The issue Is important' not

only for its trade mid foreign

Investment implications bat
because it concerns the future
of one of Australia's richest
resource finds, the . fabled
Olympic Dam copper-gold-
uranium discovery at Rozby
Downs in South Australia..

.

A year ago, before Mr Hawke
had actually wrested the Labor
leadership from. . Mr Bin
Hayden, it was said' at Mr
Hawke that the arguments for

• making him parly , leader and
Prime Minister would continue

Ito bo Us popularity. Us urge
to achieve national unity and
consensus, and Us. distinctively
“ Australian ” qualities. •

The arguments against him
were' that he is unstable, emo-
tional and 'taefr** intellectual

depth and. that he was jflcely

to be a bad administrator -and
thus a bad Prime Minister. .

But it was. also agreed that
these arguments woftld con-

sterial office) showed - a pro- Bob. Hawke -was in
penalty to blunder, though their . Such is the fascination of .the
mistakes were probably due to man.
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The new Government is still in its

honeymoon period. But observers

remain sceptical about the

medium-term economic outlook,

despite a brisk initial recovery.

signs are encouraging—but for how long ?
“WHAT we are hoping for” a senior minister told me,
“is a charisma-led recovery.?’. - • -

This summary is not only witty—and the Australians
contrary to their self-defensive reputation, crack very
good jokes against themselves—but uncommonly
penetrating.

If economic success could be achieved by technicalmanagement., this most over-managed of all market
economies would have an impressive record. It has not
it has been slipping steadily down the OECD league
tables for decades and is only beginning to emerge from
its worst post-war recession, with a peak-to-trough drop
in manufacturing output of over 13 per cent and rural
incomes, after last year’s drought; at their lowest level
for SO years.

However, the Hawke
Government is not meeting
this situation with a huge
stimulus. It has -slightly
tightened the policy stance
it inherited and is relying
on consensus on incomes,
better weather and confi-
dence to do the rest

Eednoinld
prospects
JUN1HONV HAMUS

-However, Australia developed
a tremendous - sense of geo-

1

period Against this background the
decided whether they -faced a steel programme is more under-
Mitterrand or a Callaghan standable; and since me astist-

amang Socialists, hove hid up ance has on this occasion been
me value of the Australian made conditional on a

.
large

dollar to Ms pre-devaluation investment in modernisation by
effective rate in less than six the: proprietors, BHP, and a
months. productivity target; it can be

regarded as adjustment and not

Forecasts Just protection.
'

AwcuiMa
Given the combined effects of

Economic forecasts based an the stock cycle, the weather, con-
a devaluation stimulus to profits fidenee and public sector invest-
and activity are already out of ment, the short-term outlook
date. The small company and seems secure, to . put it
fanning lobbies are complain- modestly.The official forecastof
ing; but tbe government seems 3 per cent real growth in. fiscal
unconcerned, and .in probably 1983-84 (which will dose before
privately delighted.

. Having
.
the Antipodean crops are bar-

offered wage' indexation- as the' Vested) has alreadybeen revised
price of consensus -— though up to 3i per cent; the con-
witti the small relief to on- census ], drifting ahead of this.

Charisma may help to ensure

they have effectively neutralised
a Becon^:yeat fo^w^hrough;

J 1“
, but for the medium term, out-any devaluation stimulus, since ^~~

j

the adjustment only works by ^ «mam sceptical.

the Australian, dollar recovery
!

will help.
will tend to peter out within

„00-_ three years, to be followed by
anot*ler lacklustre period.

|

pretty happy with the new gorv-
r^ie main problem is wage

ernment; the recent budget is Pressure, whidi in. recent years

another. Not on
41 budget judgment.

•is the
reducing

has acutely compressed profit
margins, and thus provoked a

the Bopilfed fiscal deficit from collapse to industrial invest-

j

about ASlObn to ASS-Sbn, meut, forecast to fall heavily to

accepted as a ago of responsible ^ for ?e
cS-na ye^j11 “£

management — and the figure cession- Australia is not only

wastrailed in the financial mar- cursed with a trade union struc-

suraoce against shock— but the
details are welcome, too.

arbitratlon system almost as old

r ..

m

nTQjia mA inonnw t&® centtxry, run by lawyers
who see it as their duty to

j?” ^
laxs£*'mr protect real wages,

touched; there has been, a
reshuffling of spending priori-: p
ties, resulting in a net rise of HepUtaUOH
only A$lbn in ther planned total, Ahv hnoe of worthwhile im-

reshuffling of spending pnonr p
ties, resulting in a net rise of HepUtaUOH
onJy A^lbn in toer planned total. Any hope of worthwhile im-
aud the mam revenue raising provement rests firmly on Mr
has been done through indirect Hawke hiniw»if His reputation
taxes. The brokers’ circulars, ag an .economist is not accep-
have been full of words like ^ed uncritically1—though since
stateCToariship " and “re- te andh^Tre^er, the

straint" astoundiiigly young-looking

" statesmanship ” and 44
re- hoth he and big Treasurer, the

straint” astoundlngly young-looking
Since the weather gods seem Paul * Keating; are personal

to have joined in the general friends of John. Stone, the for-

approval of Bob Hawke— there midaJble civil service head of
was a lot of gentle,. nourishing the Treasury, Mr Hawke may
rain during my brief visit——the find his scope for economic I

short-term outlook appears initiative constricted in. the
|

pretty firm. The consensus fore- friendliest possible way.
cast is for a growth rate of 4 per However, even his c

cent during calendar 1984. agree that no man alive k

Manufacturing output is more about the Australian

However, even his critics

agree that no man alive knows
more about the Australian wage

already picking up, but so far determination system. He is

only as a result of the end of publicly urging the arbitrators

:

the inventory eyrie. Farm out- to give more weight to prodoc-

put could jump as wiwifTi as 20 tivity, and to what the econ-

per cent, and consnaner confi- -omy can afford, in their judg-

desee is up- meats, and privately twisting

The main positive government every available arm in the trade
;

interventions have been to sti* tution movement which he led

mulate the construction Indus- recently to accept such

try through an injection of hous- Judgments. He is ^aiming at an

ing finance to revive this de- Austrian system Of co-detemin-

pressed market, and an wfon rather than an Italian

accelerated public sector office scow mobile-

programme; output here could This is undoubtedly a better

rise by as much as a quarter. way to run a central bargaining

The Government has also system, but it Is notoriously

given enhanced protection to hard to put in place. It is even

the steel industry, which is at harder in a world or tough, mili-

jirst sight much more question- tant unions
.
playing - leapfrog

7T ;

within stogie industries, and
seemingly Impossible in a sys-
tem where wages are indexed
in the first place. The forecasts
are for an early collapse of re-
straint.

This may be too gloomy. The
unions have been genuinely and
deeply shaken by their recent
experiences. The real wage ex-

piation of the mid-1970s pro-
duced such a loss of jobs

—

which Is still continuing in

many sectors—that the link
between the price of labour and
the demand for it is now widely
understood; the movement quite
willingly accepted a six-months
freeze from Mr Malcolm Fraser,
their bitter political opponent,
when inflation

.

was still well
over 11 per cent. The subse-
quent 48 per cent arbitration
award stiH leaves a noticeable
dent to real wages— thoush its

exact size Is hotly debated
between employers and em-

aence to do the rest. able. ' This dispersed market of

^•^ss-zrszSSwSPiiys.f nn tom I aft csHff irt
OfliCiCllCy flUu (HXtSldC AuViSBTS
such as the OECD have urged

iS011 thfl evidence s Australia to opt outonly tentative so far. Mr J _ _
-

Hawke's victory was greeted -However, Australia developed
with a rise of nearly a fifth to a tremendous sense of geo-
stock market values; the graphical isolation during the
economic summit produced the second world war and still likes

desired consensus, . and con- to feel that it could fall back
sumer confidence hay

, subse- 011 self-sufficiency. Rs import
quently begun quite a sharp ratio of about 15 per cent of
revival. goods (or 20 per cent including

Another sign of confidence servk^s) Is quite abnormally
has not been so generally wel- for so small a developed

come; foreign investors, after economy.

Meanwhile, the trends to the
economy, as to the TJK under-
mine the sheer blackmail

power of the most militant The
Xai-ger companies are still

rationalising, merging, closing
plants and simplifying product
ranges; the growth of the
economy is to small enter-
prises, self-employment and ser-
vices, where the unions ore rela-
tively or absolutely powerless.
This kind of experience is sober-
ing to any country.

Deterrent
Moreover, the Government is

very determined, if its rhetoric
is to be believed. Not only the
Government but the official

union leadership is astonish-
ingly right-wing by British
standards, and talks tough.
Ministers have threatened that
any union which tries to breach
official policy will not only be
cut off from the arbitration
maebtoery—and thus from offi-

cially-endorsed indexation—but
may be deregistered.

This would, to principle, leave
it open to poaching by rival
unions, the ultimate deterrent
in a craft-based system. The

trouble is that ultimate deter-
rents work best when they are
not used; militancy might well
secure the loyalty of members,
and the deterrent would go off

with a whimper; the threat is

more an index of Mr Hawke's
determination than a forecast of
likely events.

Finally, on this subject it

must be said that the revival of
Indexation 4s well timed. Infla-
tion is falling, with some not
very covert help from Mr Keat-
ing; the introduction of Medi-
care in his Budget will knock
a couple of points off the CPI,
so that indexed wages will de-
celerate automatically, and so
help further progress.

Mr Hawke, a student of
labour relations, is no doubt
aware of American experience
with indexation. For some
years corporate bargainers were
delighted to concede so-called
escalator clauses just as infla-

tion passed a cyclical peak.

They resulted in lower wage
increases that would have been
required to buy off union fears

of inflation; and for this very
reason, the unions tended to
lose interest m indexation
before the three-year labour
contract had expired. Mr
Hawke, with a three-year first
term, could enjoy toe same
experience.

It seems reasonable, then, to
bring in an open verdict on toe
question of wage-push inflation
at this stage. If growth could
be secured simply by achieving
a lower rate of price increases
within an unchanged monetary
target, toe medium term out-
look might well be much better
than is commonly supposed.

Protection
However, there is a great deal

more to it than incomes policy,
and a great deal more, indeed,
than macro-economic manage-
ment. The real obstacles to
growth in Australia, in fact,
remain quite discouraging.

The biggest, as everyone to
Government Is fully aware, is

excessive protection, which
leads to a gross misallocation

of resources—five motor manu-
facturers, for example, fighting
for a market which, even given
the huge Australian appetite
for cars, is little more than a
third the size of that in the UK

It would be hard to devise a
more perverse policy for an
economy which basically ex-
ports raw resources and
imports manufactures, for it
depresses real incomes in the
resource sector while restrict-
ing consumer choice. A less
protected economy would be
more dynamic; it would also
have a lower equilibrium
exchange rate. The persistent
foreign inflows, even when the
Australian economy is slackest,
show how little toe financial

markets fear any such sane
adjustment of policy.

Secondly, and surprisingly in
this huge and largely unspoilt
country, there is a strong
Green tinge to middle-class
opinion, and especially to
middle-class Socialist voting
opinion, which is hostile to
development The lobbies
which have opposed even non-

polluting hydro-electric pro-
jects in Tasmania, and camp
out in Canberra to enforce an
official Labour policy to shut
down the uranium industry, are
a real obstruction to growth.
Growth is not indeed, a

passionate issue even for the
less sensitive in this benign
environment where toe vast
bulk of toe population lives
within a stroll of a good beach,
and the younger unemployed

—

like the retired—migrate in
droves to Queensland to enjoy
the surf (thus giving that state
quite deceptive statistics). The
national vice Is not greed, it
is gambling.
The Government does want

growth, both to prove its own
effectiveness and to enable
Australia to meet its strategy
of a substantially larger popu-
lation — the country feels
dangerously undermanned to
the teeming South Pacific. But
unless toe outside world should
impose it through toe long-
promised but unfulfilled re-
sources boom, dynamism still

looks out of reach for Australia,
or at best a long-term project.

Most readers of the
Financial Times willbe surprised
by their lack ofknowledge about
Australia's leadingInternational

mm. But then many business leaders in Australia have been surprised by the||lf| outstanding success of this new and vigorous grouping of more than 300Ulrl 11 different companies. Companies as old as 150 years. As young as 2 years.

Elders IXL One of Australia’s top ten profit earning companies in 81-82.

Fastest profit growth of all these top ten companies.

A tenfold growth in sales over nine years.

A twentyfold growth in profits.

Indeed we are living up to a motto of one of Elders IXL

Limited's founders. Sir Henry Jones: "I will excel in

everything I do."
, This brash pun of a slogan has survived a hundred years
to sum up our corporate goals as aptiy as anything coined
today:

By applying effective corporate management skills Elders

IXL maximises the return from the resources of a widely
diverse but complementary range of enterprises, and
makes the most of opportunities in a widely diverse range

of markets around the worid.
At Elders IXL its fair to say that the one quality that

dominates, is the pursuit of excellence.
Selling wool to the world. Growing pineapples in China.

Building the Opera House in Sydney. Shipping carbon
products to Venezuela. Marketing champagne forthe
French. Growing hops for Guinness. Exporting meat to

Saudi Arabia. Making timber products in Scotland.
A very paltry sample of Elders IXL business ventures

around the worid.

An Organisation
Uniquely Structured
for SUCCeSS. Today's highly
efficient company structure evolved
through four Important stages.
The birth of Elders in 1839. .The

formation of the firm that was to

become HenryJones (IXL) Limited
in 1889. The merger of Elder
Smith Goldsbrough Mort Limited
and Henry Jones (IXL) Limited in

1981 to form Elders IXL. The
acquisition of U.K. based Wood
Hall Trust PLC in March 1982.

Elders IXL Limited consists of
five operating Groups; Pastoral,

International Trading, Materials,
Food, and Finance; each under
the control of a Chief Executive.
Each group consists of a number
of autonomous profit centres.

Elders IXL success is based on
a youthful, aggressive
management team which
constantly devotes much of its

energies to the vital area of
strategic planning.

It takes a little extra time to
move back and take a global view!

Strength In

Diversity. This Australian-

owned and operated corporate
giant has a diversity of operations
unmatched in that country and
the flexibility to take advantage of
market opportunities to rival any
international competor.
Pastoral— Has over 500 branches.— Is involved with Livestock
Sales, Wool Broking, Insurance,
Rural Finance and Rural
Merchandise and Farm Equipment.— It also has interests in rural

land and property sales and
pastoral properties.

Food— This group is involved in

the production of margarine and
edible oils.

— A large variety of frozen foods
and canned fruit products.— Pineapple production.
— Also Wine and Spirit merchants.— This group also covers the
Animal Feed Stock Division. It

caters for bulk stock feeds and
poultry feeds, cattle feeding and
processing and pig breeding and
contracting.

|

Finance
|

International Pastoral

Investments Food Materials

Materials— This group covers
such things as brewing supplies,

building materials, char
manufacture, timber sales, civil

and mechanical engineering,
contract mining and consulting,

earth moving and quarrying,

metals sales, and pest controf.

Finance— Merchant Banking.— Project and Construction

Financing.

— Real Estate Finance.
— Commodity Futures.— Hire Purchase and Leasing.

—Trustee and Executor Services.

People Who
Excel. For almost a century and
a half, the history of Elders IXL
Limited has been the history of
Australia's most capable
innovative people. Today’s
management continues to place
emphasis on the pursuit of
excellence fostering the
specialised skills of technology
and the broad skills of
management.

No. of Shares

475 .

.

Eiders IXL Limited.
One Garden Street, South Yarra, Victoria 3141, Australia.

400 iSVh'
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325 :
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How Elders IXL

Stacks Up in Dollars

and Cents. The performance
of Elders IXL in a time of
worldwide recession is impressive
when Australia has experienced
its worst drought In decades!
As confidence in the US is

iooking up and it's raining in

Australia, Elders IXL will strive for
increased International
recognition.
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Economy and finance

Where the rule of St Augustine holds sway

Deregulation
and trade
ANTHONY HARRIS

THE AUSTRALIAN economy is

over-reguJated end ought to be
liberated. This proposition, so

far as trade and finance are
concerned, is common ground
between both the main political

groupings (though they dis-

agree about centralised wage
determination). It is also
accepted in the official world

—

the Reserve Bank, the Treasury,

the Campbell Commission which
reported on the financial system,

tiie Martin committee which is

reporting on the findings of -the

Campbell Commission, and the
Industrial Assistance Commis-
sion which oversees protection
and subsidy and argues against

both—and by the academic
community and the Press.

Everyone agrees but very
little happens. So far as
deregulation is concerned, the
rule of St Augustine—make-me-
virtuous-but-not-yet— seems to

be the fundamental one. The
reason is simple and obvious:
regulations beget vested
interests.

Australia has in fact never
known the disciplines of a free

market A tendency to regulate

nearly everythmg seems to dale
back to colonial days (the Com-
monwealth has always had an
abnormally large public sector).

The financial system grew up
-under the disciplines of Che
sterling area, and the authori-

ties have always been reluctant

to cake Che risks involved hi a
free float.

There are good reasons for
this caution; the economy is too

small to constitute a robust cur-

rency area, and the exchange
rate is heavily influenced by
capital Sows attracted by every
remote possibility of a resource
boom. Intervention is Therefore
backed by exchange control.

The trading system, though
radically changed since the days
of imperial preference, is

designed for something near
self-sufficiency, even at the cost

of dynamism. Even by this test,

however, it is ah acknowledged
mess. Protection levels vary
wildly (reaching well over 100
per cent for textiles, dotting
and shoes) and ore backed by
highly restrictive quotes and
-technical regulations. Although
the manufacturing sector Its

quite small—less than 20 per
cent of the labour force—nearly
all jobs in it ere vulnerable.
The costs involved are large.

Financial regulations, which
protect finance for housing,
rural borrowers and small com-

\bu,first

inForex.

parties, probably add 2 per cent
to* the cost ot funds for maan-
streem enterprises. The pro-
tective system is estimated by
the AIC to absorb about 7 per
cent of household budgets,
while yielding a minuscule
revenue to the government

—

this contrasts with a burden of
about 4i per cent for actual
indirect taxes.
Ah this takes no account of

course, of the opportunity cost
of tiie system—the extra output
that could be secured U
resources were allocated to
their moist efficient uses and the
higher growth rate which would
follow. The intellectual case
for deregulation , is acknow-
ledged to be overwhelming (as
witness the fact that aU these
arguments end estimates are
drawn from more or less official
Australian sources).

After so many years of large
ppimise and small action it
would be naive to expect too
much of the Hawke adminis-
tration but there Is no mistaking
the air of hope in the financial
community trvfr the cautious
relaxation of the Fraser era will
now be followed up a good deal
more vigorously.
.There are three good reasons

for this;, this is a strongly

market-oriented Labor Govern-

ment and the views of the

Treasurer are on record in

favour of deregulation; the

Labor Party is far less beholden
to tiie vested interest involved

—housing, 'small companies and
the rural community—-than the

former Country. Party-Liberal
coalition; and, pcrtiaps most
important, ft' can be hoped that

both inflation end interest nates

are trending downwards.

Strong case

This does not, however, sug-

gest a &eofor-aH. The Martin
Committee, which has been
asked to report on how far

.financial freedom ds compattole

with the Government's economic

Gockd objectives, can argue
a strong case on reducing
restrictions on internal com-
petition—the preferential loans
rates, restrictions on competi-
tion for deposits, official rates
winch, often lag events an

d

the
like.

It may also decide that two
or three new entrants from
abroad would render banking
competition sharper; preference

is likely to go to American and
perhaps Japanese banks willing

to Invest vigorously In establish-

ing a branch network.

However, foreign entry is not

a foregone conclusion. The state

savings may be reedy to

follow the example of that in

New South Wales, energetically

led by the son of Mr Gough
Whklam, the former Labor
Prime Minister, in providing

effective pubhceector competi-
tion across the board; and- as in

The UK. the less-regulated build-

ing socioties and savings banks

are becoming near-banks thcan-

selves.

An offshore banking centre?

Australia banks white the rest.

of the world sleeps and Hong
Kong is demoralised so the
possibility is a great talking
point 4n Pitt Street It does not

seem to rouse matching excite-

ment on the government side,

but The subject is at least di*
cussed. A price might be some
new restriction on the abilities

of Australian banks and mer-
chant banks to mobilise, by bor-

rowing, the- foreign Inflows

which axe such a headache for

monetary policy.

Other restrictions which the

banks find thoroughly irksome

may well be hard to remove.

Required capital ratios are seen

as burdensome, bnt the.anthmi-
ties Are understandably pleased
with the. robust financial health
of the system, despite drought
recession and .the commodity
boom which went away.

.

Monetary control based on
low-return compulsory deposits
with the reserve bank, and the
requirement to hold. -a propor-
tion. of

.
government ’ paper -

- would be expensive concessions:
The authorities are examining
indexation, but with long tongs*

'

-they are atm trying to Influence
toe money supply and the ex-
change rate and interest rates— at least one target ton many.
It seems safe tn tty.toatl&ra
-redan will remain “Constrained.
and the regulatory burden
heavy

. by international - stan-
dards. despite the wistful free,
market thought of. Mr : Vic
Martin and. toe Governor " '

As far as industrial protection
is Concerned, St Augustine &
still firmly in chhxge; the. time,
Just off toe bottom of. a 'deep
recession and with unemploy-
ment over 10 percent, is dearly
unripe. The Government
rationalisation and tariff jedue.
tion, but mounts protective
rescue. A subject for next year— perttapa.

An April Fool’s Day to remember

The stock
market

- VICKY SMILES

t

\bu, first* isn’t just another piece of

banker’s blarney.We know thatour success
means servicingyou thewayyou prefer.

So we put ‘tou, first!

V\festpac’s Forexteam is highly

respected, quickand reliable ina fastmarket
And throughour international branch network
we deal round the world, roundthe clock.

Westpac is the first bank in Australia.

We’re also in nineteen other countries.

London Dealing Room: lei: 01-283 532LTefcx: 88836L
Reuter Monitor page axle; WBCL Reuter’s direct dealing code: WBCL.
Westpac Banking Corporation,
United Kingdom and European Headquarters:
Ufa]brook House. 23 Walbrook, London EC4N 8LD. Tel:01-6264500.
Incorporated in Australia with limited liability

As you mightexpectWestpac is strong in

Pacific Basin currencies. But rfcafact that
we’restrong in Continental currencies, too.

“Vbu, first is alsotrueforTradeFinance
Corporate Lending, and other banking
services.

\bu meetthesame experience and
flexibilityAnd theAustralian blend of
directnessand competitiveness.

Call us-first

First: Bank in Australia

Sydney Weflmgton HongKong
Tel: 2314404 Tel: 724035 Tel: 213236
Telex: 68001 Telex: 30038 Telex: 74935

Singapore NewYbrk Chicago SanFrandsco
Tel: 2232147 Tel:9499838 Tel: 6300350 Tel: 9864238
Telex: 26722 Telex:425679 Telex: 210119 Telex:470609

MANY AUSTRALIAN stock-
brokers expect “blood on the
floor** after anticompetitive
practices are removed from
their once exclusive industry
early next year.

When a similar fate befell
the U.S. stockbroking fraternity
in the late 1970s the number of
traditional stockbrokers
slumped from L300 to 300
within 12 months.

The ILS. experience is not a
pleasant thought for the pin-
striped brigade currently
striding the hallowed balls of
Australian stock wchangM
Only a few Australian brokers

have come to terms with their
future, and the threat of de-
regulation. Elsewhere, their
lackadaisical attitude is extra-
ordinary.

Reform of toe industry will
begin officially on April Fool’s
Day, 1984, with the Introduction
of negotiated rates of broker-
age, initially for orders in
excess of A$1Q0,000.

Cut-throat
As a result, cut-throat com-

petition for the big dollar Is
likely to leave some of toe
smaller stockbrokers (and ulti-
mately toe smaller exchanges)
with nothing to do as they lose
their institutional clients to
those that can more effectively
offer discounted rates.

April 1 should also mark toe
dismantling of toe industry’s
“ club " type structure. Aus-
tralia's Trade Practices Com-
mission has given toe industry
until then to formulate rules of
incorporation whereby non-
members of the stock
exchanges, such as banks and
merchant banks, can take equity
shares in stockbrokmg com-
panies.

'Whether there will be any

equity limitations has yet to be
decided.

The ultimate deregulatory
process of introducing outriders
into toe industry in. their own
right is a long way off. Never-
theless, there are other moves
under review which would sub-
stantially broaden the base of

Australian stock markets. These
include: relntroductioa of short
selling; toe listing of securities
of overseas companies; the
establishment of a second tier

market; and a substantial
increase In the volume of fixed

interest trading by stockbrokers.

At present, the only foreign
stocks listed on Australian
exchanges are Placer Develop-
ment, and Dart and Kraft, both
largely for historical reasons.

Australia has more than
100 stockhrokinp firm* (most
of which are located in Sydney
or Melbourne) but so far only
a handful

1 have Shown a
propensity for change.

For example, even though
stockbrokers have been able to
advertise their wares since the
end of last year; it took at least
nine months, far toe first, very
conservative, advertisement to
appear, and only one stock-
broker, Bain and Got baa
ventured Into television adver-
tising.

Some brokers are defending
their positions against deregula-
tion by appealing .to the great
forgotten mass- of small
investors, feeling .that if they
build up a healthy service-
orientated business, they will
be less vulnerable to next year's
changes, and more attractive
propositions for posstole joint
venture partners.

Unfortunately, having created
and enjoyed an attitudeof being
unreachable by 'all' but the
wealthy and informed, toe task
of pulling in investors is

a difficult one.

.

It is these, often wealthy,
small investors that have caused
a revolution in other investment
areas suefal as the unit trust
industry, particularly cash man-
agement; properly and equity
growth trusts.

The increasingly popular

equity growth trusts, which
Invest in toe share market any-
way, are drawing in millions of
dollars of previously idle cheque
account and kw-interest money.

Unit trusts which specialise
in overseas share markets are
also being established, and with
the jrrfmwHim Investment in
most unit trusts only Agl.OOO,
almost everybody, can partici-

pate.

Australian stockbrokers seem
tn be much better at copying
rather than developing innova-
tive investment products. For

example, it did not take thep
long to catch on to Hill Samuel's
pioneering cadi management
trust and it will not be tong
before a number of ptoefc-

brokeis, led by Potter Partners,

have their own set of equity

trusts.

Obviously, toe big firms such
as Potter Partners, Ord Minwtt,
J. B. Were, and A. C. Goode,
win find It much earner and
cheaper to diversify than the
smaller brokers. But all -brokers-,

will have to face the confuribn.

caused by next year’s April

Fool's Day reforms.

WEST COASTHOLDINGS LIMITED
PRECIOUSMEIAIS-STHATEC3CMINERALS-

BASEMETALS
in Western Australia and Queensland .

westcoastHoldings Limited Isa Perth-based mining
and exploration companyconcentratingon Boldand
otherpredous metals^strategk: mineralsand base
metalsm western Australiaand Queensland: itssister

company,command Petroleum ml, isan active oiland
gas explorer.

WestCoastplans to tiecomea significantgold .

produc^bytheend of1984.Afeature of Its gold .

prospects is its fnterestsfn the Eastern Goldfields region -

ofwestern Australia wheresome exciting discoveries
have recently been made. Earlier this yea-, it

commenced production atIts Wentworth open-pit
propertynear Grants Patch, 65 Kilometresfrom •• • •

Kafgoorlie, the first oarofgoWOud/onO^ng recently
'

poured:
.

;- J •

Elsewhere In western Australia, West coasthashigh
hopesfonts ponnybrookgold prospect, especially

•

following the recerwtJarm-in asyeement with BP
Australian offsm30t;seltrust Gold Pty.tta. The company
is also paying particularattention this yea- to the search;
forstrategic minerals in the Kimberley region of western
Australia.-

West CoastHoldings win shortlybe treating200 -

twines Qf.gold hearing ore per day at Its Grant Patch
- .-

treatment plantand continuesto maintain an aggressive
exploration programme, the positive resuffs of which .

. .

are already emerging.
.

<'

London infOrrnrtfon Office: . . ... .C . .

City of London Financial Public Relations, .. -:-

42-45New Broad Street; London" EC2M icw:

Soft and cuddly to the

wearer.

Vl mJ Safe and enduring to

the industrial user.

Marketable and profitable to the

businessman.

A mark ofstability to the economist.

WOOL .. .the fibre for all seasons

and all countries.

Quality unrivalled, durability

unquestioned.

Such is wool’s just reputation.

WOOL has served Australia for nearly

200 years, almost as long, infact, as

Australia has been settled by Europeans.

And it continues to do so with 10% of the

nation’s export earnings worth $2 billion.

This is Australia’s pride
The histories of wool and ofAustralia
are inseparable.

Tradition is as strong as the
reliability of the fibre itself.

But while wool’s past in Australia
is woven with drama, itsfuture is

assuredly exciting.

For Australia’s wool industry is

moving rapidly into the age of

PURE NEW WOOL

technology, taking up the challenges
of the ’80s and ’90s with major progress
in advanced techniques in wool handling

,

packaging, selling and distribution.

At the heart of this progress is the
Australian Wool Corporatism as it

strides into the second decade of
service to Australia’s woolgrowers.

Ifyou would like to be better'informed

-

about this proud Australian Industry
contact:

Communications,
Australian Wool Corporation,
GJP.O. Box 4867,
Melbourne

, Victoria 3001
• Inserted in the interests of public

;

information by Gie Australian Wool
' ‘

: ' V 'r

Corporation. •
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Mining and minerals AUSTRALIA V

Companies return to profit but

keep their feet on the ground
AS CHANCE would have it, I
watched the seventh race In the
America’s Cup challenge - round
between Australia n, Mr Alan
Bond’s magnificent great white
flier, and Cup defender Liberty, cm
a television set in a motel room
in Ballarat, . an old gold-mining
town, how lovingly restored,
north of Melbourne, Victoria.

It was a memorable vigiL
There, on the screen, was Australia H— a witness to Australian ingenuity

technology, as she was described at 7.40
that morning by Prime Miniatwr Bob
Hawke, his arms waving wildly — while
outside the door of that motel room, a
storm beat the gum trees and worried
the graves of old Ballarat gold-diggers.
At Ballarat's Sovereign Hill, there is a

reconstructed goldfield where tourists
can pah In Red Gully Creek. In the view
of author Donald. Home, attempts to

.

reconstruct gold-rush life are part of a
general move to create a sense of an
Australian past
“But gold can seem glamorous and

freakish,” he says. “There was a past
Australia In which the mining of more,
humble metals was also of paramount
importance. Bat that ha$ not yet come
through as a strong Australian tradition.
Its revival would give a sense of con-
tinuity, an ‘explanation’ of the present!
with its emphasis on mining.”
Although farm exports are still of

crucial significance to Australia, and
although MTIA (the Metal Trades Indus-
try -Association of Australia) says that
engineering and metal fabricating'
employ more than the mfrning and rural
sectors combined, it often seems that
Australia has been virtually rediscovered
in the past 25 years — the geophysical
rather than geographical exploration' of
the continent having uncovered vast
minerals and energy wealth.

It Is all there: coal, copper, bauxite,
gold, oil, gas, iron ore, lead, zinc, nickel,
uranium, diamonds — so much so that -

the minerals boom of the ’60s and *708,

which managed to surmount stockmarket
crashes, oil shocks and inflation panics,
is seen by Horne as “one of those con-
vulsive economic dramas that changed -

Australians* view of themselves.”
The *new nationalism’ of minerals is

still abundantly in evidence, so that city-
dwelling eastern Australians who have
probably never seen Kalgoorlie or Mount. ;

Isa, let alone Jabfluka or Argyle, are
likely to hold dogmatic v&ews on .

Japanese energy -needs to 2010, or on
the cash price of copper.

At present, almost all Australian milt-
ing, companies are hack In profit after
the traumas of last year, though the
recovery is fragile at best, given the fall-

back in prices for most metals other
' than zinc and aluminium.

Although • Australian mineral and
energy products are utterly dependent
on VS. and world trade factors, they
have enjoyed a good run this year. Hence
the buoyancy on local stockmarkete.
which by early September bad pushed
the metals and minerals nufey 34 per
cent higher, compared with its level last
March 4, Immediately before the

Natural resources
MVCHAH. THOMPSON-*!OEL

Australian general election, and had
seen the on and gas Index appreciate by
108.per cent.
Since early September (when the

markets were teetering near an all-time
high), the steam has gone out of the
rally,, the oil and gas index, for example,
failing back by about 13 per cent, and
the metals and minerals index by about
17 per cent
The first seven months of the new

Labor Government's rule in Canberra
were marked by generally bullish signs:
an improved ^outlook for the JJS.
economy; great strength on Wall Street
and in London; ' firmness in the price of
gold; strongly improved prospects for
the domestic economy; the composure,
to date, of the Government itself; the
readiness, to -date, of the unions to
deliver their side of the prices and
incomes accord between the Australian
Labor Party (ALP) and the Australian
Council of Trade Unions; and the
recovery In mining profits.

Australia, whose potential has given
hope of an oil province that .could rival

Australia’s biggest find to date; Bass
Stndt.
However, the men who ran Australia's

exploration and resource companies
have their feet planted firmly on the
ground, and - much, of what they see
around them is not to their taste.

Major international trade and demand
factors are beyond their control; but at
home, in Australia, there is too much
uncertainty for them to be sanguine.
Among their concerns are:

• Stability of trade relations. The main
concern is Japan, Australia’s

. most
important trade partner. Mr Mark

Rayner, chief executive of Comalco, the
Australian integrated aluminium pro-

ducer, which for more than 20 years has
been involved in supplying bauxite,

alumina and primary aluminium to
Japan, told a symposium in Japan last

month that Japanese forecasts of energy
and other resource requirements had
proved to be “ very optimistic," with the
result that excess supply capacity now
existed in a number of areas, such as
coal and iron ore.
“It would be . short-sighted indeed if

some consuming companies were
tempted to encourage excess supply
capacity to depress prices,” he said,
“ even at the expense of their own equity
positions.
“If this were to happen, it would

seriously affect trade relations between
Japan and those countries and com-
panies which have committed substantial
investments to supplying the Japanese
markets."

• Future relations between the
Canberra Government and the unions;
prospects for wage inflation; state
government demands; Australia’s under-
lying cost structure; and tier riamagwH
reputation as a reliable supplier.
• Uranium—seen as the trickiest issue
confronting Mr Hawke, given that
opposition to uranium mining and
export comes from both the left and
centre of the ALP.
• Labor’s planned resources rent
which is not due until at least 1984-85.
and is envisaged as a tax additional tn
company tax that would be applied only
after net earnings exceed (a) infra-
structural and exploration costs,
fb) a threshold rate of return. In May.
Senator Peter Walsh, the Resources and
Energy Minister, said the Government
had not envisaged a tax on gold, adding:
“ With oD, we can do almost anything
we like.”

Recently, it was reported that mine
products' share of Australia's exports in
1982-83 was 37 per cent, against 26 per
cent four years ago.
Behind the scenes, the Government

is no -doubt wrestling not only with
uranium, but with all the other issues
touched on in an ALP policy
paper of May test year, among them,
employment, new industries, social
disruption, investment- allocation, re-
gional planning, marketing, technology
transfer, MI), minerals processing nnri
fabrication, local ownership and control,
taxation, the environment; and
Aboriginal land rights.

ItTs a long list, full of headaches, but
that seems a small price to pay for the
fabulous wealth buried beneath scrub,
bush, desert, and ocean floor.
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“lfourlowcostBusiness
ClassfaretoAustraliais
mygreatesthandicaof

,

Qantas!” . MRtoJSr
PGMNSrj i

“Onceupon atimemy only

teal, visitors to peaceful Australia
cW were birdies and eagles.

I;/ “But those days have flown.

mjm, “Becausenow you’re offering
” so many extras to Business Gass

passengers itfs hardly surprisingPm against

you, Qantas. !

“First inmypecking order is the cost
jA mere10% more than Economy l

“And tfaafe not alL ji

‘There’s separate check-in, priority ft
baggage collection, and the same 30kg
luggage allowance as First Gass.

“Wider seatswithmore legroom
and extra recline,which are never more qjggSill
than one place awayhorn the aisle: sggllP5

“AH in aprivate compartmentwith an
exclusive coatdosetanditsown cabin j§
staff /«

“Add to this the ever-open bar; plus a IK
menu thatwould put First Gass to shame jlj

onmanyairlines, and its easy to tellwhy ///

weKoalas areso oftenbelowpar!” If

The Australian Airline.

Dallyfrom Londoo-Via Bahrain and Suj0ipor&
TWice aweekfrom ManchesterVia Amsterdam
andBangkok.
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Lead and zinc markets

IF WHAT IS good for General
Motors is good for the United
States of America.it is prob-

ably also true that what is good
for Broken HflU Proprietary is

good for Australia.

BSP’s usefulness as an indi-

cator of the fortunes of the
country’s hard-rock mining in-

dustry is diminished by its ex-

posure to the steel- industry and
to oil and gas exploration, and
production, however.

The best barometer is prob-
ably M1M Holdings, which runs
the huge .Mount Isa silver, lead,

zinc and copper mining complex
in Queensland. That mine has
been in operation for over 50
years, and mtm -also produces
nickel at Agnew, copper, silver

and zinc at Teutonic Bore, and
iron ore at Goldsworthy, all in
Western Australia.

As such, MIM covers almost
the whole spectrum of metals
apart from gold aT*d aluminium.

In the three months to Sep-
tember 30, the first quarter of
JEM'S financial year, the group
made a net profit of A$9.99m,
well ahead of the A$2.3m
earned in the same period test
year. The improvement in quar-
terly earnings since then can
be attributed to better prices
for copper, silver and zinc, with
some assistance from increased
sales of coal.

Factors limiting the rise in
profits included a lower level, of
sales of silver, weaker lead
prices and sales volumes' from
the Agnew nickel operations.

But simple year-on-year com-
parisons can often distort the
true picture in the case of a
highly cyclical industry such as

mining, and that is so with these
results too. In the previous
three months, the final quarter
of MDfs financial year 1882-83,

the group made a net profit of
A$24.6mt largely because cop-
per prices were at that time
climbing rapidly out of the dol-
drums they had been in for
about two years.

Since then, copper prices have
fallen sharply in the face of
the growing realisation that the
current recovery, especially in
the U-S, economy, is still based
Targrfy on. consumer spending.

Metals
GEORGE MLLENKU51WNUEY

with little sign so far of any
follow-through in higher capital

spendingby industry.

Silver and nickel prices have
also fallen below the levels of
fher September quarter, but
there have been some improve-
ments in the lead and zinc mar-
kets.

Lead and zinc are of growing
importance to MIM, as the group
has expanded capacity in. both.
This augurs well for the longer
fKnri, but in the immediate
future the group remains too
highly exposed to the vagaries

of prices in the copper, silver

and nickel markets for comfort

As to foe tin market winch'
affects the fortunes of foe
Renison division of Renison
Goldfields Consolidated and to

some1 extent those of Aberfoyle,
Australia is a producing mem-

ber of the International Tin
Council.

Australian producers are
therefore bound by the restric-

tions on exports and tire size

of stockpiles imposed by the
sixth International Tin Agree-
ment
These controls, and the activi-

ties of the buffer stock manager
in foe world’s metal markets,
have kept the tin price from
failing below the internationally
agreed floor price.

But the metal’s price is stm
historically low, which means
that the controls are likely to
remain tn effect for some time.

The mines will thus be trapped
between the problems of being
unable realistically to -hope for

a higher price while being
taxable to reduce foeir unit costs

by increasing production.
The iron ore market is also

facing severe problems, arising

from foe steep recession in foe
world steel industry. Japan is

much the biggest market for
Australian ore, taking some
55m tonnes each year, and the
Japanese steelmakers have
been seeking reductions in both
the price and the level of deli-

veries.
The parties reached compro-

mise .agreements on both topics
earlier this year, but there is

little doubt that earnings of foe
Australian major producers
will suffer for some time.

Australian base metal and
silver miners are thus facing a
wide range of problems, mostly
concerning foe continued
depressed state of metal prices
and the inexorable rise in
working- costs — especially
through wage increases.

At 59njaMHVTs mining
inningshasjust begun.

^

'

JV

S&s >

For 59 years, since 1924
MIM's Mount Isa Mine has been
playing a valuable innings, but
from an early faltering start,

MIM’s operationsnow span the
continent ofAustralia and die

world.
In Australia, MIM's

operations range from one ofthe
world’s largest copper, silver,

lead and zinc mines atMount Isa,

copper refining and shipping
facilities at Townsville, coal

operations at Newlands,
Collinsville and Oaky Creek to

our metal interests

in Western Australia.

Overseas, MIM owns and
operates Europe’s largest silver/

lead refinery at Northfleet on the

Thames, has a substantial interest

in zinc refining and fabricating in

West Germany and holds 20% of

the U.S. based ASARCO
Incorporated, a world leader in

mining and metal production.

In mining, as in cricket, it's

runs on the board, skill and
dedication that combine to make
a great innings. With large

mineral and coal reserves in

Australia and a continuing
commitment to growth and
development in metals and
energy, MIM is well placed to

reap the rewards ofa good
knock.

MIM — The Resourceful
Australian

HOLDINGS
LIMITED

160 Ann Street, Brisbane,
Queensland,.Australia 4000,

MIHQ72S
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Australian und
New Zealand

Dollars
bitte.

Whicheverwayyousayit,

ANZleads
inCorporateFX.

When it comes to dealing in Australian and New Zealand
dollars, ANZ is the natural choice. And, after 30 years at the
centre of London’sFX market, we’re firmly established as leading
operators in the world’s major currencies.

VteVe also added a new dimension to ourFX capability - with
our Tradingand Clearing Membership of the London International
Financial Futures Exchange.

To benefit from our experience - spot, forward or futures -

why not giveus a call today?

ASKSRBANK
.AUSTRALIA ANO NEW ZEALAND
BANKING GROUP LHVHTED
(Incorporatedwith limitedDaMityinthdStateof Victoria,Australia)

55 Gracechurch Street, London EC3V0BN.
Interbank Dealers 01-6239123 Telex887111

Corporate Dealers 01-6211275

Australasian Dealers 01-6211475 Telex885441

Sterling Money Market Dealers 01-6265506& 5508

Futures Traders 01-2803324/7
Clearing Service 01-280 3208&3320

Exploration spurred by

a major new oil find

Oil and
gas

MAGGIE FORD

AUSTRALIA'S largest com-
pany. Brakes BUI Proprietary,
recently changed the name of
its pfl. and gas subsidiary from
Hematite Petroleum to BHF
Petroleum, signalling a major
transformation in Its linage as
a steel producer.

A few- -weeks later Australia’s
new oil major made the most
significant oil discovery in the
country since 1978 at the first

well it had ever drilled. This
month it will ship to Hawaii the
first-ever cargo of Australian
oil tn be exported.

If Australia’s biggest com-
pany mirrors the country's still

untapped wealth, the new oil

find at Jabirn, 800 km off the
north coast in the Timor Sea,

could put new momentum In

the search for oil. Australia
is at present 65 per emit self-

sufficient in oil, producing about
373.000 barrels a day fb/d) of
which 90 per cent comes from
the Bass Strait field between
Victoria and Tasmania.

Estimates

To rwahnt-ain that self-

sufficiency tbe Petroleum
Exploration Association esti-

mates that 200m barrels a year,

the size of the Jabiru reserves,

need to be discovered.. This
would require the drilling of

250 wells a year at a cost of

Aglbn. In 1988. spending u
expected to be AS760m at best
with fewer than 200 wells

drilled. Development spending
is standing np well, however,
and is expected to reach
AfLfbn.

Exploration in Australia has
increased rapidly since the
inrati oil price moved to parity

with the -world oil price in 1977,

bnt apart from the Jabiru dis-

covery, only one other has been
fmmd at any size— the Fortes*

cue find in Bass Strait. This
began to produce earlier this

year. Explorers have been
.searching in other areas apart

from Bass Strait; making a

string of minor discoveries.

Main areas are Cooper and
Eromanga and Surat Basin in
Queensland, the Amadeus Basin
in tbe Northern Territory, the

and Carnarvon Basin
in Western Australia, and the
offshore North West Shelf, site

of Australia's largest energy
project involving natural gas.

The Cooper Basin, straddling

the border of Queensland and
South Australia is " criminally
under-explored,” according to
Mr Alex Carmichael, chairman
of Santos, operator of the
ASLlbn Cooper Basin liquid

project Santos plans almost to

double its exploration spending
from AS36m In 1988 to A$79m
next year. Up to A$55m will

be spent in the Cooper Basin .

Gas has been piped to Ade-
laide since I960 and to Sydney
since 1976, supplying 40 ver
cent of Australia’s needs. The
liquid project involves piping
crude oil condensate and the
liquids from natural gas down
another nioeline to Stony Point
near Adelaide, at a rate of
60.000 b/d.
On the Queensland side of

the border a pipeline is bring
hullt to ijnfc with the existing

Stoouie to Brisbane line and will

eventually cany as much as
55.000 b/d of oil to Brisbane.
Further find* in the -area are

expected and the Santos group
has agreed to spend an extra

A550m searching for gas re-

serves to supply South Austra-

lia's needs after the state agreed

to increase gas prices gradually
towards world parity.

Australia’}; largest energy pro-

ject the ASllbn North West
Shelf gas venture off Jbe coast

of Western Australia, is still

dogged by delay on the second
phase of the project in which
6m tonnes of liquified natural

gas is to be supplied Id Japan.
Arrangements have stiU to

be finalised and tbe delivery

date has now been postponed
fbr tbe third time until April,

1988 ; contracts have yet to be
awarded for the seven JJSTG tan-

kers that will be needed to ship

the gas abroad.

Bid phase one of the pro-

ject, under which domestic gas
for the Western Australia State

Energy Commission will be
sent to Perth via a 1,500 km

overland, pipeline to Dampier,
is nearing completion pn
schedule.

The offshore production, plat*

form at North Banian Field was
installed last- year and the 185
km undersea pipeline to the
Bui i up Peninsula was cam-

The joint venture, pwned by
Woods!de Petroleum, Shell,

BHP Petroleum, BP and Ca3-
eriafle has contracted to supply
the State Energy Commission
with 10.9m cu metres a day of
gas for 20 years from October
1984.

Woodside has also bad tiro

other significant gas finds in the.
area -recently — one at .jhe

.

Wilcox I -wefl on the Shelf and
the other at Scott Beef in the
adjoining Browse Basin. Be-
serves at Scott Reef could add.
significantly to those at the
North West Shelf.

Barrow Island

In Western. Australia . the
Barrow Island oilfield continues
to provide Australia’s second
largest output— 8m barrels a
year. Two sign ificant dis-

coveries were made earlier -this

year by -the Wapet Consortium
(Texaco, Carasiatie, Shell and
Ampot) with gas and conden-
sate at the'North Gorgon J wqU
and oil at South Pepper, both
In shallow water.

At the Blina oilfield in the
Cannkig Basin, production
which should reach 800 b/d has
begun. The ofl wQl be sentby
pipeline to a nearby highway,
trucked to the coastal townof
Broome, and shipped down tbe
coast by tanker to a refinery

near Perth.

But the best hope lies in the
Jabiru area, where the geologi-

cal formations are similarte the
North Sea. The rock te

different from that of the North
West Shelf further south and
Is fortunately less likely to be
** gas prone,0 as Australia.; 4s

over-endowed with reserves -of

natural gas.

The new oil find, plus the
^etipniTig of jhe first oH
exports .

from Australia, has

turned tbe spotlight on to -the

policies of 'tiie labor Govern-
ment which look office earlier*
thin year. Proposals for a re-

source root tax here caused
some disquiet in the industry.

The resource- rent tax jg
intended tn covcsr aB ahteral
and energy projects, ' but
because onshore projects -are
subject to a mixture Of taxes
levied in particular by fee
state governments, the Federal
Government will be able .to act
Immediately only on offshore
ventures where ft has «de
tyring rights.

It proposes to replace - fi^.

existing crude excise nest year
with a resource rent tax 'and
is consulting . Industry on what
form the tax should take. '

.

Tbe proposals have caused
alarm at Esso/BHP which
claim that it is a

L
tax on their

Bass Strait Foxtescue dis-

covery, At present this find
attracts no excise because of
the "new" and “old” ofl
policies under which on dis-

covered since 1975
1

is hot sub-

ject to tax. It was introduced
to encourage exploration, y

;

"With a resource rent.'! tax,

jabiru might never have been
drilled, .“.said Mr Brian.
Griffith, BBT's exploration
general manager. The tax Is

aim thnnght in the mlnufail^

industry to be directed jat the
Utah Coalmines, winch BHP is

negotiating to purchase fur
X7.fi52.4bn.

Senator Peter Walsh, - the
Resources and Energy Minis-,

ter, agrees that a resource tuff

tax would produce - more
revenue than taxes on produc-
tion, but be prists out that the

sector generally would prefer

a profits tax to a production
tax Doubting that the Fbrte-

spue field would . .remain
untaxed for long, whatever the

colour of the party is power,
be says that one company's
interests “ cannot be allowed
to stand in tbe way of a more
equitable system.”
To solve the problem of pro-

viding an incentive fbrerplbra-
tion, the tax proposed woald
allow a company to dffiwt

spending on failed exploration
projects against production
revenue, at least far part ;Fpr
those companies not earring
from oil production, losses m
exploration -could be “ solved”
to a company which could cfeim
the deduction.

Argyle offers glittering prospects

Wardley Australia Limited
(A Member of The Hongkong Bank Group)

Merchant Bankers

Wardley Australia Limited provides a full range of
merchant banking services including:

CORPORATE FINANCE
• Financial advice including mergers

and acquisitions

• Underwriting and placement of
corporate and public sector issues

• Project finance

CORPORATE LENDING
• Short and medium term loans and

the acceptance and discounting of
bills

• Foreign currency facilities

• Trade finance

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
• Through Wardley Investment

Management Limited the provision

of a full range of investment

management and consultancy

services is available to

Superannuation Funds, Public

Investment Companies, Trustees and

Deceased Estates, Private Investment

Companies and Private Individuals

MONEY MARKETS
• Acceptance of call and term deposits

• Dealers in commercial bills and
notes, bank bills, government and
semi-government securities

• Provision of short term loan facilities'

INTERNATIONAL SERVICES
• Arrangement of foreign currency

finance by way of Eurocurrency
syndicated credits or Eurobond issues

• Foreign Currency hedging contracts

• Advice on foreign exchange exposure
management

• Information of International currency
markets

COMMODITY FUTURES
Floor Member of The Sydney Futures
Exchange Limited, -dealing principally

in:

• Interest Rates
• US Dollar
• Share Price Index
• Rural Commodities

SYDNEY
20 Bond Street

SYDNEY NSW 2000
Telephone: 221 1399

MELBOURNE
367 Collins Street

MELBOURNE VIC 3000
Telephone: 620691

PERTH BRISBANE
55 St. Georges Tfcrrace AMP Place

PERTH WA 6000 10 Eagle Stn

Telephone: 3255299 BRISBANE
10 Eagle Street

BRISBANEOLD 4000
Telephone: 2298222

Diamonds
MAGGIE FORD

YOU HAVE to hand it to Mr
Brian Burke, Premier of

Western Australia. Last month,
without spending a cent of the

taxpayers’ money, he acquired

a 5 per cent interest in the

world's largest diamond mine,
worth A642m, and likely to

generate a cash flow for Ihe

state
1* coffers of more than

A$270m by the year 2007.

“A brilliant piece of real*

politik" was the description

offered by one of the Argyle
mine’s joint venture partners.

The mine is owned 56.8 ner
cent by Northern Mining. Hie
of Bio Tinto Zinc, 38.2 per cent

by Ashton Mining and 5 per
cent by Northern Mining. The
latter had been bought only a

few months ago by the enter-

prising West Australian Mr
Alan Bond, whose success In the
America’s Cup yacht racing
series has made him the darling

of the nation.

While Mr Burke appears to.

have done well out of the deal,

many observers in Australia
feel that Mr Bond has nothing
to be upset about either. The
state government was able to
buy into the project through a
conning arrangement that the
joint venturers might admit
gave them no choice.

The mine rite is in the
Kimberley mountains in the
remote north west of Australia.

When in full production it will

employ around 400. Looking at

the social problems and indus-
trial disputes which tend to'

afflict remote mining towns in
Australia, the joint venturers
proposed to tbe state govern-
ment a plan to fly the mine-
workers to and from Perth,
legring their families based in

the city, hi a pattern followed
with groat success by most oil

companies on remote projects.

The' state government saw its

«4n»ngg and demanded that in

return for not providing a
witnftig town on rite and Infra-

structure development the joint

venturers should pay A$50m in

advance royalties (taxes the
state governments levy on
resource projects). It used
4842m of thfe to buy tbe 5 per
cent Interest held by Northern
jW|nlng.

The advance royalties, being

an interest-free loan to the
Government, mean that it is

getting its stake for the equiva-

lent of A?27^m less than if Ihe
royalty payments had been
received In the normal way.
Analysts suggested that the
state would get a rate of return
of 14 per cent a year after tax
and the payment of Northern
Mining’s share of royalties.

Northern Mining will pay its

share of the prepayment of

" royalties (A¥2.5m) before the
Government takes over the
company.

The- advantages of the deal
for Mr Bond seem to Ue more
in correcting an earlier error
than in a .-successful financial
coup. When, the Bond Corpora-
tion bought Northern Mining
from Endeavour Resources .for

A$42m earlier this year, the
share price of Ashton, tbe joint

venture partner placed a “value

on the Bond Corporation's fi

per cent of only ASZfin- AfXflra
less than had been paid.

Viewpoint
Given the Bond Corporation's

long-running difficulty in meet-
ing interest payments and tbe
necessity to come up with its

A$22.5m share of the develop-
ment costs of tbe Axgyte pro-
ject while having to wait two
years for any cash flow, obser-
vers suggest that Mr Bond may
have been more than happy to
take tbe money and run.

The Joint venture partners
expect business as usual with
the Government which has said
that it plans to~Ieave the man-
agement of Northern Mining
and the- marketing arrange-
ments for the diamonds intact
One of the attractions for the
Labor Government was the
separate arrangements made fen*
selling Northern Mining's 5 per
cent share of the diamond pro-
duction.

Although the .Argyle ™»n*»
will add about 50 per cent to
world production when ft comes
on stream In 1986 with an
annual output of about 25m
carats, tbe quality of the
diamonds is low and they will
add.only about 4 per cent to
world -value. The result of this
Good of industrial -diamonds -on
to the market was a matter of
great concern to the world

market when ihe mine was dis-

covered a few years ago.
Eventually the two senior

partners, CBA - and , Ashton,
derided to sell their production
.through the.: Central. Selling
Organisation of South Africa’s

De Beers Consolidated Mines,
thus allowing some regulations
over the majority of the new
diamonds. Northern, however,
opted jn sen its 5 per cent share
through an Antwerp dealer,

Baxurianlan Fibres, in the hope
of gaining: a higher price.

They -did so, mainly because'
they were ;able to cut out com-
mission payments. .Thri^and-
the opportunity to avoid deal-

fox with tbe South Africans,
will he welcomed by Mr
Burke’s admtestration.-

Approval for Phase 2 of the
mine, which was granted at the
same time as the Government
announcedH was tatting& stake,
will involve the construction -

and development of the AK1
kimberlite pipe, -expected to
produce 3m tonnes of ore, yield-
fog 25m carats or 5 tonnes, of
diamonds a year.

A treatment plant will be set
up on site and a construction
workforce of about 1,000 will
be needed over 2} years. The
second phase of development
will cost Af^OQm. bringing ihe
total so -far to. A$450m.

.

Short-term mining of alluvial
deposits from ihe area began
this- year to provide a cash flow
for the project and giye jnariaet-

fog slcfljs as quickly as possible
to a new industry ; for the
country. Most of the financing
for Phase 2 has' already been'
completed, although, pressure'
on Ashton Mining to complete
its package was 4 factor in the
partners’ decision to go. along
with tbte :state jeoyeifflanriit’n.;
proposals. -. -.-..— :

Four U.S. banks .were retted
by GRA. in August.- to raise

Argyle diamond quality if

taw by world standards, but

AK1 - reserves are of excep-

tionally high grade. With pro-

duction of 25m cants, Argyle

is forecast to make the follow-

ing increases to predicted

1985 natural diamond supply;

Increase to World Supply
' Carats' Trine

% .... %
Gem . . 9 , . 2
Cheap gran tt 19
Industrial 7J ‘..... W

uS|235m for -ta
.

share sad

Ashton announced .at-: the end

of last month ttatif-was making
a AJ14m stare pJacemeot iso

raise part of its contribution,

along with a rights issue to

raise A956m. ...
The stare tone wfffljave the

offer effect of redncfogth* fcoM-

ing of Malaysia MfodngGdiptee-
tkm, tire tto-nrintog company
controlled by tee Malaysian
Government, to Ashton. -MMCs
50J. "per cent hoidtag - bad

Stimulated demands hy federal

und state-governments tfcst tto

company move ' gradually to-

wards Australian Control, .fts

HMC wiH not trite part to te®
new share issue, tte praxemago
of Ihe foreign: holding w& *
reduced. ... .. ...,*1/

ABtaugh' the - boom' Jo
diamond prices has- diwjpated
recently, jr is dear that-.tel®

project has not lost fts-gtitfot

In riming to take its first stake -

to Western Australia's mfoepu
resources in perhaps tb»
glamorous. project of them «U>

Mr Baritehas denotata;
only a._wedIiaeVriDped Spree <»

personal style but jt kees nos®
for a good bargain.

* * •

I
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CAMPUTYOUINTOUCHWITHAMAWKKT"

OF OVER Ison 1WTT.T-TQMCONSUMERS
The Northern Territory to ideally situated

-

to sendee the Western Pacific
Region including Japan, South-East -Asia and. the Pacific Islands.:—
total market of over 1500 million consumers.' It'is thef festest grov^ihg

'

market bloc in the world and the Northern Territory Govexmaenfcb^ ai
plan to help you reach it. ... •- — vvft

With the Northern Territory as your regional"base you -can
markets of the Western Pacific Region. If youi company \LsVexj>^-
orientated you should investigate 1 how you ran iriake

'

Territory work for you. ,
-•

FOR FURTHERINFORMATION:

GPO Box 2245 Darwfo NT 5794; 3
Australia

Telephone: (089) 89 4211 ’ ...
Telex: 1DCDEV AA8539T

.’..V.-J.-A v j-
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Minerals and energy AUSTRALIA VII

A major push back into

minerals and resources
n^KH ^ze* 3**

S
tl^°ce 1*1*3000 and Kentucky, a copper

• «Pe*wwt iron ore/nSSe toInnnim side, as shown at its Brazil, "ud various undeveloped
recent aimual meeting at Met propera« U,sS

amt IndoneritL*'Sr James McNeill, BHP’s . Utah’s main asset is extensive
jpote of , -eoodir coal iKpotflBTKS

Wfaicfa ***• yielded GE some
9® welcome, very Large profits. Because of
*» Join Wm these profits, and its ability to

^ sea Austrian coal Sore
phStmMr^^.ArL^^Ti.^ than most other miningmar^^eas* ywsgflM . that companies (Utah’s mines are all
S?®®* A*®**^"™*** the open-cut), it was ^dSstyear

*£ “U&* Public riaSLifa% pwbAIy lower than'that of any® s*tode pipsqueak* other company to Ausfralia.1’
from toe media had cottoned in «.e 197(w Utah was

5? ca*.M despite shallow public re-

meat's importation of lethal —
natural gas. • \

That BHP is heavily involved PjPOSuGS
to natural g*s, production had •. . ..

escaped this shareholder. But •
-BHP

not. of course, Sir James, given
the marked change of direction MKHAEL IHOMPSOUMtoe.
that BHP is now taking;

.

At present, 80. per cent of

fl)etn»M. Fonn^thjn. H,» TOnot its profits) are to steel or
steel-related areas, a depen-

set up. to distribute funds to

Sence it is to EJ&2*£SS&££
as a result -of recent steel losses

,

(A*144m in 1882-83) and the
huge volumes of cash it has ” ¥**” to lwe “*** mir

poured into the steetmaktoe •

...
,

centres of Newcastle/ Port ‘
•
' In recent months, BHP has

Sto and wSnSS/tow wo^ked hard atitbe formation
nothing of toe odium of work- “£ ****** <*? co^rtium
force sackings tJwt would own, Utah’s Queens-

To reduce its dependence on *and mines as well as BHP’s
steel, BHP is funding a major °9m coal interests in Queens
push bade into minerals : -...'.

resources. (BHP was formed financing for up to
almost 100 years ago at toe tyS$1.125bn, wffl be provided by
town of Broken HOI—Silver a. poop d shoot 30 banks from
City—in toe remote far west Australia, Japan, toe -UjS., toe
of NSW, springing op axomd -UK. Europe and Canada,
a ' fabulously rich, outcrop of OriginaHy, BHP planned to
silver, lead «nd zinc pegged merge :toe mines owned by Cen-
out by toe legendary . Charles krai Queensland

-

Coal Associates
Hasp:) (OQCA, 68 per cent owned by
As part of its push back into Utah) with those operated by

resources, BHP is spending ' TUess Dampier Mitsui Coal (58
freely on exploration, with per cent owned by BHP), and
efforts directed mainly to toe others.
search for copper, lead, zinc;

silver, gold and oil and gas.
To “ facilitate negotiations,”

toe TDM mines were later
It is also buying back a excluded. But BHP will manage

major piece- of toe farm with the consortium, and plans to
its planned US$2.ton acquisJ- hold a
tion of Utah International from interest

General Electric of the TJJS. It is ca

substantial equity

pects

General Electric of the U.S. It is calculated that toe price
BHP says toe acquisition will tag: per 1 per cent stake in

greatly extend its involvement the enlarged coal group being
in international resources, formed by BHP in Queensland
Utah’s nonAustraKanInterest*. •: fe :A$28J>m. -Bow dose to toe
indndhig coal mines, in .-New .vmark is remains- to . be

.

seen, bat it is assumed that
other partners in the consor-
tium will indude UMAL Con-
solidated, Mitsubishi Develop-
ment, and the Australian
Mutual Provident Society,
which already have varying
stakes in CQCA.
Whatever toe consortium's

final makeup, the Utah acquisi-
tion should stimulate BHP’s
profits and confirm its standing
as a major international re-
sources concern.
‘ Sir James McNeill said: “The
timing (of toe Utah purchase)
is seen by some as adding to
our

.
difficulties- But we are

haying long-term assets and
taking an appropriately long-
term view of markets.”
BHP*B integrate profit in

1982-82 was A$50An (+78 per
cent). Apart from cod,
interests include iron ore (Mt
Newman, and Goctoatoo and
Koolah Islands), manganese
(Groote Eyiandt), geld, nickel
and alumina, its stake in the
20 per centowned Worsley
alumina project in Western
Australia costing A$220m.
BHP also has 30 per cent of

the UB41Bbn Ok Tedi copper-
gold project at Mt Fubllan, in
toe western jungles of Papua
New Guinea. -

Easily the most dramatic
aspect of BHP’s push bade into
resources of late has been its
emergence as a major oil
gas concern, and its discovery—as operator—of a potentially
lucrative oil fi&d in the Timor
Sea, off northern -Australia.
At BHP*s annual meeting one

shareholder tapped his hearing
aid and snorted through his
whiskers when Sir James
McNeill spoke of concern about
tiie Government’s proposed re-
sources rent tar. By all “rea-
sonable standards” toe present
take by way of excise, royal-
ties and tax “must surely repre-
sent a maximum,”- he said.

Despite their concern over
the proposed rent tax, Austra-
lia’s resource companies an
draw solace from the knowledge
that Labor’s Treasurer, Hr Paul
Keating; was formerly its
spokesman on minerals and
energy and has a reasonably
dean-understanding of the sub-
ject. : .

Oil wells in toe Timor Sea,
multi-billion coal deals, copper
and gold prospecting in toe
steamy Papuan highlands

—

Charles Hasp toould have bec/i
surprised, _•*- *

.
•

BHP at a

glance

BROKEN HILL Proprietary

.

(BHP) is Australia’s largest in-

dustrial company, with interests

in mining, minerals processing,
stedmaking, oil and natural gas,

and manufacturing.
Founded in 1885, it now has

177,000 shareholders. It is

largely Australian-owned and is

fully controlled by Australians.
In 1882-88. group net profit

was A$253m (down 31 per cent),
the steel division, incurring

.
losses of A$144m. But good
profits were seen in minerals,
and oil and gas. Sales revenue
in 1982-83 was A$L5bn. The
dividend was held at 40 cents
a share for a payout of A$183m.
Raw steel production at BHP

fell 26 per emit to 5.3m tonnes
in 1882-83 (the lowest since
1965). Group employment fell

22 per cent to 56,000.
The BHP share price has re-

cently been buoyed up by pros-
pects of a major oil discovery
in the Timor Sea, off Northern
Australia. BHP is also negotiat-
ing to buy Utah International
(which has a major portfolio of
international resource interests)'
from General Electric of toe
U.S. for around UB^2.4bn.

Optimistic medium-term outlook
I A REPORT last month from the

U.S. Government's Accounting
Office for a Congressional coni'

xniitee provided toe flavour for

the cut-throet nature of the
Pacific coal trade tUs year.

Australian coal has sold

cheaply in world markets, said

the report, because of tmreli-

abiirty and inflexibility of sup-
plies, themselves toe product of
frequent Strikes and Govern-
ment interference.

If tt cared, the Australian
coal industry would dispute this
Hahn Strikes and industrial
disputes that were very much
toe pattern 18 months ago have
all bat disappeared.

Congestion in the seaports,
particularly toe New South
Wales export port of Newcastle,
has come to *811 mid, as new
facilities come on stream; and
the 8311m new coal loadmg
facility in Newcastle will
become operational in February,
four months ahead of schedule
and below cost.

The Australian industry has
undergone considerable ration-
alisation as new, more acces-
sible, open-cut mines have
opened, and operations sus-
pended as uneconomic under-

ground pits mines. As for
Government interference, the
most common complaint one
hears is that toe local dollar
has been allowed to crawl too
high — the kind of comment
that was heard not long ago in
tbeU-S.
Considering the depressed

state of toe international

economy, particularly in toe
steel industry, toe performance
of the Australian coal industry
has been fairly impressive.
Industrial peace, better shipping
conditions, and cuts by Japanese
buyers in spot coal purchases

Coal
COUN CHAPMAN

from other sources have com-
bined to lift Australian coal
exports to a record 55.5m
tonnes, surpassing toe previous
record of 47.1m tonnes.

Joint Goal Board figures show
that steaming coal exports total-

led 16J>m tonnes, an increase
of more than 7m tomes. Coking
coal exports rose slightly to
38.9m tonnes.

But in market share Australia
has done well. Share of toe
Japanese coking coal market
rose to more than 47 per cent
in toe latest six-month account"
ing period. In The same six-
month period last year Austra-
lia’s share was only 35 per cent.
In toe steam coal market Aus-
tralia supplied more than 58
per cent of Japan’s supplies In
the six months to June, com-
pared with just over 43 per cent
in the same period last year.
This recovery, despite toe

worldwide coal recession and
Tokyo's decision to cut back on
contracted tonnages, led New
South Wales to achieve a record
export tonnage of 29.14m -tomes
on a 12.9 per cent increase in
production to 67m tonnes in toe
financial year to June 30.

The upward trend in toe Aus-
tralian export trade has con-
tinued into toe present financial
year, as have efforts to diversify
export markets to Europe amf
other Asian nations. Total coal
shipments in the first six weeks
of the financial year were run-
ning at a record 7m tonnes

,

compared with 5.7m last year.
The U.S. Congressional study

also expects Australia to do
well, so that by 1990 Australian

cost-competitiveness both la

Japan and Europe should
increase, largely as a result of

high American land and sea

freight costs.

Despite this optimistic

medium-term outlook, pros-
pects in the immediate future
are Door, mainly because prices
for both coking and steam coal
have been under pressure, and
many mines remain barely eco-
nomic, It is all very well
having record exports, but they
have been chasing much lower
prices; 1983 contract prices
from Japan fell an average of
20 per cent for coking coal and
15 per cent for steaming eoaL
The remainder of toe finan-

cial year is likely to see more
underground mines closing,
more lay-offs, and more com-
panies reporting losses. Yet
depressed world markets have
not stopped some of Australia’s
largest companies from press-
ing ahead with expensive deve-
lopments. mtm Holdings has
just opened its Oaky Creek
mine in Queensland, which is
the first step of a A$l.lbn
diversification programme that
will lift coal output from 1.1m
tonnes to 9.3m tonnes by late
1985.

Analysts predict a ‘huge potential output’

goldfields
GEORGE ML1JNG-STANLEY

GOLD Is central to the fortunes
of the town of Kalgoorlie,
Western Australia. Indeed, the
metal is the reason toe town
was founded, tor it was there
that Paddy ttmiiww an
itinerant prospector of Into
origins, made the fntrial -dis-
coveries of what was to be-
come Australia’s biggest gold-
field by far.

. That was back in 1893, and
the area prospered for many
years. The Golden Mile, as the
district between Kalgoorlie
and its near-neighbour town of
Boulder became known,
accounts for almost half of 'all

toe gold ever produced in the
country.
Towards 1950, however, there

was a marked falling off lq
activity, partly because the
gradual depletion- of toe high-
grade reserves on which the
area depended and partly be-
cause the price of gold was
fixed Internationally at a level
which made all but toe very
richest -and " most efficient

mining operations uneconomic.
All but a few toe mines

closed their doors. Mount Char-
lotte, situated at toe northern
end of the Golden; Mile, was the
most importantmine to stay in
production throughout toe
riump, partly with the help of
American money from Home-
stake Mining of toe U.S„ which
now has a 48 per cent stake.

The freeing of the gold price
from its artificially imposed
shackles, and a wider -under-
standing of economic methods
of exploiting large but low-
grade gold ores derived from
experiences in the south-
western U.SL, have now- com-
bined to revive interest in the.
Eastern Goldfields, the name
by which the area around Kai-
gooTlie iff-^pown.

Several of the old gold mines
have been re-opened or greatly-
expanded, notably the Poringa
leases in joint venture between
Australia’s big - natural re-
sources group CSR and Hamp-
ton Gold Mirriivr Areas of the
UK, and toe North KalgunU
mine, now controlled by Metals
Exploration. -

These mines are now in pro-
duction, with further expansion
planned in the case of North
Kalgurii, and all made a contri-

bution to the jump in
Australia's gold production last

year. A further rise as expected
when figures for the current
year are announced.
Of far greater potential

significance is the large number
of prospects outlined in the
area over the past year or so.
For some time now, many of
Australia’s junior exploration
companies have been putting
together blocks of mining-
leases, usually bought from
individuals or small groups of
people, to form areas of reason-
able size for exploration
purposes.

The first of these to come to
the attention of toe British in-
vesting public was Carr Boyd
Minerals, a survivor from the
nickel exploration boom of toe
late 1960s.

This aroused a considerable
amount of share market
interest. So did toe next <big

find to be announced, toe dis-
covery by Panoontiaentai
Mining of several million tonnes
of ore grading around 4
grammes of gold per tonne, all
accessible by relatively cheap
open-pit methods.

Pancontinental’s discovery
was made around toe site of an
old Paddington Consols mine,
where operations ceased sud-
denly and dramatically in 1903
when Whittaker Wright, chair-
man of toe ultimate holding

company, was arrested in
London and charged with
fraud.
Wright committed sttiride by

taking a cyanide pill in toe dock
at the Old Badiley during his
trial.

Pancontinental has already
outlined two big orebodaes at
toe Paddington site, and outside
studies have suggested a capital
cost of around A$40m to being
these deposits tinto production
at an annual rate of lm tonnes
of ore to produce just under
100.000 oz of gold a year.

The project geologist at
Paddington was Chuck
McCormack, a young Canadian,
tried to persuade Pancon-
tinental to extend its leases
northwards. But the company’s
managers felt they already had
them* bands full and turned toe
idea down.

McCormack toen contacted
Samantha Exploration and
Samson Exploration, two sister

companies winch, were begin-
ning to show an interest nn the
Kalgoorlie area. They followed
has advice and helped him to
set up ' his own company,
Electrum Resources, which
retains a 30 (per cent interest.
This area, known as Broad

Arrow as it indudes an old
tavern of that name, is now

toe scene of an intense explora-
tion effort. The joint venture
partners hope to complete their
programme of drilling at»«t

feasibility studies on the 10
prospects so far outlined by
the end of next year, and there-
after it is possible that more
than one open-pat mine cou&d
go into production at toe site.

Likely costs for toe produc-
tion of an ounce of gold at
Broad Arrow would be around
A$120, which still leaves plenty
of margin at toe current gold
price of about US$400 per
ounce.

Another famous mine to be
revived recently is called the
Suis of Gwalia, further north
near toe Harbour Lights dis-

covery at Leonora. This mine
originally began production in
1896 and its first manager was
Herbert Hoover, -later President
of toe U.S.
After lying dormant for 20

years, Sons of Gwadla attracted
the attention of a group of
investors who are planning to
reprocess 6m tonnes of waste
material in surface dumps at
the mine rite. The new owners
are also carrying out further
exploration Into the possibility
of starting a new open-pit mine
if sufficient reserves can be
proved op.
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Room to grow.
The bigger you get, the more room you

need to grow. Just on a century ofgrowth
has made The Broken Hill Proprietary

Company Limited, known simply as BHP,
the biggest company in Australia.

In 1983, BHP sales were £2.7 billion.

Ongoing expenditure on project

developments was £477 million.

Exploration andR&D amounted to £67
million; this year it will be £97 million.

Pioneering spirit,and sound business

enterprise took BHP from its ‘outback’

beginnings to national leadership in steel,

energy and resources. The same
characteristics have led BHP to venture

beyond the shores of Australia.

Today, BHP has petroleum exploration,

interests in prime areas off the coasts of

the People’s Republic ofChina, Indonesia

and Britain. It has interests in ten states

of theUSA with small discoveries in

eight of them.
In Papua New Guinea, BHP's interests

go beyond petroleum. It is a joint venturer

iri a vast gold and copper mine in the
previously inaccessible jungle highlands.

In Australia, BHP is a partner in the

offshore oil and gas fields which provide a
healthy degree of national setfsufficiency

in oil. It is one of the venturers in.



EXTRACTS FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S

1983 ADDRESS

K1A ORA GOLD CORPORATION
NO LIABILITY

The company hat moved steadily forward during the past year to become an established gold

producer and is now poised for further expansion to enter the ranks of the major Australian

gold producers.

During the year the bulk of our activities at the Marvel Loch Mine was concentrated on under-
ground development and preparation for long-term production. At the same time a renewed
and enlarged exploration programme was undertaken to assess more fully the large gold resource

which exists on our leases at Marvel Loch.

During the year production reached its stated full capacity, the underground mine has been
developed :o an extent where blocked out mining reserves are equal to two years of present
mill capacity — a large ore body accessible by open cut mining methods has been outlined —
and exploration has ccnfirmed the existence of the ore body along strike and at a depth which
gives the mine inferred reserves of such significance that the nature of mining at Marvel Loch
will be changed from labour intensive to a more mechanised operation.

We can now say that there are strong indications that within our main leases at Marvel Loch
there appears to be gold bearing lodes containing in excess of Im ounces of gold, down to a
depth of 600 feet (6 level) and further indications of considerably more chan ehis down to the
1.000 foot level. The ore body is quite wide (40-70 metres) and contains high grade ore bodies
within the disseminated lode.

The present underground operation at Marvel Loch is both restrictive and costly. The main
shaft is small and allows only a limited production of some 70.000 tonnes per annum of ore
to be hoisted. We are currently assessing feasibility studies to enable expansion to take place.

1. We wiH commence selective open cut mining within 400 metres of the present mill site,

capable of ultimately producing 70,000 tonnes per annum of ore averaging 4-5 grams per
tonne recovered.

2. We will commence to sink a decline to access the ore bodies throughout the kilometre
Strike length, by the use of diesel equipment. In particular this will enable bulk mining of
the East and Hooper lodes — both of which are wide lodes which average about 6 grams

below our underground cut-off grade.

3- We will commence detailed testworfc an heap leaching the massive lower grade ore (13-3.5
grams per tonne) of which some millions of tonnes are indicated.

A combination of these approaches will enable us to produce and treat in excess of 200,000
tonnes per annum (as compared to the present annual rate of 65,000 tonnes per annum) and
should produce in excess of 20.000 ounces of fine gold per annum from conventional milling
and 12^X30 ounces from heap leaching at a greatly reduced operating cost per tonne.

The opportunity for reduced mining costs (estimated 58-00 per ore tonne open cut and $25.00
per tonne via underground decline), plus increased throughput dictate that we develop along
the above lines and we are currently drawing up plans for additional crushing and milling
facilities and decline access. The estimated cost of this development is approximately $10 million
over two years and the projected positive cash flow after completion is $9 million per annum
at current gold prices from 340,000 tonnes, i.e. open cut, heap leaching and decline underground.

A benefit to the company and those shareholders who took advantage of the opportunity,
was the flotation of Central Victorian Gold Mines NL as a separate public company. Central
Victorian will raise SS million in an underwritten issue and cake away from Kia Ora the
continuous cost to some $25,000 per month, which we have borne over the past two years.
When the issue is completed. Central Victorian will have 32 million fully paid 25 cent shares
and 32 million options on issue, of which 123 million shares and 123 million options are owned
by Kia Ora, in other words. Central Victorian Gold Mines NL will continue as an associated
company of Kia Ora as to 38 per cent ownership and we consider the asset will be a valuable
one for Kia Ora in future years.

With regard to the company's other activities, we are pleased to point out that Kia Ora Gold
Corporation NL is the major mining company qperating in the Yilgarn Gold Field and we have
large potential areas north of our main Marvel Loch leases, mineral claims and 380 square
kilometres under exploration licence from ML Rankin to Wesrtonia, plus other areas considered
to be of interest. In view of our total commitment to the Marvel Loch Gold Mines, as previously
described, we have decided to joint venture all oF our Yilgarn interest other than those leases
currently being mined (i.e. Marvel Loch, Exhibition/Firelight, Frances Furness and May Queen)
and we have almost concluded negotiations with a major international mining company to
ensure that all our potential gold properties in the Yilgarn are fully explored and developed
where and when indicated so that although a relatively small company in mining terms, we
retain our dominant position in this Yilgarn Gold Field, which is currently attracting deserved
attention from many other mining companies. We expect to announce shortly the identity of
our joint venture partner and derails of the joint venture arrangements; we are sure this

move will be welcomed by our shareholders.

In conclusion, may I say that while the past year has been a difficult year for a small mining
company, it has been a year of achievement and the proposed expansion into larger scale, bulk
method mining will ensure a profitable future for the company. The continued support of our
shareholders is greatly appreciated.

SIR ERNEST LEE-STEERE, KBE

KIA ORA GOLD CORPORATION N.L.
(Incorporated In South Australia

)

ISth FLOOR. 200 ST GEORGE'S TERRACE. PERTH
WESTERN AUSTRALIA 6000
PO BOX 7315, CLOISTERS SQUARE, «00l

TELEPHONE: (09) 322 6788 - .TELEX: AA9475!

All these Notes have been sold. This announcement appearsas a matter ofrecord only.

Newscorp Securities Limited
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Australian CapitaI Territory)

A.$30,000,000 14 per cent Guaranteed Notes 1988

UncoDdltionally guaranteed as to payment of

principal and interest by

The News Corporation Limited
(Incorporated with limited liability in the State ofSouth Australia)

Issue Price 100 per cent

Interest payable annually on 15th November.

Hambros Bank Limited

Amro Internationa] Limited Banqne BruxellesLambert SA.

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A. CommerzbankAktiengeseBschaft

CreditCommercial de France Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International TheNikko

Wood Gandy Limited

TheNikko SecuritiesCo., (Europe) Ltd.
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Impressive achievements so far M Tenture

Profile:

North»Wesf
Shel£ Project

MAGGIE FORD

WEEN tiie Japanese make an
error it need not be Japan that
suffers. Five years ago.
estimates of the country's
prdbaibLe energy needs later this
decade led eight gas and elec-
tricity companies to sign a -letter

of intent to buy liquefied natural
gas from Australia.
The signing was the key to

the start of one of the most
ambitious, -remote ami expen-
sive energy projects In the
world—the ASIlbn North West
Shelf natural gas project The
companies who own the project
are still waiting for the
Japanese to make formal
purchase agreements- and the
delivery date has slipped back
two years io April 1988.

Realisation in Tokyo that the
ii£tematronal recession and con-
servation measures had
reduced demand for electricity

to a growth of only about 17
per cent a year, instead of the
previous 5 per cent, cast doubt
on the necessity for. the 36m
tonnes of liquefied natural gas
(LNG) that Japan had arranged
for the D90&.
The North West Shelf is

down for 6m tonnes of this.

From the Japanese point of
view, Otis was cfleaziy a case for

the back burner while everyone
waited to see whether the

general economic outlook
improved.
The waiting period is

proving most Irksome for Wood-
side Petroleum, which holds a
50 per cent interest in the joint

venture, along -with BP and
Calasiatic (Chevron) With 16}
per cent each and Shell mid
Broken H£H Proprietary with
St per cent each. Woods!de.

the operator of the project;
aroused admiration for its

cheek several years ago when
as a small company tt went To
the Euromarkets for a
U.S.S1.4bn syndicated loan to
finance the first phase of the
project.

That phase, to supply
domestic gas to Western
Australia, is proceeding well

but the delays to phase two. in
which investment to build, a
fleet of at least seven LNG
tankers, terminal facilities and
a gas liquefaction plant will be
needed, have caused Wooddide
to reconsider its exposure.

Although Woods!de would
not have been involved in

shipping or marketing the LNG,
it decSrded tost year that a

rearrangement of the joint
venture -was desirable- under
which it would retain its 50 per
cent interest tn offshore pro-
duction, reduce its investment,

in the onshore ING plant and
extend its particfepatfcm into

the marketing.

Suggestion

Woodsade approached Mitsu-
bishi and Mitsui, the two
Japanese trading bouses, with
the suggestion that they jointly

take a one-sixth interest in the
LNG plant. StaeH mid BHP had
indicated that they iwouM be
prepared to increase ' their

direct participation in the plant
to 16| each, by acquiring from
Woodside an 84 per cent
interest each, gfcfing sax_gflusal

partners for the second phase
of the project

The restructuring plan has
no*w become inextricably linked
with negotiations shout LNG
sales with the Japanese, accord-

ing to the jofart venture
partners. Assurances from
Tokyo that the project will go
ahead have been constant and
although the 1988 date is satid

to be firm, clearer signs are
slfitl probably needed In Tokyo
that recession is over.

Meanwhile, Phase 1 of the
giant project, not dependent mi
Japan, is rocketing along. When
the gas was first discovered in

1971, 135km off the coast of

Daznpier, Woods!de and its

then partners decided to con-

struct a platform offshore, with
a pipeline to an onshore gas

treatment plant The Western
Australian State Energy Com-
mission, which is to buy the gas,

was to build a -pipeline from
Dampier to Perth.

By the middle of this year,

83 per -cent of this part of the
project has been completed.
The huge jacket for the plat-

form, weighing 23,000 tonnes,

was built In Japan, towed south
and anchored to the seabed.

Another huge structure to sup-
port the flare was made in
Adelaide, towed across the

Great Australian Bight and up
the coast
The undersea pipeline from

the platform to the shore was
joined up in April and the
treatment plant is proceeding
on schedule' to start production
next June. This phase of the
project will cost A$2.1ba.

The State Energy Commis-
sion has completed half the
1.500 3cm pipeline to Perth, laid

in some of the most mhos-
pftafc&e of Australia’s outback
country. XL too, has been hit
by problems with gas usage and
advised the joint venture par-
ticipants last year that it would
like to exercise its option to

delay the starting date of long-

term contract supplies.

Agreement was reached early
this year on a number of adjust-

ments and the first cash flow
from the sale of gas and con-

densate will begin in the third

quarter of next year, a source
of great relief to Woodslde.

Now that Ihe major construc-

tion and development phases of
the first phase of the project

are nearing completion. Wood-
side has turned its attention to

the running of the project in

production. The company is

hoping to avoid the social prob-

lems and industrial disputes
that have dogged the iron ore
TTiinirrg towns in the surround-

ing JPtibara area by good plan-

ning from the start.

The workforce of 110 on the
offshore platform will " com-
mute ” from Perth, where their

families will be based, on -a

two-weeks-on/ two-off basis. This
system has worked well on
other remote energy projects.

The 140 staff on shore will live

in the neaday town -of Karra&a
(population 9,000) where most
of the people work for Hamers-
iey Iron or Dampier Balt, the
other two companies operating
in the area.

To accommodate theta and
their families, Woodslde has
built 139 four-bedroom houses,
mixed in with existing houses
to avoid the “ compound " con-
cept, and 20 flats. Gardens are
planted with attractive native
plants which need little water
and The rental charged is only
A$35 a week. Air-conditioning
(temperatures can reach 140
degrees F) and 1,000 kilolitres

of water are supplied free.

Facilities

The joint venture is spending
A$80m on improving water
supplies, roads and the airport

and on flacilitles In Karratha,
including schools, a hospital, a
library, and facilities for sports
and children’s day care.

The achievements and plan-

ning of the project so far are
impressive; and even If the pro-
posals for Phase H are "prema-
ture- as one senior Australian
Government official put it, It

seems that by about 1995
demand for LNG will be bade
on course.

When Woodslde asks for
finance for its part of the
$A8Bbn needed for the rest of
the project, it seems likely that

this, time it will attract

attention fair more than just its

cheek.

Shift in metals marketing pattern

Profile:

MIM Holdings
LACHLAN DRUMMOND

FOR A brief period earlier this

year MIM Holdings ranked as
Australia’s largest company as

measured by market capitalisa-

tion, adding another superlative

tc a string of national and world
‘biggests and bests’* (held by
the company.
The woes of the copper

market have since sliced 3400m
from its capitalisation, while oil

for BHP and aluminium for

CRA have lifted these to their

more natural positions at the
top of the market tree and left

MIM at number three.

That its market valuation

should change so much under-

lines its sensitivity to base
metal prices in general and
copper in particular and that

its massive expansion in coal is

only now coming oc stream
with a consequent lull before

earnings begin to flow from this

source.
tvctm 'h $l,250m push into coal

—designed to lift it from annual
production of a little more than

1m tonnes and nominal exports

to approaching 9m tonnes of

mainly export steaming and
|

coking coal by 1985-86—-is
j

aimed to give it a broader
!

resource base and to provide
i

more stable earnings.

The past five years to

June 30, for example, produced
net earnings of up to $204m in

1979-80 with tile nadir of a

$10m loss recorded in 1981-82,

This was the first loss for MIM
since it achieved profitable

trading in 1937 after opening
production of silver-leadline

ore in 1931 and serious copper

ore extraction in 1953.

Quality
The long-term earnings

record serves to underline the
quality of the company's ore

j

body at Mount Isa and the
|

efficiency of its operations, as

well as the severe contraction

in metal prices experienced in
the recent past, and explains its

drive for eoaL
Its 79 per cent-owned coking

coal venture at Oaky Creek
moved to its initial production
rate of 2.25m tonnes this year
with the first train shipment in
March, two months ahead of

schedule. Its European part-

ners in the venture are com-
mitted to contracts of 1.7m
tonnes a year while Japanese
contracts total 500,000 tonnes.

Its mainly domestic Collins-

ville coking-steaming mine is

due to begin deliveries under
a lm tonnes a year 15-year
contract to Japanese mills early
next year with expansion facili-

ties nearing completion while
the Newlands project is on
target to reach its 2m tonnes
a year production of export
steaming coal by mid-19S4,
although contracts for all the
output have yet tohe concluded.
MIM is obviously concerned

by the competitive pressures
from South African. Canadian
and U.S. producers and has
been poshing hard to have rail

freight charges for its Queens-
land output reduced to the much
lower levels available in its

major competitor nations.

“ A recovery tn coking coal
demand is expected to Accom-
pany world economic recovery
while steaming coal use is ex-

pected to steadily increase to

absorb current overcapacity.

In the steam coal area, MIM
is looking to the .

Pacific and
Asia for much of its future
growth. This trend is also
evident In its base metals mar-
keting thrust As part of this

thrust the company has estab-

lished a marketing base in
Singapore and boosted its over-

seas representation.

This comes as MIM has under-
taken a fundamental shift in the
marketing pattern, for much of
its base metals output, which
remains the area with the
greatest earnings significance to

the group.

In copper, with an output of
around 150,000 tonnes a year, it

accounts for two-thirds of Aus-
tralian output and almost 3 per
cent of the world total, while in
silver it is the world's largest
single producer, a by-product of
its position as the world's largest

lead producer.

As its lead-silver ore from
its Mount Isa mine also contains

zinc it has a significant presence
in this area, and late last year
bought a half share in Metall-

geseUschaftis Ruhr-Zinc refinery
and a one-third stake in Rhine-
Zinc (a zinc metal fabricator)

In the group's first downstream
_move in this metal.

The move has proved timely,

'

given 'zinc’s recent strong price
performance, ahd also Includes
a long-term supply contract
which will eventually assure a
buyer for almost one-third of
UQfs expanded 330.000 tonnes
a year of zinc concentrate
capacity.

Capacity
This is an important element

given that a traditional buyer of
roughly 40 per cent of its out-
put—the Australian EZ Indus-
tries—has cut back its buying to

almost nothing following the
bringing into production of a
new lead-zinc mine of its own.
Japan remains as the. main

market for MOTs zinc concen-
trate, some 90 per cent of which
is now exported. The sharp rise
in zinc capacity from Mount
Isa from 220,000 tonnes a year
of concentrate is a flow-on from

steps to increase its lead pro-
cessing capacity by a fifth to
180,000 crude, tonnes, completed
in August 1982, which also

added substantially to its out-
put of silver contained in the
crude lead (463,000 kgs in 1982-

83).

With this additional capacity
BOM bas moved to develop- toll

refining
.
agreements with

Japanese smelters for output
excess to the needs of its own
refinery at Northfieet in. the
UK

First sales from these agree-
ments were achieved recently.
Although MIM has no problems
in sustaining its copper ore ex-
traction rate at around 5m
tonnes a year and silver-lead-

zinc ait the increased 3.6m
tonnes/year rate, it is actively
pursuing the development of

.

deeper copper ores at Mt Isa— i

down to 1,800 metres compared
j

with current operations be-
tween! 700m and 950m—which
present challenges for advanced
mining techniques.
For lead-zinc-silver ore it is

expected to bring the nearby
Hilton deposit on-stream in 1990
to supplement the Mt Isa ore
body.

-
t&SEBte

is -s m W is

A great
Merchant
Bank for
Australia

nearing

completion
WHEN THE great bubble of
the Australian resources boom
burst it was not surprising
the partners in the - Cooper
Basin oil and liquids project
did not hear it

- -

Not only is the project so far
from anywhere In the., far north
east of the state of

. South
Australia as to be beyond ear-
shot. little would have been
audible - above the

1

dang and
grind of construction, pipe
laying and drilling as develop,
meat pushed ahead of already,
tight completion schedules.

The ?L4bn project, the most
expensive on-shore development
ever carried out in Australia, Is

now a little mine titan ax'
months from completion, al-
though the crucial pipeline, ofl
and initial- condensate pro-
duction phase is only months
away from its first anmveraaiy.
The pace of the development is
quite breath-taking with the go-
ahead on the liquids gathering
and processing scheme decided
early in 19SL -•

Pipeline construction began -

in January, 1982 and the. first

shipment of liquid hydrocar-
bons was tdnpped from Stony
Point 659 kms front the
Moomba processing base, In
February this year. The total

Cooper Batin
project

LACHLAN DRUMMOND

project involves the develop-
ment of 14 new gasfields and
six new oilfields besides the
five gasfields already supplying
domestic gas to New. South
Wales and South Australia as
well as the associated process-
ing plant.

The early part has been
devoted to tapping oil and con-
densate fields which loots like
producing a total of 2m barrels
of' condensate and 6m barrels
of oil for shipment this year,
generating . revenues of more
than A$250m.
Once the liquids recovery

plant at Moomba and fraction-

ation facilities at Stony Point
axe complete by mid-1984 the
stripping of the liquids from
the gas wiH see the project -tarn .

out 5m barrels of condensate,
6m' of crude oil and about
500,000 tonnes of butane and
propane (liquefied petroleum
gas).
A recent five-year lm tonne

contract with the French Total
group, complementing a L25m
tonne five-year deal with Idem-
itsu of Japan, has assured
markets for all of the.lpg out-
put, part of which has been
reserved for domestic South
Australian demand.
For the present, the ethane

output will be reinjected for
ground storage until a market *

is found.
Completion of the project is

expected to see gross revenues
from the Cooper Basin jump
from A$140xn from domestic gas
sales in 1982 to around A*500m
this year and to more than
A$L300m by 1986, with pre-tax
earnings np tenfold from 1962
to A$650m by 1986.
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Investors’ love-hate relationship
IrfMidon

investment
view

NBStNEW MARSPON

realised Eastern Goldfields
of

. Western Australia hr com-
pantesj sodi as Carr Boyd
Minerals, it is thought, with'
somfr justification, that the old
gold mining area holds the
market gamble and also for
creating a greater understand-
ing of the. potential at the
proven, natural resource stocks
Down-Under.

NOT TO put too fine a point'
on it, there is something of a
love-hate relationship In

.
the

London investment view of
Australia — not all that far
removed, perhaps, to attitudes
regarding cricket and beer.

Most of the British, investment
is directed to the Australian
natural resource stocks. It has
grown greatly In recent years
to the degree at which issues
such as Western v twinge CRA
and MXM Holdings have become
as familiar to the UK investor
as many of the UK Wwe chip
equities.

This is not the case, with
many North American resource
stocks, for instance. Exploration
company promoters in Van-
couver cannot hope to match
the efforts of their Sydney
counterparts when it conies to
tempting UK investors to put
up money ' for new share
offerings.

Curiously, it was the mooted
nickel exploration boom of over
a decade ago that was lazgdy
responsible for whetting tile
Londoner's appetite for a Share-

Many fingers were burned in
that boom .when shares, of
Poseidon soared from a few
shiTtmgs to.* dhsy £124 each
only to crash back to earth
with a ' resounding thump;
ironically, Poseidon was aw>*«ig
the very -few companies that
managed to find a worthwhile
.nickel deposit in that explora-
tion rush.

These days the speculative
play ts in gold ami energy
issues.

. New company names
have appeared by the dozen
and : even some Tof title oM
nickel exploration- oonmanies
have come out of the woodwork,
as opOmlstic aa - oyer; as they
now search — probably again
•unsuccessfully ixf/inkny cases—

-

for tee more 1 faohinwnWo
. targets.

L VV.‘ -

' To he--Air, flw-qwadklTB
sharemartcet is far .'less wild,
than U Was in tin * Poseidon
days “ and. Indeed, the explora-
tion; conqnmies have achieved
-* much greater degree of suo-
ccss ib the field. .

'V .;A' good ex^mple of (his has
been iii;the highly encouraging

' discoveries ’ tn«^ . in the .

-s-

Uranium
MICHAEL. THOMPSON NOD.

ALMOST surreptitiously, uran-
ium has become Australia's 10th.
biggest export earner, with
sales in 1082-83 worth AgSfifen.
It is still far behind King Coal.
(A$3.1bn), of course, and easily
trails major rural earners like
wool, meat and wheat.
Nevertheless, ait AfSSOm,'

Australia, earned more from
uranium last year than from
copper, zinc, or dairy products— which casts hew light 031 tiie

bitter uranium.' controversy .at

present being waged in Austra-
lia.

Recently, Mr Doug Anthony— leader, of the National Party
and a former deputy Prime
Minister — lambasted the
Labor Government in Canberra
for prevarication over.uranium,
and claimed that Australia’s
stiH-fledgling uranium industry
had been thrown into confusion
by Labor's official, ahdTAatiy
contradictory, platform on
UW»yi jpTn.

He was echoed, in October, by
Senator Don Chipp, leader of
the Australian Democrats, :who
bitterly opposes uranium mining
and says the nuclear issue is

now “far bigger than any other
question that we face.”

Despite vociferous opposition,

it is unlikely that tiie Govern-
ment would dare, wind down .the.

uranium industry, given the
trade and investment fears that

such a move would spark.

Indeed, the Prime JBmster,
Mr Bob Hawke, is pro-uranium,

and has declared that develop-
ment of the massive Olympic
Dam ropper-goid-urarmnii-silver

find at Roxby Downs, in South
Australia, will proceed — come
what may.
However, ' alleged foot

dragging on uranium by the.Gov-
ernment has been one of the
most controversial, features of
its first eight months, in office.

The reason the Government has
still not spelt out a crystal-clear

policy on uranium lies In part
with the confused, rambling and
contradictory nature of official

party writ on the subject.
Formal Labor policy cate-

gorically states that a Labor
Government will declare a mora-
torium on uranium mining; re-

pudiate existing sales agree-

ments; and “give total commit-
ment to preventing any new
mines from being developed

during our period is office."

lobby's 'recent concentration oh
Olympic Dam has temporarily
obscured the fate of other
uranium projects in Australia.

Ori£y tiro mines axe producing
at present—Ranger and Nar-
bariek, both In fixe Northern
Territory. 'Yet Australia is the
woriiTs greatest store-house of
low-cost " uranium,, possessing
“reasonably, assured” and
“estimated additional" resource
of 683,000 tonnes recoverable at
less -Qian UJ8JV80/kg U—more
than those of the U£, Canada,
or South Africa, and equal to
nearly a quarter of the West's
estimated resources in these
'categories.

.This is without counting
Olympic Dam. Indeed, the
Bureau of Mineral Resources
In Canberra estimates there to
be a75 per cent probability that
Australia has undiscovered
potential (speculative re-
sources) of more than 2.8m
tonnes, and a 50 per cent prob-
ability that tim ' figure exceeds
SJfcn tonnes.

Import policy
Because .mining has

been "slow to develop in
Australia—partly as a result of
the very tough export policy
adopted In 1977—projects whose
future is currently in doubt in-

clude Jahfiuka and Koongarra,
which like Banger and Nabariek
are in the East Alligator River
area of the Northern Territory;
Honeymoon and- Beverley, in
South Australia; Ben Lomond,
In- Queensland, and -Lake Way
and Yeetiirie, in Western
Australia. -

Jabiluka alone has an esti-

mated 200.000-' tonnes -of
uranium oxide, plus i im
grammes of gold. Its projected
life-span: 25 years. At YeeUrrie,
where Western Mining has

.
a

75 per cent stake, estimated
reserves are 40,000 tonnes.

Apart from emotionalism and
sentiment the uranium debate
in Australia remains clouded at
present by shadowy discussion

Applications
However, Labor's platform

also states that it would “con-

sider applications for the export

of uranium mined incidentally "

to other minerals, which is taken
to exempt Olympic Dam, even

though Olympic Dam may wen
be uneconomic but for its

uranium.
For this reason, anti-uranium

demonstrators, whose ranks

include Labor Left-wingers, con-

servationists, and a sprinting

of Aboriginal land rights

activists, have concentrated-

recently on Olympic Dam as

their No, 1 target.

This has not pleased the

partners. Western MiningCorw

poration and BP Australia,

given that potentially, Olympic

Dam is thought to harbour ax
times -as much copper as me
giant Mt Isa deposit in Qneen*
land; more than twice as rnnen

uranium <L2m tonnes) as any
other known find in the.wund;

plus very large qoantities of gold

and silver. _ . .

The Olympic Dam project

(likely cost A51.7bn) is Jin-

likely to start production before

1990. However, the anti-uramtnn

of the likely rate of nuclear
power plant . construction
abroad; likely movements in the
uranium fepot price, supply
trends, - demand patterns,
etcetera.
For its part, the industry

argues that — given rigorous
safeguards—the commissioning
of new mines should be decided
by' market forces.

Yet Whatever the contro-
versy's background, it Is. now
said that as a result of vacil-

lation, Australia is regarded by
some potential customers as a
uranium supplier of. last resort

“In fact," says One expert,
* Australia seems, determined to

Shoot herself in the foot at

every step.' Neither developed
resources nor a reliable supplier

image have- frilly materialised.*'

in the view
.

of Mr Paul
Everingham, Chief Minister of

the Northern Territory: “The
major aspect, of uranium in

Australia—rteavtog ' aside jobs,

ASlbn worth of investment
money and Aboriginal aspira-

tions—is that it gives us a
chance to influence to the good
the mostvexing problem of all:

world peace and nuclear arms.
“We can waive our impotent

diplomatic fists at the French
gnriiftssiy over- their (nuclear)

tests on Muroroa Atoll with
little effect at present. But if

we were their major and most
staple, supplier of..-uranium we
could exert considerable lever-

age, not only on testing, but on
their Pacific polkygenerally,

“ The alternative, it appears,
will be to; worsen our: relations

not just with France, but with
th« whole EEC.
"Similarly . .. . our. uranium

industry has the capacity to

give us weight;; out of all true

proportion to our population-

and economy, in world affairs/'

potential for some win* or ten
small new mines
London’s lave of Australian

investment has not only sur-
vived the emergence Down-
Under of a Labour Government
but also has strengthened as
the administration of Mr Bob
Hawke has, so far, adopted a
reasonable attitude to the
investor.;

But not all is sweetness and
light. . Shares, of many of the
leadfrig ' Australian natural
resource companies are selling
on price-earrings ratios that are
looking unjustified In the light
of the sluggish movements in
metal prices which have yet to
respond to- world economic,
recovery.

The view here is that if Lon-
don has put up risk capital then
it should also be given full

participation when further
share platings are made on fav-
ourable terms. Western Mining,
for instance, .{retracted a good
deal of .criticism in London
when it recently raised A$123m
(£75m) via a placing of shares
below the market price exclu-
sively with Australian financial
institutions.

Tax hurdle
Then, too, the market has yet

to face the hurdle of the
expected Resources Rent Tax
which could be brought in ne»t
year. Such a tax could provide
-tire basis of a- more sensible
tax system but, of coarse, much
will depend on the terms on
which it Is levied.
In the meantime, London is

beaming concerned at what
appears to be a growing move
on the part of Australian com-
panies. to favour domestic fin-

ancial institutions.' Thisarises
out of the understandable de-
tire Down-Under to retain
domestic control of natural re-
sources by HmMng overseas
Investment -to under 50 per
cent.

Furthermore, the company
has proposed alterations to its

Articles of Association to ensure
that foreign shareholders may
not control more than a total
40 per cent of the votes. The
problem that arises is that with
foreign ownership now in the
region of 34 per cent, future
non-Australian buyers may run
into, difficulties if their share
purchases, inadvertently lift the
overall total above 40 per emit.

Australian company directors

and London investors. Given an
improvement on this score a
better way may be found to im-

plementing what is, after all, a
reasonable Austral! arrlsatlon

policy.

There are more Important
considerations for the future of

investment in Australia. Before,

and even during, toe world res

cession the country seemed to

be attempting to reap toe bene-
fits of a mineral boom before it

had come about.

This Illusion collapsed under
the weight of excessive wage In-

creases, poor industrial relations

and over-ambitious taxation.

The result is that much of the
country's competitive edge in
mineral export markets has
been eroded.

Ashton Mining, a partner in
the big Argyle diamond de-
velopment, has also caused dis-

approval hero with another ex-
clusively Australian share plac-
ing which. In the words of one
London firm of stockbrokers;
“ gives the lucky local institu-
tions an instantaneous, risk-free
profit, which trill do nothing to
enhance the country's invest-
ment image abroad."

Such - irritations, however,
tend to be sorted out in the
mature course of time. They
may have arisen out of a lack
of full communication between

As Mr Max Roberts of Renison
Gcfldfields Consolidated has put
rt “The world does not owe
Australia a living. The cutters
of toe cake must help with the
baking ... we could command
a far larger share of toe world
market if we recognised and
overcame our self-imposed
burdens."

There are signs that this

realism is growing, especially on
the part of the Labor adminis-
tration. The hope is that a
strengthening of this process
and of world demand for
minerals will be matched by a
sustained fondness in London
for Australian investment as the
country gradually realises its

exciting mineral potential

A gamble pays off
THE QUIET Frenchmen who
have come to hve in the green
banks of the Hunter River, on
the edge of toe New South
Wales wine country, have every
reason to be pleased with them-
selves.

Ahead of schedule, their
AS650m aluminium smelter at
Tomago, seven miles north of
Newcastle, will export its first

aluminium just as toe market
turns up.

A local community that had
actively opposed the construc-
tion of the smelter at public
inquiries less than three years
ago is now showing its gratitude
as the plant manager, M Jean-
Louis Dupont, supports logal
causes and attends French
soirees.

The Tomago Aluminium Com-
pany, 35 per cent owned by
Pechiney, 35 per cent by CSR,
and 15 per cent by the AMP
Society, is about the only orga-
nisation offering new job oppor-
tunities in a region that before
toe recession was the most
buoyant in Australia.

Six hundred people, many of
them laid off from BBT's New-
castle steel plants, are learning
new skills. Another 300 will
have joined by next year.

While Pechiney and its part-
ners pressed ahead with
Tomago, its gleaming blne-and-
sllver-pahited building contain-
ing new and still secret equip-
ment, all but one of -the eight
other aluminium smelters con-
ceived during the 1980-81 re-

sources boom have either been
abandoned or are still on the
drawing board.
The latest episode involved

Alcoa's decision to invoke a
clause forcing the Victorian
State Government to find other
equity partners for its proposed
ASlbn smelter at Portland, after

$350m had already been spent.

Aluminium
COLIN CHAPMAN

Alcoa and toe Victorian Gov-
ernment has now diluted to 25
per cent each their planned in-

volvement after a long and at
times bitter wrangle with Pre-
mier John Cate’s Labor Govern-
ment over power prices.
But across the border in New

South Wales, Tomago will be
producing 230,000 tonnes of alu-
minium a year, mainly for ex-
port It will earn Australia some
A3390m, three times the amount
of foreign exchange that would
be gained by selling the alumina
and coal used in the process.
M Dupont has no doubt what-

ever that his plant will operate
at full capacity, whatever the
state of the aluminium market.
“ We have a very efficient opera-
tion," he says.
With aluminium prices now

exceeding the £1,040 a tonne,
the Australian Government
must wish that others had been

prepared to take the same kind
of gamble as Pechiney and CSR.
B.irf an tiw planned and pro-
posed smelter projects gone
ahead, Australia by the mid-
1980s would have had L4m
tonnes of aluminium produc-
tion capacity.

As it is. the capacity will be
around 710,000 tonnes, with ex-
pansion of another potline at

Kurri Kurri, New South Wales,
adding a further 45,000 tonnes
in the next few years.

Even without this expansion,
Australia is the world's largest

supplier of alumina, providing
more than a quarter of global
supplies. As the Western eco-
nomy gathers strength the in-
dustry is set to expand. Austra-
lia his the world's largest baux-
ite mining industry, with 18 per
cent of known resources.
But alumina refining has

been hard hit by the fall in
world production of primary
aluminium from 12.46m tonnes
in 1981 to about 10.69m tonnes
last year, and planned Austra-
lian expansion has been sev-
erely curtailed.

Alcoa's 3320m alumina re-
finery at Wagerup, in Western
Australia, has been laid up. The
company now says it hopes to
commission it next February,
when it will produce 500,000
tonnes a year. Also coming on
stream in Western Australia Is

the Worsley joint venture,
where BHP, with a one-fifth
stake, has already contracted to

sell half its share of the output.

CONSOLIDATED GOLD MINING AREAS N.L.

JINGELUC MINERALS N.L.

ENTERPRISE GOLD MINES N.L.

A SUMMARY OF
ACTIVITIES

1983 and 1984

INTRODUCTION
The pasH2 moaftts his seen the Companies art only conwfidta Ihdr Unurfal position but more Importantly, both Jtngdlc Minerals N.L and Enterprise Gold Mines N.L through ftdr respective Joint Venture Interests

are on the verge of esbbhhlog tiutnsdues as major partners in staiificant gold producing ventures.

UAthln Enterprise Gold Mines ML, our Joint Venture-Pwtners, Renison GoMfeWs Consolidated UL hare now earned tbrir 49% Interest In the Pine Creek Project and are already wefl Into a Definitive FeasfclBy 5tudy on

the project, which is expected to be completed by Math 1 934. ft Is anticipated fiat an eventual one mfflkm ounce gold resource wfl be etabfirired. Enterprise retains a 51% equfly in this protect.
.

-

JbigjdSc kfaeratsNL hare recently negotiated a Joett Venture ayeementunth Southern Goldfields Ltd, hra 60% equfr In theNevorta Gold Project, south of Kalgoorile. In the hit 3 months flw Joint Venture has undertaken

a substantial lunher drffing programme to ubrinfiate previous reserves defineafed by ESSO-BHP and to establish further reserves. Production commencement is expected witter 12 to 18 months.

As the members ol the board far al companies is sinrUv, the main activity of ConsoMated Gold Mining Areas N.L fartoe year has been to ensure the ethefce administration and nanagemert of tte projects being undertaken

bv Jlnge&c; Minerals N.L and Enterprise Gold Mines NX. AdcKonafly the Company has teen actively exploring and tavesfiga&ig potenflal gold pro^eds.

Toe past year has been one of cansofidafion and evaluation of the areas of Intered held by the various companies wtth the long term objeefoe ol estabfahlng spedfic projects as fohae commercially viable mining operations,

wife Ac nest 12 months having fire potential to be the most significant and rewarding period In each of the Company's recent history.

NEVOMA GOLD PROJECT
Stoce toe acqtaflicn of a 60% Interest ta this project

fromSouthern GoMfefabtidL,* sufastartori etplora-

«rv cHfag. ewfraricn and teaslbtey study pro-

gramme Is oonr oearing crenpfeSan. Revised ore
reserve equates haw siprificandy upgraded he
esflmates of epuKUt ore previously fadcaled by
ESSO/BHP.
In excess of 30QD00 onus of goldbn nowbeen
suWauflatudfcom tfie project ana with con&nued ex-

pknfioo and evahaBon programmesin the area an
oreral resource egoedbrg 500,000 ounces ofgold

Is confident anflekrated.

lnfadniclure,Pwldte^ awleniAoiinenMsludto

are currently being toahsad and R is cqwdcd that

il 50.000 tonne per annota ooeiKUt opetafioo wfi

be established v#Un 1 8 months which would pro'

duce in races of 30,000 ounces ofgoldparannum.

OPERATIONS
The operafcM ofthe project rwdd be separated In-

to (vie stages of Aretopment
— CTAGEONE — Etfabfchmwt of a “beep-

leach”, qpenfioa wflhtad* next 6 nmtihe to oao*

mere* generaHon of«rb cash flaws far theipRriacfc.

— STAGETWO— Btabfishnwiitof QrTreef-
nKri Plant and conunencemem of open-cu! mining

opeofini.

— STAGETHUS— Underground Dewfepraent

and wertteal tnMng of*emdergound ore resource.

ORE RESERVES
Expioraton ova-

ftie past three monte In conjunc-

tob uMh fteworfc prevfansiy carried oat by die

ESSO/BW*jotatventure tes defined three separate

geological orebodhs. Al trese reserves apart bom
S* andaigpoand are ta flie proven category. These

JINGELUC MINERALS N.L
the blowing gross returns should be generatedover

die next3 yeaa horn fire project, based on an average

gold price of $A450 per ounce.

1964 - SIZnAon 1985- $10 ndton
1986— ndBoa

On the Greta of die above levels of prothidbn and
Incorporating a $25 pertome operating costfactor
and capital costs of $5 rrffon tfie blowing returns

am expected to' JbigeUc Minerals NJL based on
wrtabfe gold prices after IncotporaKna capBal cost

amorfeaOoR and royalties to ESSO/BHP.
Gold Price

IM00 KIM SUM 17

<

SMBO S7.0M SUM 20

1

SASOO J8.3M S5.0M 23 <

SASSO «MM' SUM 28«

"nlntelid op wiwiit twnrJ itiM of 8037X412tbmm

Latedte Ore 267,000 tomes0 22 g/t

Onde Ore 400,000 tomes ft 533 g/t

Sulphide Ore 933,000 tamesQ 73 g/t

The results of oyer 69 drfi holes MaRng In e«»>
of 2335 metres hare bem used In estabfehtngtfie

proven reserves far Ihe fateritesond open-cut ordde

are and I ts planned to brlter tstabfijh anyeden-

rion of fte ore body to die wrest end east by wqt of

ofarfaereriendreatingprogreume over die next

3 mordhs.

HwabowprovnresenKsareamMRnrnegwda-
«onandshcxidbesiBn*anlylnoprwedhyfliea»-

.taring programme of oqAxaioa.

MNMGPLAN
Ufafties rod ABreUs
Mctalurrical testsfauevtam fhe course fractal of

tea rarieriel (+ 2mm} k arotaUe to heap kaddog
wMt an erpeefed reawery In excess of 70%
The6neixflon(-2nnriwfibelrreeedbyainwn-
flond OP tedvdques. The treatment of fak material

should be complBted by the end of 1984 gMng a
return ol HTOOok of gold.

Oxide-Ore
This ore wA be mined fam three orebodks:—

Reserves Grade

NeeoriftEttt - ilO.OOOt 53 g/t

New Neworia 12O000t 5.4 g/t

NewNewrfa
'

But 70,000 47g/l

Mad
remove die .. _
3:1.The New Neuota pd wfl haw a shtpptng rafto

of 2JEr. 1 wtt a tmaler rdto at die Neuorb (it Ptt.

Tenden have been oJ«d to cany out die mMng of

al dies pfc to csindde w«h a commenoemenMB
d» second quwter d 1984.

Wring SdMduie

1984 Tonnes
LriwiM ft Atari* (heated) .267,000
Ntwria East (open-a^ TSfiOO

1985
Nevatfa EasMbpervait) 135.000

New Nevada {opeiraf 15,000

1986
NewNewrtafppaKi4 1(6,000

New Nevoita Bnt (oprsKsiQ 50,000

PRODUCTION AND EARNINGS
Based on the mining plan and ejected recovery of

80%fram1telBteriteoreand90%fromdKopen-

cutndde oremsanftfaried that farm at aonual pro-

ducfiotl throo^tpol of 150,000tomes per mmim

SAPPHIRES— INVEHELL NJ5.W.
The Gompmy Is aarertfy complefing oondnidlon

ofafcWhmntpbnt far its reoendy acquired sapphire

leases al Kings Pfah In the bwerefl region.

TteerrebaUsiortcsapphlreprodiioerandprodticr

tton fa eqncted tocommence by December 1983.

TheCompany is confident ofproducingannual cadi

lows exceedbig$t mllton per annum with profits

tncxDeseof$500,000perannanuhaitnhdpro-
doeOon. AnMnum 5 year Me Is crowded bom this

opetaion and wMh al op capfid and estabfidment

costs being wider $250,000 fits operaBoa ud repre-

xeat ah ncoeleri return on Investment.

TIN MINING— INVERELL fLS.W.
The Cbraplny has recently been granted approval to

mjna fc learn kxried opposfie die faerimeri pfant

at the Hannons area ofmcrel wlfli production com-
menting by December 1983. -

REAL ESTATE - TAMWORTH
Of die 54 restdenlal lots which ham been on the

maritd fior die last6 months aver 15 have now been
contracted tor site and sefflements are shordy ex-

padeAThe Company is oonlkbnt of wnerafing up
a me read estateto $60,000 par mortn creh Bow froml

cperalons over the next 12 months.

I pl dedgQS show the Nevorta East open p8wd
rve the 210,000 tonnes wtii a stripping ratio of

The New Newtita tit wfl have a Sippbig rafto

CONSOUDATED GOLD
MINING AREAS N.L

During fae past 12 montfrs the Ccmpaty has consofidaled

Us financial postlon through die Rights Issue to

stereholdere.

Although exploration acftuttes during the year have not

been extensive the Company has purkied an atfhe pro-

grarune of smafl sole exploraGon cn a number of pro-

spedtuegold areas which haw been oiered to iheCom-
pany.Thmarmhew Includeda potenfcl opal-cutpro-

qxd In toe Linden Areasouth of Kmoorfie, a smalt scale

underground miring operation In ML Magnet. Western

AuAaua and an edensiue potenflal alluvW gold depodt

In the Hails Creek area ta North Western Austrafia.

b Es die Intenfion of your Directors to continue the ta-

vesflgaflon of hodrer prospective gold areas h the fature

wlfli a viewtodie eventual acqulsiton of a potential area

capable ofst^iporitng a crenmeidaDy liable gold milling

opetaflon.

The motor adMty of the Company apart from die ns

restriem expioctekii programmes has been to ensure die

effective management and admtnlsfrafton of Its related

companies AigeBc Minerals NX. and Enterprise Grid
Mines NJ_ wbora firough the Nevorta Gold Project and

the Pine Creek Gold Project respectively are poised to

become substantial gold producers ta die near future.

substantial auaiable Squid funds to ensue drat Ik equity

In JlngeUc Minerals N.L cm be effectively maintained

through any fakne capital raising by drat Company.
TteuniedflfutavestaieitflnJtagelc Minerals ML as

at die end of toe ftaandal year June, 1983) was

biaassflf$12nflon dabs andtagsdtervridi die oto
reserves being held, bas substanttafly Improved die Com-
pany's finance! stenting over the last 12 months and Is

now welt placed to take advantage of tetradive prespec-

fng opportunities which may arise ta addHkxt to Ihe

beneftfe wfddi are expected to accrue from the hvestmenl

in Jtagdlk: MnerabNJ_ and fis related compaiv Enter-

prise Grid Mines ML

ENTERPRISE GOLD MINES N.L.

PINE CREEK JOINT VENTURE SEPTEMBBl 1983

Since fiw commencement of the Joint Venture ex-

ploration programme by Renison Goldfields Con-

soBdrted Ud, ta doxssd $ 1 fi mfllon hes now been
expended on driOtag, exploration, evatoatton end
finnlufity on the Pine Deck Project.

To date a gold resource totalling nearly 600,000
ounces ofgad has been estabfishedwfih Ihefurther

possfbffly 0/ achieving a potenSat resouce of one
mtton ounces drrough die confining exploraHon far

extenstons to the ireneraUsed *udure. A DefinHve

FeasfcU8y Study bcurrentV In progress com-
pletion expected ta March 1984 alter ufdch decision

on commercial devdopmert b expected to be made.

A summary of the exploration activities of the Jofctf

Venture are detaded below.

resiits fix all drill holes

andarevised orereserve

DECEMBER 1982
An extensive tfriBng programme was carried out in

the6 monte toDecember 1982 tacorporateiga total

of 3,638 metres of rfamond and peroration drflng

our 25 holes. From this awwiisl progamme can-

iled oulto December 1982 Ihe In-Ski and Grade

Potenflal was estanated at 5.1 mBontamesawag-
hg 3.4 grammes per torme down to 150 mefees

bdow the surface.

JUNE 1983
The confirming exploraflon proyamme during the 6
months to Jure 1983 Incorporated a further 2.732

mefres of tfiamond aid percussion tfrffng over a far-

ther 30 holes. Of these 25 tfrffl holes woe bofled

hi die Cental Enterprise Mine Area with the majority

being tadhwd at 60 degrees, {hiring this period

— A doser spaced drratag pro^amme was com-
menced In file Certol Mine Are* to dose the drfi

hole spacing to a 50x25 metre grid.

— A new assy procedure was adopted to enure
compaffcfty ot aa essay data.

— The bare taw survey at the Central Mine
Area was extended to me soufli and east.

to PC DH 55 were
estimate established.

A total of 5,777 mdres of dtamond drittag and 592
metres of percussion drlfltng have been carried out

with over 5,460 mrees being located tn the Central

Enterprise Mine Area. The average hole depth uas

1 19 metres, (he Reserve Estimates as calcutaled us-

ing a 0.5 gramme per tome cut-off far oorkfised ore

and ID gramme per tonne cutoff for primay ore

are as follows:

Probable Ore
(a) Oxkflsed— 1.5 million tonnes at 2.1 g/tonne
(b) Primary— 3.8 milfion tonnes at 3.6 g/tonne
Possible Ore

fa) Oxidised — 0.6 nuSion tonnes at 1.6 g/tonne

The above reserves were calculated based on the

results of the drifitra programme in and around the

Cental Enteprise Mine Area and do not Incorporate

any potential reserves to the south east of fiie mine

The

—Aldrfil hole data from the current programme was
recorded on computer “geofcrm” to enable easier

manipulation of essay and geological information.

-

— Recenlty completed prefiminaty mining studies In-

dlcated rat an open-cut mine is teduficaly feasible.

« from the underground workings and 46 efia-

morid drifl holes.

A minimum extractable width of 3 metres has been

appfied to aO drill hole intersections.

TO JUNE 1984

fr is confidenfy expected that the Definitive Feastblft-

ty Study currently underway wffl be completed by

Mareh 1984afteruhlchacfectslononlutvffeCotn-

merdal Devekrpmmt of the project wffl be made by

the Joint Venture Partners.

A conteibufion by Enterprise of approx $1 ,000,000

b expected over toe period to March 1984 for the

ftnabaflon of the study and continuing exploration

programmes being undertaken.

A further dri'SSng programme ts currently underlay
In the Central Mine Area to dose the efrifl spacing

to 50mx25m wflhbi the proposed pH outline. Addi-

tional exploration drffing b also planned adjacent to

the Cental Mne Area on the south-east of the Stuart

Highway.

As at the 31st August 1 983 a total of $1.7 mlDon
dollars has been expended on the project with

Renison Goldfields Consolidated Ltd. having efiec-

fiwly earned their 49% Interest as at 9th August

On toe basis ol a poss&le future annual production

rate of 750,000 tomes pa- annum Incorporating

estimated CapfisI Costs of $25 mflfon and Operating

Cotes of $25 per tonne. Enterprise estimates the

lolowtag annual rates of return breed on variable gold

prices md a recovered grade of 3 g/tonne.

Gold Price
OwnlHcf CiMriAtc r-lAf P—
Ran Stine SIbr*

SA400

S12M

SUM Mob*
SM50mm SUM

SUM 23 a*
SA5S0 }I4H S7J2M 27(0*

• ntaAtoJ ot amd taweddas of %400JMD

UNION REEFS
IVeitaitaarydxuBitonB have been hekf refit Renbon

Consofldated with a view to the establishment of a
Joint Venture arrangement on these leases. Surface

ampfing has tmfcated that the area dspbys simfiar,

abeit smaller scakcharadoistics to the' Fine Creek

ore bocV, thai a comprehensive drfifaig pro-

examine util need to be established.

Obviously, any ore reserves which can be establish-

ed at reasonable grades and overall tonnages would

provide an attractive supplement to five overall

reserves relating to fae Pine Creek project as a whole,

SPRING HILL
Surface and underground samplng of the area sur-

rounding and wHfaln ihe main under^ound shaft at

Spring HS tends to Indicate fanned open-pit poten-

tial for this area although the previous gold deposits

evaded, had occupiec the actual "SPRING HILL”,
with toe main lodes outcropping on file ridge of the

MIL Previous mkting has essertiaNy extracted ore
down to toe base of the hffl and the remaining ore
bdow thd level would probably not be viable for

open-pit methods due to toe high proportion d over-

burden.

HEAD OFFICE— 15th FLOOR HI ST. GEORGE’S TCE., PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA 6000

TELEPHONE - (09) 322 1266 TELEX - CAPMIN 94936
Please rfinsd all enquiries referring to any

DIRECTORS — MJ. FULLER (CHAIRMAN).RA VALENTIN, J.G. EDDY — of the above companies to the Mention of Ihe

directors at the above address.
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FORSAYTH
OIL & GAS

N.L.

* Gold exploration

* Base metal exploration

* Oil exploration

* Gold production joint ventures

* Oil permit royalty agreements

* The world's foremost Landsat/

Computer lineament analysis of

prospective gold and base metal areas

For copies of the latest annual report

for the financial year ending 30th

September 1983 write to the Company

Secretary, 1st Floor, Griffin Centre,

28 Esplanade, Perth WA 6000

Telephone: Perth 322 7211

Telex: AA 96127

Listed on all Australian Associated Stock Exchanges

Australian Industry

Development Corporation
A statutory corporation of the Commonwealth of Australia

International Borrowers

for

Financing Australian Industry

if you would like to know more about AIDC please contact us at

AAA Building, 212 Northboume Avenue, Canberra City, ACT, 2601

The 1983 Annual Report and Financial Statements of the Corporation were
released on 5 October 1983

oral BALMORAL RESOURCES P1.L.

AUSTRALIAN PETROLEUM AND MINING COMPANY LISTED ON
THE AUSTRALIAN ASSOCIATED STOCK EXCHANGES

Activities
PETROLEUM exploration in Australia in the Canning,
Perth and Surat basins on and offshore. Two wells currently
drilling in EP 114 Canning Basin near Broome, Western Australia

(1.75% WJ.), to test multiple reservoir structures of Devonian

to Permian age.

PETROLEUM production in Ohio, USA—net reserves of 52,000

barrels of oil, 1,300 million cu. ft of gas. Current prices US$29.00
per bbl/oil, US$4.50 per MCF/gas.

GOLD exploration in Western Australia. Over SOO net sq. krns.

exploration acreage in the highly mineralised Leonora-Kalgooriie-

Norseman rift zone. One small mine ’currently being rehabilitated

for production in 1984.

8TH FLOOR, CAGA CENTRE

256 ADELAIDE TERRACE, PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Telephone (09) 325 1844 Telex AA93687 BALMOR

AUSTRALIA X Agriculture

Long-awaited
Agricultural

production

DURING last year's Southern
Hemisphere summer, the fertile

agricultural belt of eastern Aus-
tralia was seared for the fourth
drought year in a row. Al-
though Australian farmers have
lived with drought for genera-
tions, even the best-prepared
found it difficult to deal with
the drought with which the
1980s started.

In some catchment areas,
rainfall last year was the lowest
recorded for more than a cen-
tury, while dust storms regu-
larly blacked out country towns.
In New South Wales, Austra-

lia's largest farming state, only
10 per cent of the land was not
drought stricken and people in
some small towns were rationed
for drinking water only.

Every agricultural product
was drastically affected: the
national wheat crop was halved,
wool production fell by 2 per
cent, rice was baled for cattle
feed when, irrigation water ran
out, oats and barley production
was halved, cattle and sheep
numbers fell and parts of the
cotton crop were ploughed into
the ground.

As a result, rural production
in 1982-83 fen 50 per cent in
real terms to a net A£L3bn
compared with the already
drought-depressed level of 1981-
1982.

Farmers' annual incomes slid

from about AS10.000 to A$2,092,
causing slumps In all rural ser-

vice industries, particularly
farm machinery. Federal
Government fodder subsi-
dies for fanners—the first com-
prehensive attempt to keep the
national herd and flock intact
during a prolonged drought

—

were running at A$30m a
month.

Then in March this year it

rained and rained and rained,
so that Australian agriculture
is now facing a production
boom.
According to the Bureau of

Agricultural Economics (BAE)
in Canberra, the 1982-83 wheat
crop, essential for any rural
recovery because it offers a

tonnes, compared with a crop
last season of 8.9m tonnes.

In New South Wales alone,

wheat production is expected to

jump six-fold from less than lm
tonnes to a 7m tonne record.

Record oats and barley crops

are also expected, giving Aus-
tralia an expected record win-
ter cereal production of 25.6m
tonnes—an increase of 14m
tonnes on last year.

Wheat cheques will ’ put at
least A$2bn Into the hands of
farmers at the end of the year,
under the system of a guaran-
teed minimum price of 8150 a
tonne from the wheat market-
ing authority, the Australian
Wheat Board. But, as the
Mi wistw for Primary Industry,
Mr John Kerin says, these in-

creased earnings vfflQ only re-

turn farm Incomes to normal.

“ The real net value of farm
production will rise 107 per cent
In 1983,” says Mr Kerin. “ Gross
value will be up 30 per cent to
A$14.7hn, but this substantial
improvement in performance
will only return aggregate farm
Incomes to normal levels."

The NSW Minister for Agri-
culture, Mr Jack Hallam. said
there was “ a tremendous
change of morale among pri-

mary producers and there is

now a. mood of great optimism.”

Other problems
‘ Mr Vic Cooper, a 73-year-old
stockman at Bathurst; in central
New South Wales, said the last
four years of drought were the
worst be had ever seen. “ But

As a result of this year's heavy rainfall compared with last

conditions the 1982/83 wheat crop is Iflcely to be a record 19m tc

. with only 8.9m tonnes last year

3 drought
compared

Inside the storage shed at the bulk sugar loading incUMflon at MourUyaa Harbour, North
Queensland.. This shed . can hold about 149,066 tins

ploughed ready for more plant-

ing:"

Mr Mike Hunt, a grazier who
has been on the land all his

life, thought he was lucky to
survive the drought. ” I've just
rented another 600 acres to
grow lucerne. Noise, dust, diesel

bHls atmI banking diplomacy are
once more the norm- It’s a
challenge I like to have."
But even as the rural boom

gets under tray once more, it is

clear that the drought was not
the only problem facing Austra-
lian agriculture. Poor com-
modity prices, rising farm costs

and the recent steady revalua-
tion of the Australian dollar are

lamb exports are already facing
serious competition on world
markets from subsidised New
Zealand and EEC produces.

Australian is being sold
1

on the domestic -market at-less
than production, cost and the
beef .herd -is not expected to re-
cover from -tiie drought for at
least another five years. During
that time .New Zealand, Canada
and Argentina are. expected to
fight even .harder for an in-
creasing share of Australia’s lar-

gest beef export market the
UA -.

.
' r

The UjS. beef import laws
were activated this year because
of large increases in beef ship-.

:

posed. Thus Australian beef
now being exported has to go
straight into cold storage sad
cannot be released until Jana-
ary 1, when new quotasbecome
effective.
Meanwhile^ the strengthening

Australian dollar- is -eroding
22 cents a kg from export re-

turns for every 1 per cari. of
currency appreciation. .

The appreciating local dollar
has also resulted in Australian
wool being 30c a kg dearer fins
the same quality of wool ftom
South Africa. ’

- H r-'

- Despite these troubles, Aus-
tralian farmers are-inftnrteljr
better off than they were a year
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to fanners, will be a record 19m where ifs not' green . it’s come as drought Beef and Canada, - and quotas were im- grateful.

Rains bring record harvest
Wheat
MAGGEflORD

THE Australian Wheat Board,
the national body responsible
for marketing the country's
wheat crop, win this year, for
the first time, place its quite
substantial toe into the water
of the international capital
markets. It faces the problem
of financing a record harvest,
following a year of severe
drought The funds required
from, abroad could total as
much as A31fibn.
A predicted crop of about

19m tonnes this year, compared
with last year’s drought-stricken
8.9m tonnes, may prove more
of a curse than a blessing.
Other wheat growers, including
Australia's export customers,
such as the Soviet Union, China
and India- as well as the UJiL,
Canada and Argentina, are also
likely to have oversowing silos.

Competition
The value of the Australian

dollar, creeping upwards since
its devaluation after the new
Labor Government ttbk power
p-arly this year means that the
task of selling the bumper crop
could be more difficult than
usual.

Competition far "opportunity
markets," where countries do
not ally themselves to regular
suppliers, is becoming even
more cut-throat, according to
Mr Max Moore-Wllton, general
manager of the board. Singling
out the U.S., he points to Wash-
ington's tactics to support its
own farm sector of setting up
a long-term credit war to gain
markets in developing countries.

"The UJS. has forced the
market down at the expense
of exporters," he says. “Sub-
sidised credit at the exporters’
expense has not expanded it.”
Mr Moore-Wilton, 40, who was
Deputy Secretary of the Federal
Government Department of
Primary Industry before joining
the board and represented Aus-
tralia at Gatt negotiations in
Geneva, identified the U.S.
decision to undercut (subsi-
dised) EEC exports of wheat
flour to Egypt as part of that
trade strategy.

Australia can depend on a
number of regular customers
to take a substantial proportion
of even a record wheat crop.
Tn the last good harvest of
1981-82 (the Australian harvest

runs from. October to January)
the Soviet Union imported 2m
tonnes; China 1.7m tonnes;
Egypt 1.6m tonnes, and Japan
982,126 tonnes. Sales to Middle
East nations continued their
recent expansion with Iran and
Iraq both recording over 700.000
tonnes apiece.
Saudi Arabia, the United

Arab Emirates, Qatar and both
the Yemens are normally con-
sidered regular clients of Aus-
tralia, although tiie Yemen
Arab Republic "defected” this
year tn a more attractive credit
arrangement with the. X1S.
Asian nations such as Malaysia
and Indonesia and Pacific island
countries also fall into the
“regulars” bracket The domes-
tic market will account - for
about 2m to 22m tonnes this
year.
The Wheat Board normally

sells over 3m tonnes of each
year's crop through grain
traders to countries not wishing
to have goverament-to-govern-
meat agreements, such as
Malaysia. Plans are under way
to encourage more of this type
of trading, although, last year's
crop was so poor that even
regular customers on long-term
agreements were having to take
a reduced share. Of last year’s
crop, for instance, China and
the Soviet Union were able to
import only half their normal
amount
The drought has caused

farmers to try to recoup last
year’s losses by planting a
bigger wheat crop to gain quick
cash flow this year. Although
the farmers are unprotected by
subsidies or tariffs, they can
transfer easily between wheat
and sheep farming. The guaran-
teed minimum price to growers
this year is to be A$150 per
tonne, A58.B8 above last year’s
figure.

Funds
Financing the crop requires

a large injection of funds at (he
time of the harvest The Board
compulsorily acquires ttu> crop
for resale at home and abroad
and pays the grower the guaran-
teed minimum price in advance.
In 1981-82 A$2bn was raised on
the Australian short-term
money market to fund the pay-
ment of A3141.55 per tonne
minimnm price. The borrowings
are progressively repaid as
earnings from sales come in.

Under legislation passed by
die Federal Government last

year the board is now able to go
overseas for up to half its fund-
ing requirements, which could

be as.-hlgh-as A$3bn this ,year
because of the bumper crop.
The change Is partof an attempt
to allow the board to act as a
more autonomous' institution,

able to make its own decisions
without the guidance of the
central bank where the benefits
lie in terms, of interest rates
and foreign exchange move-
ments.
The board is also now

allowed to enter the commodi-
ties and' futures markets in.the
U2. to protect itself by hedging
from, a future fall in wheat
pricea 1

.

These changes are part of a
seris of trends in' the wheat
business that Mr Moore-wuton
would like to see extended so
that the board can act - as a
more commercial organisation.

He points, to several problems;

4k Borrowing limits, although
recently raised, .still need
Ministerial approval from
Canberra; - ;

•- . Relations with the state
authorities, which transport;:
ship and store the wheat are
determined by law rather than
commercial considerations;
• Appointment of - staff, being
civil servants as it is a statutory
authority, needs approval from
the.Public Service Board, which
causes inflexibility.

The exposure of the board in
' the international markets pro-
vides a useful commercial, yarit
stick to measure its efficiency,
he feels.' "If the finances -are
out front and are seen- to be
managed properly, then we are
seen to be doing the job Well.”

Mr Max Moore-Wllton,; gen-
eral' manager, * Australian
Wheat Board: Competition
for “opportunity markets* Ito

' fierce
r,:

GRIFFIN Group
GMFFW HOLDINGS LTD is the holding company ofthis
bro^essive Western Auatrafian Energy Groupwhich controls
THE GRIFFIN COALMMNG COMPANY UMTTED, one of only two
coal producers fin the Stele. Currentannualproduction from sub-

'

stanHal and increasing proven resecvesJaln excess oT2m tonnes.

HA<MlANOfnH.WESTIfi.continuesexpiorBtIonlrrhstracffiional
areas ofgold and base metals.

STRATA went pubfc in 1980 and wilWnTTiorthsmade a .

discovery off gasln the Wbodada structure of the Perth Basin close to -

the exiling Oongara Pipeline. Late in1988gaasalescommenced to
the State Energy Commlsston of Western AustraHa under a gas sales
contract which wffl continue unffl 1984/85 When Nbrth Wbst Shelfgas
Is expected to arrive in Perth. Longer term markets forWoodada gas
are being actively pursued.

GROUP STRUCTURE
6rtfllo IjnMIagiU*

(UtaStaasminm) ..

4UM% -
• ' *

11« Grfltta Coal MHagCnpaflvLMrf
(fUSn&msoolHM)

1

INTERNATIONAL WHEAT TRADE

Major exporters
U.S.

(m) tonnes)
197940 198041
36.6 42.1

1981-82
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1982-83+
412
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Moving towards a national

policy on technology
• WHO SAID this?

« We have come to take it for granted that thecommanding heights ofour economy are in foreign hands.
3I1U

^
a^tlirmg capacity is largely for assembly

only: that we drive cars, swallow drags, nod use com-
puters deigned by people who are cleverer we are.”

• Or this:

“Australia, with OJJ per-cent of the ivoiid's popula-
tion, Produces 2 per cent of the world’s scientific papers.
Withone-aghth of the population, Australia has the samenumber of Nobel prize ‘winners as Japan. We lodge 0 7
per cent ofthe world’s patent applications, but we finish
“P with only 0.1 pear cent of the world’s high technology
sales. We have an impressive start, but axusmal finish.”

• Or this:

“Australia has a population of 15m one ofthe richest
resource bases of any nation, abundant cfrpjm energy^
a strong agricultural base-. Its gross domestic product in
1980 was U.S,?140bnJ or U-3-$9.59bn per one wuntpn of
population.

“By comparison, Sweden has a population of 8.3m
(55 per cent of Australia’s)

, rather limited raw materials,
and a very short industrial working week of 30.2 hours
Nevertheless, rts 1980 GDP of U.S.$123bn ^amounted to
88 per cent of ours. This figurerepresented U-S.?14.82bn.
per lm of population—54.5 - per cent higher than
Australia's.** . ... .7-^V-

'Ae answer is that all three
quotations come, from Mr Barry
Jones, Australia’s Minister -for.

Science and Technology and
one of the undoubted stars of.
the Hawke Government,

A Labor MP since 1977,
Barry Jones is a former civil
servant, university lecturer *nA
lawyer. He played a leading
part in the revival of the
Australian film Industry In the
early 1970s, has been active in.
penal reform, and last year pub-
lished a broad-ranging study of
the technology revolution. His
publisher, the Oxford Univer-
sity Press, was pleased, to call
St a ** landmark.”
- Although most people are
almost totally -unaware of it,

even Australia is passing into
a post-industrial phase. This is

why lb- Jones told a national
technology conference in' Can-
berra In September that part
of his mission was to twtei* a
“ shock of recognition,” a
sharp awareness of the
and speed of the technological
revolution, of where Australia

.

stands in comparison to' other
nations with mature economies,
and the extent to which Austra-
lians need to consider the

Industry ami
business

MICHAEL THOMPSOfttNOH.

appropriateness of conventional
economic wisdom.

He says many Australians
felt much <«

the 1950s man they do now and
wished they weto .uu ue.
some ways they are, he says,
Australia having become an
“industrial museum* whose
factories are working models of
the age. of spanners and ham-
mers.

Of the 2i OECD nations, says
Mr-Jones, Australia ranks 22nd
in terms of per capita- value of
technology-intensiye . . exports
(only Portugal and Greece rank
lower) and that In 1980.

Australia exported, US$81 per
capita

: in high ’ technology
goods, compared with Switzer-
land (US$2,584) ; the Nether-
lands (US$1,378) and Sweden
(US$1,087), to mention coun-
tries with a population smaller

than Australia’s, and an OECD
average of US$468.
In ids view, the decline in

Australian manufacturing Is
“ permanent and irreversible **

—not a "temporary anomaly
to be. rectified by tariffs, wage
freezes, bounties, quotas and
other fiscal measures.”
For him. .

“ Australia - is

.. already an information, society,
but a passive one, Increasingly
dependent on the hardware and
software of others, their com-
puters. cameras, electronic
equipment; their music, enter-
tainment and ideas. “ We must
become an active information.

- society—but- time is running
out,” he says.

Senator John Button, the
Minister for Industry and Com-
merce, said jox weeks ago that
Australia was slowly moving to-

. wards a national policy on tech-
nology and that when it was
fully worked out it would span
not only existing research and
development assistance but a

.
range of measures interrelated

: with industry.
Recently, for instance, the

Government accepted the recom-
-meadatnxas of the Espie com-
mittee designed, to encourage
development of a venture capi-
tal market in Australia as a pri-
vate sector initiative.

• -

Other steps towards a nat-
ional technology policy, were
announced in the budget in
August, including a greatly in-

creased budget allocation
£A$71ffm) for industrial R & D,
.much of It for the “ sunrise ”

industries, that the Government
thinks are especially suitable
for Australia. These incin^f a
wide range of biotechnology.
The committee was headed by

Sir Frank Espie, and published
its report, Developing High
Technology Enterprises for
Australia, in April. 1983. Sir
Frank is a director of numerous
large Australian companies, in-
cluding CRA, Bougainville
copper, Westpak Banking Cor-
poration, Id Australia, and
Woodaide petroleum. His com-
mittee surveyed the high tech-
nology and venture capital en-
vironments in Australia and
studied the initiatives of other
governments. .

Sir Frank lists major current
Impediments, to the growth of
tiigb technology enterprises, as
these:
9 Difficulty in raising finance,
particularly equity finance. Sir
Frank wants a developed ven-

ture capital market with an
established modus operands
% Lack of. infrastructure for
high technology;
• Government policies on pur-
chasing, R & D, and tax;

• Poor relations between entre-
preneurs and the scientific com-
munity;
9 r.ar»v of management skills;

• Community attitudes. “ The
financial community at present
does not regard new high tech-
nology ventures as a significant
source of profit
• Marketing and distribution.
One of the committee's key

recommendations was the for-
mation of private investment
companies to provide manage-
ment guidance and equity capi-
tal for the start-up and eariy
growth of eligible businesses
with high growth potential.

Senator Button, at Industry
and Commerce, recently un-
veiled a five-year A$72m a year
support and protection package
for the Australian steel industry.
This is, effectively, the steel
division of Broken Hill Pro-
prietary, which almost monopo-
lises steel production in Austra-
lia. In return, BHP has
promised a steel investment
plan costing up to A$800m over
the next four years-

Questions
But. as Senator Button told

the economic summit nffietlng in
Canberra last April, “ protection
is only one element in an array
of policy instruments which
Australian governments have at
their disposal.
“For too long the debate

about industry policy has been
narrowly focused on questions
of the rural, mining and manu-
facturing sectors in competition
with each other for resources,
and government assistance."
he said.
More vividly, Mr Barry Jones

says: “More than 60 per cent
of the annoai export earnings of
Japan. France, Sweden, the
Netherlands and Italy depend
on brain-based industries, while
the Australian figure is less
than 5 per cent The skill-based
earnings of our industrial con-
temporaries trill grow. Unless
we have a fundamental change
in economic direction ours will
contract

Sleepers Woke! Technology
and the Future Of Work, by
Barry Jones. Oxford University
Press. AflQ.

hit the headlines

The media
LACHLAN DRUMMOND

AT A TIME when recessionary
pressures have eaten into tradi-

tional publishing profits

Australia’s media groups are
stiU malting their own news
through 'their corporate man-
oeuvrings.
The earnings pressures have

mainly been alleviated by in-

creased returns from foreign or
broadcasting interests while the
various financial moves have
pointed to.diverse future trends
for the individual groups.

For Mr Kerry Hacker the
ultimate aim was to be left

alone, first taking out fhe
minority Interests in Publishing
and Broadcasting, the listed

company responsible for his

television interests, and then
replacing the ordinary shares
in has master company. Consoli-

dated Press Holdings, with
non-voting preference shares
which will be redeemed.

' Mr Packer, who excludes
newspaper reporters from his
public company assemblies,
wants to De relieved of share-
holder performance pressures
as he pushes more deeply into
the film and video area and pur-
sues interests in property and
coalmining as well as in tele-
vision and magazines.
Mr Robert Holmes aCourt,

meanwhile, earlier this year
mopped up outside shareholders
in Perth’s TVW Enterprises
While continuing to. pursue
entry to the big league In the
Australian media.
- An unsuccessful bid for the
Herald and 'Weekly Times
group, launched late In 1982.

was followed by unsuccessful
court action to have declared
illegal the unravelling of defen-
sive moves undertaken by the
Herald after Mr Rupert Mur-
doch’s News Corporation made
an offer in 1979.

This saw the John Fairfax
group In Sydney buy almost 15
per cent of the Herald (from
News Corporation, as it turned
out)- and then earlier this, year
sell this stake -to Queensland

IVP
COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES and
MERCHANT BANKING ADVICE in

AUSTRALIA
IMrftn tK

MICHAEL PARKINSON INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL CONSULTING FTY UP
(Incorporend. La Victoria)

LEVEL 29
CITY MUTUALBUILDING

MH_BOUflNE
STR£Fr

. TELEPHONE: 03-0-3068
AUSTRAL IaF3000 ^ *A 30032

Press, a Herald associate, which
then sold Fairfax almost 20 per
cent of a Brisbane television
station.

The Herald, through cross-
shareholdings with newspaper
and broadcasting associates, be-
lieves It is now secure from
assault.

Although Mr Holmes aCourt’s
action was defeated, be has
since applied pressure to the
Herald and Fairfax groups by
overbidding Fairfax by $2m for
the 14 per cent stake in Mel-
bourne publisher David Syme
and Co^ held by the Herald.

Benefits

Fairfax owns about 72 per
cent of Syme and is keen to gain
the benefits of total integration

of this independent offshoot
The Herald has yet to announce
its derision, although past
friendship may well see it pass
up the short-term cash gain
offered,from Perth.

An important element hi

Syme, beyond its ownership of
the' Age newspaper in Mel-
bourne and various magazine
and publishing interests, is its
:n£irect 1-6 per eent stake in
Reuters held through Austra-
lian Associated Press.
The restructuring of AAP

earlier tins year was perhaps
the most important single move
in the media industry. The
deal saw all members of the
news service combine formally
establish their percentage share-
holdings in AAP, and thus their
share of the potential £1^500m
float of the UK group.

The jnove was most bene-
ficial for News Corporation. It
increased its share in AAP from
a voting interest of 5-2 per cent

to a- direct 12 per cent share-

McCaughan Dyson and Co.
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bolding in AAP as well as a
slightly smaller shareholding in
AAP Information Services, the
subsidiary containing the news
service operations to which
News Corporation previously
had only limited access.

All News Corporation news-
papers now have full access to
this basic news service, while
it also has tile direct stake in
theAAP holding company which
holds the 13.6 per cent Reuter
interest The Fairfax and
Herald groups gave a little

ground -to- allow in News Cor-
poration. but both now have
stakes of 39 per cent in AAP
directly and through affiliates.

As well as clarifying the
shareholders’ position, the re-

structuring placed the informa-
tion service of AAP on a com-
mercial footing ahead of its

planned expansion and extension
of operations to a level akin to
a mini-Renters.
Apart from this gain News

Corporation riso earlier this
year acquired a second metro-
politan television station —
Channel 10 in Melbourne —
from its part-owned Ansett
Transport associate, which will

extend its control over the
direction of the 10 networks.
News Corporation has also

made plain its desire to extend
its interest in broadcasting with
the acquisition of satellite

operations in the US. and the
UK. and has declared itself

prepared to devote a large part
of earnings to establishing these
ventures as a means of broaden-
ing its communications interests.

Meanwhile, the Australian
Government is (kie at any time
to decide Its preferred method
of introduction for satellite

broadcasting and cable tele-

vision services, where the exist-

ing media groups have made
strong representation.
Other groups are also keen

to take part in the advanced
.broadcasting technology. Elders
XXL, for example, has rid Itself

of its rural radio and television

interests as a prelude to a
planned engagement In pay
television.

He Government in October
ruled that the state-owned Tele-
com Australis establish a
national video-text service

using Prestel technology from
the UK This angered the
private groups. They were
angry about the technology to

be used and the fact that Tele-

com, rather -than acting simply
as a common carrier, will be the
major provider of the basic

inputto the video-text data-base.

It is generally felt, however,
that the private sector will gain
a more full Involvement in

satellite and cable television and
that the three major commercial
networks in particular—involv-

ing Packer. Murdoch. Fairfax.
Holmes a'Court and the Herald
—will be enabled to establish
full-scale networking into all

parts of Australia beyond their

metropolitan bases.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

U.S. $50,000,000

Australian Wheat Board

AUGUST 1983
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The merchants who pioneered

trade routes to the East faced

many unknowns. Today, successful

navigation in Asian waters still

demands patience, skill and local

knowledge.
HongkongBank has acquired

such expertise through more than a
century of service to the development

ofAsian trade and commerce.
This expertise has also provided

the momentum for the Bank’s

expansion into one of the world’s

largest international banking groups.

with more than 1 ,000 offices in 54
countries.

Such capability allows

HongkongBank to respond to your
banking needs quickly and effectively,

in Asia and around the world.

HongkongBank will give you
access to a range of financial services

which will help you chart a continuous
course to success.

Write to us now at our Sydney
Representative Office, 19/F Exchange
Centre, 20 Bond Street, SydneyNSW
2000; or contact us at our London
office, 99 Bishopsgate, London EC2P
2LA; or any of our offices in

Birmingham, Edinburgh, Leeds and
Manchester.
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CONSOLIDATED ASSETS AT 31 DECEMBER 1982 EXCEED U5S58 BILLION.
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EXPLORATION AND ACTIVITY REPORT

GOLD
Go-d Treatment Plant and Mi. Henry

tec ties at 2.3 crams per tonne. Possible reserves are a further 1.300.000 tonnes at 2.2 prams per tonne with

the deposit bein? cp?n both to the north and south. The above reserves^ re calculated to a depth of 25

metres and enly’cover a 300-metre section of the orebody. A current drilling programme is under way to

evaluate the orebedy from surface to a depth of 25 metres over a strike length of 1.000 metres. This should
substantially increase reserves. However, the deposit has tremendous potential as the orebody is situated

in a banded iron formation that is located centrally within a group of Australis tenements that cover a

strike length of 10 kilometres.
Curing recent weeks the Company has achieved design capacity through the Plant of 400 tonnes per day.

which is 150,000 tonnes per annum and gold production in excess of 200 fine ounces per week. In addition,

ths Company's recent t'-O-iDcne-per-nour crushing installation will cater for production expansion to 300,000

tonnes per year.

East Norseman Prospects
In addition to lit. Henry the Company has a number of other prospects at Norseman. These include the

Hopetcun Elect winch 'includes the Sr. Agnes prospect which is adjacent to the Ajax Shaft operated by
Central Norseman Gold Corporation. Exploration to date confirms that the east dipping Valkyrie, Norseman
and Marorca reefs exLend into Australis ground. Also within the Hopetoun Block are the New Chum and
White Reef prospects which have returned assays up to 105.6 g/t Au and 437 g/t Au respectively.

The Perseverance Block is the other block which comprises the East Norseman Prospects. The Red, White
and 3!ue has probable reserves of hard rock of 200.000 tonnes at 3.1 g/t Au with potential for further
reserves in the gold-bearing colluvium material at surface. To date Costeaning has proven reserves of

30,000 tonnes at 2.3 g/t Au; however, the potential reserve is very large as it is open on all sides except to

the soutii-east.

Huilagine Go!d Tenements
Australis Las a &S°Ci interest in two Exploration Licences <ELl in theNuliagme area of Western Australia
which covers approximately 153km’. It also has a 10?J interest in a further EL at Nuilagine and all EL's
cover an area that is prospective for gold in Proterozoic conglomerates that have a sedimentary setting

thought to be similar to the Witwatcrsrand.
Australis plans to commence drilling in the area in late October 1&83 and the Directors are hopeful that Its

similarity to the Witvaiersrand is proven to be more than a concept.

Kambaida Gold Tenements
The Company has an option to purchase nine Mineral Claims near the West Kambaida townsite. The
tenements completely surround a small group of Gold Mining Leases that are being intensively explored by
Western Mining Corporation and are prospective for high-grade quartz stockworks.

Parkeston Gold Tenements
Australis has ten Prospecting Licences located 3 kilometres east of the Golden Mile at Kalgoorlie. The
tenements cov?r a well-defined system that received detritus from the Golden Mile Lode occurrences to the
west and !he Kunamia-Corsair-Boorira-Golcen Ridge line of deposits to the east. The area is considered
highly prospective for alluvial and deep lead type gold mineralisation and negotiations are at an advanced
stage with a major multinational company regarding a farm-in/joint venture on the area

Raver.sthorps Go id Prospect
Australis has an option to purchase a Mineral Claim adjacent to the Ravensthorpe townsite in Western
Australia The tenement is prospective for stocfcworfc quartz veins and seven samples recently taken by the
Australis geologist over the full strike length returned the following values: 13.3, 2.5, 3.8, 5.3, 8.4, 7.8 and
0.3 g/t Ac.

Other Gold Prospects
Australis has other gold prospects located Leonora, Malcolm and Higginsville in Westam Australia.

TIN/TAMTALITE
The Company retains its tm/tantolum prospects atMt Deans which is located 8 kilometres south-east of

Norseman. Western Australia and Kirup which is located approximately IS kilometres north of Greenbushes.

LATEST ACTIVITY
Australis is now in a position where it has significant cash reserves and is rated the 7th largest gold
producer in Western Australia The young enthusiastic management team intends to further improve that
rating and aggressively explore, not only its existing tenements, but those which may be acquired in the
future.

AUSTRALIS MINING SM.L.

Head Office: Suite 2, 83 Mill Pceni Road, South Perth, W.A. 6252
TeSepSaone: (09} 367 9933 Telex: AA94792
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One of Australia’s leading Merchant Banks
lj Total Assets $504 million

Shareholders funds £22 miSion
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Wastpac Banking Cooperation

Midland Bank pis

The Fuji Bank Ltd

The Toronto-Oonninion Bank
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Deutsche Bank AG
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Commerce/leisure

The Australian Resources
Development Bank finances the

development of Australia's natural

resources and provides extended
term finance for exporters of

Australian capital goods and
services.

The Resources Bank, which is

jointly owned by Australia's four
major commercial banks, has
raised substantial sums in

international capital markets
(including the U.S. commercial
paper market) as part of its funding
programme for major natural

resource projects in Australia.
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THE TWO heavyweights of the
Australian brewing industry

—

Carlton and United Breweries
and Castlemaine Tooheys—have
finally squared up to fight for
the prized New South Wales
market, against the background
of the almost unbelievable—

a

decline in beer-drinking.
The battle for the largest

single regional market was
triggered by CUB'S July pur-
chase of the Tooth and Co.
brewing assets in NSW, an
acquisition that Castlemaine
Tooheys was actively consider-
ing.

By taking on the assets of

Tooth, the sick man of Austra-
lian brewing for much of the
last decade, CUB im mediate’

v

bolstered its share of the NSW
market from around 10 to 12 per
cent to close to 50 per cent,

gained its first manufacturing
base in the state and pushed its

overall national market share to

the same level as it now holds
in NSW.
The Tooheys half of Castle-

maine Toobevs was largely
responsible, along with CUB’S
exports from Its Melbourne
base, for the decline of Tooth
from a dominant presence to a

share of less than 40 Der cent.

Tooheys gained around 10 per-

centage points to almost half oF

the state’s market with a com-
bination of slick marketing and
heaw spending on plant up-
grading.

It was aided by the 1979
breakdown of the tied house
structure (Tooth had three

i times as many nubs as Tooheysl.
!
Its own nurturing of the licensed
club market and the crucially

timed industrial dispute at

Tooth In the summer of 1981.
Tooheys believes its virtual

one-brand promotion campaign
will stand it in good stead
against its southern competitor,
along with its local knowledge
of what has long beep the most
competitive beer market in
Australia.

Meanwhile, CUB has built
from a monopoly base in Vic-
toria but has been the market
innovator in its attempts to
establish national—indeed inter-

national-market acceptance of

its brands, primarily its cele-

brated Fosters Lager.
But it has also relied c-n a

strategy of brand and label

differentiation for essentially

the same product as a means
of maintaining drinker interest
in its monopoly base; and while

it has yet to spell out its plans

for NSW, it has already intro-

duced Fosters in draught form
and has established a strong

niche for its Victoria Bitter in

cans and bottles before its pur-

chase of the refurbished Tooth

assets.

CUB and Castlemaine Tooheys
together account for some 80 per

cent of the total Australian beer
market, although the regional

nature of breweries has left

CUB as the onlv group with a

meaningful market presence in

more than two states and Castle-

maine—merged with Toohevs in

19S1—as the oniy other multi-

state brewer.

Fervour
The two already compete

head-on in Queensland, where
Castlemaine continues to hold
around 70 per cent of the
market with its Fourex beer, a

product which has become al-

most a state-symbol as part of
the quasi-nationalist fervour
which has been whipped up in

the state.

CUB. which took over an ail-

ing brewer in that state late in

the 1960s, continues to make
in-roads and at least has shared
in the more rapid population
growth in the " Sunshine State.”

Castlemaine Tooheys, mean-
while. has recently directly tied

in distribution of packaged
Queensland beer to its NSW
network and launched the pro-

duct into Victoria, a move pre-
emptively countered by CUB
with a redesign of an existing
label into the yeilow and red
of Fourex.
Elsewhere in the market CUB

has a monopoly In the Northern
Territory es well as roughly
25 per cent shares in the mono-
poly brewers in Tasmania and
South Australia, where it also
distributes its own packaged
product

In ‘Western Australia, Mr
Alan Bond’s Swan Brewery is

on its own but it has been push-
ing to establish its Swan Lager
as a nationally available beer,
with low back-load freight rates
from Perth allowing Bond to
turn a profit on the seemingly

profitless task of shipping
canned water 2.000-odd miles
from one side of the continent
to the other.

That Mr Bond would seek to

gain a market share so far from
home reflects the premium
placed on percentage points at

a time cf slackening demand.
Figures from the Australian
Associated Brewers show quite
alarmingly that from 2974-75 to

1981-82 per capita beer con-
sumption dropped from 140.3
litres to 129.7 litres.

A faster percentage rise In

drinking age numbers than in
the genera] papulation through
the 1970s allowed the overall

brewing volume to grow in the

decade, but even this has gone
into reverse in the past two
years with total beer sales down
by 5.2 per cent to an estimated
1,887m litres for 1982-83. the
first time the total has fallen

below 1,900m litres for 10 years.

While recession has clearly

taken its toll, the brewing
industry has also been hit by
increasingly strict driving laws
and a trend towards wine drink-
ing.

As per capita beer drinking
fell from 1974-73, wine con-
sumption jumped from 12.3

litres to 19.1 litres a head by
1SS1-82 a result of a changing
social pattern, and, say the
brewers, a price advantage for

wine because of the lack of
excise.

Indeed, Australian white ‘'vin

ordinaire” can be bought in bulk
for around SI a litre against a
comparable beer price of about
AS1.50, including 63c a litre in
excise.
Despite annual budget-time

palpitations the wine industry
has so far escaped excise —
much to the fury of the
brewers, who -have just seen the
excise rate indexed, half-yearly,

to movements in consumer
prices.

While this should avoid the
intemsttemt and heavy
increases in the tax the brewers
regard an excise system which
excludes wine, and is not
related to alcoholic content, as
inequitable.

Against this background of a
shrinking or static market
(with some regional excep-
tions), the brewers will keenly
watch the battle of the slogans
to find if the call it — “Ah,
Fosters Lager ” or " I feel like
a Tooheys or two," in the long,
hot summer ahead.

sales are soaring

produeiion
MAGGIE FORD

FOR A NATION of beer
drinkers. Australians swallow
quite a lot of wine—twice as
much as the British per head
of population, almost as much
as the Belgians and within spit-

ting distance of the West Ger-
mans .

Of the 19.3 litres ascribed to
each Australian in 1981, two
things can be said with some
certainty: most of it will have
been dry white wine, and most
of it will have been sold in a
plastic bag encased in a card-
board box
The bag in the box or 11

cask ”
as it is known in Australia, has
revolutionised the local in-
dustry. One of its virtues is
that, as a glass of wine is drawn
from the plastic bag via a taD.

. the collapsible bag stops air
attacking the wine, making it
ideal for those who do not wish
to drink a full bottle.
Some say that another virtue

is that the box makes it impos-
sible for anyone to see how
much has been drunk at any
given time. But the outstand-
ing merit of the cask for its
many adherents is its price;
A54 for_4 litres, on average, ai
the off-licence or supermarket.
The success of this mainly

dry white vin ordinaire (said
by one French expert at the
Quelltaler winery owned by
R6my Martin to he easily as
good as the French product)
has doubled Australian wine
consumption in 10 years almost
on its own. But it has been a
mixed blessing for the industry,
which has had to undergo a
second painful readjustment in
little over 10 years, the mini-
mum lead time needed to
develop a vineyard.

Until the mid-1960s. Austra-
lian winegrowers had concen-
trated mainly on brandy, port
and sherry for the local
market; wine had a sleazy
image associated with “two-
penny dark ” parlours and dere-
licts. With the influx of Euro-
pean immigrants after the
1939-45 war and the increasing
sophistication of travelled
Australians, a taste for good
quality red table wine deve-
loped.
Wine-growers reacted swiftly.

Changing their grape-growing
patterns to a red base. Six to

seven years later the second
taste-change shock came as

I

sales of dry white wine soared.

Growers were forced to change
again. For an industry without
subsidies, with 75 per cent of
grapes produced by Indepen-
dent growers, the stress was
severe. According to Mr Robert
Hesketh. chairman of the
Australian Wine and Brandy
Corporation, many fingers were
burnt during this period.
By last year, however, Aus-

tralia had enjoyed its third ex-
cellent vintage in a row, produo
irig 402.6m litres of wine, 2.5m
litres of alcohol for brandy and
20.2m litres of other grape
spirit, used for fortifying port
and sherry.
Table wine sales in Australia

increased by 10.4 per cent in
1BS1-S2. with dry white wine
sales up 21.8 per cent, mainly
in casks. Red wine sales rose
5.5 per cent and “ mSthode
chnmpenoise ” sales were up
15.5 per cent a further indica-
tion of Australians’ increasing
sophistication as drinkers and
of the quality of their cham-
pagne-style wines.

Squeeze
A rush to invest in the 1970s,

exacerbated by grape growers
offering crops for wine rather
than sultana production has led
however, to a surplus cf supply,
which has tended to drive prices
down. Winegrowers have
recently been squeezed by hav-
ing to pay the minimum prices
for grapes set in some states and
then facing the power of the
retail chain stores, who favour
discounts on prices. The aver-
age 4-litre box of cask wine has
a recommonded retail price of
between AS6 and A57. The
average AS4 paid by the con-
sumer severely cuts the wine-
makers’ profit

Smaller winemakers concen-
trating on premium grade
wines, which account for S per
cent of the market, are uneasy
at this trend. Mr Brian Croser,
winemaker at the respected
Petaluma winery near Adelaide
and an expert on new produc-
tion techniques, feels that the
quality end of the industry is

being sacrificed in favour of
cheap dry white wine sales

—

describing them as a “beer sub-
stitute.’' He points to the diffi-

culty that a quality wine costing
fiay. A812 a bottle will have in
competing with good quality
“vin ordinaire” at A$4 a litre.

Government taxes on stocks
also make it difficult for the pre-
mium winegrowers to develop
an Australian vintage tradition.
According to Mr Max Schubert,
* director of Fenfolds/Kaiscr
StuIi 1, the second-largest wine
company, there is a “signficant
profit” in premium wines, but it

is only recently that more sophi-
sticated Australian wine
drinkers have realised how well
the better quality wines can
mature, and how quickly.
Some Australian reds, for in-

stance, can mature to the level
of a 15-year-old French wine
in perhaps eight to ten years,
but it is still quite common to
discover no price differential
between the 1980 version and
the 1973 version of the same
wine on a restaurant wine list

The fact that as yet wine
attracts no excise duty makes
the problem more difficult for
the quality winemakers, who
would benefit at the expense of
the cheaper wines If a tax simi-
lar to that in the UK were in-
troduced.
One area of expansion for the

better quality wines is exports,
at present only 3 per cent of
production worth about A$14m
in 1981-82. But last year showed
an increase of 12.8 per cent in
volume to 8.4m litres, their
highest level since 1973-74.

The Corporation is in the
process of changing its export
policy to take account of a
number of new markets that
have recently opened up and of
Australia’s geographical posi-
tion. The UK. formerly the
largest market, was hit by its
entry' to the EEC, and the
Australians turned initially to
Canada and nearby countries
such as New Zealand and Papua
New Guinea.

obsession

with sport
THE AMERICA'S CUP may be
safe on Australia's sideboard
but the nation’s obsession with
sport and winning goes on.

A fair test of Australia's sport
mania is Saturday afternoon
television, which on a random
check for October 29 reveals
one station in Sydney with five

hours of golt, another with four
and a half hours of tennis to
replace its normal four boors
of mixed sport, another with a
mixture of soccer, lawn bowls
squash, golf and cricket and
the multichannel stations pro-
viding world (that Is non-
British) soccer, and a Czecho-
slovakian film on ski-ing. The
other channel has movies.
And this, of course, is onlv

for those too lethargic to par-
ticipate, a diminishing band
now that fitness (and heart
disease) has been discovered.

This world wide trend has
been embraced with a ven-
geance by Australians with
lunchtime joggers a regular fea-

ture in the inner city parks

and post-work health club work-
outs replacing the conviviality

of the bar room.
This has come as a shock to

a nation which basks in a view
of itself as the land of world
conquering sportsmen, but
which was, in the main, a coun-

try of sports viewers.

Government at state and fed-

eral level have moved to align

the image and reality with the

creation of ministries of youth,

sport and recreation, and a cam-

paign based on the slogan of,

“ Life. Be in it.” to lever the

population out of its armchair

and into action.

At a more serious level an

institute of 'sport has been
established to provide facilities

and support for would-be inter-

Sport and
rating
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national runners, swimmers and
jumpers, while, despite his de-

tractors, Mr Kerry Packer has

established a rate of pay which
ensures that fear of loss of In-

come or career will not hold

back budding Bradmans from
international cricket

A similar approach in rugby

league in New South Wales and
Queensland, the states where

the game is popular, has left

Australia without any compar-

able rivals in what is in any

case a minority taste in world
sport.

It Is perhaps a corollary that

rugby union has blossomed in

this same era of rugby* league

dominance, to the point where
Australia aspires to match Its

New Zealand neighbours.
This profiksionalism in

cricket rugby league and a host

of other sports has rested on
television which, as with the

America’s Cup coverage, allows

the sports fan to emerge bleary

eyed but victorious and,

perhaps—the key—with a sense
of Involvement.
Involvement is not a problem

for the people of Victoria,

South Australia. Western
Australia and Tasmania, how-
ever, where the locally grown
football code, Australian rules,

has been elevated to the status

of a religion.
On a typical winter Saturday

in Victoria’s capital Melbourne,
300,000 people—roughly IO per
cent "c\ the city's .population

—

will attend six football games.
The keen ess to gamble can-

not be underestimated as in

1982-3 Australians wagered just

on $6-5bn on horse and dogs

with legal state owned total isa-

tors and private on course book-

makers. and A$lbn or more
with illegal offcourse book-
makers.

Several more billion were put

through poker machines or

chanced in lotteries, legalised

numbers games and football

pools.
For the state government

controlling the legal betting

medium the rake off was about
the same as the AS1.1bn the

Federal Government raised

from its excise on beer, the

final leg Im Australia's four

horse yalikee of lifetime

obsessions.

INTERNATIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

Do you have a product that is a leader
in your domestic market

and is distributed through hospitals,
pharmacies or food stores ?

IF SO. HAVE YOU CONSIDERED THE POTENTIAL FOR
THAT PRODUCT OVERSEAS?

We are a multinational pharmaceutical and consumer products
group with an aggressive sales and marketing organisation
supported by worldwide manufacturing and distribution opera-
tions. You 11 know us by Aspro Clear, Rennie. Genticin, WwJ
Polish and Radox.

Whh field forces and factories, not only in the better known
markets of the USA and Europe, but long and well established
throughout Africa, the Pacific and South-East Asia, we have the

' i vehicle to bring your product to rhe world — we’ll licence,

distribute, acquire to suit.

If you would like to investigate the international opportunities
open to you through the use of our organisation, please write
to the Group Manager, Commercial Development, Nicholas Kiwi
Limited at the Following address:

P.O. BOX 50,

CLAYTON SOUTH, 3169
AUSTRALIA
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Rationalisation nears completion
Retailing

VICKY SMILES

SSn^SJtaa^LnaMDVllA JonfiS <*»“ ** The introduction of new*" ^AaXnlK, theai- and blood haT^l^borS ted?®0IK* stai other schemes <m the drawing After years of mediocre per-

S^r*
5 T “ft mt>~ formance,M mSTJS

JErLff???? *“* emTOl °a copies of established schemes the wings of the Spalvtns flag-** UO acted a the UK and U.S. ship, Adelaida StSihif. hS
At Ihe supermarket end, been able to weather the reces-

sion with the best of them,
are Although Christmas-half

axe profit at David Jones fell by 9
overtake per cent, to A|13.22m. it was

the traditional Carrefour far better than the first half
generics which now take up slump at Myer, of 75 per cent
about 10 par cent of all shelf to AJS.lSm.
space in the national super

-

THE rationalisation of AiVra- more nomble retail- *erad^mnwaSSf^fli^
lia’s retailing industry S now **«£*«» that of Mel- S3? S itenf
nearing completion, and the cj^e

.

a
J?yer ®“P<wium for ~m<J, t^the fore andmen at the helm of some of £ ya Grace Brothers Hold-

to japiffly ^
the trimmer, more innovative.

-

companies augur well for a i
ne industry is also

sustained recovery.
undergoing major structural

One of the prime movers has shopping houS^SL
been the one-time corporate couSSon^SemS? Sa^ZZL such as Coles,
raider Adelaide Steamship Com- tronic shoppm?

^ and elec* WoohWKrths, Franklins and
panys John Spalvins. who. in At presenCthe major com-

Safeway*

the space of two years, has panles are not allowed to open G - J- Calea is probably
established a substantial retail- their doors after Saturday Australia’s most successfulmg empire. lunchtime, while late-night Teta*leip« with a recession profit ^ wMr Spalvins has also laid the *h°PP*«g is confined to a single ®CTe/®e » the year 10 JuJy 21 significance

* when **set Against
foundations of a sizeable food- a week. at almost 20 per cent Coles' creeping acquisition of
based empire, prompting media However, some of the smaller net profit of A$84.Lm was far Australia's major food corn-
headlines such as: “ Hail, niacount and hardware retailers better than that of any other panies.

Strength
Spalvins' real strength, how-

ever. lies in food. The takeover
of David Jones and the Mel-
bourne retailers George’s and
Buckley & Nunn paling to in-

Australia’s New Food King."

However, some of the smaller
discount end hardware retailers
have been, taking the lew <niw
their own hands, so that
customers brave enough to

net profit of A$84.1m was far
better than that of any other
Australian retailer, while only
the banks and major resource
companies rank above Coles on

wind their way through union Australian Miare markets.

Another colourful entrant;
who has yet to show his mettle

With th^
n
f'm^ri?S«'r?

an
J?

011?' lines «** “fry tfce The next best performer is

housedb^^the lnSnt
P pJi?”*re Saturday afternoon Woolwocrths. Both concentrate

VS'n'l „ e Royal Perth. and Sunday shopping. oa the same end of the retailingYacht Club, Mr Bond will now While the commission selling
^

be able to settle some of the practices introduced recentlyiKggmg problems facing the by the Spalvins-controlled

On the threshold

of a new era

F&im Industry
PROFILE OF PHILLIP ADAMS

BY MAGGIE TOMS

THE Australian film industry is
on the threshold of a brave new
era under the guidance of its
“ godfather,” Mr Phillip Adams.
At the age of 44. Mr Adams

—

advertising man
, humourist,

columnist and former producer—has just been appointed chair-
man of the Australian Film
Commission, and he is all set
to bite the hand that fed hi™

Depressed by an industry
" riddled with ambition.” the
enfant terrible of Australian
arts is about to give those film-
makers who have not already
gone on to bigger and, they
hope, better things in the U.S.
a new sense of direction.

’* It’s about time they took a
critical look at our society,”
Adams said. “They are too
content to make the Gallipolis
and the Breaker Morants. I

can’t think of one film that has
got up and criticised. And we.
as a nation, have not always
been terrific.
“ We have to eliminate the

boring, plagiarised, been-there,

done-that films and inject some
freshness and originality.”

He comes to the chairmanship
with a long list of producer
credits to his name, including
The Adventures of Barry Me-
kenzie, Don’s Party and The
Getting of Wisdom.

In recent years he was in
partnership with media magnate
Mr Kerry’ Packer. But they
decided to withdraw from film-

making after several box-office

disappointments, notably. We of

the Never Never.
Mr Adams is an arts adviser

to the federal government, chair-

man of the Victoria Council for

the Arts, foundation chairman
of the Independent Feature Film
Producers’ Association, and win-

ner of the industry’s highest

accolade, the Raymond Longford
Award for outstanding services

to Australian films.

In his new role he will be
looking at scripts which are pro-

vocative, courageous and chal-

lenging. True to his word, he
has already agreed to finance a
television series that challenges
the traditional view of Aus-
tralians at war. "Revelations
about some of the things that
happened in the Second World
War will shock the whole of Aus-
tralia,” he said.

The commission has also

In fact, food acquisitions
represent an investment by
Adelaide Steamship, its associ-
ated companies and their
minority shareholders, of about
A$800m.

- - - . - „ More than a third of Ad-wnue tne coimmsaon selling market: low-cost merchandise steam’s estimated annual sales
selling at a relatively slim of A$3bn are now believed to
margin. come from food.
Ranking Australia’s depart- Through control of Australia’s

ment store and supermarket biggest food company. Peters-
retaileers is difficult, as each ville, Spalvins dominates the
company has travelled a frozen and tinned vegetables
different growth path. Before market. He also runs the big-
tbe war there were some 25 gest health food retail chain
family-owned department stores in the country has the top-sell-
operatang is Sydney alone, but ing processed meat lines of
by the beginning of the 1980s Dandy and Presto, owns a highly
the Mst had dropped to Grace successful meat export opera-
Bros, Myer, David. Jones and tion in Metro, and a significant
Waltons. presence in Australian dairying.
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LANGUAGE:

A traveller’s glossary
IT IS not essential to use the
word " bloody " in every con-
versation with Australians,
though its widespread use con-
firms the view (more than 100
years old) that “ your thorougb-

Dingfiat : One slightly mad.
Dinfcum : True, honest
Dinkum oil ; Inside informa-

tion.

Dob in : To betray.

Dole bludger : One who takes

bred gumsucker never speaks unemployment benefits when he
without apostrophising his oath could get work.

The retailing industry is undergoing major structural
changes. Above: the Royal Arcade shopping precinct

in Melbourne

In the mid-1970s, Adsteam
was a poorly-performing. 108-
year-old tugboat operator with
scattered interest in hardware
and timber. Now it sells more
food than the old-established
food companies of Allied Mills,

George Weston, Elders XXL.
Aman I, Arnotts, and even fJni-
lever.

Until recently, Spalvins also

had control of one of Australia’s
biggest brewers. Tooth & Co,
but its brewing assets have been

sold to Carlton and United
Breweries. However, beer is
still one of Alan Bond's
greatest assets, through his
ownership of Swan Brewery.
Mr Bond has always had an

eye for good investments. He
put Santos, one of Australia's
leading oil and gas producers
on the map by supporting it

when no one else was
interested. However, he may
have found recently that retail-
ing is an even tougher bi

agreed to back a short TV series
on another war—the bodyline
bowling controversy between
English and Australian
cricketers.
The job of AFC chairman hag

gained new strength since the
recent federal budget reduced
tax concessions for m™ in-
vestars from ISO per cent to
133 per cent The money saved,
about A$5m has been ear-
marked by the AFC to encour-
age the production of commer-
cially viable films.

With Phillip Adame in charge
of quality control, the AFC
hopes to encourage a new wave
of films as good as The Man
from Snowy River, Picnic at
Hanging Rock, My Brilliant
Career, and Phar Lap.
He will be in a strong posi-

tion to steer finance into some
new films and away from others.
One of his main concerns is that
Australian movies are losing
their momentum overseas. “It
seems everyone is rushing off
to the New Zealand stand at the
Cannes Film Festival and giving
us a miss," he says.

U.S. market
U.S. critics, too, are becoming

less enchanted with Australian
films redolent with social con-
cerns like Heatwave and The
Killing of Angel Street, both
of which opened in New York
last year.
But one film which pene-

trated the commercial market
abroad was Mad Max n, re-
named The Road Warrior in
the U.S.
The first Mad Max film, while

breaking box-office records
around the world, was spurned
by all the UK. except for the
late-night set in cities like New
York and San Francisco. The
Road Warrior, on the other
hand, reached to a broader
market and was widely distri-

buted.
Adams believes that over-

production has been bad for
Australian films in terms of
quality and budgets. “Given
that we've got an audience of
4m that go to the cinema, to
be making 30 features a year
is lunacy. We cant afford it

and the cinemas can’t absorb
It. We are spending between
A$4m and AS9m on a feature
film rather too often,” he said.

The industir has recently
endured massive upheavals, and
what pleases an Australian
audience may not always be
suitable for export. As possibly
the most experienced film man
in the country, Phillip Adams
plans to steer the industry on
to the right course.

and interlarding his diction
with the crimsooest of adjec-
tives.”

Vigorous language, vigorously
used, is the hallmark of a good
Australian, so that even in Par-
liament (particularly in Parlia-

ment), insults are the com-
monest currency.

In 197S. during a debate on
security, one senator interrupted
another with the comment

:

" That is the greatest heap of
bulldust since Marx first

enunciated his Mein Kampf, or
whatever it was” — a remark
that seems demure by recent
Canberra standards.
An excellent guide to the lan-

guage is provided by Bill
Hornadge, in the Australian
Slanguage, reprinted in 1981 by
Cassell Australia, at about
A514.95.
A brief glossary might help.

It doesn’t have room for the
famous diminutives (mossie for
mosquito, barbie for barbecue.
Uey for U-turn and so on, but
it covers some ground:
Beaut, or Bewdy : Good, great
Blow-in : Unexpected visitor

or newcomer.
Bouzer : Good, excellent
Bottler : First-class person.
Bull’s wool : Tall tale.

Coal City : Newcastle, NSW.
Crook : To be ill.

Dead set : Absolutely sure.

Enredder : A New Zealander.

Galah : Fool or idiot.

Gargle : A drink.
Good oil: Correct informa-

tion.

Incoherent : Blind drunk.
Jake, she’s : Everything’s

fine.

Larrikin : Street tough.
Lurk : A racket.
New chum : Newly arrived

immigrant.
Out to it : Dead drunk.
Pie-eater : Person of no im-

portance.
Ratbag : Person v ho acts

foolishly.

Red centre : Central
Australia.

Ripper : Terra of approval.
Rort : Dodge or scheme.
Roughie : An outsider.
Smoko : Tea break.
Stookered : Drunk.
Tinny : Can of beer.
Top End : Far north of

Northern Territory, usually
around Darwin.
Whacko : Expression of

approval. (Sometimes whacko
the diddleo.'i
Whinge : To complain.
Willy willy ; Small dust

storm.
Yakka : Hard work.
Your touch : Your turn to pay.

Michael
Thompson-Noel

CHARTERHALL ^
AUSTRALIA LIMITED

Listed or all Australian

Associated Stock Exchanges

(member of the Charterhall PLC International

Group of Oil and Mineral Companies)

Currently exploring oil and gas and mineral prospects

as partners in Joint Ventures and as Operator.

New Venture opportunities in Australia invited.

Head Office:

A. T. Morton
Operations Director

_ _

Charterhall Australia Limited

25th Floor. Collins Wales House
360 Collins Street

Melbourne, Victoria 3000

Telephone (03) 602 3155 Telex AA3859I

Fax-Grp 3 (03) 602 4285
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The Swan BreweryCompany Limited

and its predecessors have been brewing

in Western Australia since 1 B37.

From its modem brewery at Canning
Vale near Perth, the Company produces

beer for the Western Australian market
and for export to the United Kingdom,
Singapore and other countries.

A major activity of Swan during 1983
has been its sponsorship of Australia if,

winner of the America's Cup. jJ&m
A subsidiary of Bond Corporation Holdings Limited.
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OCEANIC EQUITY LTD
AUSTRALIA

Oceanic Equity Ltd., is a fast growing Australian company

with substantial interests in the service sector of the economy.

GROUP ACTIVITIES INCLUDE
O.E.L.

| OCEANIC FUNDS
management LTD

i PROPERTY
I DEVELOPMENT

CORPORATE
INVESTMENT

| Property Funds f Joint Venture
I Arrangements

Service industries

— Leisure

— Tourism

— Vehicle
distribution

| Equity Funds

| Fixed Interest Funds

| Special Situation
1 Funds

| e.g. Venture Capital,

| High Technology

|
Strategic holdings

f

|
Range of

1 professionally
I managed financial

| services

5 years to 1989 is to achieve varied corporate investments

| Real Estate

| management

Oceanic Funds Management
Limited is the major growth
area for this company and is

responsible for the management
of the 17 property trusts

launched over the past 5 years

with S70 million under
management. Target growth for

managed funds of S45Q million
which will represent 5% of the
projected national funds

management market. A realistic

and achievable aim.
Whilst O.E.L.'s major

growth is in funds management
the areas of joint venture

property development and

providing exciting profit

opportunities that are already
complementing the company's
growth.

If you are an investor

seeking professional financial

management, and performance,

in Australia, contact Grant
Smith in Sydney.

Oceanic

Sydney
9th Floor, 83 Mount St.,

North Sydney, N.S.W. 2060
Telephone (02) 436 2044

Telex AA 72073

Perth (Head Office)

4th Floor, Griffin Centre,

28, The Esplanade,

Perth, W.A. 6000
Telephone (09) 322 1188

Telex AA 95183

Melbourne
23rd Floor,

367, Collins St. r

Melbourne, Vic. 3000
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Ifyou’re breakingnewground
in Australia,talkwith the

peoplewho haveatradition of
doing it.

As everyone knows, a Merchant Bank is only as

good as its people
Since 1959, when Capel Court was one of the

first Merchant Banks established in Australia, our
people have built a tradition of breaking new ground.

have had demonstrable success in dealing

with government related proposals, especially with
the Foreign Investment Review Board.

were one ofthe first fund managers to make
significant investments in theJapanese Share Market
and take advantage of the economic growth in that

country.

Our services include corporate advice, money
market dealing, securities trading, banking,

investment, foreign exchange and bullion.

And Capel Court is wholly Australian owned.
This means, that ifyou’re breaking into Australia,

we can pave the way for you.

fAPE L COURTV J THE AUSTRALIAN MERCHANT &ANK TX
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Queensland voters swing further right than many thought possible

Surprises in the Sunshine State

Queensland
MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOB.

IN THE aftermath of the

Queensland state election two
weeks ago—an extraordinary
poR in which die Sunshine

State hunched even further to

the right fommany had thought
possible—the most incisive

comment was that uttered by
Mr Russ Hhize. Queensland's
exuberant and controversial
Minister for Local Government,
Main Roads and Racing;

“ Job,” he said, his huge jowls
quivering, “is the troth, the
way, and the light,**

“Joh” is premier Johannes
BJefte-Peteraen, 72, a devout
church— and millionaire,
who has ruled Queensland for
a decade and a half and who on
October 22 led the ultra-conser-
vative, formerly rural-based
Queensland National Party to
e stunning win that trampled
under foot the NationaSs* former
coalition partners, the Uberal
Party.

Premier Joh then svdveUed
his big guns on Ur 'Bob Hawke’s
federal Labor Government in
Cadberrar declaring: “ Queens-
land is going to be the launch-
ing .pad to unseat Mr Hawke
and the socialists in Canberra,
just as we annihilated Labor
right here in this state. The
Canberra Government is on the
slide. They are over the crest
and on to the downslope.”

So much, for the chest-
fliuaurpdng—a common enough
sound in the Sunshine State.
The reality—whatever the
subsequent federal fallait viz-a-

viz tiie Nationals and Liberate—is that Premier Joh is even
more firmly in control of a state
which O many non-Queens-
landers has become synonymous
with racism, bigotry, economic
decadence and far too much
foreign ownership — whatever
its wealth In resources, climate,
and tropical lifestyle.

There is great wealth In
Queensland, based on minerals,
land and tourism, yer.whether
it has been properly cultivated,
to the benefit of all Queens-

landers, let alone Australia, is

increasingly in doubt
The bald statistics are

impressive. Queensland entered

the 1980s with more than 2,500

development projects an-

nounced or under construction,

worth A$31.4bn. a figure that

sagged in the recession, and Is

sagging still, but will firm again
once commodity prices and
Investment confidence recover.

According to the Premier’s
Department in Brisbane:
“ Queensland will continue to

attract capital inflow for com-
petitive and soundly based min-
ing, manufacturing and tourist

industries” as the 1980b pro-
gress.

Lowest taxes

• Investment: Queensland's
state taxes are the lowest in
Australia. In the 24 months to
last December, nearly 28,000
companies and more than
40,000 new business names were
registered. At present, planned
public sector spending or infra-

structure is about A$8bn;

• Population: Estimated at 2.4m
and growing at nearly twice the
national average. Premier Joh
says that even with a stick Jie
couldn’t turn people bade at the
southern border with New
South Wales, where the new
arrivals' first taste of paradise
is provided by the fleshy

delights of the Gold Coast a
strip of bright bleached sand
and high apartment blocks that

is starting to rival other Pacific

holiday spots such as Fiji and
Hawaii:

• Production: The non-rural
sharp of Queensland production
was 48 per cent in 196L 58 per
cent in 1969, and is about 70 per
cent today:

• Farming: Major interests are
sugar cane, wheat wool ana
cattle. More intensive land use,

and increasing use of fertilisers,

should boast productivity. Food
processing accounts for a third
of the state’s manufactured pro-
duction;

• Mining: Since 1976, the gross
value of annual minerals pro-
duction has nearly doubled to
more than A$2bn. Queensland
has the world's largest bauxite
deposits (plus a fully integrated
aluminium smelting industry)
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Queensland premier Johannes
Bjefte-Petersen : ruler for a
decade and half; now aiming
his big guns on Canberra

and huge reserves qf oil shale
and coal. Estimated coal traffic,

mainly for export, is about 45m
tonnes by 1936, and up to 55m
tonnes by 1990, though these

estimates may be optimistic;

• Energy: The state Govern-
ment plans to spend about
A$3bn on doubling electricity

generating capacity by 1993;

• Building: Housing work in
Queensland in 1981-82 was a
quarter of the national totaL
Many Australian millionaires

fly up at weekends from Sydney
or Melbourne to Gold Coast
penthouses atop tall towers that

peer down on the topless

excesses of Surfers’ Paradise;

• Development: At a recent
count, major projects under
Investigation or negotiation

included 36 "toal mines, 21
manufacturing and mineral
processing plants; four power
stations, seven oU flhale, two
coal liquefaction and one
natural gas project, and ten in-

frastructural projects, in-

cluding four coal-handling
ports;

• Tourism: The potential is

immense, with the Great Barrio?
Reef, long wifite beaches,
magnificent Sfig game fishing;

tropical rein forests and supert)

efinzate.

For these and other reasons.
Premier Joh <vafrc* Queensland

“ The greatest country on earth ”—that is hew the Queensland
premier . describes the Sunshine state; Queensland entered
the 1980s with more than 2^00 development projects

(announced or under construction), worth AS&lAbh. ..The

has- great wealth, based on minerals, land and tourism,

but whether It has been properly cultivated to the benefit af

all Queenslanders—let alone Australia—is Increasingly is
doubt

Energy-rich centre of

Australian capitalism

Victoria
MICHAEL THOMPSOMAIOB.

VICTORIA occupies only 3 per
cent of the Australian land
mass. Yet for 120 years, from
the gold rushes of the 1850s
until the downturn of the
1970s, the state was the centre
of Australian capitalism.

The seepage of financial, cor-
porate and political power to
Sydney, and, to a lesser extent,
towards Brisbane and Perth,
has cost Victoria its dominance.

That said. It is still the home
of old money; still the domicile
of many of Australia's largest
companies; and still the
southern power base of the
Establishment mainstream of
the Australian liberal Party.
Melbourne, the capital, remains
an important financial centre.

Victoria is energy-rich, pro-
ducing most of Australia’s oil
and much of its natural gas. It
also has vast reserves of brown
coal for electric power
generation.
There is an excellent road

system radiating from Mel-
bourne. Though relatively
small in area, the state has a

Howtoinvest in Australia
withoutgoingdown under.

Successful investment intheAustralian
eqoityandfinancmlmarketsdom/indsathorough
andaccurate appreciation of local conditions.

OrdMinnetthavebeen leadingAustralia^
investmentbankers for 132 years, and offer su$h
advice from theirestablished offices in London,
New York, Sydneyand Melbourne.

Forprofessional consultationon all areas of
investment—fixed interest, equities,

institutionaldealing,
fiuanrial ami commodity

futures, property, andbond tradingandmoney
markets, contact OrdMinnett.

London:Ord Minnett LtdL, 2nd Floor.One
College Hill,LondonEC4R2HAPhone (01)6267031
New York: Ord Minnett Inc.. 23rd Floor,

767 Third Avenue,New York,NY 20017.

Phone (222) 3081120. SydneyPhone (02) 20532.
Melbourne Phone (03) 6160888.

ORD MINNETT
f.-j.-VUKfiSOF THE SYDNEY STOCK EXCHANGE LTD

little over a quarter of
Australia’s population.

It has probably the best-
balanced economy among the
states. Industry, predominates,
but agricultural production
represents a little over a fifth of
the national totaL There is also
a vigorous forest products in-

dustry.
The past year has been tough,

with the worst bushflres this
century, severe drought and the
deepest national recession since
the 1930s.

Yet, says the Australia and
New Zealand Banking Group
(ANZ): “ One of the side effects

of the recession has been the
fading of economic growth in
the resource-rich states, as a re-

sult of which Victoria, with its

well-developed infrastructure,
is now In a position of relative
strength."
Last year Victoria voted in

its first state Labor Government
in 27 years. In September, pre-
senting the 1983-84 state budget,
Labor's Treasurer, Mr Rob
Jolly, said that all the main in-

dicators showed a stronger
economic recovery in Victoria
than in the rest of Australia,
with unemployment the lowest
in the country and house build-
ing and retail sales growth oat-
stripping those far Australia as
a whole.
This is partly because Vic-

toria has been less badly hit
than the other states by the
sharp contraction in activity
caused by the abandonment or
deferral of large resource-re-
lated developments.
Apart from Alcoa's Iaid-up

ASlbn Portland aluminium
smelter, Victoria has almost no
direct involvement in large-
scale resource projects at pre-
sent so that the effect of the
cutbacks was felt less seriously
in Victoria than elsewhere.
Alcoa and the state Govern-

ment said recently they would
take a 25 per cent equity stake
each in the Portland smelter;
but they still need to find part-
ners for the other 50 per cent
Given tfie background to his

Budget Mr Jolly claimed it
would be “ totally wrong tor the
state government to embark on
a contractionary economic pro-
gramme."

the “ greatest country on against

earth.”
Yet opinions vary. The federal

Government in Canberra (no
friend of Premier Joh- who has
harried and outfoxed Labor
adntoristrations ail fads political

Me) WfatmB that toe Queensland
economy is deteriorating

ly”
stale's economy is said

to be vulnerable because toe
Government has pursued a
** resources ratobmr” to the
detriment ctf balanced mamriac-
luring.

It has also been safid that by
chamgrioahig “free enterprise”
and “ states’ rights ” throughout
the 1970s—almost to the
exclusion of ail else—the
Queensland Government frus-

trated attempts by Australian
coal exporters to present a
rafted front, and thus played
into toe hands of Japanese
buyers and other foreign
interests.

Interests
Among these interests are toe

UJS.-owned Utah International,

which has huge Queensland coal
properties.

Utah is in the process of
being purchased from General
Electric of toe UJS. by Broken
Hill Proprietary, Australia’s

biggest company.
Of growing concern to the

men who rim Queensland's top
mining companies is the battery
of charges, royalties, taxes and
levies exacted by the State
Government
Because of the cyclical nature

of mining. Mill Holdings,
Queensland’s biggest • miner,
showed a 1982-88 consolidated
net profit of AS3&2m — an
excellent turnround on toe pre-
vious year’s net loss of A$10.4m,
though

. not much when eet

Instead, he announced
range of measures, including
a 44 per cent boost in capital
outlays on the Government's
works programme and new taxa-
tion initiatives.

But toe Liberals claimed in
October that Victoria’s esti-

mated debt charge for 1988-84
was A$425m, 40 per cent up on
1982-83, and said another effect

of Labor's ambitious spending
programme had been to give
Victoria a 40 per cent increase
in state taxes between 1981-82

and 198283.
According to toe Liberals: “It

is quite clear that there are
major differences between toe
Victorian Govermuent and toe
federal Government over econo-
mic strategy. The federal
Government (also Labor) expli-

citly repudiated toe ultra-
expansionist. ' deficits - don’t

-

matter' approach of toe Vic-
torian Government at toe
National Economic Summit
(staged by Labor in Canberra),
the premiers' conference, and in
toe recent federal budget”

Overall, Victoria's decline in
gdp in 1982-83 was smaller than
that for Australia as a whole
(1.6 per cent, against 2 per
cent): but Victorian Harm out-
put feO by around 20.7 per cent
compared with about 17.7 per
cent nationally.

The main reason for toe
difference was Victoria's poor
cereal crops as a result of toe
drought There were also
mefced toys in beef, dairy
and sheep numbers; but with
favourable conditions there are
now hopes of a major rise In
wheat production, given what
was dose to a record planting.
Much, of the state's Industry

is concentrated to textiles, foot-
wear, ofothing, food, beverages,
and motor vehicles and ports.
Although manufacturing in
198283 suffered a decline
rimfiar to toe national one,
there are ‘now signs that
recovery has begun.

Indeed, in the view of toe
ANZ, current trends given
greater utilisation -of Victoria’s
hlgtity-taelned workforce bth|
economic and flremHaj jnfra-
sttuctore, should ensure
the stagnation of recent years
does not recur.

197980's record not
profit of AS20&6m. In 1982-83,
mtm paid A$60.6m In rail

freight charges, A$27m in

mineral royalties, and. ASS^m
to payroll tax.

In MEM'S view: “ Taxes based
on profit take account, of a
company’s ability to pay.

Royalty, when not profit-related,

imposes a heavy burden, on a
company at a time -of loss .or

low profit. It discourages the
efficient use of natraal
resources. . ... Mining cori-

panies are prepared to be risk-

takers but governments are not
It is conceptually quite wrong
to expect such companies to

underwrite state Government
commitments regardless of

their ability to do so."

In Gone Tomorrow: Australia
to toe 80s, published last year
by Angus & Robertson
(A88.95), the -author, Humphrey
McQueen, wrote: “ That some-
one with Bjdke-Fetersen’e un-
promising background could

influence Australian politics in

toe 1970s underlines has abilities

and toe power of the corpora-
tions that supported him.
“Successive leaders of toe

state Liberal Pasty were elected

to roll Joh, only to be let into

toe open secret that toe.owners
of the Liberal Party enjoyed
Job’s premiership.
“Thus did Joh outlast toe

decade. Brand, Bolte and Asfctn

bowed oat; Hamer, Court and
Wnm came brier; Gorton, Whit-
lam and Dunstan were pushed
as they fell; others, like Lewis,

Willis and the two Tonkhs, an
barely worth listing.

“ Johannes Bjeike - Petersen
was toe only government leader
to office to January 1 I960, ’SHI

to be there on December 81
1980.”
Remarkably (or perhaps not)

he was still in charge yesterday.

IMPACT OF DROUGHT AND RECESSION
Victoria's economic activity 1982-83 (per cent contribution)

Impact

Recession Drought Total
% % %

Grom domestic produet . - 2.70 - 1.66 - &30
Gross farm product - 0.9Q -1&50 -19.40
Gross son-farm product - 280 - 0.89 — 3j60
Employment . - L3Q - 0.50 - 180
Manufacturing output - 5.30 - L70 “ 7.00

Sourw: Institute of Applied Economic and Social Resmcb.

COMMAND PETROLEUM ALL

OIL AND GAS EXPLORATION
AND DEVELOPMENT

inwestern Australia and Queensland

Command Petroleum N.L. is a successful Australianenergy
explorer whose prospects include the important South Peppe; Narth -

Herald and Chavil oil cfiscoveries near Barrow ldand off Western
Australia. Thecompany's principal oil and gas interest is Us
3.5p.c. interest inWA-M9P lying south and north of Barrow Island.

The Command directors consider the South Pepper and other
.

finds in WA-149P to beamong die mast significant made in Western
Australia and believe they areonly the first ofmany discoveries in -

the permit which could be in production by 1?8S from the finds
already made.

In Queensland. 35p.c. ownedGolden Wisst inapasedils Interest

from 6p.c. to lfep.c. in highly prospective PermitATP298 in fee -

Copper/Eromanga Basin. An important well, Regleigh No. L is now
being drilled there to test a major structure with similar features to
toeneozhy producing Jackscm Oil HekL

Command's sister company, hard rock explorer West Coast
Holdings Limited, plans on significant gold production: by late
3984 aid recently poured its first barofgold bullionfrom tte' -

Wentworth Mine, 65 Ians, from Kalgooriie. .

As demonstrated by the decision to increase the stake fa the

South Pepper permit prior to the oil discovery. Command is headed
bymen highly experienced in the natural resources industry, and it is

wdl placed to succeed as the oil and gas exploration and
development arm of the Contmand/West Coast grouping.

London Information Office:
City of London financial Public Relations,
42-45New Bread Street, London EC2M 1QY.

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
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NATIONAL INTERESTS ?

FOR TOTAL ASSET MANAGEMENT
NOMINEE : CUSTODIAN.;
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AND REPRESENTATIVE SERVICES

CONTACT: ‘

PERPETUAL TRUSTEES WA LTD
89 ST. GEORGE'S TCE

PERTH
WESTERN AUSTRALIA 6000

Tel: 322 6011 Telex: AA94506
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heed for a new

South
Australia

MfOiAEL TKOHPSON-MOH.

IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA, they
like to recycle their buildings.
The Supreme Court In AdeJaivV-
is now housed In what was for-
mally a department store, petrol
stations have become garden
centres or 'video shops and cue
redundant funeral parlour is
now a radio station.

Churches, for which Adelaide
has been long famous, now
accommodate restaurants and
photographic studios «s the
state has .moved to change its
image from that of a sober and
refined if . rather fuddy-duddy
backwater into th& cultural
capital of Australia and centre
of the good life.

It has largely succeeded. The
Adelaide Festival combining
visual and performing arts
attracts international attention
from artistes, critics

. and
audiences. The capital is well-
Jaid-out and has suffered far
less from the planners +hnm
other Australian cities.

Many of its attractive older
houses have been restored and
prices tend to be lower th»p on
the East Coast The standard of
restaurant cuisine high and
several of Australia's wine pro-
ducing areas are (dose by.

~

But South Australia’s talent
for recycling may need to be
tested in mote areas if
the state Is to .

continue to
attract the investment that
mates tile good life possible. It

hits long depended on manufac-
turing to provide over 20 per
cent of jobs for its workers,
and the announcement by
.General Motor Holden earlier
this year that it planned to cut
a further 1,500 jobs from its
Woodvffle plant, leaving a staff
of only 600, was a body blow.
Production of component^ is

also declining in the wake of
ihe downturn in the car in-
dustry. The state has also

..suffered from the decision by
Broken Hill Proprietary to re-
structure its steel plant.

;
Un-

employment at 10.6 per cent is
the second-highest in
country.

Bright spots

i
One of the few bright spots

in the traditional manufacturing
sectors Is the latest desire of
most. Australians to have a
dishwasher in the kitchen. This
has boasted South Australia’s
consumer - durables industry,
which was also raTffpHm* fram
the recession.
" Bnttbe need for a new. in-
dustrial direction is clear and
first thoughts turn to high tech-
nology. It would be-* far too
early to suggest that Adelaide
will become the Stiicohe Valley
of Australia, but the state does
have some claim to skin. The
Government has established a
technology park and hopes that
the background experience
gained from the weapons re-
search establishment

t
in the

state will encourage companies
to set up there.

British Aerospace, KMT .Elec-
tronics, Fairey and Raytheon
have been established in the
state for some years. But the
real taris tor Sooth Australia’s

future ‘ prosperity lies in two
large resource projects, the
Cooper Basin oil and gas
liquids project and the Roxby
Downs -Copper gold ^ in yiium
and silver gripes.

The Roxby Downs project,
jointly' owned by Western
Mining Corporation and BP
Australia, will cost around
AUMtin to develop (to 1981
dollars) and is expected to pro-
duce mtnlroal' values of up to
A$650m a -year.- South Australia
expects

,

a jump in its export
income of 30 per cent by 1990
.when the mine starts produc-
tion, and It has an estimated
life --of SO years.
Up to 15,000 jobs are likely

to be created directly and in-

directly and- a new town to
house 10,000 will be built on
the site, la addition, the com-
panies will -pay a royalty on
production to the state under
Australia's complex resource
taxing system.

The. .only
.
cloud on this

horizon is the somewhat con-
tused policy- of the Federal
Government over uranium
mining : - Although it was an-
nounced earlier this year that
Bnzdby Dawns would go ahead
it stni seems possible that an
enquiry will be held before
development is allowed.
The Cooper Basin project

has provided substantial bene-
fits to the state. Cheap gas has
.been supplied under a contract
signed in 1967. Only recently
has Santos the operator,
managed to Increase. the price
to A$U10 & gigajoule The
gigajoule, the world market
price for natural gas, is be-
tween A$2 and A$2.50. In
addition the state takes a levy
(m production, of the project

Nearly 1,000 jobs have been
created and A$300m a year
over three to four years has
been invested in Australian
products and labour. Encourag-
ing exploration prospects in
the Cooper Basin suggest that

the benefits to the state will
continue to flow.

South Australia hopes for a
boost to ' tourism from two
other projects. A new A$140m
convention centre is to be built
above the platforms of die
Adelaide railway station in a
joint venture with a Japanese
construction company, PAK
Poy Kumagai. The centre will
also contain a hotel, offices,
slums, car parks and possibly
a casino, and it will be linked
to the Festival Centre. The
project is likely to create about
2,600 construction jobs and
about 900 long-term jobs.
A tarmac road from Adelaide

to Alice Springs is planned to
link up with the present road
south from Darwin. It should
be finished by 1988, Australia’s
bicentennial year, and should
encourage tourists visiting the
country's centre at Ayers Rock
to start from Adelaide. The
state estimates that tourism is
a ASlbn Industry with A$400m
In direct expenditure.
When the state government

was faced with the problem of
building its -own civil service
headquarters on a site occupied
by a listed building it showed
its capacity for lateral ftifniriwg

The listed building was moved
on a trolley 40 metres north to
a new site. With a little more
of that kind of imaginative
thinking In the industrial
sphere South Australia should
be able to face the future with
reasonable confidence.

Western
Australia
MAGGIE FOkO

IT WAS a great-day for Wes-
tern Australia when the yacht
Australian sailed across the
finishing Uneat Newport; Rhode
Island to wrest the- America’s
Cop away bum the UJ5. for the
ftrat time 1 iever. .

-
' - -v- ..

She did more -than win a
yacht race. For eastern Austra-
lians she proved that there- was
more to the West than a
pleasant city on a pretty river

in the bottom left hand corner
of the map surrounded by a hit
of wheat, a lot of desert and a
large mountain of iron ore..

The lucky people who live in
the attractive capital city of
Perth— the vast majority of the
population, of Australia’s largest
state — would add to the list

of the state's resotaces of oQ
and gas, diamonds, gold,
uranium, nickel and aluminium.
But it was nice, they thought,
that tor once the snooty East
Coasters were forced to realise

that the Sand Groper State
could gain an international
trophy

—
'and from- the

Americans, not just the Poms.

But of course it took a Pom
to do it. Mr Alan Bond, the
latest representative

, of a breed
.
of entrepreneurs tor which
Perth has also become well-
known, -spent AflBm over nine
years mounting four challenges
tor the Americans Cup. Mr Bond,
who arrived hr Australia as a
chpd and leftschool at the age

. of 14 to become a sign-writer,
is now chairman of his own
company with interests in
brewing, energy and minerals,
retailing send property.
His success at Newport will
< boost* to the; tourisn: ixv

dostry.which the rstate govern-
ment is keen to encourage. The
defence of the trophy, probably
hi 1985. is likely to generate
more hotels and leisure pro-
jects, including a marina, but
the - state premier Mr Brian
Burke, Is cautious about the
future and warns investors
against excessive expectations.

Mr Burke won the state tor
the Australian. Labor Party
earlier this year on. the tide of
support that has given every
mainland state excqpt Queens-
land, plus the Federal Govern-
ment, to Labor.

After a fairly slow start, hr
which campaigns to reform the
upper house in

.

parliament and
to ban cigarette advertising In
the state, failed to mollify
Labor supporters looking for
action .on civil rights and Abor-

iginal Issues, Hr Burke sur-
prised everyone last month by
announcing his government's in-
tention to take a stake in the
Argyle Diamond mine, poten-
tially the world’s biggest.
The mine, in the north east

Kimberley area,, will generate
Infrastructure development by
the mining companies, including
further housing in Kununurra,
the nearby existing town. Em-
ployment and -training - for
Aborigines living near the site;

a new all-weather airport, and
a commitment to. work towards
the setting-up of a hydro-elec-
tric generating plant on the
nearby Ord River. ' When tolly
ooeratipnal, the project will
also net about A?12m a year In
royalty payments to the state.

Royalties

T. C. POWELL & PARTNERS
Members of The Stock Exchange of Sydney Limited

Thomas Clive PoweH Greg Johnson
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But in return tor being
allowed to fly the mineworkers
to end from Perth instead of
building a town on the mine
site, the companies have agreed
to pay the state government
A$50m in advance royalties.

With this money the govern-
ment is to purchase the 5 per
cent holding of Northern Min-
ing in the venture, owned by
none other than Alan Bond.
Very neat, everyone agreed, and
such good timing, tor nowadays
no one- begrudges “Bondy” any-
thing.
- Mr Burke, himself a smoker,
has bad less success with Us
anti-smoking' - campaign. A
swingeing tax on tobacco, put-

ting the price of a standard
packet of 20 cigarettes up to
AS1.77 compared with ASL35
In Queensland, was not wen re-

ceived.
Tobacco companies which

sponsor sport . threatened to
withdraw their backing from
important cricket matches
played in Perth if the anti-ad-

vertising. ban was in force and
the legislation was overturned
in the upper house of the state

parliament

Apart from the usual Labor
Party aspirations of improve-
ment to housing, health and
education, Mr Burke also pro-
poses to tackle two previous
sources of difficulty which he
ascribed to “a deliberate
search tor political advantage
by the previous government.**
•—industrial relations in the
mining areas and Aborigines’
rights.

He proposes to revise the Act
governing industrial disputes
to allow a commission to have
authority both to conciliate and
settle strikes and to try to
involve Government, unions
and management to decen-
tralise decision malting so that
disputes in remote areas can be
settled on the ground, rather
than involving Perth, Mel-
bourne or even London.

On Aborigine rights, a flash
point with the previous Liberal
(conservative) administration,
new consultation procedures
and a land rights commission
plan have already improved
relations, he says. In the tradi-
tion of Mr Bond and Mr Robert
Holmes aCourt the West
Australian who recently made
an audacious bid tor Broken
Hill Proprietary, Australia’s
largest company, Mr Burke
favours the entrepreneurial
style.

- He plans to set up a state
development corporation to
administer the state’s stake In
the diamond mine as its first

job and a South East Aslan
Marketing Corporation to
promote development of high
technology industry.

Talks on a high tech joint
venture with Japanese partici-
pation, in which Western
Australia would provide the
-software, are going ahead.
Foreign investment is essential,
Mr Burke feels, as the capital
required to develop projects,
particularly large resource ven-
tures, may be difficult to raise
in Australia.
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Amro Australia Ltd is the merchant banking arm

of toe Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank.

Set up in conjunction with The MLC Ltd and
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successful Australian companies, Amro Australia has
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The Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank -Amro Bank
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the Dutch.
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and affiliations in every major financial centre we bring

strength and experience as well.
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LendLease
Corporation
Limited

Bonus Issue Follows 21%
Profit Increase

Year to 30 June 1983

Revenue $516 Million

Profit f 31 Million

Assets $460 Million

Stockholders Funds $231 Million

EPS 40.3 cents

DPS 17.5 cents

NTA per stock unit $2.56

Bonus Issue 1 for 10

Property Development
arranges projects from high tech

office pails to $200 million high rise

complexes.

Building & Engineering has

designed and built over $2,000

million in projects from hospitals to

resources infrastructure.

Property Management has

435,000 m2
retail area. 392,000 m=

office space and 4,306 car spaces

undo' management as well as 17

motels and an alpine resort

International embraces

property development, design,

construction and management in

the U.SA and S.E. Asia.

U
Lend Lease Corporation

limited

Australia Square Sydney NSW 2000

Telephone (02) 236-6111

General Property 'Erast,

Australia's largest property trust, is

managed by the Lend Lease Group.

Assets exceed $400 million and

distributions have increased every

year since formation in 1971.

International Income
Property, Inc. owns four regional

shopping centres in the U.SA and is

managed by the Lend Lease Group.

HP is traded in U.K. and U.S. stock

markets.

The M.L.C. limited is the

parent company of a long

established Australian insurance

group and is 497% owned by Lend

Lease. MLC Homepack, a

revolutionary home purchase plan,

has been launched.

Annual Reports of Lend Lease

Corporation Limited, General

Property Trust, International Income

Property Inc and The M.L.C. Limited

are available from head office or City

of London Financial Public

Relations, Orient House, 42-45 New
Broad Street, London. EC2MIQY.
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The States

How life in the outback compares with Waugh’s Brideshead
IN HIS new book. Outback, the Booker
prizewinner Thomas Keneally describes
a visit to Killarney Station, one of the
best cattlelands in fte Northern Terri-
tory, winch at 4,000 sq km is 1,000 sq km
larger than the North Biding of York-
shire, is described by Keneally as a
“mere off-cut

1
of one of the oldest

largest and most prestigious cattle
stations in the Territory'—Victoria River
Downs.

Like most cattle stations, says
Keneally, Killamey is like nothing so

much as a medieval duchy. As well
as mere beef, KiDaroey runs a brahmin
stud, a santa gertxudis stud. and. a
quarter horse stud.

The homestead area, the size of a
small town, is "U-shaped around a vast
central piazza of trodden, grey-brown
dust" Apart from the homstead and
stockyards, there are offices, guests*
quarters, a schoolhouse, dining room,
cookhouse, garages, and a collection of.

small, corrugated iron, huts where the
Aboriginal stockmen live.

"In all the population here is just
under 60. Lit with street lights at
night, it does have a partially municipal
air about it,” says Keneally.

Some of the mustering is done with

, helicopters: “There is an American
called Webb, a Vietnam veteran, who

'.. will drop down so low during the

mustering that he ea" nudge recalcitrant

cows along with file skids of his
machine.”

Keneally describes how televirion
' came to Killarney. Last year one of

the prognmes received in the bush was
Brideshead Revisited.

“It is hard," says Keneally. “to find

a frame of reference in the lives fiat -

are led on KiUaracy for the sort of
lives those effete members of.the English
gentry were leading Ufa the '20s and *30^*

’

—the central and only life onJQUamey
being the "life of dust and cattie*

"Without it, a man' could end.! up
toting teddy-bears around. :' like that
bloody Sebastian Flyte.”
Outback, copyright nomas KmtaaHy/la
this month tv Hmtdar A Stoughton (A

PJO. Box J646, Perth W.A. Telex: AA92884. Tet 9 325 8900
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Nowfirmlyestablished
In 1981, anewAustralianbankingenterprise

was foundedAustralianBank: a fullylicensed,

nationallyoperatingtradingbankAustralianBank
offers a full range ofcorporatebankingservicesand
is authorised toperform allforeignexchange
transactions.

In all theservices itprovides,theBank’s

objectives are tobe profitable, innovativeandcom-
petitive,to maintainhighprofessionalstandardsand
tobeoutward looking.

AustralianBank anewlyestablishedBank,
now firmlyestablished

AUSTRALIAN BANK
17 O’Connell StreetSydneyNSW2000Telephone (02) 2648000
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AMPPlace 10Eagle Street Brisbane QLD4000Telephone(07)2295245

TelexAA44910 SWEPTAUSBAP25A401
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mismq funds for the creation of
* Tasmanian Development
Authority, as well as tor
numerous infrasrtructnia* pro-
jects, plus measure; aimed at
stimulating industry and com-
merce.

wildernesses.
The plan was blocked by the

federal Labor Government in
Canberra in March, after gener-
ating bitter protests and tnam*
arre6ts, and featuring 1 as a
general election issue.

Taiwan).
Mora, down-to-earth, Mr Gray

simply claims there to be a new
confidence end .optimism, devel-
oping in Tasmania, wWA has
been "desperate^ needed for
years.”’

At last the gloom

begins to lift

New South
Wales

COUN CHAPMAN

NEW SOUTH WALES bore the
brunt of the Australian reces-
sion. Its coal exports, while a
record, were well below
expectations in both volume and
value, while the coal and steel
cities of Newcastle and
Wollongong suffered the double
misery of closures and unem-
ployment.
Across the state, manufactur-

ing industry shed jobs by the
week, with total employment
declining by 65,400, or 24) per
cent, in the year to June 30
1983, A recent survey by the
Metal Trades Industry Associa-
tion and the Commonwealth
Bank revealed that the metal
and engineering industry was
in its worst condition tor more
than 20 years, with the construc-
tion industry also' facing a
slump, with dwelling starts fall-

ing by 30 per cent
To add to the misery, 1982-83

was one of the most difficult

year's in the state’s history tor
rural output. Crop production
was devastated fay the worst
drought In living memory.
Beef and sheepmeat produc-

tion remained at high levels,
but only at the expense of a

reduction in livestock numbers:
particularly for beet
With depressed commodity

prices, the gross value of New
South Wales’ agricultural pro-
duction fell by 18 per cent,
while the net value declined by
50 per cent
The outlook for the coming

year Is much less and
rural output is expected to
double to a respectable A$2bn.
reflecting a record wheat crop
of over 6m tonnes, which alone
will Inject A$860m into the
stated economy.
The major restructuring of

the steel industry is- now well
underway, and BHFs plans are
now no longer trading at a loss.
The new CSR-Pechiney alu-
minium smelter in the Hunter
region, and an expanded potline
at Alcoa’s Kurri Kurri plant;
w31 earn more than $350m in
export sales next year, ynfl
generate a number of sub-
sidiary industries in the New-
castle region.
House-bullding is picking up

fast as a result of Federal aqd
state assistance to first home
buyers, cheaper mortgages, and
more public sector commence-
ments.
Manufacturing output is

stabilising in line with the
accumulation phase of the stock
cycle, and the nation's only
profitable automaker. Ford
Australia, is expanding output
and employment at its Home-
bush plant in Sytiney.

Even so,
. prospects for a

reduction in unemployment, re-
main bleak. Daring the past
year, the NSW labour force has
grown by about- 1.7 per cent,
leaving unemployment at 10.7
per cent —.. a substantial in-
crease on the mld-1982 figure
of 6.4 per cent
With fiie labour force

expected to grow by the same
rate for each of .the next 'two
years, any economic upturn will
have only, a marginal effect on
employment
The average number, of over-

time hours worked is 35 per'
cent- below the- level of 18-
mop fchs ago, and any improve-
ment in demand wilt certainly
show 19 in increased overtime
before new Jobs are - created,
especially as most recent new
investment is in capital inten-
sive plant and machinery..'

.

The state. Government led by
Labor's Mr Neville Wrap,. a for-
mer QC with a penchant for
personal ptibtidiy, is attempting’
to improve employment pros-
pects with a A$743m expansion
in capital _ works, lifting . the
total programme by 22. per cent
to AfUta. *

-

Education works get a 16 pjer
cent rise, but the big winner Is -

health, up 87 per cent, with moat
of the spending going, -on
modernising hospitals, particu-
larly in the higher- density
areas-There will also be a long-
overdue acceleration of. the
road-building program. . .... <
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